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who built them, but of the poets who wrote immoral dramas, and of

the spectators who desired licentious entertainments. Even while the

popular amusements still kept somewhat of their primitive charac-

ter,— that of religious mysteries,— the audience loved to laugh at

the coarse wit and obscenities with which at the Floral Games the

strictest republicans allowed themselves to be amused. What, then,

did these customs become in the midst of a populace recruited from

former slaves ? In the heart of the East, in the voluptuous dances

of India or Egypt, we now find something resembling the postures

and gestures of the Roman mimes, of the dancers of Cadiz or

Antioch, or of her who became the Empress Theodora. Even in

Christian Europe, in the royal or princely festivities of the fif-

teenth and sixteenth centuries, there were exhibitions of naked

women, sometimes selected from the noblest of the city, like those

who at Lille represented before Charles the Bold the Judgment of

Paris.' In our days the tableaux and ballets of the opera are not

adapted to form a very strictly virtuous youth. But, thank God !

the " realism " of our own days has never reached such a point

as to exhibit to an audience a real pyre, actual flames, and in the

midst a living man being consumed.'-^

As regards the games, the Romans did not use them as the

Greeks did. At Olj'mpeia the noblest and bravest young men

went down into the arena ; and to this practice the exercises of the

stadium owe a dignity which the Roman games did not possess. In

this respect the modern civilized nations are much more truly the

descendants of Rome than of Greece. Nor did the Greeks admire

those sanguinary sights whither a whole city often thronged to see

wild beasts tearing men to pieces, and prisoners, voluntary com-

batants, men of free condition, senators even, butchering one another

for money, for the plaudits of the crowd, for a smile from the

Emperor.^ E\en Trajan caused ten thousand captives to fight in

^ See analogous facts in Friedlander, ii. 302, note 1.

2 Suet., i\~e)o, 12, and Martial, De Sped. G and 23. In Xo. 9 Martial speaks of one Laure-

oUis bound to a cross in the amphitheatre and delivered to a wild beast ; in Xo. 23 of a repre-

sentation of Orpheus where the actor was torn to pieces by a bear, etc. These men were, it

is true, criminals condemned to death. Death by burning was a legal punishment.

«... Feminarum illustrium senatorumque plures per arenam foedati sunt (Tac, Ann.

w. 32). Cf. Suet., 7)o7/i. 4 ; Juvenal, Sal. i. 22. Petronius (Satijr. 117) has preserved the

i)ath which gladiators had to take :
" We swear to suffer fire, chains, the lash, death, whatever

lie may order us . . . we bind ourselves to him body and soul."
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games wliicli lasted a Liuulred and twenty-three days. We have

seen Chi.udius assembling twice as many for his sham-fight on

Lake Fucinus ; and as these unfortunate men showed some reluct-

ance to be killed, legions, machines, and catapults were brought

out in order to compel their submission.

Others, on the contrary, gladly grasped the sword, to make
their escape from life or from servitude. Some, the most accom-

plished actors in these bloody games, showed art in their movements

and grace in their manner, as they gave or received the deadly

stroke. As they fell they still studied their attitude, and died

'^^1'%
>/.?,.'1ASSVETTIl*GEEîIc •••'•-::

1^ ^
POMIPIII-PI'K'IWMS ^"VmhllQ^tmkA^

ADVERTISEMENT OF A GLADIATORIAL COMBAT.'

with grace. But sometimes also a noble captive refused this de-

grading conflict, and with haughty look and arras crossed awaited

the lion or panther.

When the games were ended, slaves armed with hooks drew

the bodies out of the arena and flung them into the spoliarium,— a

sort of cave under the amphitheatre. Thither came two servants

of the amphitheatre, one of whom touched the bodies with a hot

iron to see if there were any life in them still, and gave to the

care of a doctor those not mortally wounded ; while the other fin-

ished with blows of a mace those not worth the trouble of trying

to save. Two gates ga^'e exit from the spoliariuvi ; by the one

went forth the living, by the other the dead {porta sanamvaria, porta

mortualis).

' A poster at Pompeii. Translation: "The fnmilia of gladiators of Anius Snettius Ceritig,

aedile, will fij;ht at Pompeii tlie last day of j\lay. TLere will be a chase, and a velarium (to

keep off the .suu)."
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The ruins of amphitheatres have been found in seventy cities

in Italy.^ What butchery of human beings for the amusement of

the populace !

Yet it was less than we are accustomed to suppose. Every

year some hundreds of men, perhaps thousands, perished in the

amphitheatres.^ But some were prisoners of war, or persons re-

prieved, to whom a chance of escaping death was offered ; others were

members of a particular calling, which, like the Spanish toreador,

wagered life against fortune,— mortesque et vulnera vendita pastu?

We who have suppressed torture, who seek even to conceal from

view the execution of the death-penalty, have a horror of these

scenes which destroy the moral character of punishment, and no

longer see in them j^^stice striking the guilty, but the ferocious

delight of a people at its sport.

This is a legitimate disgust. Yet it is right to say that the

religious faith which had established bloodj^ games around tombs

was not quite extinguished in the time of Commodus, where we

find a gladiatorial combat given " for the Emperor's health." *

Besides, the penal laws of the Romans were of extreme severity
;

they multiplied indefinitely the cases of condemnation to death,

and the law of nations placed the conquered at the mercy of the

conqueror. The gladiator was an expensive luxury ; to expose a

condemned person to the beasts was therefore economy. The

assassin, the incendiary, the robber, the sacrilegious, the soldier

guilty of mutiny, etc., obliged to slay one another or to fight

the beasts, diminished considerably the cost of the games. As

regards prisoners of war too rude to be useful for domestic service,

I Friedlander, ii. 411-445. The loti2;er diameter of the Colosseum, including the walls,

is G16 feet, the lesser 510 feet, the arena 279 by 174 feet. There were seats for eighty-seven

thousand spectators ; fifteen thousand \\e,rii able besides to find standing room. Next to Italy,

Gaul had the greatest number of these edifices. Fifty-five have been counted, but probably a

good number of them were only theatres. Then came Numidia and Africa proper, where

traces of twenty have been found, and Spain. We find none in the northern provinces nor in

Greece,— Corinth excepted, which was a Roman colony. — and there were very few in the

East. In the Middle -Ages also a wild beast was sometimes the executioner (Friedlander, after

Burkhardt, Cullur der Renaissance, 288, 2).

^ Augustus says (^Mon. Anci/r. 22) that ten thousand men had fought in the games given

by him during his reign. This would be in forty-four years for the imperial festivities— an

annual rate ot 115 dead or wounded, one half coming off clear. The gl.idiators who were only

wounded were well cared for, for they represented capital which must not be wasted.

* Prudentius, In Symtji. ii. l,on2.

* . . . Pro salute imperatoris (Mommsen, Inscr. Neapnl. No. 4,040).
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they were well fed and trained, and then sent to the arena, where

their skill and courage saved some of them. The great slaughters

took place after fortunate expeditions,— under Vespasian, when

Jerusalem fell ; under Trajan, on his return from the last Dacian

campaign ; in the time of Aurelian and Probus, after their tri-

umphs :
^ but the skirmishes which were continually taking place

along the frontiers provided captives whom the stern Romans found

GLADIATORS FIOIITIN'C WrTH WILI> BP.ASTS."

no difficulty in disposing of. Those who seemed docile were enlisted

or sold ; the rest recruited the bands of gladiators. Even in the

Christian Empire the panegyrists of Constantine say :
" The per-

fidy of the Bructeri does not allow them to be employed as soldiers,

and their savage nature prevents selling them as .slaves ; by expos-

ing them to the beasts you have made the extermination of these

enemies of the Empire serve for the pleasures of the people. This

was the grandest triumph conceivable." ^

> Vopiscus, Aure!. 33; Prnh. 19. ^ ^\/;„^ ,/„ £„;/. arch. vol. iii. pi. 38.

' Paner;, vi. 12, 3; viii. 23, 3. An edict of Constantino in .'i26 disapproved of these
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Not all gladiators perished in the amphitheatre. On

occasion when they fought a good number were saved by

skill, or were healed of their wounds, especially when it was

who had the care of them, and some attained celebrity,

heroes of the arena

were as popular at

Rome as the victors

the chariot-races.

every

their

Galen

The

in

Poets sangtheir praises,

painters and sculptors

represented their ex-

ploits in the palaces,

upon the tombs, and

even in the temples.

MIRMILLO.l MIRMILLO (restoration).

Thus the attraction of peril, the intoxicating stateliness of the spec-

tacle, the applause of the crowd, the desire to win distinction, in

the midst of this magnificence, by some famous deed whose reward

they would find elsewhere,^ induced young nobles of the equestrian

games, but another of the same Emperor of later date (Ilenzen, No. 5,580) authorized them

at Hispellum. Respecting the continuance of these shows for still another century, even under

Honorius, see Cassiodorus, Varia, v., ep. 42, and Wallon, Hist, de Vesclaiuiqe, iii. 421 et set/.

1 Bronze in the Museum of Saint-Germain. '^ Museum of Saint-Germain.

' Juvenal, Scit. vi. 78; T'etronius, Sattjr. 12G; Plutarch, Galba,S; Spartianns, M.Ant. 19.
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and even of the senatorial order to descend into the arena. The
law forbade this, and branded the gladiator with infamy

; but the

public taste was stronger than the law. The Emperor Macrinus

had been a gladiator.^ The desire of experiencing violent emotions

which is in human nature finds

its satisfaction, according to the

character of peoples and indivi-

duals, in different amusements.

This it was which made the in-

telligent crowd of Athens flock

to see the tragedies of Sophocles

and Aeschylus, so full of religious

terrors ; it drove to the combats

of the arena the sons of those

I'ude soldiers whose fortune had

been made by war, and who
seem to have transmitted to their

posterity the taste for blood.

'i'll'flliliiiiiiiiiN ;i;iiiiiNf^j^li;;ii^5i'N'l„lii

IÎET1.A.RIUS (rESTORKD).' MIItMI'.r.O.'

Some of the actors in these sanguinary games gained wealth ; the

parsimonious Tiberius offered as much as a hundred thousand ses-

terces to gladiators of tried merit to induce them to appear in the

games, and Nero gave large estates to some of the mirmillones.

* Spartianus, Macr. 4. Under Tiberius, when the games were rare, Seneca heard a

mirmillo lamenting that he was allowed to waste his best years in idleness (Dc Prov. iv. 4).

Liberated gladiators who had saved nothing from their gains were sometimes made mendicant

priests of Bellona (Schol. in Juv., Snt. vi. 105).

' Museum of Saint-fiermain. ^ Bronze in the Museum of Saint-Germain.
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We miglit even be tempted to say, at sight of these men

bravely engaging in mortal combat, that tlie populations of the

West preserved a manly vigor unknown to those of the East, where

these amusements were never popular.^ Hadrian, the restorer of

military discipline, considered these exercises useful, and himself en-

gaged in them : gladiat07'ia quoque arma tractavit? Titus and Verus

did the same ; and if our laws did not prevent it, we should again

see volunteer gladiators. A writer of the time of Constantine

explains this custom by an idea both religious and warlike. At

the opening of a campaign gladiators were made to fight, to accus-

tom the soldier to wounds and to satiate Nemesis with blood.^

In the whole of Latin literature Seneca is perhaps the only writer

who regarded these sanguinary games from the modern point of

view.* " This wretch has committed murder," he says to a fre-

quenter of the amphitheatre ;
" it is just that he should suffer

what he has made another endure. But what have you done,

unfortunate man, that you should be condemned to be present at

such a spectacle ?" This perversion of the moral sense in men like

Cicero and the younger Pliny would be incomprehensible, had

we not seen the most gentle minds justify the Inquisition and

applaud the massacre of St. Bartholomew. Even morality is a

work of time, which by slow elaboration separates in the human

heart true feelings from evil passions ; and a man is not always

more meritorious for being better, when his goodness is simply due

to his coming later into the world.^

' We find this thought in PHny {Pan. .1.3) : Spectaculum quod ad pulchra mortis vulnera

accenderet eontemptuinque ; even in Lucian (Anach. 37), who disapproves of gladiatorial com-

bats, but represents Solon as saying to Anacharsis that a law of Athens obliges young men to

be present at cock-fighting, in order that, at sight of these birds struggling to the very death,

the desire to brave death in their turn might be kindled in their souls.

2 Spartian, Hadr. 13; for Titus, Dion, l.wi. 15; for Verus, Spartian, M. Ant. 8; for

Didius Julianus, Spartian, 0, etc.

' Capitolinus, Max. et Balb. 8.

• EpUl. 7. On the attraction of these spectacles, see the curious history of Alypius

related by Saint Augustine {Confess, vi. 8).

5 The laws which govern our actions as moral agents are eternal, and not a principle in

ethics has been discovered which Plato did not know ; but the knowledge of these laws is not

the same at all times, nor at any given period, for all men.
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V. — Exaggerations of the Moralists ant» Poets in their

Descriptions of Roman Society.

Were private morals at all better than this portion of public

morals ? Yes, and no, according to what we look at and whom we
accept as authority. Regard only Rome, Antioch, Alexandria, the

festering centres of an immense agglomeration of men, where are

developed even more moral maladies than physical ills, and you will

find all the accusations true. It will be the same if you believe the

statements of the moralists, who see everything in black, and the

comic and satiric poets, who see everything distorted ; because it is

the rule for the former always to condemn the present, to the ad-

vantage of the past, and of the latter to study exceptional cases^

to take social monstrosities as the faithful representations of the

whole of society. Where a slight shade would be just, they put a

harsh tone, which exaggerates the relief ; and, like them, we per-

ceive only what thus stands out. A tranquil, decent life, without

signal virtues or vices, that every-day life which is most common

among men, is no more attractive to these writers than the dull

level to the traveller seeking the rude charms of mountain scenery.

These authors are eloquent and artistic, but not always truthful, and

they have their justification, since eloquence and art are beautiful,

and moreover useful, warning all men, and correcting those who err.

But they show us onlj' a part of the picture, instead of the whole ;

and when their method is applied to all periods, each in its turn

appears censurable. Seneca in his day ridiculed those men who

were forever calling their contemporaries to account.' " Morals are

gone ; evil triumphs ; all virtue, all justice is disappearing ; the

world is degenerating! This is what was said in our fathers'

days, it is what men say to-day, and it will he the cry of our

children."

Let us take for example a vagabond's epic, tlie Satyricon of

Petronius. a singular book recalling the indecent buffoonery of

Rabelais. It is human life in Nero's time, critics say. Tliis is

^ De Benef. i. 10. Letter 97 is still more e.Kplicit. "Our youth," he says, "is better than

that of former days."
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true ; but it is the life of the slums through which the author leads

liis heroes,— jail-birds, men utterly demoralized, to the point even

of being ' no longer conscious of their own degradation. Tacitus

and even Suetonius leave all this infamy under a certain shadow
;

Petronius and Juvenal place everythiiig in the full light. This

picture is a page of history, but it is a history which repeats itself

wherever youth, gold, and the vacuity of a useless life meet.

Petronius, supplemented by Martial, Apuleius, and Juvenal,

has brought much ill fame upon Roman society. But these writers,

who have been taken literally, sought above all to amuse and to

make men laugh, and certain worthy people have been willing to

be amused, tolerating the shamelessness of the story for the sake of

its cleverness. In the days of the Précieuses the great Conde liked

to have the Satyricon read aloud to him, and now Molière seems to us

coarse. A few years later, Madame de Sévigné sent her daughter

the Tales of La Fontaine, which she admired, but which we no

longer i-ead ; and a minister. Comte de Pontchartrain, collected

for his own library, as pleasing curiosities, the books which the

parliament caused to be publicly burned.

As every large city has its sewers, so every large society has its

impurities. France is justly proud of the elegant and noble society

which gathered round Louis XIV. : it was her grand siècle, — a time

of heroic soldiers, upright magistrates, saints and martyrs, men of

letters and of science who are the honor of France ; but in that same

period we also find hypocrites, whom Molière and La Bruyère chas-

tise, noblemen who cheated at cards and would have had no scruples

about throwing their serfs to the fishes, ladies of rank who robbed

their tradespeople, or who carried on their shameless and venal

gallantries in the pays de Braquerie^ magistrates who accepted

bribes, peculating ministers,— in fine, all the crimes which the

archives of the Bastile reveal to us.^ Under Nero, Locusta taught

the art of poisoning ; but in the best period of the Renaissance

Italy was called " the Poisoner," and in France during the time of

the Valois and the Brinvilliers the art of causing a human being to

disappear was carried to perfection. In the trials of La Voisin, the

Abbé Guibourg, and Canon Dulong, the inquiry was abandoned,

' See the Worlcx of Bussy-llabutin.

^ See the Arch, de la Bastille, hy Fr. Ravaisson, 6 vols, in 8vo.
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to avoid finding guilty parties even in the King's palace. But

does this mean that for this glorious period we must seek the rep-

resentatives of France in the Bastile and in houses of ill-fame ?

Assuredly not. What we do as regards our own history, let us

then do for that of the Emjiire.

The Satyricon gives a large amount of space to the most hideous

pictures ; l)nt I shall select only such as are presentable, and some

features of that provincial life which the historians, so occupied

with Rome, absolutely leave in the shade. Let us first look at

Trimalchio,— that counterfeit Lucullus, a type of the fortune-makers

of the time, who practises usury, although he has millions, beats

his wife Fortunata, in spite of her services, and commits barbar-

isms in his language although he always has hungry rhetoricians

at his table. With the sententious gravity of a man who, after

having made a large fortune, tries to assume an elegant style.

Trimalchio relates how from a slave he became a freedman, from

a servant a master.

'• When I first came from Asia I was no taller than this candle-

stick, and to make my heivcà grow I used to rub ni}^ lips and

chin with lamp-oil. But I served my master and mistress dili-

gently for fourteen years, so he made me co-heir with Caesar,

and I came in for a senator's fortune. Man is never satisfied !

I wanted to enter into trade; I built five ships and freighted

them with wine,— at that time worth its weight in gold. They

were all wrecked. Do you think I was discouraged ? By Her-

cules, no ! I built other ships, larger, better, and more fortunate,

so that everybody said I was a man of pluck. Fortunata behaved

like a wife on this occasion : she sold all her jewels and her

dresses, and put a hundred gold pieces into my hand. What the

gods will is soon done ; b}' one trip I gained ten millions. I

immediately redeemed all the lands that had been my patron's
j

built a house ; bought cattle to sell again ; everything throve under

my hand like a honeycomb. After I came to have more wealth

than my whole country is worth, I withdrew from commerce and

began to lend money on usury to freedmen."^

He is right to possess this calm tranquillity, for when once

arrived at the top, and installed in the midst of wealth, no one

' Salyrlc. 75, 70.
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will ask him how he arrived there. Gold ennobles everything ; it

is the supreme god. How can men help holding its priests in

consideration ? " Trimalchio has lands enough to weary a kite in

his flight ;
^ his money begets more, and his slaves— good gods !

there is not one in ten who would know his master. He buys

nothing ; everything is produced in his house,— wool, wax, pepper.

You might ask for pigeon's milk, and it would be brought you.

Happy fellow is this Trimalchio ! He lies late in his ivory bed

while the eager crowd of his clients kick their heels at his gates.

At last he deigns to show himself ; he addresses a few words here

or there, and favors the privileged with a nod. Order the litter !

the slaves ! Trimalchio will go to tlie Forum. If the weather is

fine he rides on a costly mule. On the road he stops to make a

visit : the retinue of clients stops, and awaits him in the mud or

in the sun ; he continues his way, they run after him. And yet

this Trimalchio is only a freedman. Till quite lately he carried

wood on his shoulders. Whence this x'espect by which he is sur-

rounded ? He possesses eighteen million sesterces. How did he get

them? Nobody knows; but he has them,— that is the important

matter. Stand aside, then, when he passes, and win his good

graces if you can. Trimalchio knows his own importance : see

how he admires himself draped in his flowing toga ! The large

sleeves are carefully drawn over his hands hardened by servile

toil. What a sudden change ! The other day the blows rained

on his shoulders ; now he is honored and reverenced. He speaks

loud, and men listen ; he will say plenty of silly things : but no

matter, his fortune serves as intellect for him."

A worthy precursor of all those whose fortunes have outgrown

their minds, Trimalchio expends his money ostentatiously on sump-

tuous feasts, in which he aims to astonish his guests by his un-

couth luxury and his recently acquired learning. He quotes Homer

and Vergil ; he extemporizes poetry and philosophy. In the midst

of the orgies he commands a silver skeleton to be brought in, which

inspires him with this fine sentence :
" Such we shall soon be

;

therefore let us live while we can live well." ^ But he is more

1 Juvenal, Sat. i.\. 55.

^ Eri/o civamus dum licet esse bene (S<iti/r. 34). It was the practice to recall the idea of

death in the mijst of festivities, not to suggest grave thoughts, but by way of contrast,.

VOL. VI. 20
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ridiculous than wicked even, — in some respects, he is better than

the men of the preceding age ; and I pardon some eccentricities

in him when I liear from tlie depths of his dull soul an echo of

sentiments which were beginning to be diffused, and must indeed

make their way, since they have been able to pierce this money-

bag :

'• ]\Iy friends, slaves are also men as we are ; they have sucked

the same milk as we, though an ill fortune has borne them down.

SKELETON, WITH THE SOCR.\TIC MAXIM, " KNOW THYSELF." ^

However, without prejudice to myself, mine shall soon drink the

water of the free ; I emancipate them all in my will."

Chrj^santhus has not reached so high a position, but he too has

lived well, as the world understands it. Let us see what this was,

according to Petronius and certain of his contemporaries :
—

''He had the lot which he deserved,— he lived well and died

well : what, therefore, has he to complain of ? He began the world

with nothing, and to his latest day he would have picked a copper

coin out of the mire with his teeth. But his fortune grew daily.

By Hercules, I believe he died worth a hundred thousand solidi in

to heighten the enjoyment. Cf. Marti.al, Epicp: v. 64. M. Perrnt found at Kout.ahi.n, in

Phrygia, a mortuary inscription which represents men wlio lived Hke Trim.ilchio. " I tell rar

friends : Give yourselves up to pleasure, to voluptuousness, live. You must die, therefore

drink, enjoy, and dance" (Galatie, p. 117).

' Mosaic in the Kircher Museum at Rome.
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ready money. . . . How many years do you think he buried with

him ? Over seventy ; but he was as tough as horn, and carried

his age wondrously. His hair was as black as a crow. I knew
• him when he was a young fellow no better than he should be,

and such he was to the last,— not that I blame him. The pleasure

of having enjoyed was all that he carried out of the world with

him." 1

Enjoyment! It was a common word in those days, as it is

now.^ But how certain traits in this description, and the animation

of the style, remind one of La Bruyère !

Listen now to this street-brawler, who thinks only of his own
needs, who values only what secures to him his pittance, and if

this fail him, rails alike against heaven and earth. " All day long,"

he says, "I have been without a mouthful of food. I feel as if

I had fasted for a year. A curse on the aediles, who are playing

into the hands of the bakers ! And the poor suiïer while these

rich rascals live in continual enjoyment. Oh ! if we still had

those good fellows that I found here on my return from Asia !

Living was abundant in those days ; it was like being in the heart

of Sicily for plenty, and they knocked about those vampires, the

aediles, in such style that Jupiter was their friend no longer.

There was Safinius, I remember him well : he was a pepper-corn,

not a man, he made the ground smoke under him wherever he

went ; but he was a downright honest man, a friend to his friend.

And then in the curia how he pounded them up, one and all !

His voice swelled in the Forum like a trumpet. I believe he had

something of the Asiatic in his blood. And what a civil man he

was ! He returned every one's salute ; he called every man by

his name, as if he had been one of us. Provisions were cheap in

his time ; for an as you had more than enough to eat for two.

Now the loaf for an as is not so big as a bullock's eye. Alas !

alas ! things grow worse every day. The colony is growing down,

like a calf's tail. And why should it not ? We have an aedile

not worth three figs, who prefers an as to the lives of us all. He
laughs at us when he is at home ; for he gets more money in on3

> Satyr. 43.

^ Hear La Fontaine: "'Enjoy youself.' 'I will do so.' 'But when will you begin?'
' From to-morrow.' ' Ah 1 my friend, death may seize you on the road ; begin to-day . . .'

"

(Fables, Vin. .\xvii.). Cf. Hor., Carm. II. xiv., and Martial, Epigr. i. IG.
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day than anotliev man's whole fortune comes to. I know where

he took a thousand gold denarii. Oh, if we had a little pluck, he

would not hold his head so high ! But the people are like this

nowada3-s,— lions at home, but foxes abroad." ^

We have all heard this demagogue ourselves, for such as he

are found at all times ; but in those days he stopped at mere

laments, and did not get so far as an outbreak. He had, moreover,

a trait of character which our demagogues do not possess,— he is

religious, or seems to be so, and seeks to stir up the devout as

well as the idle and the needy.

" What is to l^ecome of us if neither gods nor men show jjity to

the colony ? Heaven help me ! I believe that all this happens by

the will of the innnortals ! For nobody now believes that heaven

is heaven, or keeps a fast, or takes account of Jupiter ; but all shut

their eyes, and only trouble their heads about what they are worth.

Formerly the women with bare feet, floating hair, veiled face, pure-

souled, went up the hillside to pray Jupiter to send rain, and

it came down in torrents, and all rejoiced. Times are changed
;

because we are irreligious, our fields lie barren." ^

But do not take Petronius at his word ; he knows as well as

Lucretius what his divinities are worth. '' Now those who are

bound by vows, as much as those who would sell the world, emu-

lously make to themselves gods who shall be propitious to their

wishes." Tiiey had invented one Avhich in all ages is sure of

worshippers,— Gain. An inscription at Pompeii in mosaic, at the

threshold of a house, called upon the visitor in crossing it to do

honor to the divinity, the protector of fruitful industries,— Salve

Lucru?

VI. — Strictness of Morals in the Protinces and High Society.

We have already I'emarked the outburst of immorality in the

last century of the Republic ; at the period of the Antonines this

society, which such great wealth, suddenly and badly acquired, had

unsettled, calmed down again. The enormous fortunes having been

Ï Satyr. 44. ^ /,/_^ j-^j^,

' One of the two lares of Trinialchio was I.ucro {ihid. GO).
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dissipated, and the means of making them again having ceased

to exist, manners clianged. The Romans were no longer parvenus

squandering wealth and honor like men suddenly enriched, and

social life resumed its regular course. Moreover, the whole Empire

was not comprised in Rome. As we read the satirists and poets,

we seem to forget, as they do, all the honest men who were living

honorable, quiet lives, far from the great cities, and who composed

the mass of the Empire's population, — a solid but dull background

not clearly seen, from which the vices, passions, and unhealthy

ambitions of the time stood out in glaring colors because immorality

is always conspicuous, while good conduct attracts l^ut little notice.

Doubtless with a religion which prohibited nothing, and slavery,

which facilitated everything, and the most demoralizing public

shows, which were frequented by women as well as men, the laws

of morality, ill-defined and feeble, could do little to restrain vulgar

minds. Moreover, men have seemed to suppose that the whole

Empire was assembled at Nero's festivities and seated at the feasts

of Vitellius, as it has been thought that all France, a century and

a half ago, had the morals of the Regency and supped every evening

like the Duke of Orleans.^

But abundant evidence proves to us that if we could penetrate

into the midst of the provincial populations, even into some of the

great families at Rome, we should find those morals which accom-

pany moderate fortunes and desires, or dignity and refinement

of character. Tacitus speaks of " those who had come from remote

municipal towns and occupied that part of Italy where strict-

ness of manners and primitive simplicity were still preserved;"^

and he exhibits these provincials staying for a time at Rome, chief

men sent as a deputation to the Senate, or simply individuals who

had come on private business, as unable to endure the sight of

a dissoluteness which was new to them {lasciviae inexperti). The

novi homines, he says again, " who were called from the provinces

to the Roman Senate, brought thither the economy and order of

their private life." Massilia seems to him " a place where Grecian

1 The recollections of the Maréchale Princesse île Bcauvaii, whose maiden name was

Rohan-Chabot, exhibit in the very midst of the oi2;hteenth century the purest morality and, I

ought to add, the noblest sentiments, conjoined with the most complete rcli'jjioiis scepticism.

2 Ann. xvi. 5. See, in Appian {Bell. cio. iv. 39, 40), the conjugal devotion of several

matrons at the saddest period of the Republic.
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politeness and provincial frugality are happily united ;
" and before

celebrating the exploits of the provincial Agricola, his father-in-law

he paints in a few words his private virtues :
" He married Domitia

Decidiana, a lady of illustrious descent, from which connection he

derived credit and supjiort in his pursuit of greater things. They
lived together in admirable harmony and nuitual affection, each

giving the preference to the other." We are not surprised, there-

fore, to see that Tacitus attributes a change in the morals of

the Roman nobility to the advent of provincials to high public

functions.^

On this subject Pliny holds the same views with Tacitus ; the

former's mother was from Hither Spain. " You know," he says,

"• what the reputation of that province is, and what severity of man-

nei's reigns there." And in speaking of Brixia he says: "... That

part of our country which still retains and preserves the ancient

modesty, sobriety, and rustic simplicity. . .
." Again, " You know

also the austei'e manners of the Paduans." " Listen to Martial

even, the Spanish poet to whom Rome had seemed the onh' place

worth living in, because there ready verse-making opened the gates

of the great. Feeling old age creeping on, and his scanty poetic

vein drying up, this frequenter of the Palatine and Esquiline became

rustic. He now celebrates the simple, frugal life of the country.

" Here, I must nourish my land ; there, my land will nourish me."

And he would like to leave the banks of the Tiber, where '' even

hunger is expensive, where you wear out four togas in a summer,

while in the country one lasts four seasons." ^ He regrets the

house of his birth, where the table was covered with the rich spoils

of the paternal fields, which would make him so rich with so little,

and he finally returns thither.

Unhappily Tacitus did not think of painting this provincial life,

because quiet prosperity does not supply those gloomy or glittering

colors which the great artist preferred. Yet athwart his narratives

and those of his contemporaries amiable and honest faces look out

upon us from the background, and Pliny's correspondence admits us

to the best company. Ideas in this society, like those of the man

' Ann. iii. 5.5 ; Agric. 4. Cf. Pliny, Epist. i. 14 ; Aijric. 6.

^ Mai'tial (Epirjr. xi. 16) confirms this reputation of the Paduans.

' I!/!<l. X. 9G. lie passed at least thirty-four years at Rome (ibit). 103).
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who introduces us to it, are, it is true, not very elevated ; but the

most worthy sentiments prevail there, and we meet none but men
with whom we should willingly live. First of all Pliny himself. It

is easy to criticise the governor of Bithynia, the writer who thought

himself the rival of Cicero and Demosthenes as he balanced his

empty periods, the orator who, measuring eloquence by the clepsy-

dra, is very proud of having spoken seven hours at a stretch ; biit

if Pliny is not a great man, he is most certainly a very courteous

one, always ready to give his money or his advice, loving what is

good, decent in manners, and anxious to do nothing and say nothing

unworthy of himself and of his consular toga.

Who are his friends ? Tacitus, a very thoughtful personage,

who must needs have had the virtues which he expected from

others ;
Quintilian, whom Pliny aids in giving a dowry to his

daughter, and whose great work is as much a book on education

as on rhetoric ; Suetonius, whom the governor often entertained,^

and whose tastes, like his fortune, were very moderate, if we may
form an opinion from the property he wanted to acquire. " This

estate tempts my dear Suetonius in more respects than one,— its

nearness to Rome, the convenience of the roads, the small extent

of the buildings and of the land, which divert but do not take up

much time. Learned men like him need an avenue to walk in,

a vine of which they can know every branch, and some shrubs,

the reckoning up of which will not be difficult or long." These

are men of letters who do not run after wealth, who show mutual

affection, and whose lives were such that history lays to their charge

nothing to diminish the esteem which they bestow on one another.

Do we want a philosopher ? Euphrates is unknown to us,

and possibly we have no occasion to regret the loss of his works
;

let us at least preserve the portrait which Pliny draws of this

moralist,— amiable, serious, but not morose, wise without pride,

who, most unlike those brawling, long-haired philosophers whom
Lucian will presently criticise, makes war against vice, npt men,

and leads back to virtue by mildness, in place of repulsing by insult.

But for the moment let us look at him at home. " His sanctity

of life is remarkable, and so is his affability. Three children

^
. . . Prohissimum, honestissimum, eruditissimum virutn et mores ejus sequuntur et studia

. . . (Pliny, E/nsl. x. 9fi).
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compose his family, two of tliem sons, whom he has brouglit up with

the utmost care. His father-in-kiw is Porapeius Julianus, a man of

great mark as well in the general course of his life as, above all,

in this one particular,— himself a magnate of his province, with

a choice of many brilliant matches he chose for his son-in-law one

who was a magnate, not in rank but in wisdom." ^

From literary men let us pass to men of the world, and we

shall find some marked forms of character. Corellius Rufus^ had

all that could make life enjoyable,— a good conscience, the high-

est reputation, a wife, a daughter whom he loved, and sincere

friends. He had prolongi.'d his existence to nearly seventy by the

purity of his life ; and when an incurable disease made him a

burden to others as well as himself, he resolved to put an end to

his sufferings. In vain was he besought to give up the fatal deter-

mination. " I have made my decision," he said, and he allowed

himself to die of hunger. Titius Aristo did the same as Rufus".

" I am distressed," writes Pliny, " by the long and persistent ill-

ness of Titius Aristo, the oljject of my especial admiration and

regard. ... To me he is a treasiuy of knowledge. How weighty

are his observations, and how modest and becoming his caution !

. . . Add to this his abstemiousness at table and the sobriety of

his attire. His very chamber and his couch always seem to me
when I look at them to present an image of antique simplicity.

. . . He lately sununoned me and a few others of his most inti-

mate friends and begged us to consult the doctors as to the issue

of his illness, so that if it were incapable of yielding to treatment

he might withdraw from life by his own act ; if, however, it should

be merely obstinate and protracted, he might fight against it and

remain." ^ These men, who tranquilly balanced life and death,

became their own judges, and passed the fatal sentence upon them-

selves, are most unlike Martial's debauchees or the knaves of Petro-

nius, and could not have lived as they. Add Thrasea, Helvidius,

the elder Pliny, Agricola, Verginius Rufus, who declined the

Empire, Cornutus Tertullus, a man every way worthy of it, Pegasus,

"the very religious interpreter of the laws," Trebonius Rufinus,

» Epkt. i. 10. 2 Ihkl. i. 12.

3 Epist. i. 22. One of Domitian's friends, Festus (Martial, Epitjr. i. 79), a celebrated

jurisconsult, Caninius Ilebilus (Tac, Ann. .xiii. 30), did the same.
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duumvir at Vienna, who suppressed the games in that city, Junius

Mauricius, who proposed that they should be suppressed at Rome,

and a ci'owd of others whose virtues liave remained in obscurity,

like tlie devotion of the soldiers who lived and died unnoticed on

the frontiers in the discharge of their duty.

Pliny knew well the will-hunters, and relates the misadven-

tures of one of them, Aquilius Regulus, the most celebrated of the

profession, who, having obtained sixty million sesterces, expected

to double the sum.-' But his letters prove that there Avere also

people capable of refusing estates left them by will, and of accept-

ing onerous legacies, and executing, to their own loss, codicils which

were not obligatory.^ Hadrian, Antoninus, Marcus Aurelius, had

set an example of the greatest simplicity of life ; it was a tradi-

tion in this humbly born family. The biographer of Antoninus

says of this Emperor's father that he was upright and pure {integer

et castus), and of his maternal grandfather that he had been

irreproachable {homo scmctus).

Where did Juvenal find the women who pose in his gallery of

wantons? Just where they still are found,— near theatres and

dens, in the Tuscan quarter, where, as Plautus had already said,

" those are to be met with who sell themselves," ^— " where the vile

crowd collects," adds even Horace, who was not very severe.*

Yet Rome had seen different morals, even in that imperial palace

so disgraced in the time of Caligula and Claudius, Nero and

Domitian. Under Augustus, Livia, indulgent towards her husband,

but severe towards herself, and Octavia, whose renowned chastity

not a breath of suspicion ever touched ; under Tiberius, Anton ia

and Agrippina, worthy objects of public respect ; under Trajan,

Plotina, whose virtue was a strength for her husband ; and if I

do not place the two Faustinas on this list of honor, it is from a

compliance which history ought not to exhibit for accusations prob-

ably calumnious. When Seneca, who was born at Cordova, shows

us his mother as having been " brought up in a strict home," and

his aunt during the sixteen years that her husband governed Egypt

^ Epist. ii. 20. This Regulus had property in Umbria, Etruria, and the Roman Campagna,

— another proof of the divisions of properties (Martial, Epigr. i. 12, 82 ; vii. 31).

2 See also in Tacitus, Rubellius Plautus (^Ann. xiv. 22).

8 Curcul. IV. i. 478.

* Sat. I. iii. 229.
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as being " unknown in the province," we may believe that his filial

affection sought a resemblance between the women of his family

and those of old days.' But he knew others who recall ancient

manners, — Marcia, for example.^ And how many do we find

in Pliny and Tacitus who, after having been, as Atticus Herodes

says of his wife, " the light of the house," ^ will forever continue

an honor to their sex, as Antistia and Servilia. who. unable to

save their father, die with him, and that Pomponia Graecina, a

woman of illustrious birth, whose life remains a sad and touching

myster3^ United in close friendship with Julia, daughter of Drusus,

whom Messalina forced to kill herself, she wore mourning for forty

years, and was never seen to smile. Did this distaste for Roman
life and its dangerous honors predispose her to receive the new

faith ? She was at least accused of yielding to foreign superstitions.

Doubtless in order to save her, her husband, Plautius, the conqueror

of Britain, claimed the right to judge her himself in the presence

of his nearest relatives, according to the ancient forms of domestic

government. This tribunal declared her innocent ; and as the occur-

rence took place in the better years of Nero,* the sentence was

accepted. But Graecina kept her sadness and probably the secret

hope of a life where all the noljle feelings of tender and pure hearts

could expand.

Arria's htisband, Caecina Paetus, and his son were affected with

a serious malady ; the son died. His mother took such measures

respecting the funeral that the father knew nothing of it. Every

time she entered his room she gave him news of the sufferer,— he

had not slept badly, or perhaps he was recovering his appetite ; and

when she could no longer restrain her tears she went out for a

moment, and then returned with dry eyes and calm face, having

left her grief l^ehind her. At a later period her husband, being

concerned in the conspiracy of Scribonianus, was captured and

taken to Rome. He was put on board ship, and Arria begged the

soldiers to allow her to go with him. '' You cannot refuse," she

said to them, " to a man of consular rank a few slaves to wait on

• Mulium erat si per XVI annos illam provincia prohnsset ; plus est quod ignoravit (Cotisai.

adHel. 17).

^ Mores tuos velut antiquum aliquod exemplar aspici (Consol. ad Marc. 1).

' To (fi&s T^s oÎKÎaç (C. /. G. No. 6,184).

* In the year 57 (Tac, Ann. xiii. 32).
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him and dress him ; I alone will do him these services." As they

contiiaued inexorable, she hired a fishing-boat and followed across

the Adriartic the vessel in which her husband was conveyed. At

Rome she met the wife of Scribonianus, who attempted to speak

to her. " How can I listen to you," she said to her, " who have

seen your husband killed in your arms, and who are still alive !

"

Foreseeing the condemnation of Paetus, she determined not to sur-

vive him. Thrasea. her son-in-law, begged her to give up this

determination. '' Is it your wish then," he said to her, " if I should

be compelled to die, that your daughter should die with me ?
"

" If she shall have lived as long and united a life with you as I

with Paetus, it is ni}^ wish," was the reply. Her family watched

her carefully, to prevent her fatal design. " You are wasting your

time," she said ;
" you will make me die a more painful death,

but it is not in your power to prevent me from dying." Thereupon

she dashed her head with such violence against the wall that she

fell down as if dead. When she recovered her senses she said to

them :
" I have already warned you that I should find some way,

however hard, to death if you denied me an easy one." We cannot

wonder that, to decide her hesitating hu.sband, she struck herself

a fatal blow with a poniard ; then handed him the weapon, saying :

" Paetus, it gives no pain."^ These are brave women.

Do we desire a simpler affection, a less theatrical devotion ?

Listen to Pliny :
" I was sailing lately on our Lake Larius, when

an «elderly friend pointed out to me a house one of whose rooms

projected above the waves. From that spot, he said, a townswoman

of ours threw herself out with her husband. The latter had long

been ill, suffering from an incurable ulcer. When she was con-

vinced that he could not recover from his disease, she exhorted him

to kill himself, and became his companion in death,—nay, rather his

example and leader, for she tied her husband to her and jumped into

the lake." ^ Not even her name is known. Another woman mani-

fests that proud dignity which permits no hesitation on the question

of duty. A lady had determined to send a considerable sum of

money to a friend of hers who had been bani.shed by Domitian.

It was represented to her that this money would inevitably fall

into the tyrant's hands. " It is of little consequence," she

1 Pliny, Episl. iii. 6. ^ Ihid. vi. 24.
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said, " if Domitian steal it, but it is of great moment for me to

send it."

Paganism also greatly honored what seems to us by no means

peculiarly a pagan virtue,— chastity. Ceres, Vesta, whose legend

is so pure and beautiful, desired priestesses like themselves
;

and the most respected persons in Rome were the women con-

secrated to the two chaste goddesses. Even Apollo had a priest-

ess at Argos who was permitted no other love but the divine.*

At the festivities the Vestals were seated in the front rank, and

the reigning Empress took her place with them.^ There is a

great space between women such as these and Martial's licentious

heroines, or Eppia, the consul's wife who fled to Egypt with a

buffoon !

This society also knew women whose hours Avere not entirely

devoted to the mundus muliehris. In certain houses literary circles

were held, at which great ladies discussed Homer and Vergil, as a't

the Hôtel de Rambouillet it was the custom to discuss the Cid

or the latest madrigal. Rome had its j^^'Gcieuses, even its femmes

savantes, and Juvenal and Martial laughed at them before the

days of Molière;^ but it had also the charming women, whose

witty and refined conversation elevates the minds of their hear-

ers. " Pompeius Saturniuus has lately read me some letters which

he says are from his wife. I fancied myself listening to Plautus

or Terence in prose. Whether they are his wife's, as he affirms,

or his own, as he denies them to be, he is entitled to equal credit :

in the one case for producing such compositions ; in tlie other for

transforming his wife, a mere girl when he married her, into such a

learned and finished woman." * Sulpicia, a patrician lady, the wife

of a philosopher, and honored by contemporaries for the purity of her

life, was a renowned poet. A few lines written by her are still ex-

tant, — a vigorous satire against the edict of Domitian exiling the

philosophers ; but we have lost her poem on conjugal love.^ The

• Pausani.is, Corinth, ii. 4.

- Tfi-tnllian {De flfoiiot/. 17) says that even as late as liis time when a married woman

became a priestess of Ceres she voluntarily separated from her husband.

« Juvenal, Sat. vi. 434-456
; Martial, Epigi: ii. 90, 9.

* riinv, Epist. i. 15. Tlie house of Statius seems to have been also a very delightful

home. Cf. S'dv. iii. 5.

^ Sidonius ApoUinaris (ii. ep. 10) has given a list of women poets at Rome; Balbilla is

known to posterity by her verses scratclied on the statue of Memnon.
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very mention of Sulpicia's name made Martial look grave ; he him-

self speaks of a young lady, betrothed to his friend Cassius, who

had the eloquence of Plato, the austerity of the Porch, and com-

posed verses worthy of a chaste Sappho.^

This enumeration might be continued at great length, and men-

tion be made of Polla, Lucan's widow, whose inconsolable grief

has been painted by Statius ;

'^ of Fannia, whose virtues Pliny

admired ; of the wife of Minicius Macrinus, who lived thirty-nine

years with her husband without a cloud rising between them;

or of Spurinna, a man of consular family loaded with years and

honors, who lived in the country with his aged wife, each resting

on the other's affection, to finish together " the evening of a fair

day." ^ In Agricola's house we have seen a similar spectacle.* We
have but a glimpse allowed us into the house where Persius did

himself honor by his manly poetry. What virtues, what delicate

tenderness are to be found in and around him !

^

Let us finish with the portrait which Pliny di-aws of Calpurnia,

his young wife. To please him more, she studied polite literature,

learned his books by heart, set his verses to music, and accompanied

them on her lyre. " How great is her anxiety when she sees me

going to speak in court, and how great her joy when I have spoken !

She sets messengers about to report to her what favor and applause

I have excited, and what is the result of the trial. Then when-

ever I recite she sits hard by, separated only from us by a curtain,

and catches up with eager ears the praises bestowed on me."

Then let that tender letter be read which he addressed to her, and

that in which he speaks of marriages not at all resembling the

unions which the comic poets describe, since here on both sides the

families have care only for honor and virtue. From all that he

1 vii. 69.

2 Silc. ii. 7.

3 See two epitaphs in Martial (Epirjr. x. 63 and 71), and in Statius the poem (v. 1)

addressed to Priscilla's inconsolaljle husband, who, contrary to usage, refused to burn her body,

but inclosed it with spices in a marble tomb, where it is said to have been found in 1471.

Nigrina, after the example of the famous Agrippina, herself brought from Cappadocia to

Rome the ashes of her husband : Rcltulu o.vsn ainu cart Nigrina mariti (Martial, Epigr. ix. 31).

An obscure soldier did the same for his wife.

* Pliny says nearly the same thing of Plotina and Ti-ajan (Paneg;/r. 83). Sec (Epist.

il. 14) the picture that he dr.aws of the life of a family.

'' Cf. Martha, Une famille patricienne suus l'empire, in his book entitled Les Moralistes,

p. 130.
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enables us to see of Roman life, we find that the women had in

their families much the same position that they have in our time.

They are seen to be surrounded by affection and respect. '• "What

more do you want," he writes to a friend, " since you have now

your wife and your son ?
"

We also possess the correspondence of Fronto. Owing to the

indifference of this Numidian, who became a consul, and his trivial

taste in literature, his letters furnish nothing of any use for history.

Still, with him we again find oui'selves in good company. It is

an ordinary intellect, held in leading-strings by rhetoric, Init an

honest heart, loving tenderly all his kindred. — his aged wife, his

grandchildren, his brother, and son-in-law. Let us ask nothing more

from him than this, and let us place him in our gallery of upiight

men, along with those noble friends of Hadrian wlio have been

already mentioned,— with that Gavins Maxinuis, "a man of grave,

austere manners,^ a Roman of the old days," wlio in the reign of

Antoninus held for twenty years, without in any way staining his

honor, the formidable post of praetorian prefect.

It will be said, '• These men were ver}- few in number." That

is possible ; Rome in this respect resemljles all countries. How-

ever, from Cato to Marcus Aurelius, with Thrasea between, we

find an uninterrupted succession of noble characters. The moral

value of a society is marked by the degree of elevation which its

best men attain, and l)y the level at which the great mass arrive.

The former give us the measure of the moral capacity of the

people and show us the ideal which is set before them ; by meaus

of the latter we understand the facilities or the hindrances which

social influences and education— taking this latter word in its

broadest acceptation— have placed on the road leading to this

ideal. Now Roman Stoicism is one of the noblest creations of

the human mind, and the facts set forth in tliis work prove that

Roman society— certain aspects being set aside— had as much

merit as many others have whicli rank tliemselves far higher in

the scale of morality.

These facts, these individuals, belong also to the great families

of the times. But let us look below them, as we have looked out-

1 Epist. vii. 6; Ibid. i. 14, vi. 2G ; Ihid. v. 18. Vir severissimus (Capitolinus, Ant.

Pius, 8).
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side Rome. Let us descend into those humble dwellings, " where

are tolerated neither dice and immodest dances, nor adultery and

the infamous amusements which the nobles consider fashionable

living." Let us enter these poor houses whence issue '' the

clever men who conduct the law-suits of the ignorant patrician,

and the brave youth who hasten to defend the Empire on the

Euphrates or the Rhine." ^ In those homes dwelt a middle-class

which, then as now, was urged to labor and to economy by a

scanty fortune, but of which, unhappily, we have no history. We
see clearly that it is this class which ploughs the land and sea,

which produces and trades, which by its industrj" makes the wealth

of the Empire, and by its spirit of order the tranquillity of the

provinces. But to know anything of its sentiments we are obliged

to read the inscriptions on its tombs.

No people has left so many of them : we might say that it

is a class of literature peculiar to the Romans. They are often

in verse, and assume every style, every form. We find in them

philosophy and religion, faith and scepticism, raillery, bitter regrets,

and very little hope. Each man relates his life and expresses his

feelings. At one time the dead man addresses the passers-by,

warns them that they, like him, are but dust and ashes, or he com-

mends to them his tomb and threatens them with a penalty if

they do not respect it.^ There are even dialogues. Here is one

between the family and the Manes :
- Be favorable to us," say

the kindred ; and the Manes reply :
" And do you give to those

who are here what is due to them
;
give to Death." Upon which

the deceased interrupts and says :
" If the dead have anything, it

belongs to me ; all the rest I have lost."
^

But we seek in these inscriptions only certain details of

manners. If many of them lie, like a funeral oration, like the

tears of an heir or the eulogiums of a successor, some show a

real sorrow. You hear a heartrending cry ; especially you see. by

what they praise, the virtues from which this society constituted

the ideal of woman :
' Amymona, wife of Marcus, was good and

^ Juvenal, Sal. viii. 39-5.5.

^ " Whosoever shall deposit in this sarcophagus another corpse, shall pay to the colony

of Philippi a thousand denarii and two hundred to the informer " (Ileuzey, Mission de

Macciloine, p. 38). There were many others similar.

' Henzen, No. fi,457.
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beautiful, an indefatigable spinner, pious, reserved, chaste, and a

good housekeeper." ^ "She spun wool and looked after the house."^

Possibly the dead woman in reality had not been endowed with

these virtues ; but as they read these mortuary inscriptions every

time they went in and out of the city gates, along the Road of

the Tombs, the living learned what was expected of them, and

more than one shaped her life accordingly. Here a dead wife is

honored for having married onl}' once (imivim) i^ there one who
had always shown herself ready to help.* Primus says of his wife :

" She was dearer to me than life ;
" ^ another :

" She never caused

me any regret, except by her death ;
" another :

" Her virtues should

be written in letters of gold." ° Here we feel distrust of the pom-

pous language. A widow regrets not having preceded her husband

to the tomlj ;
^ a husband declares solemnly that after having lived

eighteen years with his wife, without the least cloud, he will never

mvite another to replace her at the domestic hearth.^ ... It is

not certain that he kept his promise, but it is well that he made

it. At Berytus, Rufus Antonianus erects " to the most devout and

virtuous of women " a marble statue, " in order that she may serve

as an example." ' I prefer these simple words, engraved on the

tomb of a freedwoman by the surviving husband in the name of

the dead :
" I await mj' husband "

( Vinnn expecto meian), and I

am pleased to find this inscription in Gaul.^° Here is another,

which surely was sincere : "0 holy Manes! I commend m}' husband

to you. Be very indulgent to him, that I may be able to see him

» Orelli, No. 4,639.

- Doinxim xcrvaril, lanam fecit (Id. No. 4,848) ; lanlfica, domiseda, etc.

» Gi-L-Ili, No. 2,742.

^ L. Itenier, hiscr. d'Alfj. No. 1,987: unicira, omnibus subveniens ; and this is not an

expression in epitaphs only : among the virtues that the elder Seneca recommends seeking in

one's wife, he desires that she he able to bear with her husband the ill that may come ujion

him, and besides that she be charitable, iiiis-ericors (Ilavet, Ori(/. du chrisl. ii. 232). In a

pagan inscription at Koutaiah, a certain Philomnia is styled the " friend of the poor
"

(Perrot, Galatic, p. 119), as was the froodman of Serranus, under Augustus.

5 C. I. L. vol. ). No. 1,103, and Marini, /«.«iCT. A/b. p. 100.

« Or.-IIenzen, Nos. 4,G2(!, 4,.530, 7,385, 7,3SG.

' /(/., No. 7,388.

^ Or.-IIenzen, No. 4,G23. On the pompous hut sincere grief of Atticus Herodes on the

death of his wife, see Vidal-Lablache, Ilérodea^Atl. p. 6."). The collections of Orelli-IIcnzen

{Si'pulcrtdin, Nos. 4,576-4,0(i3 and 7,401-7,414) and of L. Renier {Inscr. d'ALg. Nos. 1,7GG,

1,7G7, etc.) contain some touching funeral inscriptions.

" I)e Saulcy, Vofi- autour de ht mer Morte, p. 21.

"> At Xarbonne (Orelli, No. 4,GG2).
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in the hours of night." ^ Servilius Fortnnatus must have loved

his wife most fondly, since he brought '• her remains from the

depths of .Dacia, across land and sea," to the foot of Mount Aura-

siiis.^ I know well what the elder Pliny, Ovid, Seneca, and sa

many others, without speaking of Juvenal, say of marriage. All

these ill-natured sayings, more or less philosophic, did not prevent

Cicero from taking a second wife, nor the younger Pliny and

Ovid from marrying three times.

At Rome there has been found on a tomb these words :
" On the

day when my dearly beloved .spouse died I gave thanks to men

and gods." Here we have either a bad wife or a bad husband,—
perhaps two ill-disposed persons ; but if this epitaph be accepted

as genuine, why should not others receive similar credence ?
^

In those days, as now, it was not uncommon for whole families

to go on pleasure-trips, and many long journeys were undertaken

to renowned shrines or places of interest. The speaking statue

of Memnon, in far distant Egypt, attracted many persons who
came to listen to the son of Aurora and v^-ho brought to him the

greetings {proskynema) of their friends or relatives. In the verses

which Gemellus cut on the Colossus he says that he is there,

" with his dear wife Rufilla and his children." Another goes there

with his sister ; Trebulla regrets the absence of her mother
;

Aponius, that of his wife ; N., that of his brothers. On the Pyra-

mids a Roman lady has written :
•• I have seen them without you,

dearest of brothers ! Remembering you, I have shed tears, and

1 write here my lament."*

Quite a little poem, found on a tomb at Cagliari, recalls the

devotion of a new Alcestis, Atilia Pomptilla, who offered herself

to the gods to redeem the life of her husband, in danger of death.

We do not know how the sacrifice was made, but the husband,

" surviving with regret," attests the miracle while ardently asking

that his soul may soon be again united to that of the tenderest

of wives.^

1 Id., 'So. 4,775.

- L. Renier, Mél d'épigr. p. 218 ; hiscr. tPAlg. No. I,lfi9.

^ See in vol. ii. p. C82 of Wilmanns the references to innumerable sepulchral inscrip-

tions, which certainly are not all mendacious.

* Letronne, Inscr. d'Égijpte, vol. ii. Nos. 3G1, 3C5, 3G8, 378, etc.

** ^'Eitiv\ôfifvov 8ià TravTÙç <rvyK€pû(T(u ^v^ff TTvevfia ^iXacôpoToTTy (^Voyage en Sardaigne, hy

VOL. VI. 21
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It wovild be appropriate to quote the wliole of the funeral

eulogmm^ of a noble h^dy whose husband recounts at length the

virtues, the sweetn(!S8, the intelligent piety, and the mdefatigable

devotion which never for a moment failed during forty-one years.

By dint of prudence and courage she saved her husband when

proscribed Ijy the triumvirs and pursued by the implacable hatred

of Lepidus. Then, seeing the union continuing sterile, she spoke

of a divorce :
" Thou didst offer to give up this house to a fruitful

spouse, to seek out a companion for me whose children should

become thine. Thou desiredst to leave thy propertj^ at my dis-

posal, ready to render me, if 1 accepted them, the attentions of a

sister or an affectionate mother-in-law." Here is a new form of

divorce which Martial does not mention. It has been said that

the ancients knew no other form of ' love than the sexual passion
;

this is still another opinion which must be given up. The mother

of Pertinax, unwilling to l:>e separated from her son, at that time

only a prefect in the lleet, accompanied him to the cold and foggy

coasts of the North Sea, where she died a victim to her mater-

nal love ;

' and we read of another who left the warm climate of

Africa to accompany to Armorica her son, a marine.^ But it would

be an insult to human nature to seek for proofs of lilial or paternal

affection ; this exists in all times. I prefer to call attention to

the fact that the alimentary tables of Velleia furnish a confirma-

tion of the words of Tacitus respecting the strictness of provincial

morals. Out of three hundred children assisted, only two are spurii.

Did these illegitimate children participate in this charity by special

favor ? Nothing obliges us to believe this to be the case. But

if no more were found among the poor of three districts, must

we not admit that, at least in the countiy, the morals of the

contemporaries of Trajan were quite as good as our own?*

tlio Comte la Marmora, '2(1 ]iart, Auliqullcs). M. le Bas has criticised this inscription, which

belongs to the first centui-y .v. i). (//;('(/. pp. 570-58(!). and he cites another of the same kind,

the heroine of which, Callicratia, is still less known: "A\Krja-Tis vérj ujii- ôâvov 8' vnip àvSpns

ffyôoî) XrjVijùvos. . .

1 Laudatio funehrif. The woman who is the object of it is Turia, wife of the ex-consul

Q. Liicretins Vespillo, of the family of the poet; her death took place in the year 9 or 10 li. c.

^ Capitolinus, Pe.rtin. 2.

» L. Renier, ]\Tel. d'éplr/i: p. 255. .See the same in the !iixci: il'Alg. Nos. 3,864, ."Î.OSl.

* The proportion of illegitimate to legitimate children in France is 8.45 to lOo, or 7.46

per cent of the whole number of births (Slatixtiijue de In France). The total of the spurii in
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These sentiments, these facts, are besides in complete accord

with those prescriptions of the law and those precepts of philosophers

which place the wife on an equality with the husband. Musonius

and Plutarch, with many others, speak in praise of marriage ; they

desire '• numerous families, to give to the state useful citizens, to

the world creatures able to comprehend the harmonious wisdom

of its laws, to God faithful servants of his temples j" and the public

conscience had accepted this teaching.

VII.— IiiPROVEMEXT IN Morals.

In the chapters on the Family and the City we have already

shown how morals had improved in this great community, the

Empire. Many other facts could be added to this proof. Let us

mention some of them. At Fidenae, the circus fell in, and fifty

thousand persons, it is said, were killed or wounded. In telling

this sad story Tacitus takes the opportimity to contrast the spec-

tacle of republican Rome nursing the wounded from its great

battles with that of imperial Rome relieving the wounded in the

circus.^ Yet he is forced to let us see also the multitude hastening

from Rome to rescue the sufferers, the houses of the great which

are thrown open to receive them, the physicians who were called

in, the aid organized, — in a word, the generous impulse of public

•compassion to alleviate the distress of the sufferers. We are justly

very proud of our national subscriptions to repair the damage done

by some public disaster. This custom was habitual in the Empire.

Aristeides relates that the catastrophe at Smyrna, which was de-

stroyed by an earthquake, seemed to the whole province of Asia a

Germany is higher. Dion Cassius, on entering upon the consulship, found three thousand charges

of a<Uiltery. This total will not seem very great for a hundred million men, if it is recollected

that tlie law permitted all comers to stand forth as accusers, and that it even provoked accu-

sations by assuring a reward to the delator. French law, on the contrary, authorizes only the

complaint of the parties. Jloreover, out of the 8,223 demands for separation introduced in

France during 1873, there were only 278 based on adidtery, the complainant preferring to

bring forward in open court other reasons. We see also that the number of unhappy mar-

riages causing public scandal is more considerable among us than in the Empire, which is

e.Nplained by the existence of divorce at Rome.
1 Ann. iv. 62.
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public calamity. The cities united together in sending, by land and

by sea, to the inhabitants who remained amid the ruins of their

native city, what they needed. The others were received into adja-

cent cities, provisions and carts were sent out to meet them, and

collections were made everywhere for their assistance.' Campania,

as we know, acted similarly after the eruption of Vesuvius in 7'.'.

and Lyons was not the only provincial city which in Nero's time

helped to rebuild Rome.^ The historians of that time were not

interested in collecting facts like these. Yet enough of them have

come down to us to show that the recommendations made to gov-

ernors of provinces on behalf of the poor were not, in that society,

a discordant anomaly.

It has been considered a very touching instance of humanity

that the laws of certain barbarous nations make it no crime for

a pregnant woman to pick fruit from an orchard while going

along the road. The Roman jurisconsults, whom we are accus-

tomed to represent with the severe countenance of implacable

Justice, do not manifest these delicate traits of consideration
;
yet

to constitute a theft they require the intention of stealing.^ So

that expounders of the law in the Middle Ages felt themselves

authorized by certain juridical texts to say that a thing taken

from necessity was not a thing stolen ; and this doctrine was adopted

by the Roman Catholic Church.

The furious madman is not as yet regarded by the Romans as a

sick person who must be healed if possible; but neither is he what

till 1789 he was in France,— a man condemned by Heaven. They

did not .suifer a child or an insane person who had committed murder

to be punished by the law. " The one," say they, " is excused by

his ignorance, the other by his misfortune." * In a fit of insanity

one Aelius Priscus had killed his mother ; Marcus Aurelius wrote

to the judge: "He is sufficiently punished by his madness."^

According to Catholic discipline, the excommunicated person

* . , . Pecuniae collat'tonem^ Kai nnWas (piKavOpcùTriaç ft? èvvafiiv tjjv Ikii(Ttù>v yei^fxevaç, iii

the Palinode on Smi/rna, i. 429, Dindorf's editiou.

" Tac, /Inn. xvi. 13.

' . . . Furlum sine dolo malo non commiltitur (Gaius, Cnmm. iii. 397). Cf. Dirjc^t, xlvii.

2, 46. sect. 7 aud Law 76 ; and P. Viollet, Bibl. de l'École des Charles, 1873, p. 336.

* Dif/esl, xlviii. 8, 12, and Title 9, 9, sect. 2.

* Dir/esI, i. 18, 14.
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cannot enter the Church, nor can his body be laid in consecrated

ground. The Emperor— who was at the same time the sovereign

pontiff— allowed the proscribed to leave their place of exile in the

Cyclades to go and take part in the religious festivals of the

large cities on the Asiatic coast,^ and he allowed the Christians

to bury their dead where it pleased them.^

To conclude, philosophy had destroyed the principle of slavery by

developing this truth,— now universally accepted in the Roman

world,— that nature makes men equal, and that legal servitude is

simply a misfortune.^ All the arguments employed in our days

against slavery are to be found in the books of Seneca, Epictetus,

and Dion Chrysostom. ' In the fourteenth century the English in-

surgents put this question,—
" When Adam delved and Eve span,

Who was then the gentleman ?
"

Long before them the elder Seneca had said :
" Look among the

ancestors of a noble, and you will find a man of naught." * We note

the progress made by the new doctrine when we see what the in-

strumentum vocale of Cato had become.^ Apart from its vicious prin-

ciple, Roman slavery considerably resembled modern domestic service,

and very often between master and servant there existed more confi-

dence and affection than is seen in our times. What tender friend-

ship Cicero manifested for his slave Tiro, and Pliny for his nurse !

Those slaves whose duties kept them habitually with their master

formed as it were a part of the family. " As I know the humanity

with which you treat your servants," Pliny wiites to Paulinus, " I do

not hesitate to confess the indulgence which I show to mine."

Zosinuis, " a person of great worth, diligent in service, and

well skilled in literature," having strained his lungs by too vehe-

ment an effort of his voice in declamation, had been sent by Pliny

into Egypt, whence, after a long absence, he had lately returned.

But having again exerted himself, for several days together, beyond

' Plutarch, De Exil. ii. G04, Didot's edition.

^ This liberty, which Signor Rossi mentions repeatedly in his Riima snttcrranea, has

secured the success of his excavations and enabled the Cliurch to recover her martyrs.

* Seneca, Episl. 47.

* Qnemcumque revolves nnhilem, ml humilildlcm prrrenies.

* See above, pp. 1 et seq., the new lefçif^lation i-i;lative to slaves.
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liis strength, he was reminded of his former malady by a slio-ht

return of his cough and a spitting of blood. ' For this reason
"

writes his master, •- 1 desire to send him to your farm at Forum Julii.

having frequently heard you mention the fine air of the place and
recommend the milk as very salutary for all disorders of this nature.

5==.- ^Ê ê

AN EGYPTIAN SCENE.'

... I beg you to wi-ite to your people to receive him into your

house and supply him with all that he needs, -which will not be

much ; for he is so temperate as not only to abstain from delicacies,

but even to deny himself the necessaries his health requires. I shall

furnish him with money sufficient for his journey."^ And on another

1 Mosaic in the Kircher Museum (Gazelle arche'ol. 1880, pi. 25)

- V. 19. The same sentiments are found in the letter viii. 1.
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occasion he writes :
" The illness which has lately carried off several

of my domestics has deeply afflicted me.'' I have, however, two con-

solations, which, though they are inadequate to so considerable a loss,

are still consolations. One is that as I have always very readily set

free my slaves, their death does not seem altogether untimely if they

lived long enough to receive their freedom ; the other, that I have

allowed them to make a kind of will, which I observe as religiously

as if they were legally entitled to that privilege. I obey their last

requests as so many absolute commands, suffering them to dispose of

their effects to whom they please; with this restriction only, that

they appoint as their heirs some of the household (familia), which to

people in their station may be regarded as the commonwealth

whereof they are members."

At another time we find him writing to his friend Fabatus that

he will endeavor to persuade the proconsul Tiro, on the way to

his province, to stop at the house of Fabatus, in order to furnish

an opportunity, by the presence of a magistrate, for the legal enfran-

chisement of certain slaves. This is done, and Pliny shortly after

writes to congratulate his friend on the event. " I rejoice," he

says, " that the arrival of the proconsul was acceptable to you,

and that you made use of the opportunity which his presence

afforded ; for I wish to see our city (Comum) improved by every

possible means, and particularly by an increase of citizens, since

that is the best ornament a city can receive."^

Pliny would not have spoken thus had it not been that he

himself and Fabatus and tlie public generally regarded many of

those held in slavery as in every respect suitable to become

citizens after they had been properly trained for that rank by

the care and wisdom of their masters.

That this opinion was very widely held is also proved by the

great number of testamentary manumissions,— a number so very

great that it became necessary to limit it by law. The will of

Dasumius has been already mentioned, and the provisions made

by him for the comfort of his freedmen in their future lives.

The language employed is not as noble as that used by Pliny,

but the sentiments are the same, and we find them expressed in

1 viii. 16. '^ Oppidis Jirmissimum omamenluvi, vii. 32.
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other wills which have been recently discovered.^ Think also of

tlie hal)itua.l duties of the freednian,— his patron's confidential

man of Inisiness, intrusted with all the latter's mo.st secret affairs,

carrying out his plans, acting as his agent.

Finally, the public expressions of affection between slaves and

their masters and between freednien and their patrons are so

numerous in inscriptions that considerable collections of them

have been made, wherein the simplicity of real grief and smcere

regard are apparent.^

At what conclusion do we then arrive on the question of the

morals of this period ? Shall we say that Juvenal represents it

falsely, and that Pliny gives us all the truth ? Neither state-

ment would be accurate. The latter was a man of integrity,

and his friends were men lil-ce himself ; the former was a poet,

who, to attract the attention of a public wearied with sentimen-

tality, gave his muse an angry voice and a scowling look. The

truth lies on both sides. Roman society was like all communi-

ties which have attained a hig-h decree of wealth and culture :

it had scandalous vices and noble virtues
;

profligates, and men

of the highest character ; Messalinas, and women who were faith-

ful to their husbands in life and death ; mad spendthrifts, and

well-ordered families who wisely employed their wealth ; humane

mastei's, and those who, had they not been restrained by the new

laws, would have treated their servants with all the rigor of the

ancient days.

Many writers have passed these domestic virtues by as if

unaware of their existence. Some have done so because it pleased

them better to follow the poets and storj-tellers, however vile

' That, for example, of Opiraius at Philippi (lleuzey, Mission de Macédoine, p. 41), con-

stituting his mother heiress, and bequeathing, after her death, to his freedmen and their

descendants various pieces of propert_y, on condition that the hinds sliould never leave the

family (fatnilia) and that the revenues should be used for the support of the freedmen and

the keeping up of the tomb. See also the curious will found at Basle, Annali dell' Iiistit arch.,

1864, pp. 200 et seq., and Statins, Silra, i. 2 ; Martial, Epigr. i. 102.

2 Gruter fills not less than seventy-two pages folio (pp. 930-1002) with a collection of the

affeclus servorwn et liherorum erga patronos, inter se et in suos and the aflcctiis dnminorum et jmtron-

orum erf/n servos et lihitrtos. The prizes for virtue yearly bestowed in France prove the

continued existence of these feelings between masters and servants. But any one who is

intimately acipiainted with the condition of the Roman world at the period of which we write

will acliuowlcdge that master and servant, employer and workman, are much less friendly

towards one another to-dav than thev were then.
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the places through which these authors led them ; others, because it

was their determination to exhibit this great Roman community

as the sink of the world.

It is quite natiiral that, having had its mortal enemies as its

heirs, this society should have been for fifteen centuries depicted in

the darkest hues ; and the more for this reason, that with the facili-

ties which despotism gave the Emperor, and slavery and religion

gave to all, the ancients showed an indulgence towards vice which

very fortunately is unknown among us. What we conceal, they

allowed to be seen. Now, to hide one's misconduct is a kind

of half virtue, since it proves shame and sets no bad example.

Appearances are in our favor, and there can be no doubt in-

deed that we are sounder at the core. But ought we from this

tt) entertain such pride as to feel nothing but contempt for

these men who lived so long ago ? We have seen that moral

depravity was confined to the few ; we cannot, therefore, hold it

responsible for the fall of the Empire. Moreover, though we

may confess it reluctantly, it is not private morals, if we take

the expression in a restricted sense, which save a state or de-

stroy it. When immorality does not go so far as to brutalize the

mind, it never has on the exterior life the influence that has been

attributed to it. Even in the soul of the profligate there remain

forces which can raise him from his degradation. How many

such have been seen to act as heroes, how many pleasure-loving

men have met death bravely ! Let us preserve our respect and

homage for those whose lives are irreproachable ; but when we

seek for the causes of the grandeur or decadence of a people, let

us above all study their public morals and their institutions.

Every nation has its share of vices,' and everywhere moral

monstrosities are found, men born with tendencies towards gross

licentiousness or crime, who are, in fact, merely beasts in human

form. Of all such the Empire had its large share. What it

' See on this subject Bouillier, Morale el progrh, in fap. xv. " Religions," saysM. Maury,
" strengthen the observance of the moral law, but Jo not guarantee it ;

" and he shows us tliat

the Middle Ages and modern times have, in spite of the excellence of Christian morality,

nearly as many vices as Greek society. He infers, as we have done in regard to Roman
society, that it would be unjust to distinguish, in treating of the religious morality of antiquity,

between precepts and acts, since this is not done in Christian soociety {IHsl. f/es rclig. de la

flrhce, iii. 63).
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lacked was never justice in its laws, intelligence in men, obedi-

ence in families, order in the cities, but character ; and it lacked

this because in Roman society that which makes the dignity

of man, liberty, was absent. H;iman nature, however, still pre-

served its rights, appearing in sentiments, even to a certam point

in morals ; and nowhere in the world then known did men labor

more or thinlv more than they did in Rome. When religious

hatreds, whicli in our days are conjoined with political ones, shall

be removed, it will be admitted that we owe some gratitude to

this imperial Rome, who, next to Greece, has been for the world

the mother of all civilized life.

^ Cameo on a fine agate of two layers. The grillins, sacred to Apollo, perhaps represent

poetry. This cameo woulil in that case symbolize love ami jjoetry, the one being the soul of

the other, which it inspires and guides.

CUPID DRIVING TWO GRIFFIXS.'



CHAPTER LXXXVII.

IDEAS.

I.

—

The Litekatuee of this Period is not the Representation
OF ITS Genepol Life.

THE preceding chapters have shown what ideas the Roman
people held in respect to the constitution of the family, of

the city, and of the government, and consequently in respect to the

rights and duties of the father, the magistrate, and the monarch.

These were for the most part old ideas, with which were com-

bined increasingly from day to day, by the mere effect of time

and of the development of civilized life, conceptions novel to

this severe world of antiquity. The spirit of equity enlarged the

narrow formulas of Quiritarian law ; the family was organized on

a basis of greater liberty ; the slave became a person ; charity

found a place in the administration of the Empire and the cities,

good feelings in the habitual intercourse of the citizens ; and for

the idea of the privileges of common descent was substituted that

of human brotherhood. It was the beginning of the greatest

revolution the world had as yet seen.

What will its literature now say to us ? What was its share

in this movement of renovation ?

It has been asserted that writers are the faithful representa-

tives of the intellectual state of a people. They reveal indeed

those superficial currents which pass through society and sometimes

carry it with them, but often exist only upon its surface ; they

do not always indicate the deep currents by which decisive

movements are determined in the heart of the entire mass of the

nation. This is especially true in respect to the literature which

succeeds that of the Augustan age.

After having had, from Plautus to Lucretius, the roughness,

the strength, sometimes the splendor and boldness, of youth ^ after-
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having expanded, frnnn Cicero to Ovid, into a serene beauty, —
Roman literature was now beginning to grow old. It had lost

the charming creative gift which belongs only to privileged pe-

riods, and instead of being the expression of the national life, it

consisted only of intellectual trifles whereby needy poets sought to

furnish amusement to wearied senators. It became a trade which

men adopted for a livelihood. Politics, which is the science of re-

alities, being interdicted, men were thrown into the world of un-

realities. In everything there was exaggeration : art, which could

not be harmonious, became colossal, and grew heav}^ under its

dumsy ornamentation. The poets became bombastic, overloaded

their style with words stronger than the idea, and mistaking tinsel

for gold, sought after wit, which is onlj' valuable when it comes

spontaneously to add grace to strength. While the present had

so full a life, this literature took delight in mythological fables
;

when society was seeking to be purified from the pollution of'

Nero's time, it took pleasure in stirring up tliat filth. Accord-

ingly, it is justly punished ; at the time when all is prospering

it declines.

It is not that men are not versed in all kinds of writing,

all methods of style, all rhetorical figures, or that they do not

employ them according to the rules of the schools. Like a

dramatist who is much more occupied with using the theatrical

machinery to advantage than in moving our minds by j^ity or

terror, the writers of those times took the subordinate for the

principal. That which should be the beginning of literary life

became its aim and end,— a sterile labor, occupying mindfc' desti-

tute of wings with which to soar. We shall therefore pass these

writers rapidly in review.

Look at the great poets of the time,— Silius Italiens and

Statins. The}' have, it is true, imagination for details, but they

have neither in their souls the creative power, nor in their hearts

those intense emotions which give immortality to the poet's work;

they are archteologists writing in verse. Silius, a prudent, '^sautions

senator, who was consul under Nero and perhaps also under

Domitian, while continuing something very like a man of in-

tegrity, escaped the dangers of those reigns and also the cares of

old age, by quietly writing a few lines every day, which finally
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made a poem of ten thousand verses, interesting to the historian,

but rarely read by the man of poetic taste.

Statius, on the contrary, is an improvisator. He takes care

to tell posterity that he composes nrpidly, as Pliny liked it to

be known that he could plead for hours: "Not one of my Silvae

cost me more than two days, and some of them much less time

than that." He sang the exploits of the Seven Champions

before Thebes,— which subject must have been very tiresome to

the Romans of his

day. Valerius Flac-

cus goes back still

farther, even to the

Argonauts, — mytho-

logical poems and

lifeless, giving a mo-

ment's pleasure to

idle scholars, but

incomprehensible to

the people. Martial,

who certainly has

received too much

honor, is not so

learned, and belongs

more to his time :

"My muse," he says,

" does not assume the

extravagant cloak of

the tragic poets. —
' But everything writ-

ten in such a style is

praised, admired, and adored by all.'— I admit it. Things in that

style are praised, but mine are read."^ And unfortunately he had the

right to boast of this. Then were read everywhere, even, if we

may take his word for it, in virtuous homes, his fifteen hundred

epigrams,— small pieces, the longest of which does not exceed

i

#

AULUS PERSIUS FLACCUS (?).'

1 Bust in the Capitol, Philosophers' Tîonm, Xo. 35.

^ Epifjr. IV. 49. On tlie poets of tliis period, the Pokes de la di'cadence romaine, by M.

Nisard, will be read with jileasure and profit.
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fifty lines. In them are found wit and sometimes simplicity,

conciseness, which is tlie principal merit at which he aims, and

the skill to shoot his ari'ow at the close. But this writer of

such short breath certainly 'does not enhance the value of his third-

rate talent by degrading it to all base uses. A mendicant poet,

he flatters " the god Domitian " to get a little money out of him.

and he leads his scantily dressed muse through the slums of Rome
from motives of self-interest quite as much as from taste ; he seeks

to sell his books, and aims at pleasing the licentious. "My verses ai-e

free," he says, " but my life is irreproachable." ^ You are mistaken.

Martial
;
your life is not virtuous, since you trade upon vice.^

Persius declaims with conciseness and obscurity on moral ques-

tions ; Juvenal, energetically on the vices of Rome ; Lucan, with

brilliancy on the civil wars. The first had a noble nature, and his

work, a sort of catechism of the Stoic doctrine, is full of that

jihilosophy which raised some minds so high and which we shall

come upon agam and again. He was a man of pure heart and clear

intellect ; many of his thoughts are grand, and his lines are often

beautiful.^ His life was spotless, and he died at the age of twenty-

eight ; let us honor him :
—

"Manibus date lilia pleiiis."

We find in Lucan dazzling beauties by the side of what is

superficial and forced. His verses, written for a few young men

who amid the orgies of despotism glowed with emotion befoi'e

the image of an ideal republic, did not respond to the public

sentiment. From the time of the Antonines they were out of

fashion.* Lucan looks towards the past ; we should therefore

question him in vain about the present, still less about the

approaching future, did we not find in his verses, saturated with

the then prevalent teaching of the Porch, some echoes of his own

' It w.as an echo of (Grid's words, just about as credible : "My muse Las been frivolous,

but my life bas been pure " (Tristia, ii. 354).

- He often speaks of his bookseller, 2;ives the latter's address and prices, and seeks to

Bend him customers.

' The six short satires of Persius contain only 050 verses. According to him and tlie

Stoics, his masters, evil comes from ignorance. Thilosophy alone teaches to do the right, and

every man can attain this knowledge, i. e. wisdom.

* Suetonius (Life of Lucan) notes as a forgotten practice that in his childhood Lucan was

read in the schools : ... Poemala ejus pradcgi memini.
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times,— tlie idea of the universal city, that of the human race lay-

ing down their arms to replace war by a brotherly friendship, even

that (which the philosophers do not express) of the fruitful works

of peace transforming tlie face of the world. After describing the

great efforts made by Caesar to surround Pompey, he exclaims :

•' Hands thus many would have been able to unite Sestos and

Abydos, and by heaping earth into it to exclude the .sea of

Phryxus, or to sever Ephyre from the wide realms of Pelops,

and to cut .short for vessels the circumnavigation of the long

Malea, or to change any spot in the world."

When the republican army reaches the oasis of Ammon,
Labienus asks Cato to consult the oracle. What need is there,

replies the latter, to question it ? " All things of true importance

we know, and Ammon will not engraft them more deeply. The

Divinity stands in need of no voice. At our birth he has told

us whatever we may be allowed to know ; nor has he chosen

barren sand that he may prophesy to a few, and in this dust

concealed the truth." ^

This is the God of Epictetus ; and at that very time Saint Paul,

almost in the same terms, was making known to the Areopagus

at Athens the Unknown God.^

Juvenal is considered an authority as to the morals of that

period
;

yet what is the value of his evidence ? We are bound

to note it, and his life and mode of writing will explain it. The

son or pupil of a freedman, he does not seem to have had an

easy life. At least he could succeed neither at the bar, since

he continued poor, while so many others had grown rich, nor

ill tlie army, since he was unable to rise above the rank of

sergeant of a cohort, and he declaimed for a long time without

further increasing his fortune. Late in life he applied himself to

poetry, at an age when the imagination has already cooled, but when

there remains enough heat in the blood for anger. By his birth,

talent, and poverty,' he was like Martial,— a man out of his true

' ix. 573. At verse .580 he says: Jupiter est quodcumque index, quocumque moveris

("Whatever thou dost behold a.nd wh,atever thou dost touch, that is .Jupiter").

^ Acts, .xvii. 28 : . . . eV airâ yap fw/ifv Km Kwav/xtôa Kai icrfifv as xai rives tô>v Kaff V)xâs

TroiTp-aiv (lpr)Ka<n, ToO yap Ka\ -yeVoc fo-fiiv. This last clause is a hemistich which is found in

.\ratus (Pkoenom. 5) and in Cleanthes (Hi/mn In Jupiter, 5).

3 lie says himself: lîes exirpiiie . . . humilia domus (Sal. ai. 129 and 169), and he paints
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place in life ; but the inerrj-hearted poet of Bilbilis was a lover

of laughter, even in narrow circumstances. Juvenal, on the

contrary, one whom natural disposition or circumstances rendered

morose, saw and jminted everything m black. He does not dis-

tinguish shades, and is as angry at a caprice as at a crime.

Society, in which he found only a modest place, naturally seemed

to him ill-constituted, and he became its implacable judge,— unless,

indeed, his great indignation was fictitious and we ought to see

in his work, in place of historical pictures, old scholastic theses

eloquently put into verse. He himself informs us that before

writing he impartially examined all the forms in vogue, and that,

from satiety of elegies and Theseids, with which his ears were

wearied, he decided upon satire because it had been abandoned.

But, prudently, he avoids liis own times. The men whom he

designs to flay with his biting hyperbole are only '' those whose ashes

are covered by the Latin and Flaminian Ways,"— the companions •

of Nero, the profligate and art-loving young Emperor, who gave

tlie rein to all vices, and made Rome share in all the follies

with which he was himself possessed. Juvenal has written sixteen

brilliant and musical satires against women, nobles, hypocrites, etc.,

— exact portraits perhaps of certain individuals, but assuredly false

as a representation of society as a whole. Let us no longer take

Juvenal as the true painter of Roman manners, especially those of

his own time,— the grand period of the Antonines.

The prose-writers are nearer to real life ; but probably they did

not exercise upon it any more serious influence, — Seneca alone

excepted, of whom we shall speak later.

Petronius, who is half poet, and Apuleius, who might have

been one, have written two romances of low life, in which the

hideous side of Roman manners is laid bai-e, ])ut with no more

pretension to general truthfulness than is usual in works of this

kind. Apuleius, a lofty mind, which has its place in the pliilo-

poverty as a man who lias suffered it (iii. 117). Yet. an inscription of Or.-Henzen (No. 5,.5;)9)

makes him dmmivir, quinquennal, and flamen at A(juinnm. Kespecting his life, of. Teuffel's

Gesch. der rom. Literalur, p. 728. It is not certain that he was a pleader . . . Declamarit,

animi tnagis ransn i/niim quod srolac se aulforo prnepararet ( Vila Jiir.). The cause of his bcin<;

exiled to Britain rather than Egypt seems to have been the public recitation by an actor of

one of his pieces (Sid. Apoll. .\i. 2(J7). In other respects only conjectures can be made-

I'C'rardini' both li\^ life and his death.
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sophical movement of the time, would seem to have made a bet to

live a few days in bad company. Happily he comes forth in a

manner which is for himself and his reader an escape. Petronius

seems also to have abandoned the fashionable world for a while

to make the round of houses of ill-fame,— a high-bred man

mixing with low company in search of excitement.

These are books which we should not leave upon our tables;,

good Roman society nevertheless kept them on theirs. Hence we

should be disposed to conclude that the latter sought very coarse

diversions, did we not know that the best society of Europe in the

seventeenth century, like a virtuous woman who can understand

many things without being harmed thereby, took pleasure in the

perusal of Petronius, just as it was not shocked by the coarse

expressions of Molière. We have refined modesty, but possibly

we are none the better for it.

The elder Pliny has the curiosity of a scientific man, it was

the cause of his death ; but he has not the scientific spirit. He
is but a collector, heaping together all that he finds, bad as well

as good, and disposing facts in his pigeon-holes according to an

external resemblance, without selection, without criticism, and

without ever uniting them by a philosophic bond. The science

of Aristotle, Theophrastus, Hippocrates, and Hipparchus becomes-

in his hands an often rude empiricism. Of nature and of life he

sees but the surface: all in it is to him phenomenal and acci-

,
dental ; nothing is harmonious or under general law. The decla-

mations that he here and there interposes in his immense catalogue

were once considered very eloquent, but when seen closely, have very

little philosophic character. Yet we owe some gratitude to this

friend of Vespasian who, intrusted with public duties, was, like

him, irreproachable in the use of power, and who, also like the

Emperor, an indefatigable worker, encroached upon his nights in

reading, and preserving for us what he had learned. His collection

is yet another proof to us of what we should call, in the strange

style of the present day, the "realistic" tendency of the Roman

mind. This book, made up of the fragments of two thousand

volumes that we have lost, is itself one of the most precious frag-

ments left by classic antiquity, and an abundant mine wliich

should be faithfully explored by those who are interested to know
vol.- VI. 22
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the manners, industries, arts, and daily life of the first century

of the Christian era.

His nephew, the younger Pliny, by his Panegyric of Trajan

and many of his lost writings, thought himself a rival of Demos-

thenes and Cicero : it is Fontanes succeeding Mirabeau. Cicero in

his letters takes us to Rome and the Senate, to the villas of the

great and the jDrovincial governments ; he tells us of the intrigues

which are forming, the ambitious designs which are in agita-

tion, the events which are making i-eady, and those -rt^hich are

brought to an issue. The men of whom he speaks are living figures

w^hicli he draws in ineffaceable lines. In his correspondence the

literary man admires the keen intelligence and the clear style,

the historian sees society reflected as in a mirror, and the philos-

opher, in the presence of a man who exhibits his whole inner life,

still finds an interesting study. The letters of Pliny, written for

the public eye, not under the pressure of events and passion, but for-

the sole pleasure of writing, lack simplicity and interest. The

author poses for the portrait which he wishes to be taken of him.

Accordingly, h? forgets nothing which can elevate and ennoble his

likeness,— a bequest in favor of a city, an act of liberality to a

friend, an allowance to some merchants ; or what he considers

courageous actions : a visit, for example, in the sujurbs of Rome

to a philosopher driven from the city, and certain words spoken

in the Senate ; or what he rei^i-ards as stoical and praiseworthy in-

difference,— his calmness in the presence of Vesuvius burying the

Campanian towns. It is a fault common, no doubt, to all authors

of correspondence ; but this self-consciousness is not counterbalanced

in his letters by an animated picture either of the brilliant court

or of a society in labor with a new world. Pliny is very far

below the great letter-writers. Without the official correspondence

which forms the tenth book, and where he is obliged to write as

the governor of a province, his letters would teach us very little.

However, they give us glimpses of an honoral)le and worthy

society, of which he himself and Tacitus, his friend, made part,—
a society which certainly helped to keep the Empire alive, by saving

it from the vagabonds of Petronius and the debauchees of Martial

and Juvenal.

Tacitus is quite a different figure : a man of honor like Pliny,
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but moreover a great writer, who in certain respects may claim

the first place among Latin prose authors. His thought is vigorous,

like his style, although its depth is more apparent than real
;

' because, while an incomparable painter and wonderful artist in fine

language, he was neither a philosopher nor a statesman. "Who can

tell us his creed ? Though superstitious, he is not sure whether

there be beyond the grave a life of rewards and penalties, and he

admits fatalism ; that is to say, the contradiction of that liberty

which he so much loves. The utmost that he can do is to leave

to human wisdom the power of choosing in the way marked out

by destiny the narrow path in which neither baseness nor peril

is found, guiding those who follow it between the resistance

which is fatal and the servility which is a disgrace. His religion,

if he has any, is gloomy, like his soul. He does not believe

in the good-will of the gods, but he does in their anger. After

having depicted, at the beginning of his Histories, the calamities

which the Empire had already suffered, he exclaims :
" Never was

it established by more terrible calamities on the Roman people, or

by more decisive indications, that the gods are not concerned about

the protection of the innocent, but the punishment of the guilty."

In politics his ideal is that which Trajan realized. He desires

nothing more than a good ruler governing in harmony with the

Senate ; and the tragic events that he has so admirably related

have not taught him that a great empire requires some pledges of

security which are entirely independent of men. He does not

foresee that the Antonines, preceded by Domitian, will be followed

by Commodus ; since the Empire, having neither the steadfastness

to be found in institutions, nor that which convictions impose, lives

from day to day, with nothing to secure the perpetuity of good or

to arrest the invasion of evil.

The works of Tacitus belong to those which will always be

read. The man in our times who desires to restore to his own
language the firmness which it loses by the extemporaneous effu-

sions of the platform and of the press should study this brief,

forcible style, rather than the Ciceronian period, unrolling itself

in large and sumptuous folds which so easily become loose and

feeble in an inexpert hand.

By his character and life Tacitus adorns Latin literature and
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that of all time. But when we have drawn attention to his

indignation, which often leads him astray, and his pleas for

liberty, which he always couches in eloquent vagueness, we have
said all respecting his influence on his contemporaries. Yet Ids

works certainly contributed to modify the imperial power and

draw the Senate nearer to the Emperor. This service entitles him
to the grateful mention of history.

Suetonius must have made an excellent imperial secretary

from a literary point of view. But this writer, whose phrases are

happy and expressions well-chosen, seems never to have thought.

He is a man of small mind and a poor historian. He collects,

without verifying them, the facts furnished by archives and con-

temporary moniiments, and disposes them according to an apparent

order, which is only chance and confusion. His collection is a

valuable mine of materials whence one must draw with discretion,

but not a living work. He is wanting in the great art of com-

position, and quite as much in the philosophy which interprets

facts and discovers the truth hidden under contrary appearances.

He has the robust faith of the old times in ridiculous miracles, and

he is afraid of dreams. We have nothing to ask of him nor of

Quintus Curtius, Alexander's too credulous historian, nor of Justin,

the abbreviator of Trogus Pompeius ; and we already know what

must be thought of Fronto, in spite of the friendship of Marcus

Aurelius. Columella, Pomponius Mela, and Frontmus have left

some valuable remarks on agriculture, geography, tactics, and

aqueducts ; but their books belong to the class which furnish facts

without giving ideas.^

We may also pass without notice the Institutions of Oratory^

a work correct and cold, but of very pure taste, in which Quin-

tilian has brought together all the scholastic rules for forming

an orator. He knows well enough that no master will ever give-

the hiventiveness which discovers, the logic which enchains, the

passion which warms, the tones which wake an echo in men's

souls, and that, if art forms rhetoricians, nature, circumstances, and

the study of the great models alone make the powerful orator.

' The same is the case with Julius Obsequens {De Prodigiis), with Censorinus (Z)e Die

nalalî), with Aukis Gellius (Noclex Atlicae), whose book, he himself tells us, "was written

without examination and onlor," etc.
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The skilful rhetorician has at least the merit of recognizing that

it is by the touch of genius, and not in the schools, that the

flame of genius is kindled.

Accordingly, with the exception of Tacitus [and perhaps

Juvenal] all these authors make up a second-rate literature,

often affected and full of mannerisms, or taking exaggeration for

force, subtilty for simplicity, and in which the creative faculty

is wantino-.

It is not because the public was little mclined for literature.

There existed for it a very strong taste, and this society placed

nothing above the pleasures of the mind. Books were loved and

sought for, libraries were formed, which at least saved the trea-

sures of ancient literature;^ and as this taste reached the provinces,

it was useful for the spread of books throughout the Empire.

There were libraries at Lyons and Autun ; we know that Martial's

Epigrams were circulated in Gaul and Britain, and that Ovid's

verses were read everywhere.^ There even existed literary societies.

Augustus had founded an academy in the imperial palace ; Caligula,

that of Lyons ; and the Museum of Alexandria was always a

scientific centre. The son of Agrippina had instituted Neronian

games, which Domitian renewed by adding to them the contest of

the Capitol {acjon Ccqntol'mus), in which every five years prizes in

poetry, eloquence, and music were competed for.

But tliis society was too prosperous : the over-rich lands give

fruits without flavor, while the perfumes of Arabia grow in arid

sands ; high art was on the decline. Yet if the rostra were dumb,

there was found almost as often in imperial as in republican Rome

an occasion for making brilliant speeches,— in the courts and the

Senate, in schools of rhetoric, in meetings of all kinds, even in

the army, where numerous medals represent Emperors haranguing

their soldiers. Lastly, a new and powerful form of eloquence was

soon to come into existence,— that of philosophers seeking to

attract the multitude by discourses that were really sermons, and

that of the clergy of the Christian Church, who by preaching were

about to conquer the pagan world.

1 Larcins Lucinus offered the elder Tliny 400,000 sesterces for his MS. of tie Hislnria

naturalis (the younger Pliny, Episi. lii. 5).

^ Seneca, Controv. 7.
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The press nut being in existence, there was more talking than

writing. This was a necessity in the condition of the tunes.

Accordingly, education in the schools gave a very high rank to

the oratorical art, and it was favored by the government itself.

The most ancient chairs founded by the state were for rhetoric,

or, as we should call them, professorships of oratory. Quintilian held

the first, and the frugal Vespasian endowed it with a stipend of a

hundred thousand sesterces. Hadrian, Antoninus, Marcus Aurelius,

multiplied these endowments and granted the professors valuable

immunities. All the cities of any importance followed this ex-

amjjle ; it might be said that at no other period has the art of

speaking well been more cultivated. The Caesars, the Flavians,

were themselves men of learning ; the Antonines were lovers of art

or j)hilosophers, and no rulers ever did more for the development

of intellectual life.

It is true that politics and history were silent, at least under the.

Caesars and the Flavians ; for it was during Trajan's reign that

Tacitus wrote his formidable works, and Suetonius, Hadrian's secre-

tary, his Ijiographies, so severe in their vapid impartiality. In the

very presence of Nero, Lucan had sung the valor of Pompey,

and Horace at the court of Augustus had celebrated the indomi-

table Cato. As a rule the Emperors allowed their subjects a liberty

as regards philosophy and religion-' which ancient France did not

possess. In the latter country religious and political subjects

could not be discussed, under pain of the Bastile ; in history a

prudent reserve was needful, and the boldest philosopher had to

restrain and veil his doctrinal audacities. Yet the age of Louis XIV.

is our great literary period. In spite of the contrary prejudice,

we are therefore forced to admit that the nature of the govern-

ment exercises very little influence on literature, and causes neither

its brilliancy nor its decay. Genius is born where it lists, and

there is no human power capable of making a writer when nature

does not work to the same end. The most that can be said is

that favorable or hostile circumstances either promote or hinder

his development. Besides, in every civilized nation there exists

' I have explained in Vol. V. pp. G, 210, 410, 44G, etc., the particular motives for the per-

i5eciition of the Christians, and have shown (pp. 28, 153) that in the case of Thrasea,

Ilclvidius Priscus, etc., not philosophy, but political opposition, was proscribed.
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a mass of floating intelligence which, like current coin, some-

times more, sometimes less abundant, serves the daily wants of

social life ; and also a certain quantity of intellectual power,

which is applied to the higher needs of the mind. The latter

is the reserved capital used in the large speculations. But the

natui'e of these speculations varies with the time, and works can

differ without lowermg the intellectual level. After the forma-

tion of the Roman Empire the active minds threw themselves

into the administration and the army, while the meditative

minds studied the means of organizing this immense society

according to most equitable laws, or of regulating private life by

the best moral precepts.

The same division of the common task has taken place at all

periods. Italy in the Renaissance sought and found glory in the

plastic arts, France of the seventeenth century in the best forms

of literature. Napoleon, who would have made Corneille a prince,

created only marshals ; and our time, which promises fortune and

honor to literary talents, produces above all chemists, physicists,

engineers, and manufacturers. At each of these four periods, by

the side of the dominant forms of intellectual activity there are

others which languish. So was it during the Empire : in place

of adding new names to the poetic constellation of the Augustan

age, it formed administrators and jurisconsults, architects and

philosophers, and excellent ones too. There was therefore at

that time a change of manifestation, but not a diminution of

intellectual force. Is it not a compensation, in the absence of

great poets, to have had men who knew how to give peace and

prosperity for two centuries to so many millions; who framed the

justest laws, constituted the best civil life, and taught the purest

morality ? Time and the Barbarians have caused the disappearance

of almost all the monuments of the Antonine period ; but wei'e

the temple of Olympian Zeus still standing on the shore of the

Ilissus, Palmyra in the midst of its desert, Baalbec on the slopes

of Libanus, and Trajan's Forum, with all the wonders which it

contained, at the foot of the Capitol, can we doubt that this

period, so rich in magnificent works, in administration, in law,

in art, and in moral philosophy, would take its place among the

great periods of history ?
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Moi'eover, in estimating the intellectual value of this time it

would be unjust not to take count of the authors who used the

other great language of the Empire. Greek was understood at

Rome ; the best society spoke it, and every educated man could

read the works written in it, of which the authors were not

always men of Greek origin, — as, for example, Marcus Aurelius,

Aelian, and the sophist of Aries, Favorinus, in the Antonine

period ; the African Cornutus as early as Nero's time ; and perhaps

Germanicus in the age of Augustus. Gauls, Spaniards, and Africans

are admitted into Rome's literary Pantheon : why should it be

closed against writers of the Oriental provinces, against men of

consular rank like Arrian and Dion Cassius ? We know well

enough that there are no longer any " sons of Romulus," that

the Latin blood has been lost in the immense body of the Empire,

and that the vigor of the life of this new organism depends

on the vitality of the parts which compose it. Who are more'

truly Roman— that is to say, Roman in the imperial period— than

the great jurisconsults, Gains, who is believed to be a Greek, or

Papinian, Paulus, and Ulpian, all three of Syrian birth and speak-

ing Cicero's language so well ? The influence of Greek works

equalled that of Latin. Plutarch taught for a long time on tlie

banks of the Til)er, Epictetus lived there, and Lucian, the Voltaire

of the period, declaimed there. The writings of the severe sat-

irist did not certainly lack readers in any province of the Em-

pire, and those of the moralist of Chaeronaea have deservedly

continued to our own times valued works on education. How
many generations of children, how many great minds, have made

these works their favorite reading ! Henri Quatre kept Plutarch

always at hand, and Montaigne used to say of the book, " It

is our breviary." Like Polvl)ius, Appian is more an historian in

the modern sense of the word than Livy or Tacitus. AVithout

Pausanias we should know Greece very imperfectly ; without Dion

Chrysostom, we should be ignorant of the ethical teaching of the

time ; without Aelius Aristeides, the mystic reveries in which men

had already begun to take delight would be lost to us.^

Arrian, a man of action and of thought, a friend of the

' Ilis ' Ifpni Xôyoi, or Sacred Discourses, contain his conversations with .Vesculapius, the

recital of his visions, etc
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Antonines, and deservedly so, with one hand kept in check the

Barbarians of the Euxiue and of the Caucasus, and with the other

edited the Enchiridion of Epictetus. This worlv, the object of Pas-

cal's admiration and to Saint Borromeo a source of edification, gave

rise to another, the Eîç éavroV, which has given Marcus Aurelius his

saintly renown. This is a long enough list of illustrious names

to justify us in styling this new growth of Greek literature in

the time of the Antonines a renaissance.-'

When has the world ever produced greater things in morals ?

The Church already boasted of her Latin or Greek apologists,

—

Justin, Irenaeus, Tertullian, Minucius Felix ;
^ and while the philoso-

phers were striving by a powerful effort to rejuvenate paganism

and raise its morality, her doctors were founding the science of

Christian metaphysics.

This period also loved natural science more even than it was

loved in the time of Augustus, but without, however, carrying it

very far. Horace would have liked to know " what force controls

the sea, rules the year, and directs the course of the stars ;
" but

it was only a poet's curiosity. Pliny, Seneca, have the scientist's

curiosity ; they are not satisfied with looking, they investigate.

Seneca, who knows that one can go from Spain to the Indies by

rounding Africa, has prophetic views respecting the existence of

extensive lands in the West. " The ocean," he says, " will one

<3ay reveal its secrets, and Thetis will show new worlds." In

his Natural Questions he asks if we must consider the heavens

a gloomy desert ; if, excepting the five planets, whose motions we
know, the rest of the stars remain forever stationary in their

places.^ He foretells the periodic comets which our age alone

lias been able to understand, and he had the presentiment that

many other truths remained to be discovered. " If we consecrated

all our efforts to science, if a temperate youth made this their

only study, if fathers made it the text of their lessons, and sons

the object of their labors, we should scarcely reach the bottom of

that abyss where truth lies hidden which at present our indolent

Ï Other Greek writers of this time are Athenaus, Philostratus, Babrius, Maximus of Tyre,

the physicians Aretaus, Rufiis of Epbesus, and Sextus Empiricus, the wisest of the ancient

sce])tic.s, the mathematician Theon of Smyrna, etc.

^ Minucius Felix perhaps belongs to the first half of the third century.

' Quaest. nat. in praef., and vii. 27.
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hands seek only on the surface of the ground." ^ At those moments
wlien he believes in another life, he promises the good that all the

secrets of Nature shall there be unveiled to them."

Two men, Galen and Ptolemy, whose teaching lived through

thirteen centuries, down to the Renaissance, are the brilliant

representatives of the scienti-

fic spirit of that time. Galen,

next to Hippocrates, was the

greatest physician of ancient

times, by the certainty of his

diagnosis, by the importance

he attached to anatomy, and,

what was a new thing, to ex-

perience.^ He dissected apes,

and wished to have practical de-

monstrations verify the teach-'

ing given : these were the

beginnings, still very uncertain

and too quickly arrested, of our

experimental method. Some

learned men believe that he

was very near discovering the

circulation of the blood, and

that his knowledge of physi-

ology makes him the precursor,

almost without intermediaries,

of the physiologists of our age.

Let us add, to the honor of

this great mind, that the historians of philosophy give him a

conspicuous place among the philosophers of that time. As an

astronomer Ptolemy is not equal to Hipparchus ; '^ but if he had

' vii. 32, ad finem. - Epist. 102 : . . . Aliquamlo naturae lihi arcana retegentur.

* He used to say that it is necessary Kplvtiv t;i neîpa rà îk Xoyou SiSaxôivra {De Median cl

philosopha, edit. Kiihn, i. 5S). In respect to the dissection of apes, see De Anal, admin.

iii. 5, vol. ii. p. 385, Kiihn. Daremberg s.ays that the influence of Galen endured till the

seventeenth century, even to the middle of the eighteenth {Galien considéré comme philosophe,

p. 1, and Exposition des connaissances de Galien sur I'anatomie, la physiologie et la pathologie du

système nerveux).

* Rust in the Vatican.

' For thè first two centuries of the Empire, M. Henri Martin cites in his history of

OCEAN PERSONIFIED.^
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not written his Syntaxis, it is probable, Delambre asserts, that

we should have had neither Kepler nor, consequently, Newton. '' I

know that I am mortal," a Greek epigram represents him as say-

ing, " and that my career cannot be long ; but when in spirit I follow

the pathway of the stars, my feet no longer touch the earth, I

MARBLE FEET OR SUPPORTS OF A TABLE FOUXD IN THE HOUSE OF CORNELIUS RUFCS

AT POMPEII.'

am seated at the side of Jupiter, and. like the gods, I feed upon

celestial ambrosia." Here was the enthusiasm of science.

The Poliorceticus of Apollodorus. the architect of the great

bridge over the Danube and of Trajan's Forum, and the immense

works which were executed throughout the whole Empire, prove

that the Romans, without having added anything to the geometry

of Archimedes and Euclid, had at least, as intelligent disciples.

Astronomie ancienne some observations from which Ptolemy profited, and a certain number

of elementary treatises, but no discovery {Diet, des Antiq. p. 502).

' Afuseum of Naples.
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perfected the construction of machines.^ Yet the true scientific

spirit was lacking in this society, and for fifteen centuries more
will still be lacking to the hu-

man mind. Thus is explained

the empire which mysticism

acquired over men's minds,

—

the efforts made, that is to

say, to penetrate by imagina-

tion and feeling the mysteries

of Nature while Science was not

yet able to question her closely

and compel her to make reply.

By the side of these illus-

trious men a place must be

reserved for the praetors who
brought the ancient laws into

harmony with the new ideas

of justice ; for the jurisconsults

whose mutilated fragments in-

spire so profound a respect
;

for those unknown artists who
decorated Rome and the prov-

inces with so much architect-

ural magnificence, the temples

and public jDlaces with a whole

population of statues, the pal-

aces with charming frescos,

the private houses with num-

berless objects of art, furniture,

and vases, whose exquisite elegance is revealed by the fragments

found at Herculaneum and Pompeii :
^ and all this compels us to

^ The minute operations of the rjromatici, or surveyors, were also useful applications of

geometry.

^ Lamp-bearer in green bronze, found at Pompeii. Museum of Naples.

' On this question of art at Rome and in tlie Empire, see Friedliinder, iii. 128-270.

Very beautiful statues were carved, those of Antinous, for example; but ]iainting was always

neglected. Moreover, this is not the place to speak of it. One observation, however, belongs

to the subject of this chapter; namely, that even under the Empire the Romans, while showing

much love for the arts, yet held artists in small esteem, since the majority of them were of

low social position. The architects form an exception. ]Many Romans practised this art, the

SILENUS.^
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admit that without attaining the serene beauty of the three or four

great periods when humanity found the highest expression of its

intellectual 'power, this period was not one of decadence.

It has some remarkable agreements with our own,— great com-

merce, much industry, immense public works, an extremely abundant

supply of artistic work in verse and prose, in statuary and carving,

in temples and villas, but none of those artists whose name His-

tory inscribes in her golden book. In addition, gentle manners, a

spirit of benevolence, and an official religion,— an object of ex-

ternal respect, as being a means of government ; but also dogma

shaken by the scepticism of philosophers, the indifference of the

learned, and the scoffs of the poets, profoundly modified by

foreign importations, and yet sustained by the interested adhesion

of statesmen and the touching faith of the lower classes ; and

lastly, refined natures seeking their way between the proud

nihilism of the Stoics and the impure follies of certain creeds,

turning aside even into the mysticism which opens to them a

road lighted by confused gleams, wherein they believe that they

see prodigies and hear words of salvation.

How far are we, with all these things, from the Rome of

early times, and how near to a revolution, since society is leaving

the paths trodden l)y twenty generations ! Formerly, devotion to

the city made the whole of morality, respect for its gods the whole

of religion. Now, dignity is no longer centred in consulships and

in triumphs, but in virtue ; the pride of the philosopher has re-

placed that of the patrician, and JuvenaP demands of the senator,

in place of civic merits, a something which the poet calls by a

only one in which they showed originality : and in the second century many sumptuous buildings

were erected. I have spoken of Roman architecture at the beginning of the Empire, and I

am warranted in not returning to this question by the following words of ^I. Choisy, in his book

on the Art de bâtir chez les Romains (p. 178): "From the reign of Augustus the methods

of Roman architecture were fixed, and the building art remained, so to speak, stationary

at its highest point of perfection for a period of more than three centuries. . . . But by

degrees the decoration and the structure became almost independent of one another. Accord-

ingly, they obey, in development and in decadence, different, or even opposite laws. The
methods of construction were the same under the Antonines as under the first Caesars, while

architecture was visibly modified during the intervening century. At the end of the third

century architecture had fallen very low, while the art of building, still flourishing, produced

the Thermae which bear the name of Diocletian." This distinction between decorative art,

which declines, and the art of building, which lasts, was made for the first time by Raphael.

See E. Miintz, Gazette des beaux-arts, October, 1 880.

^ viii. "3. The whole of this satire implies contempt for the privileges of birth or race.
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name unknown to the Republic,— the sensus communis. In presence

of so many interests which must be conciliated, of so many nations

which must be united, larger views of society had been taken,

the mental horizon had extended. And as from amid a multitude

of gods the idea of the divine unity was evolved, so from the

MARBLE VASE FROM POMPEII.

heart of this Empire, now liecome the universal city, was evolved

the idea of human brotherhood. One of Trajan's inscriptions says,

Conservatori generis Immani} The philosophers call themselves

citizens of the world,^ and would willingly remove the barriers be-

tween states. "How absurd," exclaims Seneca, "are these boundaries

1 Orelli, No. 705.

^ Miinilanus, or Koa-fionoXlrriç. See a memoir by JI. Le Blant on the loosening of the

bonds of patriotism (Comjites rendus de I'Aciid. <li:s insn-., 1S72. p. ,'î7o).
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marked out by men !

" ' To the ancient law which said : ITospes

hostis (the stranger is an enemy), the new hiw replies, The stranger

is a brother.^

All this is shown very imperfectly by the literary writers of the

time. To know which way society was tending, we must consult

other men, study other facts, and set forth, even if in few words, the

philosophic and religious movement which was drawing these men
into regions hitherto unknown.

II.— Educatiox, the Jurisconsults, and the Philosophers.

When men have written the history of Christianity they have

considered nothing else involved, and have paid no attention to the

great work of renovation which was going on in the bosom of pagan

society. Since it is the ideas and morals of a hundred million of

men which we are studying in their diverse forms, let us inquire

what the contemporaries of Nero and Hadrian believed best for the

regulation of life, and how they taught it.

The education of the young was still conducted on the old lines.

There were neither state nor clerical schools. Teaching continued

absolutely free. The studies were divided, as in our days, into what

we call "elementary" and "classical" studies. The former dealt with

the poets, the latter with the orators ; later came the jurisconsults

and philosophers.

At this time there was a great enthusiasm for poetry, or at least

verses. Everybody, even Trimalchio, made verses or read them
;

they were carved even on the tombs. What was a fashion among

the public became an obligation in the schools. Men wished their

children to be fitted to shine at some future day in recitations or the

competitions of the Capitol, to gain wreaths, applause, fame, though

but for the moment. If the poet very rarely acquired wealth, there

was always a Maecenas easily to be pleased, and one always got

something for a flattering stanza, for an epigram subservient to the

^ quam ridiculi sunt mortalium termini! (Quaest. nat. in praef.)

^ This idea, very new in Rome, was very .ancient, since it is found in tlie Odyssey: . . .

'Aitî KacnyvrjTov ^fïwls 6' IkÎttjs (viii. Ô4G) , it is even older tlian Homer, for it comes from

human nature, wliich in the savage may be cnnipassionate. The natives of New Caledonia

make flower-beds along their paths for the traveller {Exjdorateur oi the 27th April, ISTIi).
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auger or the vanity of a patron. But poetry is a picture ; it is color,

form, rhythm ; the faculties it calls into play are feeling and imagi-

nation, — faculties at once seductive and dangerous, when not

restrained and directed by others more severe. In the service of a

lofty intellect they make the great poet. For the average mind, this

prolonged study of the poets, these repeated exercises in imitation

enervate the understanding, attach it to outward show, and make it

accept, instead of ideas, the color wliich dazzles, the musical harmony

which surprises, and the form which covers mere emptiness.

In the study of rhetoric, ridiculous subjects were proposed, in

order to sharpen the intellect,— such as the eulogiums upon the

flea and tlie parrot with which Dion Chrysostom ^ began, and odd

theses taken from unreality or treated in contempt of historic truth.

The pupil, transported into the regions of fancy, found himself sur-

rounded l3y imaginary manners and personages Avho were mere phan-

toms. The subjects discussed were impossible catastrophes, scourges

let loose b}' the anger of the gods, the immolation of a victim

demanded by tlie oracle ; and the most tragic adventures kept recur-

ring : as a famished city feeding on corpses, a tyrant compelling a

son to behead his father, noble maidens delivered up to infamous

procurers, bandits in ambush at the edge of every Avood, pirates on

every shore, fiercely shaking the chains with which they are about to

shackle lovers surprised during their nuptial festivities. It is said

that Nero, while Rome was in flames, seized his lyre and sang the fall

of Troy. The thing is doubtful ; but many men would have been

capalde of such madness.

These exercises, assiduously practised at school, and continued

long after in the public declamations, very much perverted the

mind ; there remained in the life something exaggerated, theatrical,

which often passed from words into deeds. The traces of this are

found even in the finest characters.

Happily not all the masters Avere so foolish. If we read the

younger Pliny's letter to Corellia,^ or the first book of the Meditations

1 Bre(Hiigni, Vk de. Dion, p. 50. See, in tlie Difilor/in^ dc Oralorihun of Tacitus, what.

Mcssala says "of idle declamations, without any connection with reality," which employed the

youth ; and at the beginning of the Sali/ricon these words of Petronius :
" Our young people

become so stujiiJ on the benches because they neither see nor hear anytliing of ordinary

life."

- Rtiisl. iii. 3.
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of Marcus Aurelius, we shall see what in the houses of the great was

the education of children. We even know, by the fragments of

Dositlieus, that there were employed in the schools works similar to

our treatises on ethics. Human nature is the same at all times.

We can therefore be sure that fathers, while yielding to the taste of

the time, were not satisfied with these frivolities for their children,

and tliat the instructor, in his explanation of the poets and orators,

would call attention to those beautiful sentences, those noble

thoughts which always give pleasure, and without which orators and

poets would not have survived. Does not even Juvenal, coarse and

licentious though he is, demand respect for childhood? Besides, on

leaving school the young man found other means of education,—
daily life, which placed him again in the strong current of reality

;

jurisprudence and philosophy, which taught him his duties as a

citizen and a man.

What the great jurisconsults, who followed uninterruptedly from

Hadrian to Alexander Severus, did for the Roman world we have

shown already in the course of this History, and particularly in the

two chapters on the Family and the City. Their great work consisted

especially in substituting a rule of equity for an ancient rule of civil

law, allowing the latter to drop into desuetude without any action on

the part of the legislator. Therefore their work can be summed up

in a few words :
—

They broadened, while making it milder, the hard, narrow code

of a small agricultural and warlike people, so as to make of the

civilized world one community, ruled by just laws dictated by

general reason, and no longer by the interest of a class or a city.

They took in hand the cause of the weak. To destroy the invet-

erate practices of abortion and exposure, they declared that it was

" murder to stifle or cast out the newly born infant, to refuse one's

child nourishment, and to reckon on the pity of others when oneself

had none." ^

They gave rights to those who had so long been regarded as incap-

able of receiving them, — the son, the wife, the mother, all those dis-

inherited by nature, family, and law, the spur'ms, the freed, the slave,

and even the insane, whom they sought to protect against himself.

^ Necnre videlur (Paulus under the head De A i/noscendis et alendis lihcris. Digest, xxv.

3, 4).

VOL. VI. 23
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To the child al)and()ned aiid picked up by a slave merchant they

opened the door of liberty. To liini whom adoption or citizenship

had separated from liis relatives they restored his natural family
;

and when Hadrian changed, in the case of the imeri alimentarii, the

age of puberty, in order to render them help for a longer time, the

jurisconsults justified this change in the common law by " the pious

feeling" which had inspired it (j^ietatis intuitu)}

In administration they made of the city and the corporation,—
that city within a city,— civil persons, so that they might receive

donations, and they imposed on the governors of provinces the

protection of the poor.

In judicature they did not indeed follow the philosophers, who

said :
' Society defends itself in punishing those who break its

laws ; it does not take vengeance. Extreme severity of punishments

is a useless cruelty, and torture a horrible absurdity." But they

introduced the great principle of penal law, which demands the

identity of the offender with the one condemned ;

'" they did not

admit charges against the absent, " because it is much better to let

a guilty man escape than condenui one innocent ;
" ^ and Hadrian

forbade resort to torture, unless there was good ground to believe

that the truth could by no other means be arrived at.* Ulpian even

wrote :'•... torture, a worthless and perilous thing, which often

conceals the truth." "

In the finance they sought, eighteen centuries before the French

Revolution, equality as regards public charges, and by the mouth

of Antoninus they declared that the tax should be proportional to

the income.''

' Dii/est, xxxiv. i4, sect. 1.

- Marcus Aiirelius would not let the crime or fault of the father fall on the son (^Dii/est,

.xlviii. 19, 2G), though such was the law in France until the year 17S9. Thus the natural child

(syjîijv'us), even if born of incest, can become a decurion : Non cnim impedienda est dif/nilas ejus

qui nihil admisit {ibid. 1,2, C). Those condemned for a time to the mines, but of free condition

before their condemnation, preserved their condition. A woman j'aenac scn-a gave birth to

free chililren (Rescript of Hadrian, ibid, xlviii. 19, 28, sect. 6).

2 Expression from a rescript of Trajan (ibid. 19, 5).

* Digest, xlviii. 18, 1, sect. 1.

5 Elenim res est frarjilis el pericxdosa et ijnae veritatem fallut (ibid. sect. 23). Torture was

abolished in France only towards the end of the eighteenth century : in 1 780, the questiun

préparatoire, or means of proof, used in the examination of capital charges when the tribunal

of the bailli had sanctioned it (Ordonn. of 1780) ; in 1789, the question préalable, inflicted on

one condemned to death to obtain the revelation of his accomplices.

« In the Code, x. 41, 1.
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In the matter of public order, by their counsels they aided the

government in substituting, for organized pillage by the revenue-

farmers and proconsuls of the Republic, the justice which the

imperial legates introduced into their administration.

In fine, it is to them that the eternal honor falls of having

created the science of law and taught it to the world.

Doubtless many reserves have to be made on the subject of

those codes which have been called " written reason," and of those

men who styled themselves "priests of the law." Thus their great

monument, the Pandects, is often only a tissue of contradictions,

where we perceive the effort made by the jurists to depart from

the ancient law, while appearing to retain it. They admitted the

common origin of men, yet they kept slavery ; they considered that

equality proceeds from natural right, and they left society its

aristocratic character, with penalties of special severity in the case of

the poor. But shall we reproach them for not compelling manners to

be modified according to their theories ? Law never makes a tabula

rasa but at the expense of terrible convulsions ; and the Romans, who

were men both of tradition and progress, did not desire to drive the

past out violently from the present. In this they were right.

Was this work of renovation accomplished by virtue of certain

philosophic ideas ? This has been asserted, and the honor of these

reforms has been ascribed to the Stoic philosopliy. Doubtless it

contributed towards them. But the jurisconsults, by the very

nature of their work, remained far behind the philosophers, and

obeyed less the influence of philosophic teaching than that of the

time. Philosophy, in fact, is more often an effect than a cause, and

it becomes a cause in its turn, like all human facts, only after hav-

ing been a consequence. The softening of manners, the progress of

puljlic opinion, the life in common during a profound peace, the

need which each had of all, consequent on the development of

industry and commerce, led the jurists to a new conception of the

relations which men ought to have among themselves. These people

of humble station whose fraternal feelings we have seen, were not

tlie followers of any school of philosophy,— certainly not of Plato

or Aristotle ; for on the question of slavery, for example, these

powerful minds would have taught them the legitimacy of servitude.

As the light is formed of individual rays, so each period has in
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politics or religion a general body of thought made up of a number

of individual thoughts tending in the same direction. Pliilosopti}>

which has often thrown into the world the germ of these new ideas^

extends its power by giving them precision, and supplies a formula to

those which arise spontaneously from the teaching of life. Then

the legislator takes them up, and so a peaceful revolution occurs.

The praetors and jurisconsults of imperial Rome were able to

understand these wants and to satisfy them so far as public manners

allowed.^ We shall now see the philosophers, the necessary prede-

cessors of the legists, acting on society by the bold conceptions' of

men who, having only themselves to consider, could therefore use

greater freedom of speech.

The whole of individual morality is embodied in the following

precept : to secure one's own self-respect by the firm government of

one's passions, under the watchful eye of the inner judge, con-

science. The whole of social morality is summed up in these words»:

to respect the goods, the honor, and the person of others,— negative

virtue ; but besides, to do unto others what we would that they

should do unto us, — positive virtue.

Has philosophy taught this morality ?

By preaching to men a law revealed, and consequently of divine

authority ; original sin, which renders a mediator and redemption

necessary ; salvation by grace, that is to say, the subordination of

the reason to faith ; lastly, the hope of a life to come, which makes-

this life a probation, in which the other is gained or lost, — Chris-

tianity has changed the poles of the moral world. The heathen

believed above all in this life, and hoped to find a law in themselves,

by enlightening their reason and making their conscience sensitive.

The end of their efforts was therefore to reach what Satan once

offered as a temptation to Adam,— the knowledge of good and evil.

These are two absolutely opposite systems, though they touch at

numberless points.^ The one has destroyed the other ; but the latter

' The praetor's work at Rome was much like that jierformed in England bv the Lord

Chancellor and the Courts of Equity,— in slowly modifying the civil law.

- M. Ravaisson (Mem. sur te xtowisme, in the Mem. de i'Accul. tics iiiscr. xxi. p. 81)'

says: "The Christian is as humble as the Stoic is proud. He e.xpects all from (iod, who

changes the heart ; the Stoic e.xperts nothing but from himself." On the difference between,

the Stoicism of Seneca and Christianity, see Aubertin, Se'nh/ue et Saint Paul, p|). 178-39.').

This book strikes a last blow at ihe legend touching the relations between the j)hilosopher

and the a|)Ostle, by showing that the supposed Christianity of Seneca was the legitimate-
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before it perished made noble efforts to save itself wliicli have loug

been underrated, and to which we ought to do justice, for they are an

honor to human nature and prepared the way for the victors' tri-

umph. How wise was Bossuet in exhibiting the conquests of Rome as

the indispensable preliminary to the conquests of Christ ! — especially

when to the victories of the legions, which had united so many peo-

ples under one political law, we add those of the philosophers, who

sought to find for all these multitudes one moral law. The relig-

ion of Nature, which, spreading from India to Greece, from Athens to

Rome and Western Europe, had so long lulled the Ar3'an race with

its poetic reveries, had lost its empire over the better class of minds,

so that, long before the one God of the Semitic people had been made

known to the Roman world, a great work had been done in devel-

oping out of man's religious consciousness the idea of the Divine

unity, in transforming polytheism and replacmg its legends, so full

of dangerous seductions, by moral teaching.

We have judged with severity Seneca, Nero's minister ; and we

must again be severe in respect to Seneca the philosopher, because

of his contradictions and uncertainties. Nevertheless, while he can-

not say what men ought to believe respecting God, providence, the

human soul, and the future life,— an uncertainty in which the theo-

logian does not share, but which disturbs the mind of the philosopher,

— the latter knows well enough what must be done in the present life.

And first as regards self-improvement.

Tertullian has said of Seneca :
" He often belongs to us."^ In

his treatises, in his letters, we find contempt for riches, pain, and

death. Life is a penalty to which we must submit ; death, a deliver-

ance. We suffer from a corroding ulcer, sin ; before all. this must be

healed. The beginning of salvation is to acknowledge one's sin, and

the healing of the soul is the great work of philosophy.^ A man

reaches it by the development in himself of the spiritual life and by

following the counsels of philosophy. There is but one remedy for

tlie distempers and diseases of the mind, aud that is philosophy.

result of the moral tbeories of Greece. Sett also Westerburg, Der Ursprung (1er Sage (Iws

Seneca Christ gewesen sei (1881), who ex|>lains how this legend was formed.

1 De Anima, 20.

^ Plutarch savs also :
" Philosophy alone heals the infirmities and the maladies of the

soul" {De Educ. chap. x.). And this is not an empty expression, but responds to a real

action of the master on the discijjles ; the expression, besides, is Plato's.
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These spiritual solicitudes are shown, in the conduct of life, by

the hatred of evil and the love of the good, with some of the ex-

treme refinements and severities of Christianity. The Stoics, even

the Epicureans and Cynics, I'ecommended, as does Saint Paul, celi-

bacy ;
^ they condenuied the lusts of the flesh, honored continence and

chastity, and tiireatened the adulterer with rigors as great as those

of the Church." They held bodily pleasures and pains in perfect con-

tempt, and took delight in abstinences and macerations ; it will be

remembered that it was necessary to use constraint with Marcus

Aurelius when ill to prevent his practising them. " Happiness,"

said Demonax, ^ -' belongs only to the free man, and he alone is free

who neither fears nor hopes anything."

The Cynics possessed no property of their own, and used to beg

in the streets. Others more austere awaited alms, like that Deme-

trius who had refused from Caligula two hundred thousand sesterces

and braved Nero's anger. Seneca, who often sought his conversa-

tion, used to say of him :
" I do not doubt that Nature raised him up

to serve in our age as an example and living reproach.* When I see

him naked and lying almost on the straw, it seems to me that truth

possesses in him no mere interpreter, but a ivitness." He was a

martyr of philosophy.^ In the following century Demonax led

the same kind of life at Athens, and Lucian, so hard upon the

Cynics, pronounced a high eulogium on him. " He lived a sober and

irreproachable life, setting an example of prudence and wisdom to

all who saw and heard him. His constant employment was to

reconcile contending brethren and make peace between man and

wife. When the people mutinied and rebelled, he interposed sea-

' Epictetus expressly recommends it to the philosopher (Mi'ilil. iii. 22). In the work of

Secundiis, in which is reproduced a pretended conversation of this philosopher with the Kra-

jicror Hadrian, the dominant thought is the renunciation of goods and ]ileasures, hatred of

woman, contem])t of life, the jjraise of death. Cf. the Memoir of M. Revillout {Comptes

rendus île VAcail. ties inscr., 1872, pfi. 2Ù0 el sei].}. At Rome the Jhwien dialis could not marry

;M.rain (Tertull., De Uxor. i. 7). There existed a sect of pagan monks, the Massilians

{Comptes rendus, iliid. p. 2C4), who remind lis of the Essenes and the Jewish therapeiits.

^ Seneca, Epist. 44, 12, Ail Marc. 2 and 24, Ail Heir. 13 ; Saint Jerome, Adr. Jurin. i. 30.

One of Plato's laws declared infamous and deprived of his rights as a citizen the man who had

committed adultery. Pythagoras, according to Philostr.atus {Apotl. i. 13), thought the same, and

tlie elder Seneca em])loys almost the words of the Evangelist, hiccstii est etiam sine sttiprn quae

riipil stupruin {Cimtrov. vi. 8) ; Epictetus (Medit. iii. 7) and Quintilian repeat it: Tu alienam

uiiilriiniwi aider ijuam leijes permktunt (ispexisli {Declain. ccxi.).

^ Lucian, Demon. 20.

* Seneca, De Benef. vii. 8; cf. ihid. i. 3, 11. ' Testis and piiprvs are synonymous.
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sonably, aud prevailed on the greater part of them to submit. The

Athenians honored him with a magnificent funeral, and long

lamented, him." ^

The Cynics were not then all " snarlers." By their indifference

towards things temporal, they had begun that war against sensual-

ism which the Christian anchorites continued. As early as the

reign of Tiberius we begm to see young profligates converted by

philosophers to the strict practices of asceticism.^

All the precautions for keeping the soul awake and under con-

trol had already been discovered ; for example, daily prayer and medi-

tation on some chosen subject, or the reading, for edification, of a

philosopher's life ; and every evening, self-examination. The Pytha-

goreans had long practised this powerful means of reformation.

Horace speaks of it ; Seneca insists on it :
" Let us examine, watch,

observe, and inspect our hearts, for we ourselves are our own greatest

flatterers. We should eveiy night call ourselves to account,— What
infirmity have I mastered to-day ; what passion opposed ; what

temptation resisted ; what virtue acquired ? If every man would but

thus look into himself it would be the better for us all." The

Meditations of Marcus Aurelius are nothing more than a dialogue

with his soul : and the philosophers had so recommended this habit

that Epictetus, from railler}', makes us attend at the self-examina-

tion of a foolish courtier who at night asks himself if he has em-

ployed the day well ; if he has done enough base acts ; if he ought

not to flatter better, lie better, the better to secure his promotion.

It might even be said that they had their commandments, and

Epictetus showed them as graven on the conscience,— a more lasting

book than a table of stone or brass, if all men could read them

there and conform to their precepts. " Jupiter gave thee his

orders when he sent thee hei'e : Not to covet others' goods, to

love fidelity, modesty, ju.stice, humanity. Follow these command-

ments: thou needest nothing else; thy conscience wUl truly be the

1 Demon., passim.

^ Seneca, Epist. 108 and 109. On the moral character of pagan philosophy in the two

first centuries of the Empire, sec two e.\cellent works : Le Cfirislianisme et ses origines, by .M.

Havet, and Les Moralistes sous l'empire rotnain, by M Martha. Two other works, — Histoire

lies théories et des iilées morales dans l'antiquité by M. Denis, and the thesis of M. Aubertin

on Sénèijue et Saint Paid,— have also shown the moral and religious value of the pagan philnso-

phy at that period. [We may add to this list Mr. Pater's Marius the Epicurean (Loudon,

1885), a very thoughtful as well as ])ictnresque book.— Ed.]
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temple into which God liimsclf has come." " What is it to be

united to God?" asks Epictetus elsewhere. ''It is to desire what

he desires, to avoid doing what he does not wish. How is this

to be reached ? By well understanding his commandments."

Seneca says :
'' Deep repentance almost restores innocence ;

" and

Juvenal :
'• The sin which you desire to commit is a sin committed."

These are Christian expressions. The Stoics even believed in the in-

heritable character of wrong-doing, in the punishment of the crime

falling upon an innocent descendant, —
"Delicta majoruui immeritus lues."'

Fortunately, the jurisconsults did not apply this rule. Neverthe-

less, this morality was that of the Pentateuch, •' visiting the iniquities

of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth genera-

tion ;

" and it may be that such a rule would still be the best,

since it would establish a bond of close jomt responsibility between

the generations.

In social morals Plato and Aristotle had committed two great

errors,— they accepted the despotism of the state and slavery."^

Rome kept both, but with most important modifications. The state

had become so great that the Roman citizen was lost in it, and the

man was found again, with the sentiment of human dignity superior

to all positive law, and tliat of true libert}' in submission to the

universal reason. Then, above the city, which still kept its mem-

bers in close thraldom, there was formed a moral city, in which

we shall preseîitly see that many dwelt in spirit and in truth.

As regards slavery, the finest expressions touching the common

origin of men are in Seneca's works and the discourses of Dion

Chrysostom. In their minds also virtue "is not interdicted to any

one ; all are called to it, whether free, freedmen, or slaves . . .

we all have the same father, — Heaven ;

" and Dionysi.'.s Cato

writes: "When you buy a slave remember he is a nian."^

' Ilor., Sal. i. 4; Seneca, De Irri, iii. 'ifi ; Ilavot, op. cil. ii. 274 ; Denis, ii. (14 and 248
;

Epictet., Dis:;/'/: i. 2."); iii. 8 and /jas.w» ,• iv. 1 ; fi ml /in ; Hor., Cnrm. III. vi. 1. Elsewliere

(//)/(/. I. .\xviii. .SO, ;îl) Horace says again :
" Are you not afraid to leave biiu to atone?"

- Janet, lli.i/oirc fie la .^cienre polit. <!ans ses ra/iporl.t avec la, morale, p. 256.

3 Uiiux omnium parens miinilus est (De Bene/, iii. 10, 28 ; • Dionysius Cato, in the De
mnrihiis ail Jilium, iv. 44). By its doctrine of equality and responsiljility before God,

Christianity made masters juster and milder; Init in teacliing that this life was only a pro-

bation during which we onglit to accept our condition, it tended to perpetuate slavery, and

actually had that effect.
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We have seen charity exhibited in municipal life, in the prac-

tice of the government, and in the sentiments expressed in sepul-

chral inscriptions ; let us see it also in the theses of the doctors :

" It is not sufficient to be just, one must also be benevolent even

towards slaves, even towards one's enemy
;

you must love him

who strikes you."

Listen to this really Christian utterance :
" The unfortunate is

hallowed ;
' be wears the sacred livery of distress." ^ " It is a

small thing not to do harm to others. Is it very great praise

of a man to say that he is kind to his fellow-man ? Is there any

need to repeat that we should aid the shipwrecked, show the way

to the wanderer, share our bread with the hungry ? What is the

use of so much talk when a word suffices to teach our whole

'duty, — we are members of the same body, members of God ?
"

Juvenal's harsh voice softens in speaking of a friend's afflictions,

and the tears come to his eyes on meeting the coffin of the maiden

carried off in her prime, at sight of the tomb in which the little

child lies under the cold dark earth. He asks himself what sep-

arates us from the beasts, and replies :
" It is that the good man

does not regard the misfortunes of others as being matters of

indifference to him."

" What sect," Seneca again said, when speaking of the new

Stoicism, " what sect is more friendly to man, more solicitous for

the common weal ? " And Montesquieu thinks as Seneca does.

The first principle of public morality is obedience to the law
;

no one has spoken of this in more magnificent terms than these

philosophers, who have been called rebels against the imperial

authority. Some doubtless did conspire, and many of them, like

a. multitude of others, detested tyranny. Under Vespasian and

Domitian we have seen some philosophers driven from Rome or

even put to death. This was not persecution of philosophic liberty,

l)nt an affair of public order respecting malecontents who were

wrongly believed to be dangerous.

* Seneca, Epu/r. iv. 9 : Res est sacra miser. We can note the progress made by the iilea

of charity, from Plato to Seneca, by comparing tills passage with that in the Rppublic, ii. 2.S,

in which the head of the Academy shows himself without pity for him whose misfortune was

a punishment of vice or crime.

^ Ad Helviam, 13. Ovid condemne'i him, vilia qui quondam miseris alimenta negaret

iTrist. V. 8, 13).
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In reality, the preference of the Stoics was in favor of a

government by one only.* While it was quite natural that Seneca

should show his respect for existing authority ^ and Epictetus

his contempt for greatness, let us remember that it was a principle

of the sect not to be occupied in public affairs, and one of its doc-

trines to submit wholly to the law,— doubtless to the law revealed

l)y conscience and reason ; but also to that which the force of events

had established. It is a definition given by one of them that

Justinian has placed at the head of his Pandects : " Law is the

sovereign mistress of divine and human things, the judge of good

and evil, the rule of the just and unjust ; it prescribes Avhat ought

to be done, it forbids what ought not to be done."^ These noble

words go beyond the idea of ordinary justice. Chrysippus, like

Cleanthes,* dreams of " the law common to all beings," of the Cosmos

harmoniously ordered, including God, Nature, and man, all .subjected

to the law ; and this submission was the faith of Marcus Aurelius^

Yet the crowned sage had no doubt about his own authority, order

on earth seeming to him to form part of the universal order.

The Stoics carried their heads so high only because they

believed that they possessed an emanation from the Universal

Reason, a spark of the divine Word. " We have our body," said

they, " in common with the animals ; but our soul is a particle of

the divine soul. We are sons of Jupiter, and a god is within us." ^

Saint Paul had expressed the same thought, though reversing its

terms :
" We are in God ;

" and it is reproduced by Malebranche

as the basis of his whole philosophy. ^

At bottom, the Stoic school, in spite of the profound differences

which separate it from Christianity, makes, as the latter does,

the soul predominate over the body ; like Christianity, it proac-hed

separation from perishable things, and it demanded the practice

of the most austere virtues. It was a teaching of rcuum-iation

J Cf. p. 194.

- Epist. 14 ; De Bene/, ii. 20 : Cum optimus status ckitalis suh rer/c Juslo sil, and iu

twenty other places.

» Dir/cst, i. 3, 2.

* Vol. Iir. p. 27.'!.

* E|)ictetus constanlly returns to this thoua;ht ; cf. Dissert, i. ;!, 0, 1 2 ; ii. 8. SI.Tniliiis, in

the time of Augustus, said : An duliium est Iiahitare deum suh pcctiire nosiro (.'\slron. iv. t-Sl).

^ Non lon//e est (Dens) ril) unoipioque nostrum; in ipso enim vivhnus, moramir et sumus

{Rfcherclic de la cérilé, lib. iii. illustration 10).
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and self-dertial {àvîy^ov koL anixov), which, as its ideal, had an im-

movable serenity, complete self-control, the soul sujDerior to every

emotion (àrapa^ta).

But this virile teaching (àvhpcoBeaTOiTr)), which so ably delineated

the theory of human duty, and carried to such a height the senti-

ment of the dignity of man, exceeded its aim by going beyond

Nature. It demanded too many useless sacrifices and not enough

useful actions. Man owes to God the development of the intelli-

gence and activity which he has received from tlie divine hand.

Stoicism, adapted to create hermits and martyrs, has done so ; it

even indirectly prepared men's souls for being martyrs in an-

other cause. But if it had become the law of civil life it would

not have formed citizens.^ While it is an excellent law for the

individual and the inner life, this disdainful philosophy would

have been the worst possible law for society and social relations.

Christianity has had institutions which have exhibited the same

character and produced the same results. At the same time,

wliile the best doctrines are doubtless those which at once form

the man and the citizen, it is always good that a voice, a book,

a school, should call us to show contempt for riches, honors,

and power, and esteem for the true goods,— those of spirit and

conscience.

Happily Nature leads into inconsistency minds in revolt against

her, and Society resumes her rights. The Stoics of the imperial

period by no means shut up their souls in a proud solitude. They

wished to gain the world, and they went to it that they might

bring it to themselves. Almost the whole of Seneca's work is a

continuous preaching, and Persius exclaims : " From this source

1 Seneca says (Epist. 5) :
" The end of all philosophy is to teach us to despise life ;

" and this

contempt o£ life constitutes the whole teaching of lOpictetus. We have already shown (Vol. V.

pp. 32, 3) that both Epicureanism and Stoicism turned men away from public affairs. 'J'lie

vicious organization of the Empire, rendering possible tyranny such as that of the last days of

Tiberius and of the reigns of Caligula, Claudius, and Nero, had gi\en a new force to the

teaching which took away interest in active life. Yet if imperial despotism drove some proud
minds to take refuge in the calm region of thought, it must be acknowledged that a much more
general cause attracted them to it. The direction which minds take depends so little on the

form of government that the greatest philosophers of the Middle Ages, of German)- and

France, do not belong to periods of liberty. With what a weight did imperial despotism rest

on Epictetus, Persius, Plutarch, Dion, iMa.ximus of Tyre, and many others, like that Demetrius

who braved two tyrants ! Did Richelieu prevent Descartes from writing the Discours de la

Méthode, and did Frederick II. stop the daring critical philosophy of Kant ?
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seek, young and old, a definite object, for your minds and a provision

against an unliappy old age." '

We have an account of the instruction given by Epictetus to a

young man preparing himself for this apostleship. " Before all,"

says the philosopher to his neophyte, '• must the future teacher of the

human race undertake himself to extinguish his own passions, and

say to himself: My own soul is the material at which I must work,

as does the carpenter

Sv!^,-»^ at wood and the shoe-

maker at leather."

Thus prepared, he

must further know

that he is Jupiter's

ambassador to men.

He must preach by

example, and to the

disinherited who la-

ment their lot he

must be al^le to say :

" Look at me ; like

you. I am Avithout

country, house, goods,

slaves. I lie down

on the bare ground
;

I have neither wife

nor cluld, T have only

the earth, heaven, and

a cloak.^ Accord-

ingly, for its type of divinity Stoicism had chosen, from among the

lords of the old Olympus, Hercules, the destroyer of monsters, the

god of strength, but of strength used for a good cause. Changed

into a moral hero, the son of a mortal woman and of the father of

the gods willingly aids men in destroying the animal nature in

us,— passion, selfishness, anger, cruelty. " You carry within you,"

Epictetus was accustomed to .say, " the Erymanthean boar and

the Nemaean lion ; subdue them." This imagery was familiar to

;u///r

TUE INFANT HERCULES STRANGLING SEKPENTS.-'

J Sat. V. G4. ^ Capitolinc Museum. ' Martha, op. cit. p. 202.
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the popular preachers ; we meet it again in one of Dion's dis-

courses.'

Thus, Stoicism had in time become an active virtue ; it was

animated by the spirit of proselytism, and in spreading among

the multitude it had necessarily lost some of its false rigor. This

current of moral philosophy which reached the depths of so many

souls left there a fruitful deposit, a grand principle of honor and

saving power,— respect for oneself and others, with that thought

which is the religion of superior minds :
'' I will not violate in my

own person the dignity of human nature." For this it has in its

turn merited the respect of posterity. " At that time," says Mon-

tesquieu, " the sect of the Stoics spread and gained credit in the

Empire. It seemed as if human nature had made an effort to

produce from itself this admirable sect, which was like plants grow-

ing in places which the sun has never seen. The Romans owed to

it their be.st emperors." ^

Morality is eternal, but acquaintance with it is not so; so that

progress consists less in the discovery of new principles than in

the development of natural principles in the minds of a daily in-

creasing multitude. This is the work that philosophy had under-

taken, and we shall see in what measure it succeeded.

The morality of the Porch, transformed by the new spirit of

the universal city, has been written down and, what is of greater

worth, practised by two men, one of whom was perhaps the friend

of an emperor, and the other became emperor himself. Marcus

Aurelius and Epictetus are the real heroes of the Stoicism of which

Seneca was only the elegant preacher, for they both conformed

their lives to their teaching. We have spoken at length of the

former and his Meditations, because it was impossible to separate

his moral from his political life ; and we know the judgment pro-

nounced by Pascal on the latter, whose book was one of his favorite

volumes.^ " This great mind," says Pascal, " is so well acquainted

with the duties of men that we should be ready to worship him,

1 See in Discourse iv., De regno, the Libyan Fable, or the monsters of Libya, half-women,

half-serpents, slain by Hercules.

^ Grandeur el décadence des Romains, chap. xvi.

' Epictetus, who was born in the middle of the first century at Hierapolis, in Phrygia,

and died about 117, was, according to Spartianus (//«(/c. 15), the friend of Hadrian. Zeller

(vol. iii. pp. 1, !)f)ii, note 4), the recent historian of philosophy, is doubtful oa this j)oiiit. We
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had he known also his own powerlessness. . . . Since he was but

dust and ashes, after having so well understood what one ought

to do, see how he loses himself in the presumption of what one

can do ! He says that God has given to every man the means of

discharging all his obligations ; that these means are always in

our power ; that we must seek happint>ss from what is in our

power, since God has given it to us for that end ; that we must

know how far our freedom extends ; that property, life, esteem, are

not in our power, and do not therefore lead to God, but that

the mind cannot be forced to believe what it knows to be false,

nor the will to love what it knows must make it unhappy ; that

these two powers therefore are free, and that it is by them we

are able to make ourselves perfect ; that by these powers man can

know God perfectly, love him, obey Him, please Him, be cured

of all vices, acquire all virtues, make himself holy, and thus become

a companion of God." '

These principles, which in Pascal's estimation are " a dia-

bolical vain-glory," were to the pagan mind a gospel, since they

taught that man can raise himself by his own strength to the

highest degree of moral perfection. The popularity of the En-

chindion, therefore, was immense. "Everybody reads it," said

Origen in the third century, and Saint Nilus in the fourth made it

the rule of his monks. This was rightly done ; for in recommending

celibacy to the philosophers, Epictetus prepared the way for monastic

celibacy, and his work was the first step in that scienae of the inner

life whose rules Christianity has given in another noble book, the

Imitation of Jesus Christ, which has been in turn useful and

harmful to so many generous minds.

Marcus Aurelius gave moreover another characteristic to this

philosophy which was already so pure, — he made it indulgent. He

have no work by Eiiictetiis, but Arrian, his disciple, eollected I>is teaching and has preserved

it in the Di.isnidtinns and the Enchiridinn, or Manual, vvliicli suniniarizes it, — a work full of

noble thoughts, sometimes enhanced by the masculine beauty of the style.

^ Pascal, Entretien avec HI. ile Saci, in his Penxe'ex de Posca/. by JI. Ilavet. Saint Ch.

Borromeo read assiduously the Manual of Epictetus. " The whole philosophy of Ejiictetus,"

says M. Janet (op. cil. p. 269), " rests on the distinction between what depends on ourselves and

what does not. The actions of the soul,— volition, desire, renunciation, — are in us and belong

to us; but good and evil are nothing to us. Hence we should feel a complete indifference

towards these latter, which, not being in our power, ought to be to us as if they did not

exist."
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placed strength in mildness and found something masculine in

kindness. " Love men," said he, " with a real love ;

" and he

reproaches himself for not having yet loved them sufficiently. It

was not enough to pardon injuries, " we must love those who harm

us. . . . Açrainst ino-ratitude Nature arms us with gentleness. . . .

If you are ahle, correct them ; if not, remember that you possess

benevolence in order to practise it towards them, and that in

doing good to others you are doing it to yourself."

In the heart of Marcus Aurelius, Stoicism became a law of

love ; moreover, one might say that, " by him profane philosophy

was led to the very confines of Christianity."^

There are always in the world some souls who take their

flight far above human interests. Six centuries earlier, Sakyamouni

had in India shown the same spirit of universal charity,^ had

uttered similar language respecting kindliness and love, and given

moral purity as the sole basis of his religion without dogma

or theology, like that of Marcus Aurelius, and also like that,

unhappily, without effect.

Plutarch did not belong to the Porch ; his strongest attach-

ment is to the Academy. But it is of no consequence ; the

doctrines were then so confused that the founders of the schools

would have been unable to recognize their disciples. Plutarch

has no system, and the inania regna of metaphysic have little

attraction for him. His philosophy is restricted, and takes pleasure

in the details of practical morality, receiving from any hand

what can aid in the regulation of life. History serves him for

nothing else ; his Lives are practical ethics. Pure speculation,

destined soon to revive, was for the time checked ; but the moment

is marked by a manly effort to place humanity in a better way :

a grand enterprise, in which Plutarch was one of the most labor-

ious workers. His life was simply a long teaching : orally, so long as

he instructed publicly ; by his writings, as long as he could write.

" These men have taken a false notion of philosophy," he says
;

' iMartlia, op. cit. p. 263. Saint Jerome savs: "The Stoics are very often in agreement

with us " {Cinnm. in lesakun, chap. x.).

^ The same spirit exists in the ancient Egyptian religion. The supreme virtue demanded

of tlie Egyptians at the last judgment was charity ; the ritual employs on this point the same

expressions as tlie Evangelist,— to give bread to the hungry, water to the thirsty, shelter to the

homeless, etc. (Chabas, in the Comptes rendus de I'Acad. des inscr., 1873, p. 63).
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"they make it much like the art of statuary, whose business it is

to carve out a lifeless image in the must exact figure and projjortions,

and then to raise it upon its pedestal, where it is to continue for-

ever. True philosophy is of quite a different nature : it is a

spring and principle of motion wherever it comes; it makes men
active and industrious ; it

sets every wheel and

faculty going ; it stores

our minds with axioms

and rules by which to

make a sound judgment
;

it determines the will to

the choice of what is

honorable and just ; and

it brings all our faculties

to the swiftest prosecu-

tion of it." ^ As Christ-

ianity was already doing,

he preaches immortality.

" Epicurus," he says,

" doth but further cut off

all hope of immortality, to

compass which (I can

scarce refrain from saying)

all men and women would

be well content to be

worried by Cerberus and

to carry water into thii

'' ' tub full of holes, so they

might but continue in
^^'M''

A DANAID.
being, and not be exter-

minated." ^ From Ohaeroneia went forth unceasingly counsals, con-

solations, directions even for public life. " The Egyptians," he

says, " used to exhibit the sick person before his house, in order

that thé passers-by might point out to him how they had been cured."

^ In tlu' treatise ; ('inn principlljus philosophatnlum esse, 1.

^ Statue in the Vatiean.

' In tlic treatise ; Nun jiosse suaviter, etc., sect. 27.
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He thought it right that every one should likewise benefit others

by his own experience for the cure of the soul's ills.
^

Thus, in a small town of Boeotia and in the capital of the

world, in the Emperor's palace, under the gilded roof of a minister,

and in the humble abode of a philosopher, the same thoughts exer-

cised men's minds, here written in Latin, there in Greek, but

equally traversing the world. As in every civilized society is

found nearly an equal amount of human frailties, it is by the ideal

that a people proposes to itself, much more than by individual failures,

that we mark the level of a nation's morality. To history personal

responsibilities exist. But if this ideal is a lofty one, if it has a

virtue that charms and attracts, form your judgment by it in all con-

fidence, even though there be contrary facts. Is it by Torquemada

or by the Gospel that Christianity should be judged ?

The philosophers placed their ideal high,^ and it is plain they

desired to lead men to it, since they undertook the duty of carrying

on the moral education of Roman society.

Philosophy, like the Church of the present day, had found

four means of acting on the world. It furnished families of dis-

tinction, with spiritual directors and preceptors. For those who
could not afford the luxury of a philosopher in the house, it had

spiritual directors who received visits for consultation, and masters

who opened schools ; for the masses, its missionaries travelled about

the country ; and on important occasions its preachers of note un-

dertook to edif}^ the court and city. Do not be surprised at these

words. Though they have an ecclesiastical sound, what they indi-

cate was much in use in pagan Rome.

* Gréard, De la Morale de Plutarque, especially sect. 2 of cap. 1.

2 M. Denis thus sums up the belief of the philosophers of that time :
" To know God and

to love him, to place one's liberty in obedience to the laws of the sovereign jSIaster, and this

obedience in resignation, self-respect, and in love for men ; to attend to the purity of the soul,

and daily practise self-examination ; to yield oneself, as regards all that does not depend on a

man's will, to Providence, and heartily to pray the Father of gods and men to come to the aid

of virtue : this is the true worshi|i that the sages paid to the Eternal Reason " {op. cit. ii.

248). In cap. xvii. of his Histoire des religions de la Grèce ancienne, M. Maury has col-

lected a mass of evidence proving that " all the moral ideas which Christianity has

sanctioned were already found more or less developed in the teaching of the poets and of the

pagan worship " (vol. iii. p. 62). M. Havet proves the same (op. cit. vol. ii. capp. xiv. and

XV.). In fact, man invents nothing new in morality, because there are not two human
natures ; but, with time, principles are more clearly distinguished, and are practised by a

larger number. In that alone consists moral progress, and this progress serves to estimate the

relative worth of civilizations.

vpi,. VI. 24
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The resident philosopher, " the friend," as an inscription terms

hini,^ the monitor, the "soul's guardian,"- sometimes also addressed

as " ray father," ' was an inmate of all the great houses, and Persius

has pointed out in splendid words what moral influence he could

there exercise.* In an earlier peiiod, men sometimes read the Phacda

on their death-beds, as did Cato of Utica. Now, the Phaedo was hi

the library, but, besides, a man had his counsellor at his side, ready

to apply it, in whatever might be the circumstances, — like Canus,

whose marvellous peace of mind we have mentioned, and who on

the way to execution was accompanied "by his philosopher." Plau-

tus, Thrasea, we find at their last moments dismissing their wives

and relations that they might converse with a philosopher on those

grave questions which then occupied men's thoughts, as now we
call a priest to our bed-side to receive some comfort for the final

journey.

Seneca well describes this new character of philosophy which

avoids the discussions of the school. ^ " Truly, this is not the time

to be amused with feats of dialectics : philosopher, it is the infirm

and wretched who send for thee. Thou oughtest to bring help to

the shipwrecked, the captives, the needy, the sick, to those whose

head is already under the axe : thou didst promise this. To all

those fine discourses which thou canst supply, these afflicted ones

answer in one word : Succor us. Towards thee do they stretch forth

their hands ; from thee they implore assistance respecting a life

lost or about to be so ; in thee alone are their hopes. They

beseech thee to raise them from the abyss in which they are

struggling, and to hold up before their wandering feet the

wholesome light of truth."

Philosophy even aspired to penetrate into the court. Plutarch

urged its claims to do this. " If the sage," he says, " whose

* Q. Aelio EyriUo Evarelo philosopho, amico Salvi Juliani (Henzen, No. 5,600). This

Salvius Julianus, the son of the author of the perpetual Edict, was, acL-ording to Borghesl,

consul in 1 75.

^ . . . Sit ergo aliquis ciistos (Seneca, Epist. 94), and opus est niljutore . . . coactore

(ibid. 52). See all that Aulas Gellius, wlio is not an enthusiast, relates of the relations of

Taurus with his disciples; he had been a witness of them (i. 20; vii. 13; x. 19; xvii. 8
;

-wiii. 10; xx. 4). Epictetus did not spare his disciples any sort of reprimand (i'oiwers. i.

16; iii. 1 ; iv. 2).

' At least, that is the name given by Seneca to Zeno, Cleanthes, Chrysippus, and by

Apuleius to the priest who had initiated him into the mysteries of Isis.

* Persius, Sal. v. ^ Denis, o;;. cit. ii. G6.
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intercourse is confined to individuals, gives them serenity, calm,

and sweetness, he who shall put the soul of a prince in the right

direction will extend to a whole people the benefit of his philo-

' soi^hy." Long before his time it had been known there. Au-

gustus had " his philosopher," Areus, the confidant of all his

thoughts, " of all his soul's movements." When Livia lost her

son Drusus, it was of him she asked consolation in her grief.^

Nero had Seneca— who for some time restrained the young Em-
peror's evil tendencies— and many others whose disputes Tacitus

asserts that he took pleasure in exciting." Nerva, Hadrian, An-

toninus, Marcus Aurelius were surrounded by philosophers who
liad an official position, were counted among the Emperor's

friends [cotnites), and, like them, received a stipend, whence Lucian

derives a pretext to accuse them of greediness.^ They were not

rmlike the almoners of the French kings. It seems that under Tra-

jan the post could not have been very lucrative. However, this

Emperor was disposed to listen to the most illustrious of them,

Dion Chrysostom. We still possess the discourse which the philos-

opher addressed to him on the duties of royalty, which Pope

Nicholas V. caused to be translated into Latin for his own use.

Many opened schools, in some cases charging fees, in others

making their instruction gi-atuitous.* The former derived a profit

from their learning which we regard as legitimate, but which the

austere blamed. Nigrinus speaks contemptuously of those who
^'become philoso^Dhers for hire, and sell virtue, as it were, in the

public market ;
" their schools he calls shops and taverns, saying

that those who pretended to teach others to despise riches should

above all men be themselves free from venality.^

Others, after the example of Epictetus and this Nigrinus, one

of those rare philosophers who found favor with Lucian, lived

in poor dwellings, philosophizing quite alone or with those whom
their renown attracted, and who came to submit to them cases of

conscience. Aulus Gellius, employed by the praetor to decide in a

difficult case, finds himself in great embarrassment; proofs are

' Seneca, Ad Marc. 4: Philosopha viri sui. . . . Seneca represents Areus as saying to

Livia that he has known . . . omnes quoque secretiores animorum veslrorum motus.

^ Ann. xiv. 16.

» The Parasite, 52.

* Vies des anciens orateurs grecs, by Bre'quigni, ii. 140. * Lucian, Nigr. 25.
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wanting. Shall he decide according to the well-known morals of

the two adversaries ? He adjourns the matter and hastens to

consult his master. Favorinus.'

The philosopher was sent for in times of affliction, and Dion

complains that men waited until then. " Just as remedies are

bought only in a serious illness, so they neglect the philosopher so

long as they are not too unhapp}'. Take the case of a rich man.

He has a large income or vast domains, good health, wife and

children doing well, credit, authority : this prosperous man feels

no desire to listen to a philosopher. But let him lose his fortune

or his health, he will then more readily give ear to wise coun-

sels ; let now his wife or son or brother be at death's door,

oh ! then he begs the philosopher to come, he will send for him

to obtain some consolation, to learn from him how to support so

many misfortunes." "

Lastly, philosophy had its wandering missionaries, who carried

it with the eloquence and ardor of the Christian apostolate to all

parts of the Empire, equally to small and great, even to women
and slaves.^ Often was to be seen appearing in the circus, in the

theatre, in public assemblies, a Sophist who demanded silence '• in

the name of immortal Nature, whose faithful interpreter he was."

He was thought to be "a divine messenger," like the Christian

preachers whom Bossuet grandly calls " God's ambassadors," and

he said to the noisy crowd :
" Listen to me ! You will not always

find a n^an to come to you with free truth, without concern for

glory or money, with no other motive than his solicitude for you,

and resolution to bear, if need be, jeers, tumult, and clamor." ^ It

could not have been the gratification of a childish vanity which

these popular orators desired. Musonius loved to repeat :
" When a

philosopher exhorts, warns, advises, and blames, or gi^-es a lesson

in morality, if the audience, entranced by the graces of his style,

overwhelms him with foolish praise, be sure that all are then

wasting their time. I no longer see a philosopher teaching souls,-

1 Noct. Atl. xiv. 2. - Oral, .xxvii. Cf. JIartha, op. ck. p. 301.

' SerisiTunI hoc .-sloici f/ui .icrvis et muUeribus pliUofopIiandum. esse dicchant (Lactantius,

/»ifî(. div. iii. 23). Cf. i\Iartha, p. 294.

' These are the words of Dion (Oral, x.wii.), and lie was very sincere, for he urged the

other ]ihilosopliers to address themselves to the multitude (us Trkijeos'). Cf. JNIartha, pp. 294

and 304, note 1.
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but a flute-player tickling men's ears. . . . When the words are

useful and salutary, the audience listens in silence." ^ This is like

the severe requirements of Christian preaching.

The most famous of these nomadic preachers were Dion

Chrysostom and Apollonius of Tyana. The latter has a bad name

at the present time ; he has l^een called the '• Don Quixote of philoso-

phy, riding through the world

in quest of struggles and

adventures," ^ and Pliilostra-

tus has strewed his path

with miracles which make us

smile. But when we set him

free from the legendary char-

acter with which later gener-

ations invested him in order

to place him in opposition

to the Christian God, he

remains a visionary, perhaps,

but without question a man

who, bj^ his asceticism and

morality, approaches closely

to Epictetus and Marcus

Aurelius. " He went about,"

says his biographer, '• redress-

ing the ill he met with, and

everywhere holding whole-

some discourse with those

who listened to him." *

Dion, who had at first been only a rhetorician greedy of praise,

when once he had become a convert to philosoph}', carried his new

faith everywhere, even into Trajan's palace, where he spoke with

the legitimate pride which was given him by his exile, his laborious

life in the midst of the Barbarians, and his constant warfare on

behalf of moral truth.

1 Aulus Gellius, Xocl. Att.v.l. ' L'abbù Freppel, Apol. chrét. p. 94.

^ Marble bust in tbe ^Museum of Naples.

* Aj/oll. iv. 4. Philostratus represents him (iv. 2) seeking to persuade the Epliesians to

give up all for philosophy, and a little later narrates his charming parable of the birds who

give warning and aid to one anotb<>.r. It reads like a Gospel text.

APOLLONIUS OF TYAXA.^
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" Do not fear," he used to say/ " tliat I wish to flatter you. For-

merly, when all men believed themselves obliged to lie, I alone had

no fear of speaking the truth at the peril of m}^ life ; and now that

I am permitted to speak freely I should be truly inconsistent did I

give up my freedom when it is tolerated ! And why lie ? To obtain

money, praises, glory ? But money I have never consented to

receive, and my fortune I have given up."

And when we find him placing l)eneficence in the front rank of

the duties of royalty, we remember that Trajan was the founder of

an institution of charity, and that the Antonines modified all the

laws of the Empire in the interests of humanity. Eighty of Dion's

discoiu'ses have come down to us, in which are revealed the honor-

able man, the good citizen, the accomplished orator, and the irre-

proachable moralist.

A little later than this, Ulpian says of the jurisconsults : They are

the priests of the law. Seneca had already said of the philosophers :

They are the priests of truth,^ true prophets,^ truly inspired ; and they

supported this character so well that Plutarch repeats the expression.

Are we justified in thinking that this great lal)or was useless, that

this vigorous effort to lead society into a better way did not at all

succeed in doing so ? The preaching quietly begun at Rome l>y

Cicero in the name of duty, by Horace in the name of good sense, so

brilliantly continued during the Early Empire, from Thrasea to Marcus

Aijrelius, in the name of the dignity of human nature and its most

elevated sentiments, produced the moral reaction which so many

facts have shown us. All these Roman sermonizers of the first two

centuries certainly effected numerous conversions. At the same

time, in the midst of this society confused by so many different

religions, the disagreement, always great between doctrines and con-

duct, continued more conspicuous than it has been at other periods

in which one l)elief and one discipline prevailed.

1 Oral. i. Cf. IVIartha, p. 303.

2 Anilslifex ((2u(iest. nat. vii. 32), .niiil hae liltn-nc . . . infnlarum loco sunt (Epint. 14,.

11). riutarch Mt himself to act in a ])rifst.ly character as regards those who consnUcil him,

and, not satisfied with regarding the philosoplier as a priest, he pl.aces him even higher than

that, — not withont reason, for the pagan priests were never anything but celebrants, who

abandoned religious and moral teaching, at first to the poets, later to the philosophers.

s De Vila hrala, 27. Galen similarly understood the philosopher's functions. See

Paremberg, Galicn ronsidcré rommn p/ii!oxi>plii\ p. 17.
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This singular clergy, as we may call them, without hierarchy or

rules, withovit dogma or theology, went their way at random, accord-

ing to the insjjiration and tastes of each. Many impostors were in-

cluded in it, finding in this profession the means of living in idleness.^

There were alsso visionaries and fools, like that Peregrinus who from

vanity mounted a funeral pile at Olympia.^ Hence we need not

wonder that the philosophers excited the ridicule of Lucian, as the

monks did that of Erasmus and Hutten. Tatian, a Christian who
became afterwards a teacher of heresy, said of them :

" What is

there so grand about your philosophers ? I see nothing extraordinary

in them, except that they let their hair grow long, refrain from cutting

their beards, and have nails as long as animals' claws. They announce

that they need no one
;
yet they require a currier for their wallet,

a turner for their staff, a tailor for their cloak, rich men and a good

cook for their greediness. This grand philosopher declaims with

assurance, insults those who refuse him, and if one has done him

wrong he avenges himself."^

The satire, truly, is not malicious, and we admit that there were

more follies, even vices, than Tatian points out. Ltician has said

much more about them.* But men do not attack what is dead, and

philosophy must have been singularly alive at this period to cause

the satirist of Samosata so often to take the philosophers to task.

Besides, he is the enemy of individual philosophers, but not of philos-

ophy itself. In one of his most entertaining satires he represents

Philosophy as coming to complain to her father Jupiter of the

treatment she has suffered at the hands of certain persons. '• The

multitude," she says, "have long held me in the highest esteem

and veneration ; I have been almost adored by them, although

they did not fully understand me. But there are some— what

shall I call them ?— who take my name upon them, wear the

mask of friendship, and pretend to be my intimate acquaintance.

These are the men who have used me most cruelly. . . . Their

lives are infamous, full of ignorance, impudence, and vice. These

are the greatest disgrace to me ; by them I have been injured,

* Aulus Gellius, ix. 2 ; Lucian, Emiucli. 8, 9. In this passage Lucian says tliat the

philosophers accepted as official professors received from the Emperor a stipend of 10,000

drachmae.

^ Id., Pnrcgr.

" Tillcmont, ii. 460. * Especially In the Icaramenippus.
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and from them. father, I have fled." ^ The pitiless scoffer

himself affirms the importance of the genuine philosophic teaching,

at once popular and elevated, which took the jilace of that whicli

the priests did not supply. During two centuries philosophy was

at Rome, as in France after Louis XIV., the religion of polite

society, and the Emperors so thoroughlj^ recognized its utility that

they granted official immunities to the philosophers.^

Thus, whether it was that the Romans had spread their organ-

izing spirit among the provincials, or that in the religious anarchy

of the times the peoples had sought a fixed point where troubled

conscience could rest, it came about that general reason, elaborated

in the minds of a few eminent men, had set free from the mass of

legends and of metaphj^sics a system of ethics, rules of conduct,

a purel}' human religion, almost without a God, but not without

efficacy. A writer of authority has said :
• Philosophy had become

so practical, so attentive to the most delicate wants of the soul,

so enamoured of inner perfection, that its teaching, in spite of the

diversity of dogma, deserves the honor of being compared with the

Christian rule of life."
^

The philosophers had, therefore, clearly seen that it was ne-

cessary, first of all, to interest themselves in the task of the

moral improvement of the individual, and that to make society

better, they must begin by making men better.^ The whole

social reform was to them, as it ought to be to us, a question

of education. Their preaching, combined with the efforts made

with the same intention by the Flavians and the Antonines, had

brought back into manj' houses that strict virtue to whose restora-

tion Tacitus beai's witness, showing us once more an honorable

social state wdiere we had expected to see only profligacy and cor-

ruption. Humanity was therefore itself seeking its own salvation
;

and from Socrates to Marcus Aurelius some had found it,— those

whose "naturally Cliristian souls" resembled the wise to whom the

tradition of the Church promised the blessed life."

1 The Fuijillves, Z and \1. " riiny, Ejiixl. .\. CG.

3 Alartlia, op. cit. p. 70. On the wliole tiuestion of the moral philosoph)' of the period

of the Antonines, see also Friedhinder, iii. 543-612.

* See Profjres el morale, by F. Bouillier, p. 328.

' Cf. l'abbé Gerbet, Des Doctrine.^ pliihsophiijues sur In certitude, pp. 3 7 and 106. A
number of Fathers of the Chui-ch had declared that the pagan philosophy was a preparation

for the Catholic faith.
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III. — Tee State Religion.

Man is a religions being because his reason shows him a law

beneath plienomena ; in the law, a cause and a consequence, that

is to say, a power and a result,— two things which are blended

with each other to constitute order; and this supposes an Orderer

Avho has made the properties of matter concur in producing a

determinate effect. This concatenation of things even the savage

perceives confusedly, but in a way which impresses his mind,

and all relierions result from this sort of unconscious reflection.

Coeli enarrant gloriam Dei is the involuntary cry of humanity
;

all the science of the philosophers is contained in these four

words.

In the presence of the incomprehensible there was then early

awakened an insatiable curiosity, as from death was born the

fear of destruction. On the one hand, man desired to know ; on

the other, he desired to survive. Even when he has not had

a clear view of an immortal life, he has yet sought to secure

in the struggles of the present the help of divine beings, seek-

ing to gain favor by the worship which he has offered them.

The religions have sprung, from the earliest days of the world,

from this need, this fear, and this self-interest.^ The sentiment of

the divine, with the hopes it gives of salvation^ here on earth or

in another life, exists in the depths of human nature, and the vain

but noble search into what precedes and what follows this life'

> Prbmis in orbe deos fecit terror (Statius, Thrbaid, iii. 661). As concerns self-interest we
find it in all the invocations, which, from India to Italy, are almost identical. " It is less

a question of obtaining the good-will than of enchaining the liberty of the god. The
Brahmin who knows the ritual does as he likes with Heaven, and by means of Heaven he is

master of the world. The Italiot, without going so far, believes that if he continue faithful

to all the sacred prescriptions, the god on his part can also not fail in his <luty " (Bréal,

Les Tables Enyubines).

^ The word sahis had especially the meaning of " conserv.ation, prosperity, healing." .See

the forms of prayer which are found in C'ato {De Re rust. 141), and a number of iu.^criptions

pro salute principis.

' Strabo, in explaining the origin of religions, says : (jiiKftSrifiav yap Svôpoirùis (I. ii. 8) ; and

man has been defined a "religious animal."
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is the characteristic sign of humanity. Together sorrow and

religion began ; together they will end.

This great human fact has had two consequences,— one for

society, the otlier for the individual. The religious sentiment, being

exti-emely complex, contains both fear and love, carefulness and

carelessness,^ selfishness and self-surrender, pride and humility.

According as one or another of these elements has gained the mas-

tery, the sacerdotal classes have in different countries presented very

different characteristics, from the humblest anchorite to the implacable

pontiff who rules all in the state and regards his own thoughts as

inspirations from on high. On the other hand, the essential element

of a religion is the marvellous, since the unknown and the inaccessible

form the domain reserved for the gods. Hence it has followed that

in all times, even in an entirely scientific age, under all forms, even

the strangest, faith in the supernatural has existed. The grave

Strabo says :
" The poets have not been alone in inventing legends-

;

the magistrates, legislators, have also, in the common interest, spread

them among the peoples : the more marvellous they are, the more

they are liked. . . . Women and the masses, not being led to piety

by philosophy, are induced l^y superstition ; and the latter possesses

efficacy only by the fables and miracles which are commingled with

it." ^ Strabo is wrong ; the peoples themselves make their legends,

just as they make their language, and the j^oets, the enthusiasts, the

clever believers, serve later on only to arrange them.

Now the philosophers in the time of the Empire who wished to

found a religion, those especially of the dominant school, were abso-

lutely destitute of this effective instrument. With its vacant heaven,

since its gods were only a blind fatality ; with its manly teaching

of duty, destitute of other reward'than that of a satisfied conscience
;

with its proud attitude towards destiny, from which it asked nothing ;

^ The Romans lived with their gods as the hi—aroni do with their saints. At the

lectislernhi they ate with them ; at the games of the circus they brought their statues to take

part in the festivah Dion (xlvii. 40) relates that at the time of the battle of Philippi the

car of INIinerva was broken while the goddess was on the way back from the circus to the

Capitol.

2 Strabo, ibid. Maximus of Tyre says the same thing ÇDis^erl. x. 165, edit. Eeiske).

Plutarch (.l/rtir. Prcc. 19), following Plato's idea {Ltm-x, x. 15), recommends Pollianus not to

allow his young wife to introduce into his house miniUe ilevotions .and strange superstitions.

Tn the dialogue of Minucius Felix, the pagan also reproaches the Christians for abusing the

crechility of women.
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and in face of the void into which it looked without fear,— Stoicism

was made for choice spirits only, and not for the mass. " Two

things," says Kant, "fill the human mind with awe,— the starry

heavens above, and the moral law within." Of these two things the

Stoics looked only at the second, and that, too, in a way peculiar

to themselves. Thus this morality without dogma, this philosophy

without metaphysics, this reason without the marvellous, which con-

tented itself with requiring of human nature an impossible perfection^

had no hold on uncultivated minds, or seemed insufficient to souls

tormented by the need of a higher ideal. It is said in the Ejnstle

to the Hehreios, " Faith is the evidence of things not seen," and the

teaching of Tertullian may be summed up in one profound expres-

sion : Credo quia absurdum,^ I believe, although I do not understand.

In Stoicism everything was comprehensible ; it coiild not therefore

bring the world over : and when it entered upon a struggle with

religious teaching which opened the heavens which Aristotle, Epi-

curus, and Zeno had closed, it was conquered in advance.

Did polytheism preserve at least enough strength to keep that

society which it had held during so many centuries and by such

powerful ties, or were its marvels worn out by their long use ?

Hellenism had for ages cradled infancy with pious stories or

terrible legends, charmed the imagination and the senses by ceremo-

nial pomp, and held men's hearts by that poetry of the heavens

which so well responds to our instinctive ideal, or subdued minds by

the terrors of Erebus. But a time came when the vague pleasures

of the Elysian Fields seemed insufficient, and Jupiter's thunderbolts

very blind. This great god of the Aryan race was losing his wor-

shippers, and the statues of the other gods stood insecurely like his

own within the sacred enclosures. All was silence and solitude

around these ancient lords of the world, and the paths to the

temples were overgrown with grass. Yet between life and death

a religion always traverses an intermediate state, which may last

for centuries. Already mortally smitten by doubt, it seemed still

to live in men's habitudes. Man with his reason drifts away, or,

like the statesman, grants nothing but a formal adhesion. Woman,
who is all feeling, remains at the temple with her faith, and keeps

1 For example, in the De Came Chrisli, !i : Prorsus credibile est, quia ineptum est ; cerium

est, quia impossihile est. Just before, he says of himself, féliciter slullum.
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lier cliild there. In all religions the heart has made women the

l^riestesses of the hrst and last hours.

That paganism had long heen in that state for the learned,

and even "for the vulgar," Juvenal is on the point of sajino-.^

Not having, like the Jews, a precise creed contained in a hook,

nor, like Egypt and India, a clergy who preserved and defended

it, polytheism had seen the new society, which asked to he taught

SCENES FROM THE ELYSIAN FIELDS.'

something, desert its cold and empty temples, where nothing was

taught. Then came the magnificent outburst of the philosophic

spirit, which left no way untrodden through which there was hope of

attaining the truth, and explored all these paths, let us remember,

with the utmost freedom, the Empei'or never taking offence at any

philosophic audacity. At last, worn out with so many vain

researches, this powerful spirit gave up ambitious theories, as it

had given up popular beliefs, and sank into a state of doubt. We
' Sat. ,\iii. 35. - On an Italo-Greck v.ase in the Museum of Munich.
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know what was the religion of Lucretius, of Cicero, and of Caesar,

and what the Pontifex Maximus Scaevola and Varro thought of the

state worsjaip. The elder Pliny is clearly an atheist. In his opin-

ion God, if there be a God, is destiny, or what he calls the power of

Nature ; and he divides men into two classes,— those who do not

take the gods into account at all, and those who form a shameful

idea of tliem.^ The affecting honors to the dead cannot even move

this passionless mind :
" Our vanity makes our existence last beyond

the tomb ; we concede consciousness to departed spirits, and make

into a god what has even ceased to be man." ^

Juvenal ^ scorns both " the herd of gods " and some of their

worshippers. Tacitus hesitates between contrary doctrines ; but the

younger Pliny does not hesitate, and if his friend had left us let-

ters in place of histories, which demanded conventional language, we
shoidd doubtless see in them the same religious indifference. It

is a remarkable thing that in the two hundred and forty-seven

letters of Pliny * there is not one serious reference to the gods.

Religion, considered as a moral influence, had no existence for him.

He will indeed buy a statue to decorate a public place in Como
;

he will rebuild near his domains a ruined sanctuary ; he will build

a temple at Tifernum to make a show of munificence : but of the

government of the world by the gods, of the influence of religion upon

life, he is regardless, and he is quite willing to say with Lucan :

" To talk of Jupiter's royalty is to lie ; there is no god who shows

care for human affairs." ^ Pliny believes in literature, in honor,

probity, and all the civic virtues, and he leaves the immortals

to vegetate on Olympus. He does not discuss them as a philoso-

pher, he does not honor them as a believer. They are for him
as if they were not, unless he has some public function to perform,

where they make part of the traditional ceremonial. Horace in his

Odes appears as a zealous pagan : mythological piety is one of the

conditions of lyric poetry; but when he thinks for himself his

' Hist. nal. ii. 5. Varro Atacinus wrote :
—

Marmoreo in tumiiJo Licinus Jacct, at Cato parvo,

Pompeius nulla. Qiiis putnt esse fleos ?

(Fragment of the Poetae hi. miii. vol. iv. edit. Lemaire.)
« Hiit. not. vii. 5f!.

« Sal. xiii. 4G and 8G. « E.xcept tlie tenth book.

' Mentimur regnare Jovem . . . mortulia nulli sunt cnrata deo (Phajs. vii. 447 et seq.}.
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gods make a sad figure, living in a peaceful indifference as regards

men/ and without sadness he sees their old sanctuaries crumbling

into ruins.^

v^yf6-"''z'-xy'^^

BACCHUS.'

The author of the A7'S Amor is undertook, in a time of

penitence, to write the Fasti ; yet he could not refrain from laugh-

ing at the devotees who, Avith a few dro^^s of lustral water,

' Sal. I. V. 101-103. Long before him Plautus had said :
" They relate their misfortunes

to the Night, the Day, the Sun, the ]\Ioon, who, I believe, do not at all concern themselves

about human griefs, our vows and our fc.irs." {Mercator, Prolog.)

^ Trmpla riiunt antiqua deiim (Sal. ii. 2, v. 104).

' From a painting at Pompeii recently discovered. The Gazette archéologique of ISSO

has published it in colors, and added a learned dissertation.
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" believed they blotted out their acts of perjury ;
" ^ and to relate,

as Ovid does, the Metamoiyhoses of the gods, there was needed

facile verse and very slight piety. Apuleius, a sort of mystic, avows

that the ignorant crowd is wanting in respect for the gods, whether

showing superstitious reverence or an insolent contempt for them.^

ni:ptune and minep.va.^

Petronius goes farther : he knows how the masters of Olympus

were made ; and the narrative is not an edifying one. He says:

" Fear was the origin of the gods. Mortals had seen the lightning

falling from heaven's heights, overthrowing walls and setting on

fire the peaks of Athos ; the sun, after having crossed the heavens,

1 Fasti, V. GSl, and ii. 45.

^ De Deo Socr. Pliny (97 ad Jineni) writes to Trajan that the temples are greatly

neglected. Plutarch, under Hadrian, wrote a treatise on the decay of the oracles.

' From one of the most beautiful cameos in the Cabinet de France. Cf. Chabouillet,

Cnl(d. (jén., etc., No. 30.
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returning to its rest ; the moon growing old and decreasing, to

reappear in its splendor. Hence images of the gods everywhere

became numerous. The cliange of seasons which divide the year

still more increased the superstition ; the laborer, dupe of a great

error, offered to Ceres the firstfruits of his crop, and crowned

Bacchus with purple grapes. Pales was decorated by the shepherd's

hands, Neptune had for empire the sea's exjianse, and Diana laid

claim to the forests. " ^ The gods are therefore of human creation,

and from earth men reached to heaven. Here at least Petronius

is serious in his impiety ; elsewhere he is very irreverent. When
Eumolpus, one of his heroes, gives two gold pieces to the old

woman whose goose he has killed, he says to her :
" With this

you can buy geese and gods as many as you please." Many
limited their hopes to desiring for them.selves what a Macedonian

from his tomb wished to passer.s-by :
" Life and health to you." ^

A considerable school, that of Epicurus, absolutely denied th(4

existence of divine beings, and "gave peace to the soul, setting

it free from the terrors inspired by prodigies and phantoms, and

banishing chimerical hopes and foolish desires. " ^ Another, that

of Zeno, hardly separated God from Nature, or rather identified

him with the world of which he was the invisible soul ; and some

poets, Manilius in his Astronomica, perhaps the pious Vergil, * ad-

hered to this mighty doctrine of jMntheism, which has appeared

in all ages of the world to explain the inexplicable jDroblem of

metaphysics, — the co-existence of the finite and the infinite, of

nature and God, of human liberty and divine providence. Hadrian

doubtless held this belief, he who built temples without images or

name : a sign of his contempt for the state mythology, of his

respect for the impersonal God diffused throughout the universe,—
who did not, however, reveal to the Emperor at his last hour

the secret of the grave. In truth Plato, Aristotle, and all the

philosophers had more or less guardedly made breaches in the

' Fragm. xxvii.

" Z17 Koi vyiaive (Heuzey, Mission de Macédoine, p. .39).

' Lucian, Thoughts of Epicurus.
* . . . Sptn'lus nnus jur cimclus lialtla' partes.

(iManilius, Astr. ii. S8.)

Spiriliis i}ilns alit ; totajiupie infusa per artits

Mens a(jitat violem et mat/no se corpore miaret.

(Ver.uil, An,, v'i. 726.)
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state polytheism. Their works, however, appeal only to the higher

class of minds, they were not current with the crowd ; but the little

Dialogues of Lucian spread everywhere. This disciple of Epicurus

had made it his special

duty to pursue all charla-

tans, impostors, and super-

stitious persons. When
he made such sharp at-

tacks upon the old divini-

ties which were passing

away, as well as against

those which attempted to

fill their places, he was

certainly an echo of pub-

lic sentiment, and we

know that his books were

eagerly read. His is not

the cold and inexorable

criticism of Kant, which

respectfully destroys sj^s-

tems and dethrones God.

Lucian belongs to that

family of bold and alert

spirits who laugh while

they destroy. Listen to

what he makes Timon

say to Jupiter :
^ " Nobody now sacrifices to you, or ofiFers you

garlands, except perhaps some person at the Olympic games, and

he does it, not because he thinks it duty, but merely because it is

an old custom. In a little time, most generous of deities as you

are, you will let them dethrone you as Saturn was dethroned. I

forbear mentioning their sacrilegious attacks on your temple, or

their laying hands even upon yourself at Olympia, when you, the

great Thunderer, never so much as set on the dogs, nor called in

your neighbors to help you take the thieves when they ran away.

The noble giant-queller and conqueror of the Titans sat quietly

EPICURUS.'

* Marble bust in the Museum of the T>ouvre.

VOL. VI. 25

a Timon, 4.
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with his thunderbolt of ten cubits length in his hand, and let them

pull the hair oft" his head."

Rabelais, Ariosto, Cervantes thus by their ridicule gave the

death-blow to tlie expiring Middle Ages ; Voltaire and Beaumarchais

thus made an end of the ancien régime, which was at the point of

death. Had they appeared too soon, these merciless scoffers would

have met no sympathy, and would have been pilloried or burned ; but

coming at the right time, they performed in society the function

M-hich Nature intrusts to those processes of fermentation which

hasten decomposition. But life comes forth from death ; the Dia-

logues of Luciau, fatal to paganism, helped to clear the ground for

a new faith.^

It was in fact imi^ossible that this audacious mockery of popular

beliefs should not have done much to shatter them.^ The sculptors

and painters still made gi'eat use of the old figures of the Hellenic

legends, l)ecause these personages, with their adventures, their features^

their costumes, were admirably adapted to plastic representation. The

poets, less fortunate, no longer gave pleasure with their mythologi-

cal rubbish. Yet men continued to build temples, but for architect-

ural reasons, to embellisli a city or decorate a public square ; they

offered sacrifices and, like Atticus Herodes, even hecatombs, but from

ostentation and by way of pretext for giving a festival to the

public ; ancient rites were performed. Ijut merel}' from obedience to

tradition. E\"en the sceptic, in a time of fear, was for a moment

devoiit, and for reasons of polic}' the statesman was alwaj's a

believer.^

At these periods of reformation the multitude of the timid and

' Sec espcciallv Jupiter the Triu/iiHa», tlie Aerial Voi/nr/r. the Af:^rmhh/ of the Gods;

and against the charlatans, the history of Alexander of Abonotirhos and of his god-serpent

Cih'con.

- Philostratiis exhibits (i. 2) Apollonius endearoring to re-establish the worship in the

deserted temples. The oracle of Delphi long continned dumb . . . Qitoniam Delpkis

orncula cessant (Juvenal, Sat, vi. 555) ; and when the Pythia, in Trajan or Hadrian's reign,

began again to speak, it was habitually in simple prose, and no longer in verse. In place of

three ancient priestesses, one now sufficed. Cf. Plutarch, On the el, the treatise 117;// the

Pythia no lonijer replies in Verse, and that On the Decadence of the Oracles.

' Horace was fi-iglitened at the fall of a tree and at a thunderclap being heard in a clear

sky. Sylla, the sacrilegious ])hinderer of the tem))les at Delphi, drew from his bosom, in a

perilous moment, a gold image of Apollo whiili he had stolen, and addressed urgent prayer

to it. Caesar, a sceptic, ascends the steps of the Capitol on his knees, to disarm the anger of

Kemesis.
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the simple forms a mass oDstinately opposed to new ideas. In his

dialogue Minucius Felix introduces a pagan interlocutor who intend.s

to continue faithful to the national customs, out of habit and

respect for the law, and also because— knowing, like Socrates, that

he knows nothing— he does not wish to innovate in such doubtful

matters, nor reason on subjects which elude the reasoning process.

This is a cautious man. The simple folk, such as the peasants in

the heart of the country, the lower classes in the towns, poor people

everywhere, remained faithful to the national faith, to their Penates,

discreet witnesses of the domestic life, to the protecting Manes of

their ancestors, to the quiet old rural divinities with whom an in-

terested or timid piety associated the Augusti, the new gods of the

Empire. When they passed before the temples of the cities, the

chapels of the small towns, the holy places standing at intervals

along the roads, were it but a rough hewn stone which had served as

altar, or a sacred tree who.se branches bore the fleeces of sacrificed

lambs, they stopped to pay their devotions, or if they were in haste,

they kissed hands to it and muttered a prayer. Less patient minds,

finding their gods of wood and stone deaf to their prayers, took

refuge with astrologei's and diviners,— a race who prosper in the

midst of ruins ; and men of visionary character, those who are car-

ried away by religious excitements, followed after the strange Orien-

tal rites which in these times deeply moved the human mind.

IV.— Invasion of Oriental Cults.

Moreover, amid all its prosperity the age was suffering with the

disease of a successful people who, set free from the anxiety of a

struggle for existence, have full leisure for thinking, even of death.

Those men of turbulent nature, born for action, who for centu-

ries had acted with such terrible energy, were tired of resting,

satiated with comfort, and being no longer in action, were giving

themselves to thought. Long occupied by the exterior world,

wherein the Greek and Roman genius had lived as worshippers of

beauty, they now fell back upon themselves, and were troubled

by questions with which the old races of Latium had never been
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disquieted. Whence come we, whither are we going, and why do^

we exist ? But humanity was not yet mature enough for the cold

analysis of these formidable questions. It was not Reason, mistress,

of herself, putting them and striving to solve them. Remaining,

in spite of many revolts, still under the domination of the religious

sentiment, the human mind, vacillatiug and undecided, was groping,

after new gods. Men penetrated into vague regions, into visible-

darkness, searching after the supernatural. It was the beginning

of the rupture with the ancient civilization. To the religions of

light and joy the religion of the catacombs and of tears was

about to succeed. By way of transition from the one to the other

came the invasion of Oriental cults.

Historians long failed to take account of the transformations of

religious thought in pagan society, and could see but one step from.

Homer's mythology to the Nicene Creed ; so that the world seemed to.

have changed front by a sudden revolution. Important studies in tire-

history of religious and philosophic doctrines have shown that after-

the great disturbances produced by the conquests of Alexander

and of Rome new ideas were set iir circulation in Asia, Egypt,

and Greece, incessantly combining in different proportions, and

ending by forming a current of idealism absolutely contrary to

that which the Graeco-Latin civilization had produced. It was a

new age of the world, of which the philosophers were the precur-

sors ; the end of the natural religions, and the beginning of the

moral ones.

At all times it had been in the policy of Rome and in the

character of its religion to give citizenship to the gods of the van-

quished, even when the Senate refused as much to their worshippers.

During the Empire the frequency and safety of commvuricationi

facilitated this religious propagandism. Olympus was peopled with

divinities unknown to Cato ; thither the Emperors ascended, the

genii seemed to descend thence, or to occupy the ways to it, and

Rome, tlie religious capital of the world, as it was the political

capital, was already styled " the sao-osanct city."
^

Men sought these new gods from the direction towards which

the world then leaned. Commerce, arts, letters, philosophy, even.

«

1 Civitas sacrosaticta (Apuleius, Mel. xi. ad Jin.),
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the favorite language of the time, all had an Oriental turn. The

religious spirit took that direction also, the Emperors themselves

even encouraging it ; Marcus Aurelius " filled Rome with foreign

worships ;
" ^ Commodus, Elagabalus, Alexander Severus, hastened on

the movement ; in his book, Tlie Errors of Paganism, written in

Constantine's time, Firmicus Maternus seems to have forgotten the

ancient religion of Rome, and speaks only of Isis, Cybele, the

Heavenly Virgin,^ and Mithra. The dead gods, in fact, did not

come to life again, they left their empire to others.

But the spirit of the East is an ascetic or sensual mysticism
;

it is the religion born of enthusiasm, of ecstasy, and of faith, out-

side every rational conception. Greek thought, I dare not say

Roman, plunged into it.^ At a time when on the banks of the

Tiber the gods of the Capitol were still as much honored as ever.

Greece had been long accustomed to attack her own divinities. But

as she had preceded Rome in scepticism, so she had also preceded

her in new paths of religion. All the Greek writers of the second

century, Lucian excepted, are believers. A nearer neighbor to

Asia, Greece had been the first to be touched by Asiatic influence,

and it was by Greeks of Syria, Asia Minor, and Egypt that the

Oriental cults were spread throughout all the provinces of the

Empire. The ancieiit gods were thereby for a moment brought to

life again ; oracles long silent again gave responses ; the Delphian

Pythia regained her voice, and Diocletian piously consulted the

Didymaean Apollo. Sacerdotal honors were sought after, and the

number of priests was increased greatly. In the album of the de-

curions of Canusium for the year 237 there is not found a single

flamen's name ; that of Thanmgas, drawn up a century later, is full

of them.

But with these Oriental religions came a train of incantations,

expiatory purifications, and extravagant devotions, hitherto un-

known in Greece and Rome. Noisy, theatrical, and taking pleasure

in tragic emotions, they were destined to change the simple faith

' Capitolinus, Marc. 13. The rites of Cybele and of Mithra were practised from this time

in the temple of Apollo on the Vatican, either on the spot or veiy near the place where now
stands the church of St. Peter (Becker, i. 662, GG3).

^ The Virgo, or Dca caelcxits, of Carthage was the Syrian Astarte (Munter, HcUij. iler

Karlh. p. 02, and Orelli, Nos. 1,942-1,944).

' Pausanias, Dion, Maximus of Tyre, are religious minds, .\risteides a visionary, Aelian

a fanatic. There is nothing like these among the literary Latins.
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of the Western provincea.^ Such were the cults of the solar di-

vinities Adonis and Atys, whose death and resurrection, symbols of

tlie renewal of the seasons, gave occasion for festivals in wliich

the Oriental populations exhibited all forms of exaggerated grief

and joy, — fasting, funereal lamentations, flagellation with a dis-

ciplinary scourge whose cords were armed with small bones ; even

blood, wounds, horrible mutilations, or joyous hymns, orgiastic dances,

and obscene songs : such also were certain rites in the worship of

Cybele and of Mithra, especially the taui-obolium.

Prudentius describes - one of these sacrifices made to the Great

Mother, Cybele. He shows us the crowd gathering from afar

to the festival, for the man who gave it displayed all the mag-

nificence which his fortune permitted, and the px'iests appeared in

all their pomp. In the neighborhood of the temple a ditch

was dug, and to the sound of sacred instruments the neophyte

descended into it, richly attired and having fillets around his

forehead and a gold wreath on his head. The ditch being then

covered with perforated planks, a bull, with gilded horns and flanks

half hidden by garlands of flowers, was then led on to the boards.

The temple attendants made him fall on his knees, and a priest

armed with the sacrificial knife opened a large wound, from

whence the blood flowed in streams. The ditch was filled with

the blood, and the neophyte, with extended arms and head thrown

back, strove to prevent a drop of this blood from I'eaching the

earth before having touched him. His ears, his eyes and mouth,

and his whole body were soon covered with it. When he reap-

peared, streaming " with the vivifying rain," instead of being an

object of disgust and horror,^ he was regarded as a happy man,

" regenerated for eternity."* And this rich man was envied for being

' From the rpi^n of Au<;iistus there were temples to Isis at Rome, outside the pomoerium

(Dion, liii. 2). But this Egyptian divinity soon had imperial worshippers, — Otho (Suet., OOio,

I 2), Domitian, who built an heum and a Sernpeuin (Eutropius, vii. 23), Commodus, and others

(Lamprid., Comm. 9). In the third century she had sanctuaries even in Germany (Orelli,

No. 1,892).

- Hymn, x. vv. 1.021 et seq.

^ Procerlit in/lc . . . visu hnrriilus (Prudentius, Hi/nin, x. 1,045).

* Reiiatim in arlrrnum lauroholio (Orelli, No. 2, .3.52). Some devotees repeated this baptism

monthly, or that of the crinholium, or sacrifice of a ram, which was less costly. See, in Firmicus

Maternus (X)e Errore prof, relig. 28), a curious passage in which he contrasts the remission of

sins obtained by the blood of Christ to the bloody baptism of the taurobolium. . . . Polluit

sanguis istc, non redimil.
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able to buy, by means of a hideous sacrifice, the repose of a guilty

conscience and the favor of the gods, which could no longer be

acquired by the offering of a pigeon, a few grains of incense, and

an honest life.^

THK TAUROBOLIUM.*

The priests of these religions were not like those of Rome,

men employed to offer prayers in the temple for the republic,

1 The tauroboUum and the criohoUum became frequent from the time of the Antonines ; see

Orelh, Nos. 2,322-2,355. The tauroboUum was sometimes offered for the health or recovery

from illness of an Emperor; thus, at Lyons for Marcus Aurelius (Orelli, No. 2,322), and

at Narbonne, where the first personage of the province, the augustal flaraen, performing the

sacrifice " for the sake " of Septiiniiis Severus, who was suffering much from gout, received in

his stead the regenerative blood (Gruter, xxix. 12). The same was done also "for the pres-

ervation of the city" (Robert, in the C(mi/)le/: rendus de I'Acad. des inscr., 1872, p. 474).

Purification by water was obligatory for all material impurities, such as touching a corpse, etc.

^ Restoration taken from the memoir of M. de Boze on the inscription on the tauro-

bolic altar found at Fourvieres in December, 1704 (Mém. de I'Acad. des iriser, ii. 473 and

pi. 16).
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who on leaving the temple became again citizens and magis-

trates. Set apart for tlie service of the god or goddess, these

Oriental priests formed a priestly body whose only professed care

was of divine things, and they wore a particular dress, which the

Church has imitated with the same happy facility which caused

her to preserve, under Christian names, so many festivals, cere-

monies, and pagan customs.^ After the bloody baptism of the

taurobolic sacrifice, the officiating priest became the spiritual father

of the initiated, whom he marked on the forehead with a sign

of consecration to the god.^ In Egypt were already cloisters in

which " the servants of Serapis " ^ were secluded, and those of

Mithra, Isis, and other divinities were united in religious brother-

hoods in which they passed through different grades of initiation.*

The monastic life, as well as the eremitic, had begun in the

wildernesses adjacent to the Jordan and the Nile : the Essenes,

who led a communistic life and practised abstinence, did noi^^

permit women to approach their abodes ; the Theraj^eutae lived in

the desert, engaged in meditation, fasting, and prayer, in the midst

of ecstatic visions.^

" It is the battle of Actium beginning again," says a philosopher,

cursing the Oriental religions, with which he confounded Christianity.

" The monsters from Egypt dare to hurl their darts against the

gods of Rome ; but they will not prevail." '^ The government also

grew anxious respecting these violent cults which disturbed men's

' The priests of Cvbele wore the tiara, which has become the episcopal mitre. Plutarch

speaks of the priests of Isis having XivoaroXiat koI ^iprjo-ts (Isis and Osiris, 3). This ^vpr](ris

was the tonsure of the whole head (.-Vrtemidorus, Oneirocr. i. 23). The assistants were

sprinkled with Nile water, considered as holy water (Juvenal, Sal. vi. 2.5: .Servius. Ad Aen.

xi. IIG). Apuleius says that at the end of each service in the worship of Isis. one of the priests

mounted a pulpit at the temple door and said prayers for the Emperor and the Empire,

aft(!r which he pronounced the sacred formula :
" Let the people retire " (Aaoîr â<JKa-is) ; and

the crowd withdrew, kissing the feet of the statue of the goddess {Mel. xi. ad Jin. etc.).

The .\bbé Fleury has shown in his book on the Mœurs des chréliens how many ancient customs

have been preserveii by the Church.

- See the end of the Metamorphoses of .Vpuleius : Complerus sacerdolem meum jam

oari'ntem, and Boissier, i. 398 el seij.

' Cf. the papj-ri of the Serapeum of Memphis, interpreted by Hase and Peyron.

* There were twelve of these, requiring laborious experiences, which lasted forty-five, fifty,

and even eighty days, after which the initiated was baptized and marked on the forehead with

a sisn of consecration to Mithra, after which he made an oblation of bread and wine, accom-

panied by mysterious words, etc. Of. Layard, Recherches sur le culte de Mithra.

5 On the Essenes and Therapeutics, see the curious details given by Philo and Josephus.

* Maximus of Madaura (.Saint Augustine, Epist. 43).
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iiiinds,^ and on this account were so attractive to those whom the

frigid severity of the ancient rites now left unmoved. These

emotions, which the women sought from the new religions, were

.given them freely : frightful sights, sacred pomp, mysterious words,

infinite promises, even rude penances, everything stirred these timid

souls and secured them. See, in Juvenal,^ how they flock to

the Oriental superstitions, and how great is their docility. " She

will break the ice and plunge into the river in the depth of

winter, or dip three times in Tiber at early dawn and bathe her

timid head in its very eddies, and thence emerging will crawl on

lacerated knees over the whole field of Tarquinius Superbus. If

white lo command she will go to the extremity of Egypt, and

bring back water fetched from scorching Meroë to sprinkle on

the temple of Isis, hard by the ancient sheepfold." Has she com-

mitted what the priest regards as an act of impiety, tears and

•certain murmured words bring her pardon from Osiris : after which

she may begin again ; for the remission of sin is promised, not to

what Christians will call the " circumcision of the heart," but to the

practice of certain religious exercises. Devotion takes all forms.

We see rigors of piety which remind us of the richis of India or

of certain monks of the Middle Ages,^ and convulsive dances like

those of the spinning dervishes.

Other women consult the Jew, the Chaldaean, the Phrygian

augur. It costs them somewhat, but they give freely to the

priest, the temple, the idol, which they decorate in sumptuous

dress ; but if it do not hear their prayers, they will treat it as the

Neapolitan lazzarone treats the saint with whom he is dissatisfied,

loading it with insults and blows. Long before this time a char-

iicter in Menander complained on the Athenian stage that the

gods were ruining the husbands. " Our wives," says another, " need

as many as five sacrifices a day. " *

1 See the severities enacted under article xxi. of book v. of the Senfenliae of Paulus against

the valicinalores qui humana credulitate publicns mores corrumpunt, by whom . . . populwes

animi lurbantur ; and against those who novos et usu ve.l ratione incognitas religiones inducunt

ex quitus animi hominum mnveantur.

^ Juvenal, Sal. vi. 523-530.

»... Caeno contaminari, dcsidere in sterquilinio . . . proj'icere se in facie?», lurpiter

sedere, and the whole treatise by Plutarch De Superstitione.

* Strabo, vii. 297.
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For initiation into tliese mysteries, Mithra/ the mediator
between the Supreme God and men, required a fast of fifty days,

^ -0 *H

REMAINS OF THE THEATRE OF HERODES AT ATHENS

longer than the Mohammedan Ramadan.— then eighteen days more

devoted to trials or to different penances, and two to flagellations.

1 Mitlira .oif^nifics in Zomi, " piin and love." It recalls . jBcos, or creative Love, and the-

Sï/^noi'/jyôs of the theogony of Hesiod and Parmenides.
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The priests of the Enyo of Comana, like the aissaoua of Algeria,

played with swords and gave themselves severe wounds; the Galli

of Cybele emasculated themselves, as do at the present day the

Russian ' scoptzi ; and a multitude of vagabonds who called them-

selves priests of various divinities, but in fact followed callings of

MITHRA SACRIFICING THE liULL.^

doubtful honesty, begged while they hawked prayers, talismans, phil-

ters, and in addition, like Tetzel's band, indulgences for the remis-

sion of sins. Never did a gang of gypsies cause so much disgust

as these priests of the Syrian goddess whose hideous picture Apuleius

has left us.^

' Group in the Vatican. This sacrifice, made at the winter solstice, indicated the combat

and victory of the god of day, the Sun, over the Bull, the symbol of the powers of night.

The church of St. Clement at Rome is built on a sanctuary of ]Mithra. Cf. C. 1. L. vol. vi.

No. 8,725.

^ Mel. viii. ad Jin. Plato had already brought to notice {Rep. ii. 7) the religious

charlatans besieging the doors of the rich to sell them secrets thereby the latter could atone
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There existed then what is often seen,— much outward show

of religion, and little true devotion. Obedience to the prescription

of a ritual, especially the performance of expiatory rites, which

were the principal characteristic of the Oriental cults, was deemed

sufficient for constraining the will of the gods, giving them satis-

faction, and calming all remorse. The result was that religious

practices did not always turn to the advantage of morals, because

a religion which is confined to external observances, instead of

reaching the heart, becomes perfectly reconciled with moral ob-

liquity.^

Yet a truly religious spirit found the means of moral improve-

ment in becoming engrossed with divine things; and the extrava-

gances of others no more turned such aside than our fabliaux, the

fete of fools, that of the ass, and some strange sculpture in our

churches turned aside, in the Middle Ages, the faithful from the

lofty teaching of the Catholic Church. Persons of refinement

kept away from the coarse and licentious rites of Dionj-sos and

Aphrodite, of Sabazios and the Syrian goddess, to become initiated

in mysteries in which the religious spirit had slowly purified the

divine idea, by disengaging it from the ancient naturalistic con-

ceptions. The priests revealed to them nothing more than was

already known ; but they had preserved a dramatic effect which

struck the imagination and left a profound impression on the

mind. See how grave Apuleius becomes after his initiation into

the mysteries of Isis. " Prostrate before the goddess, with m}'

face on her divine feet, I watered them for a long time with my
tears; and interrupting my woi'ds by frequent sobs, I addressed this

prayer to her :
—

" Thou, holy and perpetual preserver of the human race,

always munificent in chtrishing mortals, dost bestow the sweet

affection of a mother on the misfortunes of the wretched. Nor is

there any day or night, nor so much as the minutest particle çf

time, which passes unattended by thy bounties. Thou dost protect

even for a crime coniinitted by tliemselves or by tlieir ancestors. They received, says

.\puleius, some small ])ieces of money, a cruse of wine, some milk, cheese, and flour ; and thus

wandered about the country, plundering as they went . . . ad isluni modum palantes, omiiem

illam depraedabantnr rcr/mnem.

^ See Lucian, Tlie Si/rian Goddexx, and note the indications which ^I. Maury gives respect-

ing prostitution bein;j established in the temples, vol. iii. pp. 169, 176. etc.
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men both by sea and land, and, dispersing the storms of life, dost

extend thy health-giving right hand, by which thou dost unravel

the inextricably entangled threads of the Fates, and dost assuage the

tempests of fortune and restrain the malignant influences of the

stars. The gods of heaven adore thee, those in the shades be-

low do homage unto thee ; thou dost roll the sphere of the universe

around the steady poles, thou dost illuminate the sun, thou dost

govern the universe, thou dost tread the realms of Tartarus. The

stars move responsive to thy command, the clouds are gathered,

the seeds germinate, and the blossoms increase. The birds as they

hover through the air, the wild beasts as they roam over the moun-

tains, the serpents that hide in the earth, and the monsters that

swim in the sea, are terrified at the majesty of thy presence. But

I, so weak in capacity for celebrating thy praises, and possessing

such slender means for offering sacrifices, have far from eloquence

sufficient to express all that I conceive of thy majesty ; not a

thousand mouths, and tongues as many, not an eternal paean of

unwearied speech, would be equal to the task. I will therefore

use my utmost endeavors to do what, poor as I am, still one truly

religious may do,— I will figure to myself thy holy countenance,

and will ever preserve this most holy divinity locked up in the

deepest recesses of my breast." '

We see what direction the religious sentiment was taking.

Stimulated by the philosophers and at the same time by the priests

of the new cults, who were impelling men by different roads towards a

common end, it revived, manifesting itself in some by violent physical

extravagances in devotion, in others by an ecstatic piety. For the

ancient marvels, which were perishing, was substituted a new super-

naturalism. The pure air of the Hellenic Olympus was growing thick

with mists ; the low and narrow, but honest and well-regulated

heaven of the Latin divinities was becoming confused and disordered.

The incongruity which Lucian describes in the assembly of the

' Met. xi. ad fin. Plutarch, at the beginning of his treatise, On his and Osiris, regards

the goddess as the divine wisdom. She communicates her gifts to those who, by the control

of their passions, by their assiduity in pious exercises and rigorous abstinences, aspire to the

knowledge of the Supreme Being. The institution of mysteries which required jiurifications

is carried as far back as Orpheus (Pausanias, ix. 30), by whose aid men believed sins were
blotted out and sanctification attained. On the writings composed under the name of Orpheus,

see Maury, op. cit., chap, xviii., devoted to the doctrines orphiques.
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gods, where Anubis, with the dog's head, sits beside the radiant

Apollo, existed also in men's beliefs. It was the strangest medley

of grotesque doctrines, rites, and practices, an anarchy amid which

over-excited religious sensibility furnished visionaries, fanatics, and

charlatans with the means of exercising their zeal or plying their

trades. Apuleius very appropriately wrote at this time the sad and

graceful myth of Psyche. Like the bride of Eros, pagan society,

seized with impatient curiosity, desired to pierce the darkness which

hid the divine spouse. An ardent inspiration carried many minds

towards the unknown, and they asked the road to it from those who

professed to lead men thither. The whole world. Pagans, Christians,

and Jews, believed in magicians,^ and the government, most cred-

ulous of all, had great fear of them. The law against them was

extremely severe, condemning to the flames those who practised

magic, and to the wild beasts those who studied it.^ Its reputation

was only the greater for this reason, and its lying mysteries added

to the mental confusion of the time. Accordingly, prodigies were

no less numerous than they had been in the palmiest days of Roman

credulity. The most sceptical were not free from superstition. The

elder Pliny, who does not believe in a God, although he believes

in virtue, accepts omens and miracles, and relates them with per-

fect sincerity. It was still customary gravely to examine the

entrails of victims offered in sacrifice. Men sought to find in

dreams revelations of the future,^ and the Chaldaeans drew up
" schemes of nativity," which sometimes became sentences of death,

when they promised a lofty station to the contemporaries of Tibe-

rius, Domitian, or Caracalla. The astrological predictions and the

Sibylline verses assumed that Fate had determined everything

1 See what Saint Irenaeus (Adv. haer. ii. 48) says of the inxpiralio daemoniaca, and

Origen, Ccinira Cehiiin. 2.

- I'aiihis. Sent. v. 23, 15-18.

» Galen determined to study medicine in consequence of a dream of his father (Melh.

mcd. ix. 49), and another dream prevented him from aecom|)anying Marcus .\urelius in that

Emperor's expedition to tlie Danube, — unless indeed this was a pretence to give him-

self an excuse for staying at Rome. In general, he believed in tliese things, as everybody

did at the time, and had no doubt whatever as to the jiowcr of enchanters (Daremberg, op.

cit. p. 23). .\rtemidorus of Ephesus, under the later Antonines, had written in five books

an 'OvfipoKpiTiKÔv, or Drcam-Inlrrpreler. He l)elieved that dreams revealed the future. Plato.

Cicero, Marcus Aurelius, thouglit the same, and all the Middle Ages believed as they, that in

slee|) man could enter into communion with the spirits of the dead. This is still the belief of

the American Indians.
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beforehand ; the oracle, on the other hand, encouraged the idea that

the gods freely interfered in mundane aiïairs. This inconsistency

did not prevent men from having recom-se one day to the Chaldaeans,

and another to the oracle of Abonotichos, whose scandalous history

Lucian has preserved for us.^

The immutable laws of Nature pursued their course, and yet

many believed that they saw miracles. As those most valued

were miracles of healing, all interested persons multiplied and

adorned the accounts which were in circulation in respect to these.

And, in fact, some seemed to succeed. In the temples of Aescula-

pius the preparatory ceremonies, prolonged fasts, purifications,

sacrifices, strange and sometimes efficacious remedies, and lastly

the night passed in the midst of the sacred serpents, in presence

of the god, who was sure to appear in the sick man's dreams, or

to speak to him when half asleep, caused a salutary shock to the

imagination.^ Then faith and nervous excitement and some mys-

terious remedy assisting, there took place phenomena inexplicable

to the science of those days, which were then of necessity attributed

to divine action. '" A man named Euphronios," says Aelian,^ " had

allowed himself to adopt the follies of Epicurus, and had hence

fallen into two great evils, — impiety and profligacy. Being attacked

by a malady which the physicians could not cure, he was carried

by his relatives into the temple of Aesculapius, where in the night,

during sleep, he heard a voice saying :
• In the case of this man,

there is only one means of restoration ; namely, to burn the books

of Epicurus, to knead these sacrilegious ashes with wax, and to

cover the stomach and chest with the compound.'" The patient

obeyed, and was at once cured and converted. Aelian gravely

relates a number of other marvellous cures.* The water of the

1 A lexander, or the False Prophet ; see also The Liar.

2 A number of inscriptions bear : Made by the order of sucb or sucli a god (ex praescripto,

Jussu, imperio). See Orelli, Nos. 1,214, 1,445, 1,475, etc On the Astroloyy, the consulting of

the gods by means of oracles and lots, on amulets, abracadabra, è(p(o-La ypàfifiara, the evil eye,

etc., see Marquardt, Handb. iv. 100-136.

2 Aelian, Frarjm. 89. This Roman of Praeneste, who wrote only in Greek, and that, too,

so well that he obtained the name of nfXtyXuTror, had composed, besides his Varia Historia

and his treatise De Animalium Sollertia, a book on Providence, and another on the Manifesta-

tions of Dicitiili/, of which only some fragments remain.

* See in the Phitus of Aristophanes a bold, untranslatable account of the curias effected

in the .Vsclepieion. Juba, king of Mauretania, relates that a plant was found in Arabia al)le

to raise the dead (Fragm. Hist. Grace, iii. 479, fr. 57).
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fountain of Aesculapius at Pergamus was a specific for many dis-

orders, and many ex-votos hung up in the asclepieions— hands, arms,

or legs of clay, as may be seen in certain of our churches those of

wax,— and pieces of gold and silver thrown into the holy wells,

bear witness to the miracles/ Inscriptions still preserve the grateful

acknowledgments of those who, by the god's favor, had recovered

health or sight. Accordingly, this helpful divinity had temples

everywhere,— even in Paris, whei'e now the Christian cathedral

stands,— and seems to have taken in men's worshi,p the place of

Jupiter. Serapis at Alexandria was another great healing deity.

All the divinities, even the lieroes who had not been admitted to

the highest honors of heaven, possessed this privilege, or rather

had received it from their confiding wor.shippers.

On the other hand, the gods took vengeance by sending ruin,

sickness, infirmities, or death on the sacrilegious. Isis made blind

those who perjured themselves in her name, and Ovid saw at Toini

some of those unfortunate men wandering through the city con-

fessing their faults and the just wrath of the goddess."

The priests, who carefully maintained all this credulity, and

often shared it, sometimes ascribed to themselves miraculous power.

Some professed to drive away demons and deliver those possessed ;

others by secret charms healed the sick; it was even said that

the priests of Serapis raised the dead.

The eighteenth century saw a mental state in some respects

similar : the ancient faith growing weak, and under the very eyes

of triumphant philosophers the miraculous cures wrought by the dea-

con Paris, the visions of the Illuminati, and the magnetic trough of

Mesmer. In our own time, with all the testimony of science to the

permanence of general laws, sonniambulism, table-turning, spiritual

' C. I. L. vol. iii. No. 987 ; C. /. G. No. 5,980. See in the Bulletin tie la correspondance

hellénifjne the inventory of the Asclepieion of .\theas by MM. Girard and Martha. Near

Santa Maria de Capua there were found at the same time with the ruins of a temple to a

Nurse Goddess, KovpoTp6(pns, nearly thirty thousand ex-votos in terra-cotta. There was a manu-

factory at the gates of the temple, where devotees procured at low prices arms, heads, legs,

«tc. (Comptes rendus de l'Académie des inscriptions, etc., 1879, p. 304). Aelian (De /Uiim.

Xatura, 49) calls Aesculapius ma-av clvrmaXoi' ; elsewhere he thus invokes him: 'Q ^aa-iXeîi koi

êfwv <pi\avdpaim'>TaT( 'A(7KX?j7rte. The same title appears in an inscription of Thasos (Jliller,

M,'l. de philol. i. 3fi). Cf. Aristides, Orat. sticrae, i. and ii., and Oral, in Aescul. [A large

number of inscri])tions on cures by Aesculapius have also been found in the recent excavations

at Epidaurus.— Ed.]

2 Pont. i. 53. Cf. .Tuvenal, Sat. xiii. 92.
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manifestations, spirit-rapping, and the wonderful water of La Salette,

have found countless disciples. A work with the title, " Concerning

Errors and the Truth," was praised in the hearing of Voltaire. " If

it is a good hook," he replied, " it needs fifty folio volumes for

part one, and a half page for the second part." We are extending

the half page, but slowly!

V.— Efforts of the Philosophers to satisfy the Religious

Feeling.

The time had not yet come when man would recognize that

to understand the twofold mystery of the divine essence and of

creation is as much beyond his comprehension as it is beyond his

power to fly through the air or to swim in the depths of the sea.

The philosophers, therefore, did not renounce the idea of lifting

the world out of the intellectual anarchy in which it was so griev-

ously struggling, and they expected to succeed, some by giving

up those gods " who governed so ill ;

" others by constructing a

theodicy acceptable to minds which had not yet been affected by

the intoxication of mysticism.-' We are acquainted with the former
;

let us see how the latter strove to establish and extend the belief

in the divine unity and the immortality of the soul, in the punish-

ments and rewards of another life, and in relations with the Divinity

in this life by the mediation of Genii.

The monotheism, vaguely perceived by primitive peoples, which

underlies the Vedas as it underlies Hellenism, and which the Semitic

peoples had natui'ally preserved in their double desert of sky and

land in Arabia, had been in India and Greece covered up and

hidden under the rich drapery which the poets had drawn across

the door of the sanctuary. Anaxagoras rediscovered it in Athens,

'Cicero at Rome. An interpreter of the purest speculations of the

'Greek mind, Cicero had reached the idea of the divine unity and

' Kpictetus (Ciini-crs. i. 12) lays down that there are, as regards the gods, five thi;ories :

I. They do not exist. 2. They exist, but are perfectly indifïerent to everything. 3. Their

providence extends only to heavenly things. 4. They are engaged both with heaven and

earth, but only in a general manner. 5. Man does not make a movement without their notice.

This last is the theory which he himself adopts.

VOL. VI. 2G
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the immortality of the soul, not by the rigorous deductions of the

philosopher who constructs a system where all is logically bound

together, but by a noble impulse of the heart. The Stoics had

replaced the incomprehensible God of Plato, the solitary God of

Aristotle, by a living God who penetrates and fills the universe

witli his own life,^ and they delighted to repeat the grand verses^

in which Cleanthes expresses such an ardent faith in the Eternal

Reason. But their Soul of the world, not being distinguished from

the material universe, was but a force, and their Providence, the

necessary chain of causes and effects, was only Destiny. Now, lov-

ing hearts asked for a more personal God, less inaccessible to the

imagination and to prayer ; and many began to find Him. What
influence was exercised by the Jewish idea of that Jehovah who
would not permit a rival ? We cannot say ; the Jews made their

way everywhere ; the"" proselytes of the gate " whom they had

converted must have helped on the development begun within

paganism by the Platonic doctrines, which led polytheism to deism.

We cannot wonder that the Jew Philo, who is so thoroughly Greek

while still so Oriental, should separate God from the world, " as-

the artist is distinct from his work ;

" but a true pagan, Plutai-ch.

reached the same truth. Plutarch was at that time the most illus-

trious representative of the Academy. He had recognized the two

currents which were sweeping men away,— on the one hand to

atheism, on the other, to superstition.' He placed himself between

the lowly and the proud, tried to raise the former from their cow-

ardly abasement, and to bring back the latter to the conception

of the good and just God of the Ti'maeus of Plato : the one God,

unchangeable, the Creator of the worlds which He has organized,'

and now preserves, presiding from the highest heavens over their

coui\ses. •• Jupiter," he says, " was not brought up in the odorifer-

ous caves of Crete, and Saturn did not devour a stone in the stead

of his son. The principle and cause of his own eternal existence,

he was from the beginning, and he will always be. Nothing escapes

his notice, neither the summits of the mountains, nor the sources

of the rivers, nor the cities, nor the sands of the seas, nor the count-

less stars. He has given us all that we possess ; in him are the

' Vachcrot, Hii:t. de l'écolt d'Alex, i. 93.

^ The Hymn of Jupiter. ^ Grdard, Morale de Plutarque.
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• beginning and the end, the measure and destiny of everything. . . .

Men's souls, encompassed here with bodies and passions, have no

communication with God except what they can reach to in concep-

tion only, by means of philosophy as by a kind of obscure dream." ^

We see ourselves already on the road which leads to mystic con-

templation and to ecstasy ; and Numenius falls into them.^

At the entrance of the sanctuary Plato had written :
" It is

difficult to discover the Author and Father of the world, and when

He has been found, it is impossible to make Him known to men."

In spite of this hopelessness, the doctrine of the divine unity spread

by degrees outside the sanctuary. We see it dawning at Rome

in the last days of the Republic ; under the Empire it made much

way in men's minds. The nations came to it as well as the phi-

losophers, for the unity of the divine principle was at the founda-

tion of the Oriental religions which were gaining such ascendenc}-.

The Isis of Apuleius ^ is the supi'eme divinity, adored under numer-

ous names : Isis mijrionyvia ;
* the Serapis of Severus and Caracalla,'^

the Sun-God of Elagabalus and Aurelian, the Good, the Merciful

One of the Palmyreans, the Ahoura-Mazda of the Persians, especially

Mithra, '' the invincible sun," which is everywhere adored, are, each

for his own followers, " the Lord of the world blessed forever more."

Maximus of Madaura echoes the feelings of many pagan souls when

he writes in his beautiful letter to Saint Augustine :
'• What a fool,

and utterly deprived of reason, is the man who does not regard

as absolutely certain the existence of only one God, who, without

beginning and without having begotten any like himself, is yet

father of all the great things of the universe !
" ®

The Roman reckoned with his gods. He rendered them wor-

^ Isis ami Osiris, 79.

2 This Numenius lived in the time of the Antonines; his works are known to us only

by some curious fragments which Christian authors have preserved. See Vacherot, op. cit.

i. 324.

* See above, p. 396.

* Orelli, Xos. 1,87G, 1,877. An inscription at Capua (^lommsen, Inner. Neap. No. 3,ôS0)

.«ays: Una quae es omnia dea Isis. This was also said in respect to .\tys, Serapis, and

Mithra.

' Serapis was confounded with the Sun. A jirocurator of Egypt had offered for the

prosperity of Trajan an altar to the Sun-,Jupiter, (irand Serapis : Letronue, Inscr. d'Egypte, i.

lOG, 153, 20G, etc. The colossus of Xero had been consecrated by Hadrian to the Sun
{Hadr. 18).

* Equidem unum esse Detim summum sine initio, sine prole naturae, ceu palrem magnum
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sliip on the conditiua of tlieir rendering him services. Towards

them he felt respect and fear, but no luve.^ But humanity gathers

np, along the route of its slow intellectual and moral evolution,

ideas and sentiments which it did not at first hold, or held

only obscurely. Respect, fear, self-interest do not compose true

religious feeling. Certain souls separated from the earth by suffer-

ing or by meditation require the mysterious pleasure which man
experiences in drawing near in worship to the Onniipotent, and

the pride which this communion with God imparts. This divine

love the Romans are about to know ; by this too they approach

Christianity, which has made of this feeling the pledge of faith,

the guaranty of salvation. A positive thinker, a scientist, the phy-

sician Galen says :
" Why dispute with those who Ijlaspheme ? It

would be to profane the sacred language which ought to be kept

for the Creator's praises. True piety does not consist in sacrificing

hundreds of victims and offering him delicious perfumes, but in

acknowledging and proclaiming his wisdom, power, and goodness.

. . . He has proved his goodness by the benefits with which he

loads his creatures, his wisdom by the order which he has placed

in all things to make them subsist, his power in creating every-

thing in perfect conformity to its end. Let us then raise our h3inns

and songs in honor of the Lord of the Universe." ^

This God EjDictetus wished men to love and unceasingly to

praise for his benefits :
'' Since you are blind, you, the great mass,

each one of you ought to repeat for the rest the hynm to the

divine. If I were a nightingale I should sing ; as a man, I praise

God. This is my employ, and this will I accomplish so far as

atque magnificum, quh tarn démens, tarn mente ceiptus, neget esse cerlissiiniim? (Saint Augustine,

Episl. 46.) Horace had said in tlie time of Augustus : "Jupiter has neitlier second nor his

hice,"—
. . . Nil Dtajiis ijeneratuT ipso.

Nee viget qui<l(]U(im simile aiit serundiim.

(Cfirm. I. xii. 17-18.)

1 I have several times pointed out in the first vohmie of tliis work that the ancient reli-

gion of the Romans was a contract between the gods and their worshippers. In tlietime of

the Second Punic War, Rome promised sacrifices and games to the gods on condition tliat they

should give her the victory, but not otlierwise. Divine love came in later with pliilosopliy
;

there is a little in Cicero, much in Seneca, still more in Epictetus. JNI. Ilavet, in his learned

book on the Origines da clirislianisme (vol. ii. pp. 22, 1.32, and 275), concedes the ca/ilas

deorum to the pagans. The chronological distinction which I have just made, puts us, I think.

in agreement.

2 De Usu partium, iii. 10; Kiihn, ii. 237
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I can. Say with me, God is great." It is the spirit of our

Psahus, Laudate Dominum,}

Here we have pagans arriving at the idea of the divine unity,

of Providence, and the adoration due to the Supreme Being. But

how did they reconcile this idea with

their paganism? Very easily. Seueca

had said :
" The Stoics represent the sev-

eral functions of the Almighty Power

under several appellations. When they

speak of him as the Father and the Foun-

tain of all beings, they call him Bacchus
;

and under the name of Hercules they

denote him to be indefatigable and invin-

cible ; and in the contemplation of liim

in the reason, order, proportion, and

wisdom of his proceedings they call him

Mercury."^ And three centuries later

Maximus of Madaura repeats that the sec-

ondary divinities are only the attributes of

the Supreme God spread abroad through

the earth and honored under different

names, because we are ignorant of the

actual name of the only God. In ad-

dressing prayers to them it is He whom
we adore.

One of these divine virtues assumed from day to day a more

elevated character. Minerva, who in the ancient naturalism had

represented air and water, pure and subtile matter, had afterwards

personified intelligence. " After Jupiter," says Horace, " Pallas has

the highest honors." * For the poet, Olympus is still a court where

the goddess sits by the side of the sovereign. Philosophers going

PALLAS.'

* Psalm cxii. and cxvi. It is the spirit of 'Epictetus, not the form ; for the Meditation, i. Ifi,

is a disjointed note, where I Iiave been obhgcd to make some transpositions. The Preface

chanted at all masses says also : . . . Jnjmnum tuae gloriae canimus.

2 De Bene/. 12.

' Marble bust, with the eyes of enamel. It was found at Tor Patemo (Vatican, Museo

Cliiaramonti, No. 197).

* Prorimos ill! {.Jovi) . . . ocmpabit

Pallas honores.

iCarm. 1. xii. 19-20.)
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farther into spirituality made of her the thought of the onlj'

God. The heavenly virgin, born of Jupiter, became the spotless

Wisdom, the Word of the Lord of

the universe. Saint Justin wonders;

"for," he says, "the Word cannot

be a woman." ^ But the rhetori-

cian Aristeides, his contemporary,

explains without much difficulty

the profound myth in which the

Xoyoç Oeloç of Plato was hidden

under the legend.^ "Jupiter, with-

drawing into himself, conceived the

godde.s.s in himself, and begat her

of his own substance. She is truly

his daughter, of an origin absolutely

identical. Never leaving her father,

she lives in him and with him, as

if con substantial with him

As the sun appears with all his

rays, so ^linerva came forth from

the paternal head fully equipped

with her gifts. In the assemljly of

the gods her place is next to Jupi-

ter. On every subject their will is

always the same. It may be con-

cluded from this that Minerva is

~1 ^-
I

the form of Jupiter, since what-
-^^-t^--..^^ ^__/f^.£4v . g^.g^. j^^pitgr joes^ Minerva does it

MINERVA ARMED.3 ^.^^ j^.^^^ g^ ^^^^ ^_^^^^ attribute

to her all the works of her father." ' In the Alexandrine period

Isis held the same position towards Amnion. She was wisdom,

' Qiiml quiflem perridiculmn vnhh videliir (Saint .Tiistin. Apt)!, i. G4).

= According to Plato, the ( )ne ha? begotten tlie Intelligence (Vacherot, Hist, de l'école

d'Alex, i. 30.5).

3 Statue called Minerva Poliades, found in the sixteenth century on the Esquiline, near

the temple of ]\Iinerva JNIedica (Vatican, Braccio Nuovo, No. 114).

* 'Afî Trâpftrri' Tf rat a-mSiatTÔTai, KaBàirep tTviiiTc^vKvia . . . K0(Tii.r)6ficya (Aristeides, in the

discourse entitled 'A(?ijrâ, pp. 10 and 16, edition of Canterius. Born about 117, he wrote in

1 75 his Siirred Disrnurfes. Waddington, Chrtmol. de la Vie d'Aristide, in the Mem. de I' Aciid.

des inset: 18f;7, p. 203J.
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justice, the soul of the Supreme Being, the mediator between

the world and him.'

Philo, whose influence was so considerable on the school of

Alexandria and even on certain

Fathers of the Church, had devel-

oped, since the time of Augustus

and Tiberius, the theory of the

triune God whom Egypt, Chal-

daea, Persia, India, Pelasgic

Greece, and Gaul had adored.

From the Infinite Soul hidden

in the impenetrable depths of

his essence, had come forth by

a first emanation " the eldest son

of God and the most ancient of

the anscels," whom Philo also calls

'' the divine man," because man

on the earth had been created in

his image.

This first-born of God, creator

of the universe, is the Interior'

Word, or the Divine Wisdom which governs the world. In its turn

it begat the Word Expressed, or Speech, the spirit which vivifies

beings by his grace, " the heavenly Virgin acting as mediatrix be-

tween God who offers, and the soul which receives." This Platonist

Jew, who thus revives one of the oldest beliefs of the Aryan race,

is very far from the Jehovah of Moses ; but still he is preparing an

alliance between the men of the ancient law and those of the new.^

Numenius— who said concerning this great Alexandrine Jew, "Is

it Philo who platonizes, or Plato who philonizes?"— admitted an

analogous trinity, formed by emanation from the supreme God.*

The God of the Stoics, lost in the bosom of the universe, was

therefore becoming the personal God, uncreate, eternal, who has

produced all things and who governs creation by His Word, as Caesar

AMM0N.2

1 Isis and Osirii', 2. Cf. ÎMaurv, op. cit. ii. 280.

^ A marble Hermes found at llerculaneum (Museum of Naples, No. 114).

' Nevertheless, the doctrine of the Logos e.^ists already in Ecclesiastes, and in some of

the Apochryphal books, whence Saint John borrowed it, and raised it to great importance.

* Cf. Hitter, Hist, de la philosophic, iv. 427.
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governs the Empire by his wisdom.'^ One God, one earthly sover-

eign : the two beliefs attracted one anothei' ; later it was said : One

law, one king.

This conception, found at Alexandria at the beghuiing of the

Christian era, which is published, with variations not now to be

noticed, by Plutarch under the Flavians, Aristeides under the An-

tonines, Maxinuis of Madaura under Theodosius, and the Platonists in

all periods, continues therefore through the four first centuries of the

Empire. It may be reduced to these terms, which formed the basis

of the theological teaching in the school of Plato,— God, incom-

prehensible to us in His essence, manifests Himself in the external

world by the harmony of creation ; hi the heart of man, by con-

science ; in tlie world of ideas, by the Word, the archetype of the

True, the Beautiful, and the Good, the Eternal Truth which enlight-

ens men, the Divine Mediator between the human race and God.

In a word, two grand conceptions arose above the confused beliefs,—
that of a first principle, the only God, and that of the X6yo<;, at

once the providence of God and tlie light of men's minds." These

ideas took such a hold that Saint Justin considered the pagan

philosophy as an unconscious and feeble reflection of the Divine

Word, of which Christ was the brilliant and complete revelation.'''

Under the Christian form of three hypostases of one and the same

supreme nature,— the Father, or the divine essence ; the Son, or Ilis

creative intelligence ; the Spirit, or His vivifying power,— the belief

in one God and in His Word was soon to exercise an extensive sway.

This onmipotent God, Father of men, owes them justice. To

show that this justice was done them it became necessary to admit

another dogma, that of the immortality of the soul. In the Greece

of Homer and in the Palestine of ancient times this l)elief was

obscure. The Greek and Roman dead in the Elysian Fields had a less

' (jtiintilian {Inxt. oral. v. 10) comes ne.ir ]jro|iounding .is a net-essary conclusion, tliat

since there was a universal providence, there onght to be only one head to the Empire.

- Lactantiiis (Inslil. die. iv. U) says: "The Xci-yiiç of the (ireeks esl et vox et fapkintiii

X)e/ ; " and he adds :
" Zeno calls Xciyos- the rennn. naturae, dhpositorem uique ojiifcein." On

the A(!yiiç of the Platonists and Alexandrines, cf. Villoison, Tlieoloqia pliijska stoicor. p. 44.3,,

joined to the edition of Cornutus.

^ It was believed by many that in the general plan of edncation which God had pre-

pared for the human race there had been, as it were, three successive revelations, — by the

Old Testament given to the Jews, by the philosophy of the Creeks, and by the New Testa-

ment of the Christians. This was an attempt at conciliation made by honest minds, but au

imi>racticable one.
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vagiie existence than the rephaim of the Jews in their sheol} This

shadow of life was but a miserable recompense ; and yet certain

philosophers of the last days of Greece believed that even this was

to grant' too much to human nature. The Epicureans— in whose

opinion the gods were only phantoms which men should banish

from their minds— naturally ended our existence with this world.

The Cynics thought the same. " Is the soul immortal ? " Demonax

was asked. " Yes," he replied, " like everything else ;
" and we

have read his definition of the free man :
" He who fears nothing

and hopes for nothing." The elder Plin}- did not believe in another

life,^ and his nephew makes immortality to consist in living in

men's memory.^ The Peripatetics were of the same opinion. The

man who in the third century was called the second Aristotle,

Alexander of Aphrodisias, maintained that his master did not think

differently. A number of Stoics held the same doctrine, after the

example of Zeno, and the most perfect of tliem, Marcus Aurelius, was

not sure whether all did not end with death.* Galen, who speaks so

much of the only God, remained undecided on the question of immor-

tality, — "a knowledge," said he, " not absolutely necessary for the

acquisition of health or virtue." Tacitus also would like to believe,

with the author of the Somnium Scipionis, " that there is a place re-

served for virtuous men, and that great souls are not extinct with the

body ;
" yet for the final farewell he could find these words only :

" Repose in peace," which do not express, like the Requiescat in pace

of Christians, a rest awaiting the resurrection.*

One can never be sure of grasping the fluctuating thought of

Seneca ; he says indeed :
" Will j'ou forbid me from seeking to

penetrate the secrets of heaven ? Do you wish me to have my head

' The rephaim are not in sheol condemned to eternal sleep, as the story of the Witch
of Endor evidences; but the doctrine of rewards and penalties is not to be found in Proverbs,

Ecclesiastes, Leviticus, Deuleronomji. or Job. Situated between E^ypt an<l Persia, — that is to

say, between the two countries which professed the most energetic belief in a life to come,—
Judaea at last ended the uncertainty of its patriarchs on this question, and added to the "reat

principle of the divine unity that of the resurrection and judgment of the dead. It was after

the Captivity, especially in the time of the JIaccabees, that this belief became popular amonts

a part of the Jewish ]]eople.

* Hist, not vii. 56.

^ Episl.u. ad Jin. [Just like the modern Comtists. — Ed.]
• The Stoic school nevertheless believed in a temporary immortality, till the destruction

of the world by fire, when all would end.

^ Tac, Ar/ric. 46.
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always bent towards the ground ? I belong to too good a place,

and am born for grander things." ^ Then, rising on Plato's wings,

he sees the souls of the just sojourning for a time above our heads,

to be purified from all stain, then shooting into the ethereal sphere

and mingling with the sacred multitude of the l)lessed, who draw

all knowledge from the source of Truth." Unfortunately, he has just

said in the same treatise :
" Be well persuaded that the dead suffer

no pain. That hell which is depicted as so terrible, is l)ut an in-

vention of the poets. Death is deliverance ; it restores us to the

tranquil sleep which we were enjoying before birth." ^

These ideas were more widely diiïused than is generally believed.

" You know," says Plutarch to his wife, " that there are those who

per.suade the multitude that the soul when once freed from the

body suffers no inconvenience nor evil, nor is sensible at all." * Some

inscriptions speak of it as an eternal repose, an eternal security.^

" Once, I was not ; to-day, I am no longer : but I know nothing

about it, and little do I care." ^

Here is an inscription, doubtless from the tomb of a scholar :
" In

Hades there is neither bark, nor Charon, nor Aeacus, nor the gate-

keeper Cerberus. All we whom death sends thither are only

bones and ashes." ' Others recall the pleasures of life and advise

their enjoyment: "You.who are still living, eat, drink, amuse your-

selves, then come hither;"* "where," says another, "there is

neither laughter nor joy." ® " So far as I have lived. I have lived
;

what I have drunk and eaten, that alone is now with me." ^^

This is the inscription of a mercenary soldier ; the one that Pope

1 Enist. G5.

- A d Marc. 2 J.

3 1/iii!. 19, and Epht. 24 : Mors nos consumil . . . Conxumplis nil restât.

* Consol. ad uxor. 10: . . . Nullum malum, 7iullum incommndnm esse its qui soluli sunt

corpore.

^ Qiiies aelerna. Cf. Or.-nenzcn, Nos. I,lfi2, 4,428, 4,849, and the chapter on the Sen-

tentiae sépulcrales, passim. L. Renier, Inscr. d'Alg. Nos. 94<i, 947, l,.')l(j, 1,755, etc.

6 Orelli, No. 4,809.

' C. 1. G. No. 0,298. The scoffs of the educated class had not killed old Charon, for he

.still lived in the popular beliefs of moilern Greece, where the practice of ])utting between the

teeth of the departed the coin reiiuired by the fatal ferryman was perpetuated down quite to

the Middle Ages (Fricdlander, op. cit. iii. (532). The deceased was .also offereil sonic kolbjra,

or cakes of boiled corn, raisins, almonds, and pomegranate seeds (A. Dumont, Mem. sur les

bas-reliefs représentant le han/juet funèbre).

8 C. 1. L. vol. ii. No. 1.434.

9 Marini, Inscr. Ml,, y,. Il 7, .î. " Henzen, No. 7,407.
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Urban VIII. caused to be shattered was still more ignoble.^ Cer-

tain pagans bad no more modesty in death than in life ; and there

are always unclean souls who, when religious faith has gone, are

left a prey to the basest instincts.

Yet much greater was the number of minds to whom an empty

heaven and the nature-god were not sufficient. On a funeral

pillar are represented Aedipus and the Sphinx,— Life questioning

Death. But Death never reveals the secret ; and in presence of

that Nothing which some accepted, others were driven even to

renounce life. " To die," they said, quoting Heraclitus, '' to die

is to wake."

Two schools offered a refuge to the spiritually minded, — Pythag-

orism, with its grand doctrine of the transmigration of souls, and,

as the inference from it, successive trials and purifications ; Platon-

ism, with its hopes of innuortality, vaguely held by the master,

but now stated positively and in definite form by the disciples.

Both were destined to be united in the school of Alexandria, which

sought to give new life to polytheism, on the one hand explaining

it by means of allegories and metaphysics ; on the other, bringing

together, by a powerful effort of eclecticism, the religious traditions

of all peoples, under the control of philosophy : subtle distinctions,

ingenious interpretations, forced agreements, useful for refined

minds, incomprehensible to the masses, and consequently of no

influence upon them. But this school only began about 193 with

AmmoniusSaccas; its history belongs, therefore, to the subsequent

period.

Plutarch, who starts especially from Plato, made a vigorous

efi'ort to defend the dogma of the one God, of His providence, and

of the immortality of the soul. To the Epicureans, who, in order

to deliver man from the terrors of hell, deprived him of the hope

of eternity, the Chaeronean sage replied : "Very amiable things must

those be that come to us from the gods ; but those that are per-

suaded otherwise, obstruct the very sweetest part of their prosperity,

and leave themselves nothing to turn to in their adversity, but

when they are in distress, look only to this one refuge and port,

— dissolution and insensibility : just as if in a storm or tempest

at sea, some one should, to hearten the rest, stand up and say to

» Ihh!., No. 7,410.
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them : Gentlemen, the ship hath never a pilot in it, nor will Castor

and Pollux come themselves to assuage the violence of the beating

waves or to lay the swift careers of the winds
;
yet I can assure yon

there is nothing at all to be dreaded in all this, for the vessel will be

immediately swallowed up by the sea, or else will very quickly fall

off and be dashed in pieces against the rocks." Another Platonist,

Maximus of Tyre, wrote :
" Neither is the decay of the body unpleas-

ing to the generous soul, but as a man in chains, while he sees the

wall of his prison decaying and crumbling, he waits for liberation

from his bonds that he may survey the ethereal regions and be

tilled with splendid light." ^

Loving hearts had not waited for philosophers to teach them

to doubt annihilation. The following words, taken from inscriptions,

convey at the same time resignation and hope :
" Phito is not so

malicious." - " When thou diest, thou art not dead," says another,

unfortunately much corroded.^ "No," writes a father on his son's

tomb, who died in Numidia, " no, thou dost not descend to stay

with the Manes, thou risest towards the stars of heaven." * At

the other end of the Roman world ^ a mother carves on the sepul-

chral stone of her child :
'• We are afflicted by a cruel wound ; liut

thou, renewed in thy existence, livest in the Elysian Fields. The

gods order that he who has deserved the light of day should return

under another form ; this is a reward which thy goodness has

gained thee. Now, in a flowery mead, the blessed, marked with

the sacred seal, admit thee to the flock of Bacchus, where the

Naïades, who bear the sacred Imskets, claim thee as their companion

in leading the solemn processions by the light of the torches." ^

' Diss. xli. Plato had already said :
" The soul is an immortal existence, inclosed in a

perishable prison ; death is a sort of resurrection. So the soul of the dying sage is open to

the sublimest truths."

^ Comptes rendus de I'Acarl. des inscr., 186'2, p. 174.

3 Miller, Mel. de phUul. i. 37.

^ L. Renier, Inscr. d'Ah). No. 3,421.

s At Doxato, near Philippi, in ^lacedonia (Heuzey, Mission de Macédoine, \>. 120).

' The study of monumental figures has brought M. Ravaisson to the same eouelusions as

those gained from the study of written monuments. " With the passage of time the figures

by which belief in another life manifested itself, vague and confused at first, instead of dis-

appearing, becouje more definite and positive. Ideas regarding the destiny of souls grow more

and more noble ; increasing honors are paid the dead. In addition, these ideas and practices

extend by degrees to a larger number. At the beginning, it seems as if men concerned them-

selves only about the fate of kings and heroes, children or direct descendants of the gods
;

but in time many others obtain a share in these solicitudes, and finally all, or nearly all.
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The development of this idea may be followed in the successive

transformations of a charming myth, that of Psyche, the human

soul, which, purified by love and

grief, be'comes immortal.

Philosophy and many minds were

then in possession of this twofold

idea,—the divine unity and the future

life, or the resurrection. Men could

therefore resume with more force the

question of rewards and jDunishments,

and arrive at a clearer conception of

the future life. Plutarch devotes to

it two treatises, those concerning

Superstition, and the Delays of Di-

vine Justice, which are counted among

his best works.^ One expression in

the latter treatise sums up his belief

of the part played by Providence :

•' Man is but shut up in this life, like

a close prisoner in a jail, whence it bacchus.'

is impossible to make an escape."

Sooner or later, on earth or in the next world, in his own person

or in his descendants, he receives his punishment.

The pagans did not recognize, any more than did the early Chris-

tians, the purely spiritual nature of the soul.^ The shades of the

dead, formed of a subtile, imperceptible matter, still experienced the

wants of humanity, its pleasures and its pains. They were hungry

and thirsty : hence the libations and offerings made at their tombs
;

the funeral repasts which were celebrated there,— a kind of commu-

nion with the dead man ;"* the objects which he had loved placed near

' Happiness is reserved for those who resemble the gods ;
' that is an ancient maxim whicli noth-

ing can change. In time, the conception of this resemblance to the gods, or of perfection, which

means the same thing, becomes such that all men may aspire toit" (Ravaisson, Ze Momanent de

Mi/rrhine et les bas-reliefs funérairex, 1879).

' See in Greard, Morale de Plut. pp. 2C5-294, an analysis of these two treatises, and

the commentary upon them.

2 Marble bust in the Museum of Naples.

* Tertullian, De Anima, 5 : . . . Animam nihil esse, si corpus non sit. Saint I3asil, Saint

Athanasius, Saint Jerome, sometimes even Saint Augustine, have had this material concep-

tion of the soul.

* De Superst. 4.
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biiii ; even the sacrifices of living creatures, as a horse, a slave, to

serve the master in another existence. Achilles sacrifices captives

to furnish Patroclus vi'ith a guard of honor in the Elysian Fields, as

the warrior of the prairies is buried with his arms and his horse.

Corresponding to the world of realities was another world, quite as

real for the pagan, of spectres and phantoms, benevolent or hostile.

These shades could also experience moral pleasures and suffer

physical pains, since the belief in another life led those who accei)ted

it to admit the idea of rewards and punishments. The popular

imagination, so rich as regards the torments of hell, has always

been very meagre in respect to the delights of Elysium. The
" blessed ones " of Homer and Vergil have a very dull existence.

" Do not console me about death," says Achilles to Ulysses ;
" I had

rather till the ground as a hired laborer than reign here over all

the shades." The common crowd of the dead had a low grade of

joys, showing the effects of pagan sensuality. As for the damned,,

invention had been more successful ; but how far Plutarch in

his description of hell falls below the terrible grandeur of the

Florentine poet !
^ From the fact of living, human nature has

learned more tortures, and its poets have been able to vary the

punishments of the lost. In spite of this relative scantiness, the

old myth of the vengeful Furies caused many believers to tremble,

and however incomplete this moral sanction might be, a sanction

it was.

Not every sinner fell into their formidable hands. Below the

upper region, where virtuous souls lived in eternal serenity, and

yet above the abyss which echoed with the cries of anguish of the

damned, a perpetual whirlwind drove hither and thither those souls

whose crimes were not inexpiable. The abyss itself had three circles,

three degrees of punishment : going on from the milder, to the more

terrible. Over the first presided Poena, or Chastisement ; over the

second, DUié, or Justice ; over the third, Erinys, or Vengeance.

This page of the treatise, Delays in the Justice of God,"^ bi-ings

to mind the Dicina Commedia of Dante and the purgatory of the

* De Genio Socr. 22. Cf. in Plato (Rep. x. ad fn.) the relation by Er the Armenian

of what he saw in Hades. Cicero (Scipio's Dream), Vergil (Aeiwii/, vi.), Plutarch (the

Daemon of Socrates and the Delays of Divine Justice). ha%e also attempted to reveal to us

the mystery of the other life.

"- Sect. 22.
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Roman Catholic Churcli. The most popular of Roman poets, Vergil,

had a similar notion. "Some souls," he says,^ "are incessantly

beaten by winds, others are purified by fire. After a thousand years

they are freed from the pollution of earth, but it is to be clothed in

new bodies." The resemblance goes no farther. For the Christian

the other life is the true life ; in the case of the pagan, this one

is the most certain, and, to most minds, the best.

Accordingly, many looked forward with terror to the

approach of that moment when remorse should seize

them.^ By initiation into the mysteries, they at-

tempted to reach a state of grace, and by purifications

and prayers to escape the expiations of the other

world.

It does not appertain to the historian to say what

of scientific exactness is lacking in all these philosophies, but it is

his duty to inquire what their influence has been on society. The

world is not governed by logic, and noble words, tending to awaken

in the depth of the heart the feelings therein hidden, have more

effect than the best-constructed syllogisms : witness Seneca and

Plutarch, who, though by no means great philosophers, have never-

theless exercised a powerful influence upon general education. Now
the inscriptions and figures on tombs, the favorite mythological

representations,— Proserpine restored to the light of day, Alcestis

awaiting her spouse, Hercules triumphing over death, and the

joyous scenes or the tranquil happiness of life in Elysium,— which

so many funereal bas-reliefs reproduced,* testify to the anticipation

of another existence.

This belief entailed that of constant communications between

the world of the living and that of the dead. In the twilight or

in sleep, especially at night or in the shades of the forest, men
believed that they beheld the spirits of those whom they had loved,

spectres, larvae or lémures, whose influence was feared, and the

troubled soids of those who, having died a violent death, had not

1 Aenelfl, vi.

^ . . . Peccatorum suorum turn maxime poenilel (Cic, De Div. i. 30). M. Boissier (La
Religion romaine, i. 345) remarks that this expression of Cicero seems quite Christian.

' Silver coin of Rhodes.

* M. Ravaisson has pointed out, in the memoir cited above, that the scenes of fare-

well represented on so many bas-reliefs and funerary vases were often scenes of reunion in-

Elysium.
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been able to find a tomb. In this other existence they seemed to

have acquired a formidable or beneficent power; accordingly, to

appease the Manes, three festivals were celebrated yearly,— on the

24th of August, 5th of October, and Sth of November,— when the

THE PARTING OF ADMETUS AXD ALCESTIS.*

mvndus, a deep ditch set apart to the infernal divinities, was opened,

from which came forth at that time the troop " of silent spirits."*

Dion Cassius, Philostratus, Pausanias, saw spectres everywhere, and

the younger Pliny believed in apparitions.''

1 Etniscan amphora of the Luynes collection, in the Cabinet de France. Alcestis throws

hor arms round the neck of Admetus. Behind the kins; a winged Genius holds a serpent in

each hand. Behind the Genius is the entrance to Hell. On the left of Alcestis, Charon

holds up a heavy mallet.

- Preller, ROm. Mijthologie, 456.

' Epist. vii. 27.
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The ancients desired to question these dead men,— amid whom
tbey lived, since the tombs were placed at the entrance of the

cities and along the great public roads,— these genii who unceasingly

went and' came, invisible but close at hand, and thus to penetrate

the future. Hence the invocations, the charms, the magical sacri-

fices,— which were sometimes abominable crimes, as the murder of

children, of which several Emperors were guilty,^ and of which the

Christians were falsely accused. The romance of Apuleius, which

represents in action the black art of the sorcerers of Thessaly, shows

how much the men of those days were occupied with the mysteries

of the grave and the world of spirits.

We must not expect to find in this belief a distinct dogma,

although it dates from a very early period, being taught by

Plato^ and Pythagoras; and it can be traced even farther back.

The repugnance to annihilation, and the need of explaining the

existence of evil without throwing the blame of it upon the gods,

had peopled the lower world and the space between the sky and

the earth with innumerable existences, — the souls of the just or

tutelary genii, those of the wicked or malevolent daemons. From

this belief (vague and ill defined, but all the more popular on

that account) philosophy had derived the theor}- of the genii,—
a convenient doctrine, whereby the idea of the divine unity was

harmonized with respect for the established religion. Executors

of the decrees of Providence, these genii or daemons were in

constant relation with the earth, strengthening the good, like the

guardian angels of the Chiu'ch, terrifying the wicked, and pre-

siding over all the acts of civil and religious life.* It seemed as

' Dion, Ix.xiii. 16; Lxxix. 11.

- The teaching of Plato on daemons is found especiallv in the Pliaedo and the Symposium.
" Tlie daemons," he says in the latter work, ' fill up the space which separates heaven from

earth. They are the bond which unites the great All with itself. As the divinity has never

any direct communication with man, it is by the mediation of daemons that the gods hold

intercourse with him in the evening shades or in sleep."

3 Si/mposium, 28. Cf. Maury, op. cit. iii. 424. Henzen has given in his Index (pp. 27-29)

the curious list of the names of genii supplied by the inscriptions. Among the graffiti of the

excuhiloria occupied at Rome by the guards, is found an invocation to the genius of tlie corps,

and in a Dacian inscription another to the genius of the excise. A veteran dedicates a Hercules

defensor genio centuriae (Orelli, 941) to the health of the Emperors.
* Ferurtt tlieologi, in lucem editia hominibus cunctix, salva Jirmitale fatali, htijtmmmli

quaedam velut actus rcctura numina sociari (^\mva. Mareellin., xxi. 14); and he quotes two lines

from Menander reproducing the same thought :
" At the side of every man on his entrance

into the world is a famihar genius, who guides him in his existence."

vol,. VI. 27
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if all the good and evil that happened to mankind could be

explained by the action of this somewhat undisciplined army, whose

chief resided in the depths of the empyrean, calm in his impene-

trable designs. The complaints of earth never reached as far as

this divinity, the author of all good ; they were arrested by the

evil genii, authors of all ill, who would some day have to answer

for it before the supreme judge.

MaxiuRis of Tyre, avIio is supposed to have been one of the in-

structors of Marcus Aurelius, had, like Dion Chrysostom, travelled

extensively, and, like him, discoursed much, spreading the precepts of

sound morality and the belief in the immortality of the soul. He often

I'ecurs to this theoiy of the genii. " For when the soul," he says,

" is liberated hence, having divested herself of the body, and left

it to be corrupted in the earth in its own time and according to

its own law, she becomes a daemon instead of a man, and with

pure eyes surveys herself, being neither darkened by flesh nor

disturbed by color, nor confined, as with a wall, by turbid air
;

but she beholds beauty itself with her own eyes, and rejoices in the

vision. Then, too, she bewails her former life, but proclaims the

present blessed. Then she bewails the condition of her kindred

souls who still revolve about the earth, and, through philanthropy,

she is willing to associate with them and correct them when they

deviate from rectitude. But she is ordered by divinity to descend

to earth and become mingled with every kind of men, with eveiy

human fortune, disposition, and art, so as to give assistance to

the worthy, avenge those that are injured, and punish those that

injure.^

" I will indicate to you by a more perspicuous image what I

have said," he continues. "Conceive a mighty empire and power-

ful kingdom, in which all voluntarily assent to the best and most

honorable of kings. But let the boundary of this empii-e be, not

the Pdver Halys, nor tlie Hellespont, nor the Moeotis, nor the shores

of the Ocean, but heaven and earth : that above, and this beneath
;

heaven, like a circular, infrangible wall of brass, comprehending every-

thing in its emljrace, and earth like a prison in which noxious bodies

are bound ; -while the mighty king himself, stately seated as if he were

law, imparts to the obedient the safety which he contains in him-

1 Diss, xxvii.
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self. The associates of this empire are many visible and many'

invisible gods, some of them encircling the vestibules themselves,

as messengers of a nature most allied to the king, his domestics,

and the' associates of his table; but others being subservient to

these, and again others possessing a still more subordinate nature.'

You see a succession and an order of dominion descending from

divinity to earth.

THE OCEAN PERSONIFIED.'

"God, therefore, being established in his own region, governs the

heavens and the order which they contain. But there are secondary

immortal natures proceeding from him, which are called secondary

gods, less powerful than divinity, but more powerful than man." ^

Apuleius thought the same.^ But if the gods honored under

so many names were only the personification of forces set in action

1 Marble statue found on the Campus Martius, and called IMarforio by the Romans

(Capitoline Museum).
2 Denis, op. cit. M 228.

* "There are certain divine powers of a middle nature .situated in the internal of the air.
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by the divine power, there was no reason, if this interpretation

were admitted, to refuse them a homage which ascended to tlieir

common master. None of the philosophic schools therefore attaclced

the established worship directly, that of Epicurus no more than

that of Zeno.^ The pupils of Socrates, whatever name they took,

like their master, sacrificed on all altars, and by doing this escaped

the peril which the Christians encountered. In this they showed

no hypocrisy. Plutarch, the high-priest of Apollo, fulfilled his

sacerdotal functions with the zeal of the early days. He found a

great comfort in them, without the least scruple of conscience.

The genii made all clear to him ; by them he jareserved the dogma

of the one good God. Moreover, one of the first adversaries of

Christian dogma, the philosopher Celsus, declared he could see

no difference between the angels of the new doctrine and the

daemons of Plato." The Fathers of the Church accepted the Platonic

system, but used it as a weapon against polytheism, explaining

as the result of Satanic power the oracles and miracles by which

paganism gained authority.^

We have not yet spoken of the Gnostics. It was needful to

reserve for the end of our review the intellectual fact which best

characterizes the period which we are studying ; namely, the med-

ley of systems. Thanks to the " Roman peace," the peoples were

no longer at war ; Ijut the philosophies and religions were in con-

flict, each shattering against some adversary its particular forms,

and all of them interchanging ideas, rites, and even the dress of

their priests, up to the moment when nearly all of them will unite

in Catholicity, that is to say, in universality.

Gnosticism, the complete expression of this confusion, was its

natural product. Composed of elements borrowed from the doctrines

between the liishest ether and tlie earth below, through whom our aspirations and our deserts

are conveyed to the gods. Tliese tlie Greeks call by the name ' daemons ;
' and being placed as

messengers between the inhabitants of earth and heaven, they carry from the one to the

other, prayers and bounties, supplications and assistance, being a kind of interpreters and

message-carriers for both" {De Deo Socrnth). This book of Apuleius is an elocpient exposi-

tion of iSocr.atic ethics.

1 Plutarch {^toic Contrmlictinnx) shows the disciples of these two schools sacrificing to

the gods. Yet they, especially Epictetus, opposed divination, which, being personal to the

incpiircr, liad no necessary bond with the established worship, so that to neglect it was no

revolt against the state religion.

^ Origen, Cmilrtt Cehum, v. 4.

' Cf. Maury, Ilisl. ih-x relia- de la Gricc ancienne, iii. 420 ef. seq.
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then dominant in the Empire,— Jewish, Christian, polytheistic,—
even from the religions of Chaldaea, of Persia, and perhaps of India,

it was neither a philosophy, or rational system, nor a religion ; that

is to sary, a law, a book, a sacred text. In it imagination played

the principal part, and caused the mind to be exposed to all sorts

of adventures. Adepts of a mysterious science which they styled

a direct emanation of the divinity, the Gnostics had no body of

doctrine, and consequently were not united by the bond of a com-

GNOSTIC STONE SERVING FOR AMULET OR TALISMAN.*

mon dogma nor by the discipline of a common church ; accordingly,

Gnosticism had numberless aspects. By the side of the grossest

practices was seen the highest spirituality. At bottom, it was a

school of mysticism ; that is, of religious disorder, and sometimes

immorality, by reason of its proud indifference to works. Thus,

Basilides taught that the " perfect " were elevated by the force of

piety above all law, and that no vice was in their case a defilement.

Gnosticism was necessarily the mother of numerous heresies which,

after having disturbed the Empire, were destined to reappear as a

very formidable enemy in the darkest period of the Middle Ages.^

* A symbolic medley of Roman beliefs and Egyjjtian ideas. Crystal, emerald-color, pub-

lished by Caylus, Recueil, etc., pi. 65. In the centre Jupiter, with the thunderbolts, surrounded

by the Egyptian serpent, holding his own tail, — a symbol of eternity. Below, the crocodile ;

on the sides, t'astor and Pollux ; above, -lanus, Cybele, or Home, and the hawk, the Egyp-

tian symbol of the sun.

- On the gnosis, see Matter, Histoire ilu gnos/icisme. .\n analogous movement of confused
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These are many different systems ; tliey have, however, a

common tendency,— contempt for the flesh, the worship of the

spirit, and the belief, from day to day strengtliened, in a divine

Providence. All philosophy then tends towards idealism, and all

religion towards mysticism. The world goes forward into the

future by these two roads, which often become one ; and among

the descendants of Cato and Fabricius, in this people of self-seeking

workers or greedy usurers, many are already possessed by mystic

ardor. The populations of the Oriental provinces, where religious

exaltation is endemic, were the first to Ije stirred by this excitement
;

those of the West yielded to it by degrees. Now we see how it

becomes possible to make these men relinquish earth, which they

so much desired to hold, for heaven, which is given them in hope.

We see how, by the curi'ent of the age, the evangelical preparation

came about ; how all was gradually made ready in the pagan world

for the triumph of those spiritual ideas which had first appeared

in the teaching of Anaxagoras, Soci'ates, and Plato, as philosophy
;

in the mysteries, under the covering of symbols; and of which

Christianity will be the religious, that is to say, the popular, form.

The course of events is always thus. Neither in history nor in

nature is there any sudden revolution. The beliefs that are dying

out, meet those that are coming into life. As the continents slowly

change their form, slowly also do ideas make their way in the

human race, and those which a new doctrine considers after its

triumph to have been enemies, have often in reality been only its

precursors."

VI.— CnRISTIANITT.

If we were writing the internal history of Christianity, it would

b« our duty to recognize and follow other currents of ideas which

have contributed to form its mighty stream. It was not without

spirituality, interpretations, and allegories gave birth also, about the time when Christianity-

began, to the Kabbala, the teaching o£ which has been proved by ÎM- Franck, in his work

on The Kabbala, or the Religious Philosophy of the Hebrews, to be both pantheistic and mystic.

^ This is the opinion of a number of fathers and doctors of the Church. The Jliddle

Ages never doubted that Socrates, Cicero, Vergil, Seneca, even Aristotle and Trajan, would

sit among the elect.
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result upon themselves that the Jews had dwelt among the believers

in the Avesta, and that their lot was cast in the midst of a world

so agitated hy the religious idea. Since the time of Alexander,

all the Hellenic East had been imdergoins; re2;eneration. In ancient

Egypt, even in Palestine, the methods of the Greek philosophers

were emploj-ed for the explanation of religious legends. The Bible

had ceased to be an imperative text. The Jews of the school of

Tiberias, and especial]}' those of Alexandria, practised Saint Paul's

maxim :
" The letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life ;

" and Philo

shows us how many innovations arose from the free interpretation

of Scripture. But the study of the origin of Christianity and the

exegesis of the New Testament are not within the domain of poli-

tical history. This concerns itself wdth Christianity only when it

has become a social fact ; that is to say, when it interests a portion

of the communit}^ and draws upon itself the notice of the authori-

ties. It was, on the other hand, the duty of political histor}' to

study the developments resulting from the influence of Greek phi-

losophy in the Roman world. It was proper to show how many
things at that time concurred in creating the new spirit, which,

under the direction of the Church, was to lead the Graeco-Latin

in paths hitherto unknown to it.

In the preceding volumes we have seen Christianity faintly dis-

cernible in the capital of the Empire as early as the time of

Nero and Domitian ; the proofs, at the time of Trajan, of the great

progress which it was silently making ; finally, under Hadrian and

Antoninus, the courage of its apologists, and in the time of Marcus

Aurelius, that of its martyrs.

At the death of this Emperor, Christianity had been in exist-

ence a century and a half, which it had employed in defining the

doctrine of the Trinity, of the Incarnate Redeemer, of the Spirit

who enlightens souls by grace, of saving faith, of the resurrection

of the body for the reward of the just and the punishment of the

wicked. It had made up its canon of Scripture, regulated its wor-

ship and the discipline of its first phase of existence. Bv the dogma

of the communication of the Holy Spirit to the Church, it had

prepared its further developments and established the doctrinal

power of the bishops, who were clothed with the double author-

ity given by popular election and religious consecration. The
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number of works which tlie Church declared apocryphal, and of

the heresies which it had already condemned,' prove its vitality.

For a long time the faith had been propagated only in the lower

strata of the population," to whom it carried consolation for all

forms of suffering, and that virtue, charity, which Christ and Saint

Paul had taught from the beginning. It condemned riches, which

seemed to it " a fruit of iniquity or a heritage of injustice ;

" ^ and

it loved poverty and suffering as the condition of the redemption of

the earthl}- life. The philosophers, who opened their heaven only to

the clioicest minds, reproached it for its solicitude for the humble.

" While," said one of them, '• other religions summon to their wor-

ship those whose consciences are pure, the Christians promise the

kingdom of God to the wicked and the foolish ; that is, to those

who are accursed of the gods." * Celsus, in speaking thus, clearly

marked the essential point,— redemption in the Church, and not out

of it, by the common faith, and no longer Ijy individual effort.^

How sweet, on the contrar}^, to the ears of the destitute were

those words speaking of equality before God, of the redemption

of souls by the Son of God, who had l)een despitefully used, beaten

with rods, and crucified like a slave ! The passion of Christ was

their own history, and the Good News seemed brought especially

to the lowly. The hero of ancient days had been the strong and

the valiant, Hercules or Theseus, and at a later time the wise man :

the hero of the new period was to be the saint ; and all could become

this, for it was by love and not by learning that Christianity

proposed to conquer the world.

For ordinary instruction tliere are at this period no ambitioiis

^ Thirty-two, on the authority of the author of the PliiUisophumena, whicli is a refutation

of the heresies written between 230 and 240, attributed to Ilippolytup, bisliop of the Portus

Tiberis. But a good number of these heresies jiroceeded from (Jnostics who were only half

Christians.

- Yet Pliny already had said of the Christians in the year 1 11 : Blulli omnis aetath, omnis

ordinis iitrhixr/ue scj:us.

2 Bourdaloue, (juoting from Saint Jerome in the sermon on Wealth.

^ Origen, Contra Cd.iuin, iii. 51) : . . . Quisiiui.t infclix est liunc Dei rerjnum accipiet.

Whom do you call a sinner ? he asks also. Injustum, furem, murorum effractorem, venejicum,

sacrUegum, morluorum apoliatorem. Ecquos alios vocarct, qui latronum constaret soeietatem.

(Ibid.) At all times, parties cast similar accusations at their adversaries, in the name of

philosophy, religion, or politics.

^ The Stoics, according to Galen, or the author of the rrfpi (pi\ocr6(pa)v la-ropiaç (vol. .\i.\.

p. 313, edit. Kiihn), annihilated both the body and soul of the ignorant ; the souls of tlie wise

survived usque adJlayrationem.
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systems or subtle discussions on the essence of things, no minute

precejJts or law difficult to comprehend. Salvation is faith in Him
" who became visible in order to bring men to the love of invisible

things," ^ -and the Spirit, the Divine Word, which " bloweth where

it listeth," gives this faith by grace. For law, there is the Sermon

on the Mount, with the adoraljle parables of which it was said,

" Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass

away." To attain heaven there is need only of faith and love.

Plato reached the same point with Christianity Mdien he made the

whole moral law consist in the imitation of God, 'O/Aotwcrtç rw @eâ.

But his God is not a man, and the ideal that he proposes is

inaccessible. Tertullian, on the contrary, can say :
" After Jesus

we have nothing more to learn ; after the Gospel we have nothing

more to seek."^ We have here the example and the law.

The Christian theology, notwithstanding the obscurities in which

Saint Paul enveloped it, was full of light and life. It was per-

sonified in a God absolutely distinct from Nature ; in a God-man

conqueror of evil and of death, who was exhibited to the human

race as the absolute type of perfection ; and later was proposed to

women the imitation of the Virsrin Mother and her infinite love.

There was nothing obscure in the metaphysical aspect of the new

theology, yet lofty intellects found space in it for the grandest

speculations : it was a cloudless sky, where it seemed as if everything

could be reached, touched, and imderstood. Now, in the conflict of

beliefs, the victory is always with that one whose formulas are

most precise and whose symbols are most clear. The supreme

god of the Aryan race, Jupiter, had been " The Heaven-Father ;
" ^

Christianity replaced this by " Our Father who art in Heaven ;

"

and the entire revolution is summed up in this change.

The worship was pure ; it had no bloody sacrifice nor anything

which did not tend to awaken the best feelings of our nature,—
hymns, prayers, the reading of the Gospel, and the great act of direct

communion with God. Although some, who had already begun to

^ Preface to the Mass of the Nativity : . . . Ul dum visihiliter Deitm cognoscimus per liunc

in invisihilium amorem rapiamur.

^ De Praescriptione adv. haer. 8.

' This is the meaning of the word Jupiter, tlie Zeus of the Greeks, tlie Varuna of the

Hindoos, the Ahura-Mazda, or Orrauzd, of the Persians, the Svarogu of the Slavs (James

Darmesteter, Rev. de I'liist. des religions, i. 386).
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make Christianity the religion of the God of divine wrath, sought

to give it a sad and melancholy exterior, for the majority it was

the religion of the Good Shepherd who watches over his flock,

who protects it against the raging wolf, and who brings home the

wandering lamb on his shoulders. This image of grace, goodness,

and love, frequently repeated in the most ancient catacombs of

Rome,^ was at that time the favorite symbol of the Christian faith.

As in this all was hope, all even in death breathed calmness and

serenity. A dove represented

the soul rising towards heaven
;

a lamb, the ilock of the faithful
;

a vine, covering the walls of the

sepulchral chamber with its num-

erous branches and its purple

grapes, represented by a symbol

full of grace the unity of the

Church, its progress, and the

abundant pleasant fruits of faith.

The cross, " the sign of the

Lord,"^ which the Middle Ages

placed everywhere, Avith the

bleeding wounds and tragic fig-

vu'e of the Crucified, is rare in

the catacoml)S ; 1jut everything

there is suggestive of it,— the

faithful " who with outstretched

hands raises his pure thought to

God ;

'" ^ the ship gliding over

the wave with its full sails

borne by the mast and yards
;

the bird which rises in the air

on " the cross of its wings,"

seeming to carry a prayer to

God.^ Christian symbolism takes its origin from the evangelical

' >-'ee Roma solterrancn of j\l. de Rossi, and Roller, Les Catacombes de Eorne.

-
. . . TÙ KvpiaKov a-r)jif'iov (Clement of .Alexandria, Strom, vi. 11).

9 Minuc. Felix, Octav. 29.

* A fine statue in black basalt (Capit. Museum, vol. iii. pi. 3).

^ ... Et alarum cnire pro mrniihus extendnni (Tertulli.an, Dc Orat. 3Î1). On the emblem

JUPITER TONANS.*
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pastorals and from the need of concealing on the tombs from pagan

eyes that faith which was visible to the faithful.

Thus, simple and profound in its dogmas, pure in its morality,

miraculous in its traditions, and appearing to men in the divine

figure of the mild Galilaean Master, this teaching had at once that

THE GOOD SHEPHERD.*

element of the marvellous necessary to minds enamoured of the

supernatural and that elevation required by those who wished to

understand their faith while they accepted it. To the anxious

and unhappy it brought what they did not find, or found but

imperfectly, in Oriental worships and philosophic systems,— a prom-

of the fish, sec Comptes rendus de l'Académie des inscriptions, 1880, p. 45. The Chevalier

Rossi, who has won the catacombs for science, says that the cross came into constant use only

in the fifth century, and the one crucifix which has been found there is not earlier than the

seventh century.

* Fresco from the crypt of I.niina, copied in the ISIuseum of the Lateran. (Roller, ibid.

pi. xvii.)
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ise of salvation, and, consequently, hope. The spirit of the time

desired prophesying, exorcisms, miracles : the Church furnished

these ; for Heaven performs them Avhen the conscience of the mul-

titudes asks it. " The disciples of Jesus," says Saint Irenaeus,

" harv'e received from their Master the gift of miracles ; they exorcise

demons, predict the future, heal the sick, and raise the dead." ^

How large was the number of Christian believers at the end

of tlie Antonine period ? Tertullian, Avith his lively imagination,

saw them filling cities and towns, camps and tribes, the Forum

and the Senate.^ But the pagan of the Octavius still calls them
" the people in darkness." ^ In reality, they were a very small

minorit}', compared to the mass of the inhabitants of the Empire.

The iirst duty of Christians was the care of the poor. Now, a let-

ter of Pope Cornelius of the year 251, in which it is said that the

Church of Rome had aided fifteen hundred indigent persons, forbids

us to .suppose that this community was at that time very large.*

Sixty years later, the great city, the guardian of its old divinities,

was still full of pagans ; Constantine did not find one Christian in

the Senate, and at the end of the fourth century Symmachus enu-

merates but very few in the great Roman families. The question

as to the number of believers at this time is, however, of very slight

importance ; it is the ardent minorities who bring about revolu-

tions, and ardor was not wanting in the Christians, who, after the

edict of tolerance issued by Gallienus in 2G(), rapidly multiplied.

Educated men and the high society of Rome in the second

century were not acquainted with Christianity, or knew it very

^ Adv. haeres. ii. 48, ap. Eusebius, Hist, cedes, v. 7.

^ Apohxj. .'57.

2 Oct. 8 : . . . Latebrosa et lurifitija nntio, hi puhlico maefta, in angitUs r/arrida. From Saint

Jerome we may conclude (De Viris il/ustr.) that ^limicius Felix lived between Tertullian and

Saint Cyprian. Celsus speaks as he does, o/). Origcu, Contra Celsum, i. 27; iii. 44 et sc/j. ;

vi. 14; vii. 42.

* Eusebius, Hist. eccl. vi. 4.S. Origen (d'ontra Ci'lxiiii,, viii. 69) says of the Christians :

. . . TTiivv oXi'yoi. According to Saint Justin (Apol. i. OH), the product of the offertories

served to helj) " widows, orphans, and those who are in distress through illness or for any

other reason, those who are in chains, and strangers who come unexpectedly." De la Bastie

{Du Sourcraiii pontijirat dex eiiip. rom.) estimates tliat in the time of Constantine "the

Christians were a twelfth, possibly not more than a twentieth, part of the Empire " {Me'm. de

I'Acad, des insrr. xv. 77, 1743). BeuQ;not (Hist, de la tle'cad. du paganisme en Occident,

capp. ii. and iii.) thinks the same. Chaste] (Hist, dc la destruction du paganisme en Orient)

believes also that the Christians in the West formed only the fifteenth and in the East

the tenth of the whole i)0])ulation.
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iinjierfectly,— as we see from the works of Tacitus, Suetonius,

Juvenal, the younger PUny, Phitarch, Lucian, Hadrian, and Marcus

Aurelius himself. In tlie writings of Apuleius, a contemporary

and fellow-countryman of TertuUiau, and a man curious " respect-

Uk.

CHRISTIAN SYMBOLS.^

ing divine things," there is not a word from which we can infer

that he had the slightest idea of its existence.^ Some took it for

one of the numberless philosophical sects. When Novatius left

the Church, he said: "I am going to another philosophy."'^ But

every day its strength increased, because it alone was able to cure

that malady unknown to the sceptical and light-hearted generations,

1 The anchor, the doves, the lamb, the monogram, the pahn-branch indicating the victory

of the Christian triumphing over death ; two doves perched on the edge of a vase to drinic

tlience the refresliment promised to an ardent faith, refrif/erium ; a woman liolding a palm

and a crown, the symbol of victory gained l^y faitli. (Roller, op. cil. pi. x. and .\i.)

- Tillemont does not understand how it could be that " Phitarch, the most learned man
of the period, the most inquisitive about all things concerning philosophy or religion, has not

even mentioned their name " (^Hist. des empereurs, ii. 29r)).

' 'E(/)t; erepas flvai (jii.\n(T()<pias ipaarrjs (Euseb., Hist, cedes, vi. 43).
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which the author of the Ptieudo- Clementines expresses in one word:
'' My soul is sick ;

" ' and as it gave confidence in a future beyond

the grave, it animated with an ardent spirit of proselytism all who
embraced it. As soon as a connnunity of believers was formed, it

began to increase, " as the farm is filled with good corn at the

time of harvest," and some one of tliem was soon found who

Receipted tlie Master's command :
" Go and teach all nations." This

new preacher of the word took his staff, divided his property

among the poor, sure to find support himself wherever he should

meet brethren, and went out to establish a new community.

Nothing stopped the missionaries of the faith, neither the length of

the journey, nor the anger of the populations wounded by " these

despisers of the gods" in the usages and affections of their public

and private life. If ever men appeared to their contemporaries

the irreconcilable enemies of the established order, assuredly it was

these Christians who, at each step into the midst of this society,

ran against some idol which they wished to break, or some cus-

tom which they called sacrilege. Many perished in popular tumults.

or from Trajan's time were, as rebels, sent by the magistrates

to the quarries and the mines ; a small niunber, judicially con-

demned, perished in the amjohitheatres or imder the axe of the

executioner.

Meanwhile the Church began to emerge from the obscurity

which had protected its origin ; some pagan philosophers had

already joined its ranks, and Justin had boldly presented it openly

to the world. It was destined to increase rapidly, and from the

reign of Commodus to make its way into the highest ranks of

Roman society. The powerful and simple originality of its dogma

gave it a strong attractive force ; and that episcopal organization

which the pagan sacerdotalism had not known, enaljled it to give

unity to its action and counsels, as well as to sustain the propa-

gandism of each by the efforts of all.

For cultivated minds the old natural religion was dead, and

philosophers were coming to a new conception of the divine which,

in its principle and applications, was a great advancement in the

religious genesis of humanity. This conception had a singular

agreement with that of the Christians. Besides, the New Testa-

' Htnii tiles, V. 2.
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ment is from beginning to end only a discourse on morality,

which leaves very little room for dogmatic discourse ; while philos-

ophy on its part was renouncing the metaphysical ambitions of the

ancient schools. Christianity found, therefore, in pagan society a

number of elements to which it could lay claim as harmonious

with its own nature, and whereby it could effect, an entrance

into the hearts of the populations and gently incline them towards

itself. These elements were the following :
—

The pure morality of Seneca, Epictetus, and Marcus Aurelius,

with all their precepts for the examination of conscience, for

direction and preaching
;

The idea of the common origin of man, and of the appropriate

feeling of brotherhood
;

Charity as an essential virtue
;

Contemj^t for earthly things and bodily pleasures as a principal

means of moral improvement
;

The love of poverty, even of death, which drove so many Stoics

to suicide and so many martyrs to voluntary sacrifice of life
;

The theodicy of Plato, Plutarch, the Platonists, and Maximus

of Tyre, with their spirits intermediate between God and man
;

The idea of the divine unity, and the belief in rewards and

penalties
;

Lastly, regeneration by initiation in the mysteries, by the bloody

baptism of the taurobolium or by baptism with water, by the

oblation of bread and wine, and by the holy anointing of the fore-

head of the mystics.^ " Your religion," said Saint Justin to the wor-

shippers of the heathen gods, " is nothing else than an incomplete

Christianity ;
" and Clement :

" As the Bacchantes tore in pieces

Pentheus, so the philosophic sects have divided ad infinitum the

indivisible light of the Word ;
" ^ and he presented the new doctrine

as the achievement of the work begun by the human reason.

Tertullian, who so proudly breaks away from philosophy, wrote the

^ So many rites in the mysteries of Mitlira resembled Christian rites that Tertullian called

him similis Dei (cf. De Corona, 15, and Dc Baptismo, 5), and Saint Justin saw in it a work of

Satan ; but the Christian Father was not afraid to say :
" Our principal dogmas do not differ

from those of the ancient philosophers " (Apol. i. 55) ; and again :
" Those who have lived

according to reason knew the Word before his coming to the earth, and were Christians
"

(Apol. i. 6G; Dial, cum Tri/ph. 70 and 105). Lactantius says the same {Inst. div. vii. 7).

Seneca might have written his work D<> Opi/icio Dei.

^ Slrom. i !).
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famous phrase : Testimonium animac nat.uraUtcr cliristianae ; many
of the Fathers and doctors of the Clmrcli shared this sentiment,

of which Saint Augustine has given the completest statement :

*• By the change of a few of their words and ideas, the Platonists

would hecome Christians." *

Tliis pliilosophic Christianity even seems hy an external sign

to come near the ancient philosophies and to desire to he identified

with them in the eyes of the multitude. Christian teachers

assumed the philosopher's cloak ; like their predecessors they

appeared in pubhc places, reproving the people, reproaching them

for their vices, and making known the one self-existent God, Him
who in the Bible is defined as I Am. that I Am, and who at

Delphi was honored with one word el. Thou Art. If any were sur-

prised to find some novel-

ties in their discourses,

they replied :
" We teach

nothing new or cxtraordi-

nar}', nothing which the

books of the schools and

common wisdom do not

recommend." "

A dawning Christian

art was also engrafted on

ancient art, now rapidly

dying out. But we nnist

not fail to recognize, though

at the risk of running counter to much imaginative enthusiasm, that

the paintings in the catacombs are only crude attempts. These

SYMBOLS OF THE CROSS, TUE FISH, TUE GOOD
SHEPHERD, ETC.*

' Pnuch mutatis i^erbis alque sententiis christiajii fièrent (De Civ. Dei, iv. 7). Minucius

Felix says also in bis Octnvius : "It seems to me that at times tlie ancient philosophers agree

so well with the Christians that we could maintain either that the Christians of the present

day are jihilosophers, or that the philosophers of former times were Christians."

"... Nihil nos ant novum aul portento.tum suscepi.ise de quo non etiam coinmunen et pu!i-

lirne liltcrae nohin patrorinentur (Tertullian, Dc Test, animae, 1). In this study of the ideas

which were striip;r;ling into life in the second century, we have sought to show only the

general character of the Christian idea; in chapters xci. and xcii. we shall refer more fully to

the formation of dogma and discipline, because, in the time of Severus, Christendom has

become a jiowerful body, and it is at that period that the great struggle between it and the

state really begins.

^ From an engraved stone published by Garucci and Martigny. It is doubtless only of

the fourth or fifth century (Roller, op. cit. |il. xx. No. (J).
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beçïinniTi2;s of Christian art are to the art itself what an infant's

wailings are to the masculine voice which fills the great church.

It is apparent that these frescos are the efl'orts of poor artists work-

ing for very poor employers. Two things appear in them which

are destined to endure,— symbolism and contempt for form.

ORPHEUS PLAYING ON THE LYRE.'

In the most ancient catacombs many of the decorations are

borrowed from pagan sources, but diverted from their old meanings

to the expression of new thoughts. We see Orpheus playing the

lyre to savage beasts : it is Christ who calms the fierce instincts of

the soul ; Bacchus is the god of tlie celestial vintage ; Psyche, the

• Paintino; from the catacomb of Calixtus, whicli the Chevalier Rossi refers lo the time of

Marcus Aurelins or Conimoflus {Rcmui snlten-anm. vol. ii. pi. 18). Around the priiicipiil sub-

ject are seen Moses striking the rock, Daniel in the lions' den, David with his sling about to

slay the enemy, etc.

vol.. VI. 28
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divine love ; tlie Jordan, the god of streams. The Good Shepherd,,

who carries on his shoulders the tired lamb, rt^presenting suffering

humanity, might be taken for Hermes Kriophoros, or the rustic

Pan. Ulysses fastened to the mast of his ship that he may be

secure against the delusive strains of the Sirens— this was tlie

Church passing through the temptations uf the world without yield-

ing to them.^ The seed which renews its life after having decayed

in the earth, the grape trodden in the wine-vat whence the wine-

runs out, had been, in the Eleusinian mysteries, symbols of resurrec-

tion; they were the same to the Christian. The fish so often

represented does not belong to the Graeco-Latin mythology;" but

the garlands of leaves, vases of flowers and fruits, birds, and the like,

surrounding the symbolic representations, remind us of pagan di.'co-

rative art. In the endless transformation of things, nothing, in

fact, is improvised. To express new beliefs the first Christian

artists used ancient forms, just as the early Fathers of the Church

rio often employed the language of Seneca and Plato. But this

twofold homage paid to the past will soon be forgotten. The theolo-

gians will do battle with the philosophers, and the new art will end

by killing the old. The latter had realized the most perfect harmony

between body and soul. To Jupiter, Pheidias gave majesty with a

proud and powerful form which has remained the type of masculine-

beauty. Christianity, the enemy of the flesh, will reduce it to being

simply a transparent, fragile covering, and in these emaciated

bodies no longer will be found the ideal beauty in which the Creator

must be pleased because it is His handiwork. Christian art will

be a true art only when, with Raphael, it shall again become pagan

by unitnig the worship of form to that of expression.^

' De Kossi, op. cil. " In some of the most ancient chambers in the catacombs," says Deaiii

Burgon, " one can at first hardly tell Christian from ])agan frescos " (Letters from Rome,.

p. 250). Christian sculpture does not .ai)pear till the fourth century.

' In the symbolism of the Fathers, the sea signifies humanity ; men are meant by the fish
;

and the fish par excellence is the God-Man. Jesus Christ. By a casual conjunction they could,

form, with the initial letters of the five words which designate him, 'Ivo-oOf X/jiotùs- OfoO vlôç

a-aTrjp, an acrostic which makes up the word î^^w, fish.

8 jM. Th. Roller ends his work on the Catacombes de Rome (vol. ii. pp. 303-30.'')), by a series

of conclusions, from which we select those relating to the first four centuries :

—
" Tn the first century of the Christian era there were probably family sepulchres under-

ground, having the general construction of what we now call catacombs. But nothing remains,

excejit an insignificant in,«cri[ition. from which we can with certainty carry their origin so tar

back as this.

-In the second centurv. the catacombs of Domitilla. I'riscilla, Pr,acte.\tatus, Lucina.
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vil.— Summary.

The conquest of the world by the Romans produced four revo-

lutions as its necessary consequence :
—

before passing from their private character to a collective use, show us tlie earliest elements of

the subjects which we shall now mention.

" The parable of the vine, already enriched by extra-scriptural variations, indicates either

the eternal food, or the Church in the spiritual sense; this vine is cultivated by the dead

saints, or by the angels of God, who gather the vintage and express the juice of the grape.

These same spirits do harvest work in the field of souls, or collect the jiroperty of God in

the other life.

"In the agapae, which were an adaptation to Christianity of the ancient usage of funereal

feasts, the elements of the Holy Su])per were received under the forms of bread and wine.

The symbolical presence of Christ is indicated in it under the acrostic of the sacred ix6ii,—
a, sign of recognition between the faithful ; but the two species of the communion are therein

represented. The Christ liimself is only represented under this mysterious hieroglyph of

tue fish, or as the prophetic child, or in the parable of the good shepherd, or at his baptism,

while the believing soul is symbolized in the attitude of a suppliant or by the dove.

" Probably as early as this we see the magi bringing offerings to the infant seated on

Mary's knees. A prophet points to the star which enlightens the nations in the person of

Jesus, a child in his mother's lap. John the Baptist administers baptism to the Christ in

the same water perhaps which flowed forth under iloses' rod.

" The victory of the Christian over persecution and death is proclaimed by the triumj)li

of Daniel in the den of lions, and perhaps by Susanna proved innocent.

" Life and immortality are exhibited by the entrance of a Christian into the everlastinir

mansions and by the miracle of Jonah. The inscriptions are simple and brief. They
express chiefly affection, bonds of relationship, without worldly honors or laudations. We
find those of a married deacon and of elders, Trpea-^vrepoi, priests.

" The symbols are the anchor of hope, the dove-spirit, and the divine fish.

" In the third century, the priestly office forms a distinct order from the episcopal in the

hierarchy, but the priest is sometimes a physician also. The exorcist is included in the

ranks of the hierarchy. Epitaphs have on them the designation of bishops. On their

tombs the popes as yet bear this qualification only.

" The preceding symbols are developed. The l^ôvs saviour takes the form of the

dolphin ; he carries the bark of the Church ; he hangs from the anchor, the trident, as from a

cross. The anchor, even the trident, conceals the death-instrument of Calvary. The masts of

ships begin to take the form of gibbets.

" Christianity borrows from pagan scul])ture subjects which can be adapted to Christian

thought, as it has borrowed innocent allegories from painting. The expressions frequently

occur :
' he sleeps ;

' ' peace in God ;
' ' peace be with thee ;

' ' withdrawn in peace ;
' ' the peace

of the Lord and Christ;' -in the Lord and in Jesus Christ;' ' (iod be with thy spirit:'

' thy spirit is with the saints ;
' ' he sleeps in ])eace ;

' ' thy spirit be in good ;
' 'he lives, thou

livest, or shalt live in peace.'

" Lamps borrow from the vine, the jiaims, and the evangelical pastorals, symbols apprr>-

priate to religious thought. The two sacraments of the Lord have found new formulas in a

subtle symbolism. The water which issued from the rock struck by the miraculous rod form,--

the stream in which the Divine Fisher catches men's souls, or in wliich neophytes are bap-

tized ; it heals paralytics like the pool of Bethesda ; it flows from Jacob's Well to (piench

thirsty souls as the word of life. It becomes a sea where floats that Xoah's ark in which
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A j)olitical revolution : the city, becoming a world, was com-

pelled to substitute a government by one for that of many.

A social revolution : the conquered have taken the places of

humanity received the waters of baptism from on liigli and from below. The Holy Supper

was prefigured by the sacrifice of Abraham, expressed in the bénédiction of the elements in

the a^ajjae, in the tripod bearing loaves and some i^^^i in the basket of bread, and the

secchia of the shei)herd.

" The soul, refreshed ami fed, with Lazarus rises again, and with Jonah passes through

the monster of the sepulchre without dying.

"Tlie three Israelilish children in Babylon pray in the furnace without being consumed,

— an image of the Church passing through the fires of persecution without perishing.

"Some changes insinuate themselves into Christian thought; it borrows from paganism

and the apocryphal books. Orpheus is known already as a type of Christ; Tobias is perhaps

at this time admitted with his wonderful fi.sh. We now begin to hear a sigh, the expression

of a wish in favor of the dead, first that they may live in God, then that they may live among

the souls of the saints or of the elect; a wish is expressed for their refreshment from (!od.

Perhaps this blessing is asked on their behalf while awaiting the definitive reward after the

resurrection. Tlie sacrifice of thanksgiving is offered to God for tliem. There are doubts as

to the invocation of saints at this period.

" The fourth century, from the beginning, develops the sigh and the wish in favor of the

dead into an explicit prayer on their behalf. A favorable influence is also expected from

their intercession :
' Ask for such a one . . . ;

' 'be favorable to . . .
'

;
' keep in remembrance

in thy ]irayers.'

" Pilgrimages to the tombs of martyrs now become habitual. Funeral caves bc^in to

be changed into chapels. There are celebrated rites commemorative of the death of saints
;

episcopal pulpits are set up there. Martyrs' sepulchres are utilized as comnuinion-tnbles and

become altars. Pilgrims inscribe names, invocations, and prayers on the walls
;
|iopes engrave

laudatory epitaphs there.

" The ejntaph of a bishop of Rome, while designating him as bishop, yet adds the title

papa, but in an affectionate, not authoritative, sense.

" The agapae continue to be celebrated. But the hieroglyphic of the IxSii is sometimes

replaced by the lamb. Water is mixed with the wine. The communicants sit around a table,

not as heretofore reclining on the classic triclinium.

" It is no longer simply the human personality of Jesus which the sculptor dares to repre-

sent in the performance of miracles, it is the Christ glorified in heaven after the ascension.

Peter or Paul receives from his hand the book of life, or even the Christ, seated on the cath-

edra of the doctors, teaches the faithful.

" The apostles are grouped around Jesus without any special part being assigned to any

one of them, or any mark of pre-eminence. Yet Peter and Paul are often separated from the

rest, on a footing of etpiality towards each other.

" The scenes of the passion are not represented, but often the appearance before Pilate.

" The legend of the ox and the ass at the Saviour's crib is popularized.

" Mary is seated on a cathedra of honor, but without spiritual character. She is then only

a human mother receiving the magi on behalf of her son and with him.

" In the course of the fourth century, Mary is (perhaps?) adorned with precious jewels.

There is, however, no portrait of her, any more than of Christ or the apostles.

" The ecclesiastical hierarchy liecomes more distinct. The cathei/ra is the attribute of

the bishop.

"The cross is still hidden under symbols. The monogram of Christ conceals it from

profane eyes under the following different forms :
—

){C)?:)^*-ft.
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the conquerors by the force of numbers, of labor, and of intelli-

gence, and the harsh and narrow laws of the Republic have become

the broad and humane laws of the Empire.

A pJiilosophic revolution : the different schools have become

fused, as have the different peoples, and their systems have resulted

in a vast synthesis. Instead of being occupied with metaphysics

which divide, because proceeding from individual mental concep-

tions, they now study only ethics which unite, because springing

from human nature, which is the same everywhere.

A religious revolution : at first, Rome adds to the local cults

the worship of Rome and the Augusti ; there is not a city in which

their altar is not set up : it is the national religion. But the

universal religion is coming. For the first time the world will see

a form of worship which belongs neither to a city, a people, nor

an empire ; a religion without country, or at least one which desires

no other than that of the human race.'

Of these four revolutions, the first has been the subject of

our narrative from the days of the Gracchi to Tiberius ; the last,

which began at the same time with the three others, was not com-

pleted until long after the Antonines ; the second and third are

detailed in the picture which has been drawn of Roman society

in the first two centuries of our era.

If this picture be true, we shall be compelled to believe that this

society had, in its civil institutions and in its manners, forces of

conservation ; in its ideas, forces of renewal. When we reflect on

the skill of its "government, where had followed one another more

rulers knowing how to perform the duties of their office than any

other absolute monarchy has ever shown in the same space of time,^

on the discipline of its legions, the broad, active life of its popula-

tions, the vigorous constitution of the family and the city, the

wisdom of its great schools of legislation and philosophy, whose last

word was the unity of reason, of law, of humanity, and of the imma-

terial Principle of the universe, •— then will it be recognized that

' Buddhism, before Christianity, and Islaraism since, have equally had this charactcrisiic

of not being merely national religions.

2 If we add to the forty-four years of the reign of Augustus the eighty-four years of the

Antonine period, the entire reigns of Vespasian and Titus, a half, perhaps, of those of Tiberius,

Claudius, Domitian, and the early years of Nero, we find that out of 210 years, the Einjiire

had 160 years, not only of good government, but of good rulers.
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the Empire of the Antonines was a robust body, having a grand

intellectual life.

It is true that the Romans preserved three iniquities, — slavery,

the abominable harshness of their penal laws, and the insulting

distinction between the hiimiUor and the honestior. Besides, the

disagreement between the teaching of the wise and the life oi

the masses was great in this society eager for pleasure, which held,

like so many others, mucli more firmly to its vices than to its

beliefs. But slavery, with its natural consequence, the undue

severity of punishments, was an institution of the law of nations

which Christianity did not suppress, because only the passage of

time and the progress of human thouglit could overcome it ; besides,

a contradiction between moral conduct and the ideal taught

belongs to all periods. If the Empire had not contained other

causes of ruin, these evils would not have been sufficient to destroy

it. Unfortunately, in this aristocratic society an aristocracy did not

exist able to support and hold in check its all-powerful head
;

and this ruler did not understand that instead of considering the

Empire as an hereditary domain, he ought, after the example of

Nerva, Trajan, Hadrian, and Antoninus, to leave it to the most

worthy. The rights of blood won the day over those of the state.

Marcus Aurelius selected a successor unsuitable both by reason of

his youth and his vices for the exercise of absolute power, and

this unbounded power Septimius Severus will give to the son who

had sought to assassinate him ; so that the orgies of despotism will

be renewed. Under administrative pressure, life will cease to circu-

late freely in the social body, it will grow feeble, and the army,

becoming daily more foreign to the civil population, will disturb

the state by continual revolutions and will ruin its finances, while

itself wholly losing, in the universal disorder, its discipline and its

strength. Finally, the religious crisis is drawing near.

It seems that Christians and pagans might have come to a

mutual imderstanding, since in certain respects Christianity was

the religious formula of the pagan philosophies. But " from one

end of the social world to the other, truths met without mutual

recognition," ^ and popular passion neutralized the goodwill of bish-

ops and princes. While the mob in the great cities cried : " The

' Villemain, Tableau Je l'éloquence chréticjine au quatrième aiecle.
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Christians to the lions !
" and while the wits of the time pursued

them with insulting sai'casms and caricatures wliich must have

appeared to them an abomination,*— in the ranks of the new sect

there wei'e also violent men who, instead of seeking, like Justin

and Clement of Alexandria, to unite the followers of Plato to the

disciples of Christ, sought to open between them an impassable

abyss. Hermias borrows the wit of Lucian to hold up, in a reli-

gious pamplilet, the philosophers to derision, bringing forward

the contradictions of the ancient metaphysics.^ He says to them :

'' Everything in you is but darkness, deceitful night, perpetual illu-

sion, an abyss of ignorance. Philosophers,

see how the object of your ardent pursuit

flies before you with an eternal flight
;

how the end which you propose to your-

selves is inexplicable and vain." It is

not simply the beliefs, but the very spirit,

of pagan society which the Church pro-

poses to change. The philosophic liberty

of Greece had created science ; the mystic

idealism which is now about to take pos-

session of the best class of minds, will

delight only in theological speculations.

At the head of his book Hermias had

put the words of Saint Paul :
^ " Hath

not God made foolish the wisdom of this

Avorld ? " and Tertullian angrily repeats

them. He curses that civilization which

the wise would gladly have saved by

gently permeating it with the new spirit
;

he rejects compromises with horror ; he is not even willing that

• That, for example, of the Crucified with an ass's head, written on the walls of the

Palatine, which, judging from some words of Tertullian, must liave been very common.
2 This is the precise title of his dialogue : Tlie Derision of the Pagan PItilosoplicrs

^^(.a(Tvpfxoç Twv é'^ci) (^tXo(ro0û)i/).

» /. Cor. i. 20.

* A personage wrapped in a cloak, with the ears and feet of an ass; he has a mitre on

his head and holds a book under his arm. The Apologia of Tertullian (16) explains this

re]n'esentation : Sed nova jam Dei nostri in ista proxime civilale editio puhticiila est ex quo quidam

fruslrandis bestiis mercenariun noxiiis picturam proposuil. cum ejusmodi inscriptions Deus ckristian-

(irum onochoetes. Iserat auribus asinis, altero pcde wigHlalus, lihrum (jestans et toqntns: (Cabinet

de France. Figurine of terra cotta in the Luynes collection, brought from Syria by Péretic.)

CARICATURE OF THK CHRIST.*
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the Christian should be a magistrate or a soldier, should celebrate

the victory or the festival of the Emperor. Ho, at least, is content

with this desertion of civil duties, but there are those who cry :

Woe to the rich ! and who desire the destruction of the Empire.

About the year 250 anotlier African, Commodianus, allows his

delitrht to burst forth at the news of a formidable assault which

the Goths and Persians were about making upon the Roman prov-

inces. " At last," he exclaims, '' may this empire of iniquity dis-

appear I He believes Rome to De alreadv fallen, and sees her

weeping in eternity, she who boasted herself of being eternal !

" ^

Not Rome alone is condennied ; the world

even is about to perish. Among the people

the angry oracles of the Sibyl were circulating:

'' Woe to the women who shall see that day !

Dark clouds shall surround the world. The

heavenly fires shall be flung against each other,

and the stars fall into the sea. A stream of

fire shall flow from the sky, it shall consume

the earth, and men shall gnash their teeth

when they feel the soil growing hot nnder

their feet. . . . Fathers, mothei-s, children

shall all be burned up in the divine furnace,

and the vast Tartarus will be heard roaring. In the midst of

their tortures they will call upon

death, but death will not come."^

Tertullian, who was born near the

close of the reign of Antoninus,

utters these gloomy words :
•' Ah !

how tlie sight will arouse my
derision ! What happiness, what

exultation, when I see so mau}^

illustrious monarchs whose recep- c"ariotekr i.iuving a quadriga.'

tion into heaven was publicly announced, groaning now in the

TRAGEDIAN STRIKING
HIMSELF WITH A

I>OX 1 .\ 1! I>.'-

* Luqet in aelernnm quae j<irliilial ne aclerniiiii. Conimodiamis was called mendicus ChrUti.

2 Enrçravod stone in the Cahinel de France. Cornaline of 10 mill, by 8, No. 1,892 in the

Catalogne.

' Boissier, Les Origines de la poésie chrétienne, after the Orucula sihi/llina of AlcxandiT,

vol. ii. p|). l!1t et seq.

^ Kn'j;ravfd stone, of excellent workmanshij) (17 mill, by 2G). Cabinet of France, No. 1,866.
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lowest darkness, with great Jove himself, and those, too, who

bore wituess of their exaltation
;
governors of provinces, too, who

persecuted the Christian name, in fires more fierce than those

with which in the days of their pride they raged against the

followers of Christ ! What woj'ld's wise men, besides,— the very

philosophers who taught their followers that God had no concern

in aught that is sublunary, , and were wont

to assure them that either they had no souls,

or that they would never return to the bodies

which at death they had left, now covered

with shame before the poor deluded ones, as

one fire consumes them!"^ Gloomy images

were these, desperate and threatening outcries

which must have thrown terror and hatred

into the hearts of the pagans.

On the other hand, polytheism, the official

religion of the state, had no desire to abdicate

in favor of these " beggars of Christ ;
" and,

like Hercules in the fatal shirt, Rome can

pluck it ott" only by tearing her flesh off with

it. Accordingly, distrust and hate were to

divide citizens ; a cruel persecution will be

succeeded by a half tolerance ; blood will flow in streams, and the
'

glorious spirit which had created the Greek and Latin civilizations

will veil itself for ages. Then that Empire, which had to so

many human beings been a blessing, weakened by religious war at

the very time when the whole Barbarian world is making ready

for the attack, will be overrun by invasions, and the peoples who

had so long lived at peace under their own vine and fig-tree

will see hostile camp-fires lighted in the midst of their lands.

The " Roman peace " is at an end forever, and for many

centuries science and art are to be silent; but a great hope is

about to be given to the world.

THE GOOD SHEPHERD.^

1 De Spectaculis, 30.

* Figure on a Christian lamp in terra-cotta found at Ostia. (Roller, op. cit. pi. xxviii.)
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THE AFRICAN AND SYRIAN PRINCES (180-235 a.d.).

CHAPTER LXXXVIII.

OOMMODUS, PEETDIAX, DIDIUS JULIANUS,' AND THE WAKS OF

SEVERUS (180-211 A.D.).

I.— COMMODUS (180-192).

THE 31st of August was a day doubly unlucky for the Empire :

it was the birthday of Caligula and of Commodus. In the

two hundred and ten years that Rome had had Emperors, the latter

was the first " born in the purple " {porjyhyrogcnitus) ;^ but his

reisrn was not of a character to recommend to the Romans the

principle of hereditary succession. He was not yet nineteen when

Marcus Aurelius died.^ His father had given him the best of

tutors ; but the perversity of nature rendered their cares fruitless,

— for instance, at the age of twelve, finding his bath insufficiently

heated, he ordered the servant who had charge of it to be thrown

into the furnace. The absolute power which he inherited at so

early an age completed his ruin, for those whom an old author

calls " the court instructors "* quickly obtained control over this

1 The title of this chapter must not be taken strictly. Commodus, Pertinax, and

Julianus are neither African nor Syrian, lint tlie former docs not deserve being ranked

with the Anfonines, and the two Latter, who reigned so short a time, are connected by their

history with the first African Kmperor.

2 Born, that is to say. during his father's reign.

» Marcus Lucius Aelius Aurelius Commodus Antoninus was born August Slst, ICI, and

succeeded Marcus Aurelius on the 17th of INlarch, 180. For the history of his reign we have

only the .shapeless abridgment of Dion by Xiphiliii (book l.xxii.), the first book of Herodian,

which is the work of a rhetorician, and the confused biography of Lampridius.

«... Q\d in aula initilutorea liahctiliir (Lamp., Cmiim. 1). Dion, who knew him well,

says of him, however (Ixxii. 1), that he was not an evil-disposed person, but extremely timid,

and so simi)le-mindcd thai he became the slave of those who surrounded him.



yi.cji'hfufs _

COMMODUS IN HUNTING COSTUME (STATUE OF PENTELIC MARBLE. VATICAN,

BRACCIO NUOVO, NO. 8).
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feeble intellect. His bust and medals represent him with the

brutalized look of a man whose mind has never cherished one

worthy thought.' Being, as he was, both vicious and timid, he

was sure to be also cruel, now that a word or even a gesture

sufficed to rid him of those who caused him alarm.

The imperial power was not hereditary, but the Emperors

always wished to make it so, and in the absence of all great in-

stitutions of government, it inevitably became so. The imperial

children found in their cradles titles and honors which would have

been to a citizen the reward of a long life in the public service.

At the age of five, Commodus was made Caesar ; at fourteen,

member of all the sacred colleges and princeps juventutis, although

he had not yet assumed the toga ; at sixteen he was consul, impera-

tor, and invested with the tribunitian power,^— that is to say, he

had all the imperial titles, with the exception of that of Augus-

tus— the sign of the supreme rank— and of Pontifex Maximus,

which could not at that time be shared. Marcus Aurelius associated

him with himself in the triumph over the Germans, and took him
in 178 upon the expedition against the Marcomanni. The rumor

was current that the imperial sage had been aided " in restoring

to Nature the elements which she had lent him." Dion Cassius

accuses the physicians of Marcus Aurelius of having poisoned him
at the instigation of Commodus ; but Dion was a contemporary, and

contemporaries have their ears ever open to all kinds of calumnie?.

Two winters passed in an inclement climate were dangerous for

this man of the South, whose enfeebled constitution made him old

and infirm at the age of fifty-nine. If we add to this the cares

of an important war, and tlie plague supervening, we are not com-

pelled to charge Commodus with parricide,— the list of whose crimes,

moreover, is long enough without this addition. It is worthy of

mention that the latter dedicated a temple to his father with priests,

Antonine flamens, and all that antiquity had prescribed for " conse-

crations." ^ Later, Commodus did not consider this new divinity

1 See the bust represented in Vol. V. p. 486.

^ According to the inscription on his tomb, he held, at the dose of the year 19'2, for the

eigliteentli time, the office of tribune (Orelli, No. 887). He had been made tribune for the

first time on the '2Sà of December, 176. His fourth salutation as imperator is anterior to

the montli of August, 17i) (Cohen, Mcil. hnpe'r.). L.ampridiu.s .says that in 183 he assumed

the title of Pius, Scnatu riilcnlc, and that of Felix on the death of Perennis in 185.

* Capit., Anion, philox. 18.
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to be of sufficient rank, and preferred to be called tbe son of Jupiter

rather than of Marcus Aurelius.^

Commodus assumed the imperial power without opposition. He
was advised to profit by the exhausted condition of the Barbari-

ans to overthrow tliem completely. But the young nobles, wearied

by these obscure combats in the Paunonian marshes, this dull life

in rude camps, under hovels of mud and reeds, I'eminded him of the

marble villas of Tibur, the games of the amphitheatre, and the

seductions of the Via Sacra, until the young Emperor became eager

to return to Rome and enjoy his palaces, his wealth, and thi'

exercise of unlimited power. He waited, however, until his father's

old generals had renewed the treaty which Marcus Aurelius had

already imposed upon the Barbarians.^ The Marcomanni and

Quadi engaged not to approach nearer the Danube than forty

stadia, to give up their arms, their auxiliaries,^ their captives,

the deserters, and a certain quantity of corn, which tax Commodus

afterwards remitted. They were forbidden to attack the lazyges,

the Burae, and the Vandals. They were accustomed to hold

markets which the Roman traders frequented ; but these markets

being also the occasion for assemblages of their own people, when

plots were concerted and oaths interchanged, they were forbidden

to hold them more than once a month, or in places other than

those designated by the Roman authorities ; they were watched

by centurions, and forts were constructed all along the river to

prevent smuggling.* A similar treaty was concluded with the

Burae.

The Empire might at this time feel that its sway or its undis-

puted influence extended through the entire valley of the Danube,

from the Black Sea to Bohemia, and that the Carpathians, with the

mountains of Moravia, would be its secure barrier. But Commodus

had relinquished the former right of making annual levies among

these warlike tribes, that is to say, of taking their best warriors

to serve in the Roman armies. Moreover, he gave back to them

all the fortresses of which they had been deprived.^ From the

summit of these walls the Romans had held the Barbarians in check,

1 Herod, i. 14. ^ See Vol. V. p. 486.

^ The Quadi surrendered l.'i,000 ; the Marcomanni, not as many.

* Dcsjardins, Mnnum. epigr. du musée hojir/rois, No. 112.

^ I)i(<n, l.xxii. 2 and 3.
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and had guaranteed the security of the colonists, who, protected by

Roman swords, would finally have made of these lands another

Dacia. But Commodus was not Trajan.^

THE EMPRESS CRISPINA.^

This was the last time he appeared at the head of the troops.

Happily the great traditions of war were not yet lost, and there

remained to Rome such generals as Marcellus, Niger, Pertinax,

Albinus, and Septimius Severus, who kept strong guard against

the Barbarians.^

1 Herodian (i. 1.5) speaks of large sums of money given to the Barbarians to buy

peace.

2 Bust of the Capitol, Hall of the Emperors, No. 44.

* Dion and Lainpridius mention some few victories gained over the Barbarians of the

Danube i)y Albinus and Niger in 1.S2 and 1S4. There were more serious engagements in

Britain (184) and in Africa (187-190). Cf. Eckliel. vii. \->{) and 123.
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CRISPINA AUGUSTA.

Tlie Emperor came to Rome the 22d of October, 180, sur-

rounded by ;ill triumphal pomp in honor of victories that he had

not gained, and instead of placing upon his chariot the statue

of Marcus Aurolius, the true conqueror, lie

caused a handsome slave to sit at his side.

Vice returned into the imperial palace, where,

in the time of Marcus Aurelius, Virtue had

dwelt.

Leaving the care of public affairs to

Perennis, prefect of the guards,^ Commodus

plunged into amusement, and a part of the

Roman aristocracy did likewise. The prece-

ding Emperors had imposed severe morals on

the court. Men now compensated themselves for this prolonged

restraint by rushing into all forms of dis-

sipation, like the young French nobles

after the hypocritical austerities of the

latter years of Louis XIV. The ruler,

at the age of ardent passions, propagated

around him the vices which were in him-

self. Lately it had been the fashion to

philosophize ; now it appeared good taste

to practise every kind of profligacy. It

is said that the two Empresses set the

example. One of them, Crispina, the

wife of Commodus, was banished to Capri,

under a charge of adultery, and after-

wards put to death ; the other, Lucilla,

daughter of Marcus Aurelius, had retained imperial honors from

her marriage with the Emperor Verus : at the theatre she sat with

the Emperor's family, and in the streets the sacred fire was carried

liefore her.' Her father had compelled her to espouse in second

' Dion, Ix.xii. 9. Accordinc; to Ileroilian, Commodus reigned wisely up to the time of

tlie cons]iiracy of Lucilla, whieli is placed in 183. But this is probably a scholar's reminis-

cence of the quinquennium of Nero.

2 Wife of Commodus (bronze medallion).

^ Daughter of Marcus Aurelius and wife of Lucius Verus. From an intaglio in the Cabi-

net de France (red jasper, 12 millim. by S). The name of Proclus abridged, nPOK.\, is per-

ha[)s that of the engraver. Cf. Chabouillet, ap. ril., Supiik'inent, No. .S,5(;i9.

• Ammianns ilarcelliiuis and Quintus Curtius say that the kings of I'ersia believed them-

THE EMPRESS LUCILLA.'
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nuptials the old and respectable Pompeiauus, whom she, it is said,

deceived, even including her own son-in-law in the nunilKn- of her

lovers. But Lucilla is perhaps one moi-e victim of those cakunnies

so very current in Rome, according to the testimony of Tertullian,

who heard them.^ She must have been nearly forty at this time,

— an age which, for women of the South, is no longer the period of

beauty or of transient amours.

The writers who have preserved to us the history of this

reign fill it with monotonous accounts of cruel executions. In the

whole period of twelve years we find neither a good measure of

government nor a rescript improving any law, nothing wliich

shows any care for the public interest ; Commodus did not even

finish the constructions which his father had Ijegun. Yet still the

Empire stands by its own weight {mole sua stat). Traders l)uy and

sell, sailors traverse the seas, laborers do their work, and governors

keep watch over the provinces, as if a wise ruler presided over the

destinies of the Empire. The treasury still furnishes funds to

assist in the reconstruction of Nicomedeia, destroyed by an earth-

quake,^ to construct a gymnasium at Antioch, divers monuments

at Alexandria, and to establish at Carthage an African fleet {clasais

Africana), in order to make good with African corn the deficiencies

in the Egyptian supply brought into Ostia.^ Lastly, the soldiers

still are detailed to aid in public works. The troops in Dalmatia

restore a bridge over the Cettina that had been destroyed ; along

the Danube they construct fortified posts to keep out German

marauders.* If our information were more extensive it would

selves to possess a fire which fell from heaven, whk-li tlicy kept alive with tare, and had it

borne before them on expeditions on little sih'cr altars, surroimded by singing magi. The
usage is ant-ient, for Herodotus makes mention of it. The Emperors are believed to.havo

adopted this Oriental custom, as they di<l so many others, and this fire became a s}-ml)ol of

their majesty. The passage of Dion Cassius referred to shows that this custom was already

established at the close of the second century.

" Apol.

"... îToXXà èxaplaaro (Maialas, Chronnçir. xii. 2S9, ed. of Bonn). Antioch had

bought in the year 44 from the inhabitants of Elis, for a term of ninety Olympiads, the right

of celebrating the Olympic games, and expended for them yearly a sum amounting to nearly

$200,000
; but these games were not regularly celebrated at Antioch until the reign of Commo-

dus (Gibbon, chap, x.xii.).

^ Lamp., Comm. 37. Tlie oldest inscription mentioning the claxnix nnra Lihi/rn is of the

time of Commodus (Recueil de la Soc. archéol. de Constanttne, 187;!, ji. 4 GO. See Erm.

Ferrero, Inner. d'Afrique relatives h la Flotte, in Bull, e'pigr de la Gaule, August, 1882).

* Or.-Henzen, Nos. 5,272 and 5,487 : . . . Clandcstinos latrunculorum tran?:llu^.
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show us the sanio labnvs carried on everywhere. Fenelon's remark

in respect to the nionareh}- of Louis XIV., — that the old macliine

continued to move with llie impulse originally given it, — mifdit

long be said of the Roman Empire.

Disquieting symjitoms, however, are seen to appear. Under

the feeljle and violent hand that holds the reins, Roman discipline

is relaxed through all the orders.' In the city riots break out;

seditions announce the approaching reign of the soldiery ; disorders

springing up around the temples, a religious war; and the anarchy

which will soon threaten the very existence of the Empire is

manifested by the insolent success of a bandit pillas;infr with^ loo
impunity many provinces. Lastly, the military spirit is growing

feeble; senators desert those offices which involve actual service.

One of them obtains from Conunodus an exemption from military

duty.-

On the frontier there is no important war during these twelve

yeai's. A Roman garrison permanently established on the Kour,

in a fortress built in that remote region by Vespasian, kept the

tribes of the Caucasus quiet and protected Armenia against them.'"

Niger and Alljinus, both destined for a fatal moment to enjoy the

imperial power,* seem to have been obliged to defend Dacia against

the Sarmatians, and Gaul against the Frisii. In Britain, the Cale-

donians having broken through the lino of Roman defences,

Marcellus, a soldier of the old stamp, drove them back into their

mountains ; some similar outlu'eaks in Mauretania were repressed

with equal promptness.

Connnodus heard not even the echo of these remote sounds of

war. To leave the care of public affairs to his praetorian prefect,

and to send him his death-order at the faintest suspicion ; to keep

the children of the governors as hostages, that he might have

nothing to fear from the provinces ; and to make himself secure

in Rome by granting all possible license to the praetorians,— it

was to this that the Emperor had reduced the science of govern-

ment. In regard to the finances, he had resumed the system of

obtaining money by means of condenniations,— a capital sentence

' Spai-tianus, Pcacrnn. Nuj. 10 : Ciimmoili temporwn dissolulio.

- Orelli, 'No. .5,00:1; L. Renier, Mclt(n//e.i d'c/di/raphie, pp. 12 and 20.

' Inscription of IS;") (Journal nsiatiijue, 1SG9, p. 103).

* Tac., .'Inn. vi. 20 : . . . Derjnslabis imperium.
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bringing with it always, in accoixlance with the oldest Roman

laws, the confiscation of the property of the condemned person;

or. us in the year 188, he announced that lie was about to depart

on a long journey, and, upon this pretext, drew from the public

treasury whatever money he desired. Having taken these precau-

tions, he abandoned himself freely to his passion for chariot-races,

hunts, and the games of the amphitheatre.

Eacli of the tyrants of Rome had his favorite folly or dom-

inant vice. Caligula thought himself divine; Nero, an incom-

parable singer ; in this infamous band Vitellius was the Silenus,

COMMODUS ON HORSEBACK STRIKIXG A TIGRESS WTTII HIS JAVELIN.'

and now Commodus is to be the gladiator. Seven hundred and

thirty-five times he fought in the ai'ena : combats ruinous for the

treasury, which paid twenty-five thousand drachmae for each of

these royal performances,-— combats without peril to the Emperor,

for every arrangement was made to secure that his imperial majesty

should have nothing to fear from the swords of the victims or

from the teeth or claws of the wild beasts, who were often brought

out in their cages. Always surrounded by Moorish or Parthian

archers, Commodus excelled in throwing the spear or javelin : one

day a hundred bears fell by liis hand. At each of these easy and

1 Tntajlio, 45 mill, by 55 (Cabinet de France, No. 2,09G).

- This w,as to be paid from the fimds appropriated for games; but that sum being quioldy

exhausted, the expense fell upon the treasury (Dion, Ixxii. 19).

vol.. VI. 29
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COMMODUS THE
OLYMPIAN. '

disgraceful victories tiu; Semite ;ipi)lau(kMl in chorus: '' Tliou art

tlie master, tliou, tin; first and most fortiniate of men ! Thou

art conqueror and slialt evur be, Anuizonins Victor!" But we
know to what a sad condition the doscend;ints of the men who
once ruled the world were now reduced,— their continual terrors,

their shameful s3cophancy in the presence of

such I'ulers !

' Une oidy, Pompeianus, the

son-in-law and friend of Marcus Aurelius,

dared to protest against this degradation,

refusing t(j ajtpear in the amphitheatre or

even in the Senate. Dion declares that he

ne\'er saw him there except in the time of

Pertinax. This kniglit of Antioch was the

Cato of liis time. Old Kome still gave her

stamp to some of her later cliildren.

But how easy for a 3'oung ruler to lie deluded by all this

adulation ! The Senate was not alone in exhausting the whole

vocabulary of servility, the people, tlu.» army all do the same ; and

Commodus could hear the acclamations of

the provinces answering back those of Ptome.
x€'^i

The young men of Nepete subscribe to build /^"^/^iw

a monument to " Commodus tlie Victorious." o"

A coin of Ephesus gives to him, as formerly â
had been given to Hadrian, the surname

of Olympios,^ and an inscription calls him
"• most noljle, most fortunate of Empei'ors."

In another the offering is made to " the

Roman Hercules." Accordingly, " the god " ^

respects nothing upon earth : he deprives the months of their names,

and trives them others of his own c'hoosing ; he charnues even the

names of Pome and Jerusalem, and calls them Coloniae Commo-

dienses. His reign is the Golden Age,— at least, so his imperial

letters are dated (ex saeculo aurco), and his birthdaj'is to be celebrated

throughout the whole Empire. But the festival is a holiday to

TIIK UOMAX IIKKCULKS.*

' See chap. I.\xv. sect. iv. under what a reign of terror the senators lived.

^ Bronze coin of Ephesus.

^ In respect to Xe])etc, see Orelli, No. 879 ; concerning Ejiliesus, Eekliel, vii. 1.3G.

' Reverse of a bronze medallion of Couiuiodus.

'' E<aXf;To Ka\ 6em (/Conaras, xii. 5). Renier, Inscr. de VAlijérie, No. 4,408; Orelli.

No. 88C.
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HEKCULES, KNOWN AS THE FARXESE, FOUND AT ROME IN THE BATHS OP
CARACALLA (MUSEUM OF NAPLES).
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There was

skin of tlic

VEILED PRIEST IIUIV-

ING TWO OXEX.'-

himself only, for "on that da}'," Dion tells us, "we senators, our

wives and our children, must each give him two aurei, and the

decurions of all the cities must send him five denarii apiece." '

His greatest amijition was to resemble the son of Alcmena,

who to his mind was only the god of brute strength,

carried before him in the streets the club and lion's

conqueror of the hydra ; in the amphitheatre they

were laid on a gilded platform, and sometimes he

used them. Dion relates that having collected a

great number of maimed and infirm persons taken

at random in tlie streets of Rome, he had them

disguised to represent fabulous monsters with

serpents' tails, and gave them sponges instead of

stones with which to defend themselves when he

attacked them with his club. He imaoined him-

self thus repeatmg the exploits of Hercules ; and a rumor was current

that the spectators seemed to him very well adapted to fill the part

of the birds of Stymphalus, and that he proposed to shoot his arrows

into the crowd that filled the amphitheatre. To

keep this threat ever before the minds of the sena-

fr _:_ " ^v|| tors, lie caused to be j^laced in the curia a statue of

himself as Hercules,^ with bow strung in hand.
\i ^'s.iitmv/n '- jsever, says the historian, who was the witness

of what he narrates, " did he appear in public with-

TiiE ooLDEx .AGE Qut bclug stalued with blood ;
" and Lampridius

UXDEIÎ CO.M.MODUS.* i;

adds, "uhen he had mortally wounded a gladiator,

he would plunge his hand into the wound, and then wipe the blood

off on his hair." He was indeed a butcher.

Again we have an insane En:iperor. in whom the intoxication

of youth and power takes the form of blood-madness. Nero wa.s

not so bad as he, for in the case of that grotesque artist there

was at least a spark of art. and his Babylonian entertainments, in

' Ixxii, 19.

2 COL(onia) L(iicia) AN(toiiina) COJI(niodiana) P(ontifex) M(aximiis) TR(ibiinilia)

P(otestas) XV., IMP(erator) A' III., C()S(iil) VI. lîcverse of a great bronze of Commodus.
^ The Vatican lias a statue of Commodus as Hercules, of which there is in the Louvre a

beautiful copy in bronze.

* KOMOAOV BACI.\EY0NT0C O KOCMOC EVTVXEI NIKAIEQN {under the rule of Com-
moilu.'; all the world is happy), le;,'en(l -surrounded by a wreath. Keverse of a bronze coin of

Nicaca.
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all tlioir infamy, had a certain grandeur. The instincts of Com-

niodus well' always low, and his pleasures vulgar or hideous; and

it is this whi-jh gave probability to the current story that his father

was one of the heroes of the arena.

The populace is not over nice in the choice of its favorites.

When it has the vote, violent declamations are its delight; when

it has only the right to applaud, skill and i)h3-sical force are what

it loves. Accoi-diugW, these exploits of the highway on the part

of its Emperor, which scandalized reasonable men, enchanted the

Roman crowd. They adored this man who lavished gold upon

them and lived in the amphitheatre, who gave them another spec-

tacle, the terror of the nobles, and from time to time, as an

interlude, a dead Ijodv to drag throutrh the streets. But the aris-

tocracy were indignant at being made to tremble under a ruler

who appeared to them singularly petty in comparison with the

great Emperors who had preceded hinr. In the Senate there were

no longer, as there had been during the first century, either rejnib-

lican rancors or patrician desires for power. Now it was well

understood how indispensable to the Empire was a true emperor,

what vigilance, skill, and firmness in the supreme rank were neces-

sary to maintain, with the greatness of the Empire, the security

of each and the true liberty of all. These sentiments showed them-

selves later when, to replace the last of the Antonines, the senators

all agreed to lay the purple of the Caesars upon the shoulders of

a freedwoman's son. As early as the third year of the reign of

Gommodus. a conspiracy, of which Lucilla was the soul, began in

the palace itself. The Emperor doubtless kept at a distance this am-

bitious woman,— jealous, moreover, of the Empress, who deprived

her of the first rank. She thought that by putting her son-in-law,

or else Quadratus, a rich young senator who shared in her pi'ojects,

in her brother's place, she should obtain a larger .share of power.

To be sure of success, she intrusted her son-in-law, who was an

intimate of the Emperor, with the striking of the fatal blow. As

Connnodus passed through a dark pas.sage-way which led to the

amphitheatre, the assassin fell upon him with a poniard, crying.

" This is wdiat the Senate sends thee !

" But he was disarmed

before striking the blow (183), and his imprudent words cost many

senators their lives. From that dav the old friends of Marcus
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Aurelius appeared to his son no longer silent censors, but enemies

whose blows he must prevent. The palmj days of the informers

came again, and murders seemed to have no end. Lucilla, her son-

in-law, the latter's father, Quadratus, and many others perished.

One of the praetorian prefects. Tarruntenus Paternus, a learned

lawyer w^io has the honor of being placed among the jurisconsults

SEXTUS QUIXTILIUS MAXIMUS•S.l

cf the Pandects, could not be convicted of having shared in the

conspiracy. But Perennis, his colleague, wished to be sole chief

of the guard. He caused Paternus to be appointed senator, to

remove him from the prefecture, and then accused him of treason.

Paternus was condemned together with Salvius Julianus, the grand-

' The only bust known of any of the victhns of Commodus. It was found in the ruins

of the villa of the Qnintilii, on the Ap])ian ^Vay. Cf. Henry d'Eseamps, Descript. des marbres

du Musée Campana, etc., No. 101. Paris, 1855.
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RriXS OF TnK VILLA OF THE QUINTILII (ROMA VF.CCniA).^

Wj,j^ff^:^^s:

son of Hadrian's great jurisconsult. Tliis person was at the accession

of Commodus in command of a large army, and much beloved liy

PLAN OF THE VILLA OF THE QUINTILII.

-

his troops ; he was not willing to dispute the Empire with the son

of Marcus Aurelius, but he might have done so had he chosen. He

^ From Canina, La Prima parle delhi Via Appia. \i\. 3.3.

^ A, peristyle; B, ve.stibiilc ; C, nvmph.aeum ; D, temple of Ilerciiles; E, hot baths;

F, tonih on the Ajipian Way (Oanina, np. rit. pi. ,32).
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was esteemed dangerous, and this was enough to render him guilty.

The list of the tyrant's victims is long; Dion says that of all

who had enjoyed distinction in the state during the reign of Marcus

Aurelius,' three only, under Commodus, escaped with their lives.

Like Caligula, he often toO'k a man's life only for the sake of

taking his property and relieving his own financial embarrassments
;

even many women perished on account of their wealth.

The fate of the Quintilii struck the imagination of con-

temporaries, habituated and hardened as they were to scenes of

murder : they were two brothers of Trojan origin, famous for their

wealth, learning, and military talents, and they were inseparable.

The preceding Emperors, taking pleasure in honoring this fraternal

friendship, had caused them to pass through the career of public

duties together. They had been consuls, heads of armies, and gov-

ernors of Achaia, one serving as lieutenant to the other ; they

both signed despatches, and Marcus Aurelius sanctioned this affec-

tionate illegality, addressing to the two a rescript which may still

be read in the D'ujcst. Commodus also united them, but in death.'

There still exist on the Appian Way the great ruins of their

palace, called in the Middle Ages Roma VeccJda. Dion relates

that, to save his life, the son of one of them, Condianus, had

caused it to be reported that he was dead. Feigning to fall from

his horse, he had himself brought home covered with blood, and

while a ram was burned in his stead on the funeral pile, he

made his escape and concealed himself. Many paid with their lives

for their resemblance to the young Quintilius. After the death

of Commodus a pretended Condianus claimed the rich inheritance.

He was extremely well informed in the history of the Quintilii,

and answered all questions pertinently. But Pertinax, formerly a

teacher of grammar, confused the claimant by addressing him in

Greek ; whereupon it was decided that a man not versed in the

language of Homer could not be a Quintilius.

During the war in Britain, Perennis had substituted knights

for senators in command of the legions in that country. The
soldiers, it was said, were offended that the distinction of the

military grades should be thus impaired. This solicitude in

' Difjcst, xxxviii. 2, IG, sect, 4. Domus QuiniUlnrum omnis exstincta (Lamp., Covim. i).

Tliis writer jives ,a Ion" list of tlie victims of Commodus.
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the eainps of Britain for the honor of the Conscript Fathers may
well be doubted. Probably there were other motives of discontent.

There is vague mention of a great sedition, appeased ' by Pertinax

after his life had been imperilled by it, and of some military fav-

orite, Priscus, or Pertinax himself, -wliom the legions would have

raised to power, but who refused the offer. Fifteen hundred soldiers

were sent to Ijring the complaints of the army to the Emperor
;

Commodus, anxious at the approach of deputies so numerous that

they seemed to bring commands rather than requests, went out of

the city to meet them. " What is it, comrades," he said, '' and for

what do you come ? " They rejoined that they had come because

Perennis was conspiring against him, and had the design of mak-

ing his son emperor. Without further information, the base Com-

modus gave up his faithful general." He was beaten with rods,

then beheaded, and his wife and sister and his two sons were

put to death (185). The soldiers had unmade a minister ; ere long

they were to make and unmake emperors.

It is not clear where we ought to place the singular history

of Maternus ;
^ Herodian relates it after the fall of Perennis. This

soldier, together with some bold comrades, having deserted, scoured

the country, pillaging the villages. His troop, with a regular

military organization, and swelled by the addition of bandits and

of convicts to whom he opened the prison doors, grew strong

enough to attack cities, sacking and burning a number of them.

He thus overran Spain and Gaul, pillaging and burning, and

having nothing to fear from the municipal militia, which through

long peace had fallen into inefficiency. The government was obliged

to decide on sending regular troops against him. Maternus was

no common bandit; he resolved to attempt a great achievement.

Learning that preparations were on foot against him, he di\ided

his band, gave his men orders to make their way into Italy by

unfrequented routes, and directed them to meet him at Rome on

' Dion, Ixxiii. 4, and Capit., Perlinnx, 3.

- This is the testimony of Dion (Ixxii. 12). Herodian (i. 24) relates the story differ-

ently. Instead of soldiers in Britain, they are legionaries in lllyria; and he says that a

liej;ging philosopher presented himself at some festival and denouneed the intrigues of the

urefect, who caused him to be burned alive.

2 Dion Cassius does not mention it, but Lampridius speaks of the helium ilcserlorum

.Comm. IG), and Spartianus {Nig. 3) says of Niger that he was sent ad comprehemlendos

oexertoras qui innumeri GiillidH tunc cexahmit.
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the festival of the Mother of the Gods. Upon that day disguises

of all kinds were authorized. Maternus proposed to assume, with

his men, the dress of the praetorians, and thus approaching the

Emperor, to slay him and take his place. Being denounced by a

fellow-conspirator, he was put to death with all those of his band

who could be discovered. _
We have no right to say that

this audacious enterprise could not

have been successful. In a state where

there is between ambitious men and

the sovereign power no strong and vital

institution to shelter the ruler from a

surprise, the thrust of a dagger may
suffice to change a dynasty. These

catastrophes we have already seen,

and many more are yet before us in

the history of Rome. In this regard

the imperial dignity had a certain

analogy with the priesthood of the

temple of the Arician Diana, where

the high-priest was bound to slay

his predecessor.

The freedman Oleander, a porter

who had become the chamberlain of

Com modus, took the j^lace of Peren-

nis in the imperial favor. This man
had retained all the vices of a slave,

and added to them greed for gain.

He sold offices, provinces, and judicial

decisions; in one week there were

several prefects of the guard, and as many as twenty-five consuls

in one year.^ With a part of this money he bought the Emperor's
mistresses, and even the Emperor himself. The praetorians were
soon to follow this example; but it was the supreme power itself

which they offered for sale. Governments reap that which they

sow.

1 Museo Chiaramont i. No. 1 22.

'^ According to Lam[)ridiiis
; but of this wc liave no otlier proof than his word, wliich is

not sufficient.

DIANA OF THE VATICAN.'
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Burrus, tlii' l)rother-in-law of Commodus, attempted to eiiligliten

the Empevor upon the unworthy conduct of his favoritiî. Oleander

accused liis enemy of aspirmg to the imperial dignity, and obtained

against him an order of death, which also included many senators.

He then took for himself the prefecture of police, consenting, how-

ever, to share it with two colleacjues.

This freedman, who has been called the minister of the dagger,

might have continued with impunity to destroy the nobles ; but

he allowed the populace to go hungry, and they were the cause

of his downfall. For some years there had been a condition of

scarcity, the price of corn rose, and distributions were suspended.

Commodus wished to compel the traders to sell at a lower price
;

but provisions were concealed, and the evil increased. An innnense

lire, like that in Nero's time, and an epidemic which in Rome

alone carried off two thousand persons daily,^ raised the i)ublic

exasperation to the highest pitch. These scourges did not ajiiieiir

the result of natural causes, and the mol) clamored for a victim.

It was asserted that Oleander had hoarded wheat. We know the

fate of those thus accused by the populace in times of scarcity.

One day, in the circus, a band of boys rushed into the arena with

loud outcries, headed by a virago of great stature and fierce aspect,

who donbtless disappeared in the tunudt, which gave the foolish

crowd and the enemies of Oleander the occasion to say that some

goddess had been the leader. To the boys' clamor was joined that

of the spectators. The excitement became general, the games were

abandoned, and the crowd rushed out of the city to the palace of

the Quintilii, where the Emperor then was. To stop this multitude,

Oleander caused them to be charged by the German or praetorian

horse. Many persons were killed, many others wounded, and the

groat ral)ble turned back into the city. To disperse them com-

pletely, the cavalry followed them into the streets. Here, assailed

by a shower of stones and tiles from the house-tops, attacked by

the soldiers of the urban cohorts, who made common cause with the

people, the troops fell back in disorder, npon which the crowd

again turned in the direction of the i)alace, mingling cries of death

to Oleander with expressions of affection for the Emperor. A con-

1 AnotlR'i- lia<l occurred iti 182; cf. Or.-IIcnzen, No. 5,489. It would .<;eein that the

grciit plague wldch liad ravarjed Home in (he reign of Marcus Anrclius left l:)ehind it centres

of contagion, whence it again appeared from time to time under Commodus.
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cubine of Cominodns made known to him the riot in the city, the

danger that threatened himself, and the means by which it might

be avoided. Commodus caused his favorite to be slain, and threw

out the body to the populace. For many hours the crowd bore

through the city on the point of a spear the head of the all-powerful

minister, and dragged the headless corpse through the streets. His

son, a little boy brought up at court, had his brains dashed out

on the pavement ; those who had shared the fortune of the favorite

shared now in the ignominy of his death, and. after behig the

sport of the rabble, were dragged to the Gemonian stairs (189).^

^ Marble bust found at Ostia (Vatican, Braccio nuovo, Xo. 121).

^ Alarmed liy tliis riot, Commodus gave some care to the provisioning of Rome, as is
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On the last day of the games Commodus, before descendintr

into the arena, had given his club to Pertinax. Later, men remem-

bered this, and saw in it a sign. The expiation was drawiuo- near.

The sou of Marcus Aurelius, whom his biographer calls ' more

cruel than Domitian, more vile than

Nero." was a wild beast Avho could not fail

some day to be stricken down. Among the

possessions of one of his victims Commodus
had found a woman to whom he attached

himself passionately, making her his con-

cubine. This union, a sort of morganatic

marriage, recognized by the Roman world.^

permitted Marcia to receive almost all the

honors due to an empress.' This woman,

who seems to have possessed liberality of mind and determination,

had gained an immense ascendency over the weak soul of the

imbecile buffoon ; her medals, if we may believe them portraits,

reveal a strong character, and we ha^'e seen with what energy she

acted in the affair of Oleander. She was a Christian.* in so far as

this was possible for the mistress of Commodus : at least, she favored

COMMODUS AND MARCIA.^

proved by many medals representinfc him as Hercules, bis right foot on the prow of a vessel,

and extending his hand to Africa, who is holding out ears of corn, with this legend : Providentiae

Auijustae. Cf. Cohen, Comm., at the Nos. •J12, 213. TU», etc. We shall see that Septimius

Severus kept very close watch over this supply.

^ The condition of tlie concubine had not all the civil effects oi Justae nuptiae, but it did

not incur the disgrace attached to illegitimate connections . . . nee adulleriuin per concuhinatum

. . . committitur, nam, quia concublnatus per leges nomen assumpsit, extra legis poenam est

{Digest, XXV. 7, 3, sect. 1). It was really a kind of marriage, not suppressed until the time of

Leo VI., the Philosopher. (Cf. Accarias, Precis de droit romain, i. 193-195.) It is possible

that the children followed, as in the morganatic marriages of our time, the condition of the

mother, and were not subject to the father's patria poteslas. The name of concubine had no

disgrace attached to it. A widow in an inscription on her husband's tomb calls herself

concidjiiia et haercs (Fabretti, Inscr. p. 337). Jumentarius furnishes a burying-place for his

brothers, their children, et ttxnribus concuhinisque ("Wilmanns, 330). Vespasian, Antoninus,

and ÏNIarcus Aurelius had had concubines before this time, and Constantius Chlorus and

Constantine kept up the custom.

- Bronze medallion in the Cabinet de France.

^ All, Herodian s.iys, excepting that the sacred fire was not carried before her. Capitoli-

nus {Max.jun. 1) gives in detail the costume of a Roman empress.

* . . . îToXXâ Tf inrip Xptcmavâv tnrovSàcrai. This testimony of Dion is confirmed by the

Philosnphumena (ix. 12). who call her (^iXii^eos, and relate that she sent a priest, the eunuch

Ilyacinthus, who brought her u]), to deliver the Christian exiles of Sardinia. The measure

seems to have been a general one. "Under Commodus," says Eusebius {Hist. eccl. v. 21),

• we enjoyed a ])rofound tranquillity." (See chap. xc. ad Jin.)
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the Christians, who owed to her the tranquillity which they enjoyed

during this reign. But in keeping the space around the throne

vacant, these frenzied tyrants at last alienate even the instruments

of their tyranny and of their pleasures. Marcia, Eclectus the cham-

berlain, Laetus the prefect of the guards, all felt themselves in

danger. It may be that Commodus overheard some imprudent

words ; at least it is certain that he believed in the existence of

a plot, which he called into existence, if it had not already been

formed. Herodian relates in perhaps too dramatic a manner the

last incident, which without doubt did but

decide the day of execution.

On the eve of the Saturnalia Commodus

formed the plan of going to pass the night

in a school of gladiators, whence he would

go forth in the morning for the day's amuse-

ment, armed from head to foot, and preceded

by all his comrades of the arena. Vainly

did Marcia and those about him urge him

most strenuously to abandon the unworthy

design ; he dismissed them angrily, and to

put an end to this opposition to his will he

wrote upon tablets the names of the new

victims who should perish on the following night, and placed at

the head of the list Marcia, Laetus, and Eclectus. When he left

his bedroom to go to the bath he placed these tablets under his

pillow. A child, whose playfulness had amused the Emperor, and

who had the range of the palace, entered this room, discovered the

tablets, and took them away for a plaything. Marcia met him

and read the fatal list ; in all haste she warned those whom
Commodus had thus assigned to her as accomplices. They deter-

mined that, after the bath, she should present to the Emperor a

poisoned draught. She did so, but the effect was merely to produce

vomiting ; and upon this the conspirators caused him to be strangled

by a young athlete (December -31, 192). His body, secretly

removed from the' palace, was hastily interred, and news was

MARCIA.'

1 From an engraved stone (amethyst. 18 millini. bv 14) in the Cabinet de France. M.

Charles Lenormant ret-osnized ]\Iarcia in this intaglio, which was published by Mariette

under the name of Sappho.
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spread that Commoclus had died of apoplexy. The Senate,

who yesterday offered incense to him, now pursued his memory
with all maledictions ;

' they proposed to

declare him a public enemy and cast his body

into the Tiber. To this Pertinax objected ;

but the statues of Commodus were thrown

down, and in every direction were dragged

through the streets,— those images represent-

ing him which were destined to be again set

up, especially in Africa, after Severus had

made him a god. He was thirty-one at the

time of his death,— the same age as Nero
;

Caracalla was killed at twenty-nine ; Caligula

at twenty-eight ; Elagabalus still younger, at

twenty-one. Those who are really tyrants

seldom live to grow old.

Too many atrocities are chargeable to

Commodus for us to omit the one 20od thing

that can be said of him,— he gave peace

to the Christians, and released from prison

those whom his father had incarcerated.'^

From a more general point of view, his

reign inaugurates a new period in the his-

tory of the Empire. It is the end of the

good days, and the beginning of the days

of misfortune. One single reign had sufficed

to develop the fatal germ existing within

the imperial monarchy ; namely, the prepon-

derating power of the army. This evil had already liur.st forth on

the death of Nero, and had very nearly rent the Empire in pieces;

' The long enumeration may be read in Lampridius (IS).

- See ebap. xci. sect. 1. We read in Eiisebius (Hisl. ceci. v. 21) :
" Apollonius was accused

hy a minister of tbe devil in a time when this was not permitted. Perennis .sent the informer

to execution, but be also referred Apollonius to tlie Senate to make answer on the subject of

liis faith; and tbe latter, refusing to abjure, bad bis bead cut off, because it was forbidden by

law to release Christians who had been accused, unless they recanted." Thus tbe praetorian

jjrefeet punishes with death an accuser of tbe Christians,— which must have intimidated

those who might have felt inclined to follow his example; but, Apollonius having publicly

avowed his faith, the prefect jnmisbes him according to the rescript of Trajan. This is

certainly a novel kind of jurisprudence.

' Statue in tbe Museum of Xajiles.

YOUNG ATHLETE.^
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the firm hand of Vespasian, of Trajan, and of Hadrian had for the

time repressed it. It broke out anew when an accident of birth

or of pubHc tumult brought to tlie head of the legions, instead of

renowned and honored Emperors, a gladiator like Commodus, or a

feeble and licentious Syrian like Elagabalus. From the day when

the soldier clearly saw the disgrace of his ruler and the base ser-

vility of the Senate, the power of the government and of the civil

law gave way.

In the camps, the near presence of the enemy kept up some-

what of the early discipline ; but in Rome, amidst the seductions

of the great city, the praetorians had formed many habits which

implied a great deal of license. Pertinax alienated them when he

forbade them to treat the citizens insolently. Commodus, on the

other hand, whose sole defence they were against the nobles whom
he was destroying, gave them fatal indulgence ; and his distrust

of the aristocrac}^ obliged him to confer the praetorian command

upon men of low birth, and even a freedman. These soldiers of

fortune, in their turn, took precautions against the Emperor. They

sought to make sure of their cohorts, and for this purpose formed

them of men from whom they could ask anything, for the rea-

son that they themselves refused them nothing. Into the ranks,

once open only to Italians, and later to the bravest provincials.

these generals now summoned the very Barbarians. The leader

of the band who rushed into the palace of Pertinax was a

Tongrian. Soldiers like these must have cared far less for the

honor of the Roman name than for the advantages they could

derive from the fear which they inspired. Accordingly, the

Empire still stands firm ; but in the presence of a Senate whom
the ruler degrades, and of magistrates who have become powerless,

a turbulent and rapacious soldiery will make, for the sake of gratify-

ing their cupidity, revohitions ruinous to the provinces, and laying

open the frontiers to the Barbarians. The military order will soon

become superior to the civil. The Antonines had depended upon

the Senate : their successors will rely upon the legions ; and for a

century all— with the exception of three only— will be the servants

rather than the masters of the army. The officers in their turn

will bow before the men who make emperors. And so the political

power of the soldier)'' wiU have as its necessary consequence the
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destruction of discipline, and, consequently, tlie ruin of the great

military institution of Augustus and of Hadrian.^

IL— Peetixax and Didius Julianus (193).

The murderers of Conunodus made haste to choose an Emperor,

Publius Helvius Pertinax, an old general, who appeared to have

preserved to advanced life^ vigor enough to make it certain

that the excesses of youth would not now be followed by the

feebleness of old age. Laetus led him to the praetorian camp.

Noted for his severity, Pertinax could not be pleasing to soldiers

who regretted Commodus ; but they had no candidate at hand for

the imperial dignity, so that between the ruler wlio could no

longer do anything for them, and the one who promised them a

donatiricm, they resigned themselves to the change that had taken

place. As for the populace, they had applauded Commodus, and

they now hailed Pertinax ; it was one show and one largess more.

In the case of Commodus, we had an Emperor's son ; in the

case of Pertinax, we see the rise of a man of the lower ranks. The

.son of a freedman, a charcoal-dealer at Alba Pompeia in Liguria,

Pertinax had at first attempted to gain a livelihood as a teacher

of grammar ; not succeeding very well at this, he asked and

obtained, through the favor of a patron, the rank of centurion.

His merit raised him rapidly to the hrst rank in the army, and

so to the highest in the state. He became prefect of a cohort

in. Syria, commander of a squadron in Britain and in Moesia,

commissioner superintending the distribution of alimentary pensions

along the line of the Aemilian Road 3 '^ later, he became chief of

' " At this epoch," says Herodian (ii. 24), "bp<ran the corruption of the soldiers. From

this time they showed an insatialile and shameful cupidity and the greatest contempt for the

Emperor."
- lie was si.\ty-six years of ajje (Zonaras, xii. 7).

3 This office of /)rac. nc! aim. filled by Pertinax, which we find indicated in many inscrip-

tions (..</. Or.-IIenzen, Nos. 3,190, 3,814, G,.524, and No. 1,4.56 of the C. I. L. iii. 2:i.5.

pnir. ml iilhii. per Ajiul. Calabr. Lur. ct Bruttios, for a contemporary of Alexander Severus

and (iordian III.), proves that the alimentary institution of Trajan was still in full vigor as

late as the middle of the third century; but it was interrupted under Commodus (Lamp..

Comm. 16), and Pertinax found arrears of nine years which he could not pay (Capit.,

Perl. 9).
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the flotilla of the Rhine, collector of tribute in Dacia, with a salary

of 200.000 sesterces, legionary tribune, senator, praetor, legate of

a legion Avhich distinguished itself under his authority in Rhaetia

and Noricum, and, lastly, consul. The services which he rendered

the government at the time of the rebellion of Cassius against

THE EMPEROR PERTINAX.'

Marcus Aurelius had given him the command of the army of the

Danube, and after this the government of the two Moesias, of Dacia,

and of Syria. Thus at the age of fifty-four he had filled a variety

of public offices and had administered four consular provinces. His

talents do not, however, appear to have been remarkable, and this

rapid advancement proves only that the road to honor was open

to all who knew liow to pursue it.

' Colossal marble bust foiiml at I'ozziioli (Museo Campana. II. d'Kscamps, op. cit.

No. 102).

VOL. VI. 30
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COIN OF PERTINAX

He had not seen Rome since his appointment to the Senate.

Wiien he returned thither he was re-

proached with having gained great wealth

in his various employs. He had not

conceived it his duty to ruin himself

in the public service, and a strict economy

had doubtless sufficed to bring him to

fortune.- We may mention two facts to his honor,— he kept his

mother with him in his various promotions, and on erecting some

fine buildings in his native city, he had the shop of his father,

tlie charcoal-dealer, inclosed within one of them.

Perennis caused him to be sent into exile ; but Connnodus on

that prefect's death recalled Pertinax and put

him at the head of the turbulent legions of

Britain. Later the Emperor appointed him to

watch over the provisioning of the city {praefectiis

frumenti dandi), gave him the proconsulship of

Africa,^ and. as the hisihest honor, the urban

prefecture. B}- nature Pertinax was honest, des-

titute of ambition, and somewhat penurious, as is

the case with those who have made their fortunes slowly ; but he

was devoted to the pul)lic welfare, and would have lieen one of

the best of rulers if he had lieen allowed to live, or if he had

known how to defend himself.

The imperial power alarmed him ; he had no relish for it.^

In the Senate he offered the Empire to Pompeianus, who had been

the patron of his early years,^ and to Glabrio, who was reputed

a descendant of Aeneas ; but these men were wise enough to

leave to him the burden and the perils. A few days later another

PF.nxiN.^X LAUREL-
CROWNED.*

' TMr. C.\E.S. p. IIELV. PERTIX. AVG. Laurelled head. On the reverse: AEQVIT.

.\VG. TU. P. C'O.S. II. Equity standing, holding a balance anil a cornufO]iia. (; old coin.

- Ilerodian (ii. 3) says that he was poor. Ilis mother died while with him in Lower

Germany, where her tomb was long to be seen (Léon Renier, il/t/. d'é/iii/r. ji. 27-?).

2 In this province he had, according to Capitolinus (4), to repress many seditions caused

valicinationihns enrnm quae de templo Caelestls emergunt.

* Great bronze.

' Horruisfe ilium imperirim epir^lola dnrrt. Capitolinus, who speaks of this letter, makes

the mistake of not giving it to us : and this is the more to be regretted since Julian in The

Caesars accuses Pertinax of having been '• the accomi)lice, at least in thought, in the conspiracy

whereby the son of Marcus perished."

^ In res])ect to Pompeianus, cf. L. Renier, Insrr. de Troesiiiis, p. 5.
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senator venturing into the midst of the praetorians, the soldiers

proposed to make him emperor. Scarcely escaping from their

hands, his toga torn to rags, he sheltered himself in the palace of

Pertiuax^ and then, more surely to escape the imperial power, fled

from the city. Such instances of reluctance reveal a situation full

of anxiety.

Pertinax refused for his wife the title of Augusta^ and that

of Caesar for his son. '• When he has deserved it," the father said,

" it will be time enougli to give it to him." ' All his own relations

and servants continued in their humble condition; he gave up his

own property to them, and remained simple m his habits of life.

At news of his accession his compatriots from the Ligurian moim-

tains, a rapacious race, hastened to Rome in crowds to draw profit

from this fortune; but Pertinax sent them aw\ay as they came.

He had the same duty to fulfil that had devolved upon Vespasian ;

namely, to restore order to the state, to the magistracies which

had suffered from so many arbitrary appointments,^ to the finances

so completely ruined by mad prodigality that in the treasury he

had found on his accession only a million .sesterces remaining. To

procure the money for w^iich the soldiers and the people clamored,

he sold his predecessor's favorites at auction, the accomplices or

the victims of his debauchery, — quite a harem ; also the weapons

of Commodus, his garments of silk and gold, his valuable fur-

niture, and a thousand curiosities, among which we note carriages

with a movable seat which turned easily in all directions, and

also marked the hour and the distance passed over. Pertinax

confiscated the property of the buffoons, made the freedmen dis-

gorge their ill-gotten gains, and drove out of the palace all

useless persons. The parasites who. under Commodus, had lived

at the Emperor's table, could not forgive what they called the

" meanness " of the new Emperor, and .slandered him incessantly.

' At Metz an inscription has been found giving the title of Augusta to the Emperor's

mother, and that of Caesar to his son (Renier, Mel. d'cpir/r.). These provincials believed that

things had gone on as usual at Rome, and allowed themselves a flattery which they were sure

would not be displeasing. Inscriptions bearing the name even of Pertinax are rare. One has

lately been discovered in Africa; Dim Heh-io Perlinaci ; it belongs to the time when Severus

called his father Dho Perlinaci Augusti pnlri.

^ Under Commodus many had been adlecti inter praelorios. He obliged them to take rank

after those who had really acted as praetors (Capit., Pert. 6). He doubtless made the same

regulation in resjiect to the other masistracies, thus restoring order in the Senate.
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So immense were the resources of the Empire that less than

three months of strict and economical administration enabled

Pertinax to fulfil half of his promises to the praetorians/ to pa,y

many puljlic del)ts, and resume the works of public utility which

had l>eon suspended under Commodns. He removed many of the

hindrances to commerce ; he exempted from taxes for ten years

those who should cultivate the deserted lands of Italj' ; and restored

security by the rehabilitation of the victims of Connnodus, the

recall of exiles, the condemnation of informers, and the protection

accorded to citizens against the insolence of the soldiery.

But this order, this economy, suited neither the praetorians nor

the po})ulace. Pertinax had ^'entured to forbid the former to carry

weapons in the streets,^ or to be insolent towards passers-by ; he

had said to them :
" Many disorders have appeared in our time ; with

your aid I propose to correct them ;

" and his first password had

l)een : MUitemus, '' Let us be soldiers." In these words the soldiery

had discerned an intention to l)ring them back to the early discipline

and to warlike duties. In the case of the populace, Pertinax had

suppressed the distribution of corn, which from the time of Trajan

had been granted to children over nine years of age. Lastly, he

showed himself disinclined to be guided by Laetus, who regarded

this distrust as a presage of disgrace, and at once began intrigues

among the praetorian cohorts. A conspiracy was originated, or

at least Faloo. an ex-consul, was accused of aspiring to the Empire.

The Senate was about to condemn him, when Pertinax interposed,

and swore that no senator should be put to death during his reign.

A slave having accused many praetorians of complicity in the designs

of Falc(5, Laetus caused them to be \mi to death, thrc.iwing upon

the Emperor the odium of the execution. Being ill-paid, and feel-

ing themselves objects of suspicion, these troops resolved to rid

themselves of a parsimonious Emperor and of all anxiety for their

own lives. Three hundred repaired in arms to the palace. There

were guards enough there to have driven back this handful of

insurgents ; l)ut the servants of the palace, whom Dion calls the

Caesarians, impoverished l)y their master's economy, opened the

gates to the assassins. Pertinax believed that he could stop them by

1 Pnimisll t/iioilnifi milliii vnvivnim, sefl ihilil .tnifi (C'a]iit., Pert. Ij).
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going out unarmed to meet them. The sight of the Emperor did

indeed produce a momentary effect ; many had already sheathed

their swords, when a Tongrian soldier rushed upon the Emperor

and wounded him. Immediately all hesitation was at an end ; all

struck at him, and his head, home on a spear, was carried out to

the praetorian camp. Eclectus alone had endeavored to defend his

master, and perished with him. Pertinax had reigned eighty-seven

days (28th of March, 193).

There was in Rome at this time a senator by name Julianus,^

of great wealth and noble lineage, for he was descended from

Hadrian's great jurisconsult, and had

lieen brought up in the household of

Domitia Lucilla, the mother of Marcus

Aurelius. He was a man of small

mind and puerile vanity, to whom life

had tauoht nothing. He had filled, how-

ever, not discreditably the highest offices

in the state, governed many provinces,

defeated some German tribes, and at a

time of life which should have been for

him the age of wisdom, sixty years,

suffered himself to be dragged to the

abyss by the ambition of his wife, the

haughty Manila Scantilla, who was eager

to see her husband's laticlave changed

for the imperial purple.

Although the Empire had been often bought, it had not as

yet been publicly put up at auction : Rome was now about to

witness this disgrace. To tranquillize the praetorians, Pertinax had

sent out to their camp his father-in-law Sulpicianus, who was the

prefect of Rome. This senator again was one of those common-
place persons who, ignoring the obligations of power, see only its

glitter. When the head of Pertinax was shown to him, he at once

proposed to the murderers to buy of them the imperial purple

which had just been dipped in the blood of his son-in-law. The
rumor of this spread quickly, and Juliauus hastened to enter the

' Marcus Didius Severus Julianus (C. I. L. vol. vi. Xo. 1,401).

- Wife of Didius Jiilianus. Bust in the Capitol, Hall of the Emperors, Xo. 47.

MANLIA SCANTILLA."
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lists as his rival. Then began a most extraordinary and un-

paralleled scene. Julianus was on the top of the wall, Sulpicianns

was in the camp, and the two bid against each other. Messen-

gers passed between the wall and the camp, saying to the former :

" He offers so much ; what wall you give ? " And to the latter,

" The other goes higher ; will you go higher still ? " They went

as far as 5,000 drachmae, or 20,000 sesterces ; and the offers being

equal, the soldiers waited, sure to get more in the end for their com-

modity. Finally, Julianus routed his adversary by a bold advance

of 1,250 drachmae. He cried the sum from the top of the wall
;

he counted it on his fingers, that those who could not hear might

see ; and he threw down to them his tablets, on which he had

written that he would rehabilitate the memory of Commodus.

while Pertinax would unquestionably be avenged by Sulpicianus.

The latter dared not go farther. Each praetorian was therefore

to receive by this bargain about $1,150. '• There had been a time

when the Senate had proclaimed the sale of a piece of ground

which was part of the territory of the state : it was the field

whereon Hannibal was encamped." ' We may well find this scene

disgraceful ;, but we must admit that the donativvm, whose origin

we have seen, was a practice from which no Emperor could escape.

The odious feature is not the sum, but the auction : Marcus Aurelius

gave almost as much ;
^ and among nations who are very free, who

are even very proud, men buy a portion of i)ower. not from tlie

praetorians, it is true, — who, happily, no longer exist, — but from

the electors.

The decision being made, the soldiers brought a ladder so that

the purchaser might come down inside the camp and receive tin-

oaths of his new guards, and also the imperial insignia. They

caused him to appoint two praetorian prefects chosen by them-

.selves, after Avhich they opened the gates, and with standards

displayed and in order of battle conducted to the Senate their

new leader, wiiom they presented under the name of evil omen,

Commodus. They took the precaution, hownn^ei-, to make him

swear that he would bear no ill-will towards his competitor ;
it

' Chateaubriand, Études histnriijue.t.

2 Twenty thousand sesterces. See Vnl. V. ]>. 4C0, and for the vahie of the sesterce,

p. 2fifl, note 4. Now, the l.i.'iO dr.achmae i>i .fuHanus are only 5,000 sesterces more.
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was wise not to discourage those who might be tempted to renew

this honorable traiEc.

Many senators trembled, among others our historian Dion, who

had often had occasion to sue Julianus in court. They loved

Pertinax, and considered his successor ridiculous, and were shocked

at the bargain which had just been concluded. But all the

approaches to the curia, and even the senate-house itself, were

filled with soldiers. The senators hastened to welcome the new

Emperor, to admire his foolish speeches, and to lavish upon him

the wonted acclamations. Julianus finally went up to the palace;

there finding the supper which had been made ready for Pertinax,

he ridiculed the simplicity of the repast, ordered another to be

prepared, and played with dice within a few steps of the spot

where lay the dead body of his predecessor.^ But from the

morrow on, came to him the terrible cares of a disputed authority,

and but a few days later the anguish of a near

and inevitable death.

He had made no promises to the people, who

were wounded in their dignity by this offensive

neglect. When he presented himself on the follow-

ing day in the curia, the crowd received him

with loud outcries, calling him usurper and parri- reverse of a coin
' " ^ "^ OF JULIANUS.

2

cide. He took matters easily at first, and assured

them that he would give them money. " We will have none,"

they cried, filled with unwonted disinterestedness ;
' we will

not accept it !
" Upon this he ordered the troops to di.^perse

them, and many were wounded ; the others fled, and took refuge

in the circus. Dion asserts that they remained there all night

and through the following day, invoking the gods, and— which

was more to the point— the military leaders, especially Pescennius

Niger, or the Black, who was at this time far away in Syria.

They were let alone, and the feeble riot subsided.

Meanwhile the imperial mint issued coins representing the

new ruler with a laurel wreath and the lying inscription, Rector

orbis, while others had the legend, Concordia militaris ; but of

1 Spartianus represents him as frugal and thoughtful; but at the end of his account

speaks otlierwisc. Herodian confirms Dion, whom he often copies.

- This coin bears the legend : Rector orhis. I>arge bronze.
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ti).\i(>i:i)IA MIL

tlie world, all that. Jiilianus possessed was merely the space on

which stood the palace in which he liad just taken up his residence,

and tlu! " military concord " existed only against him. The legions

of the frontiers had just learned how much profit could

be derived from the election of an emperor, and they

did not pr()|)ose to leave to the praetorians all the

ad\-antages of this lucrative traffic. Very strong

armies, each consisting of three legions, occupied

Britain, Upper Pannonia, ^ and Syria, under the famous

generals Albinus, Severus, and Pescennius Niger.

When news came that within three months two Emperors had Ijeen

assassinated, and that a. third had Ijought the

Empire, there was a general movement of disgust

towards the Senate who had accepted all this.

This feeling showed itself especially in the camps

of the Danube, where Pertinax had commanded

and had left an hniMiraljle memory.

Then recurred the scenes that had taken place concordia mili-

TAIilS "^

on the death of Nero. Two of the armies— those of

Pannonia and Syria.— proclaimed their generals (April, 193), and the

third would have done the same had not Severus

€-j\ skilfully negotiated witli Albinus. While Severus

a made sure of the neuti'ality of the army in Bri-

^1 tain he also arained the assistance of the lesions

ijy who were in his own neighborhood, so that in

a few days he found himself possessor of nearly

DiDUTs .jDLiANus.
ij.^|f ^j^g mlUtarv strength of the Empire.* His

(isRON-zK). cause, therefore, was already gained when he

set out for Rome, preceded by the declaration that he was coming

^ S]i;irtianus (Sri: 4), Ilerodian (ii. .'!:!), and Bor;:;lH'si (Œiirnx cniii/il. v. RGH) r('|)rc-

scnt Severus as governor of botli I'annonias; but Dion, who commandcil in Upjier Pannonia,

gives him only this province, and spealcs of but three legions as under his order.s. If he liad

had the two Pannonias he would have had four legions.

^ COXCOPvD. MILIT. Concord standing between two standards. Reverse of a gold

i-oin of Didius Juliaiius.

' Keverse of .a large bronze of Didiiis eTulianus.

'' " The fourteen legions who proclaimed Septimius Severus. and to whom the new Augustus

gave the donalinim, were the ten legions guarding the Damd^e and the four legions on the

lihine " (Kobert, Lf.i lâjions du Ulihi, p. IG). INI. de Celeuneer (Essai sur la vie de Sei'ère)

counts sixteen legions. Spartianus s.ays (Sec. .5) that it was necessary to urge Severus (rcpuy-

iiiiiis). Ile doulitless Imrrowcd this word from the Emperor's autobiography.
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to avenge Pertinax.^ Secret emissaries liad withdrawn his chil-

dren from the city before the news of his elevation to the imperial

power could reach there.

Juliailus caused him to be declared a public enemy by the

Senate, and at once began preparations to receive him. Laborers

were set at work digging a moat around the city ; the gladiators

M

I

"? -"^?^^-

PESCKXXUS NIGER.-

from Capua were called in,— mere bandits, on whom no reliance

could be placed ; the soldiers from the fleet at Misenum were sent

for, who made themselves ridiculous by their awkwardness in

handling the javelin ; and the elephants of the circus were armed

for war. but very unsuccessfully, as they threw off the towers

which were placed on their backs. Julianus even caused the palace

to be barricaded, in sign of the desperate resistance he should still

^ . . . Excipiefinlur nh omnihun quasi uJtor Pcrliiiacis (Spart., ibiil. 5 ; ef. Herod., ii. fl, 10).

He even assumed the name of Pertinax. which we find on many of his inscriptions. Cf. I^

Kenier, Méhnf/ct! iVdinrir. pp. 180 d si-i/.

2 Bust of the Vatican, Hall of Bnsts, No. -'1)2.
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make to the enemy if an entrance should be effected into the city.

The praetorians ought to have set him the example ; but they

were rich, habituated to an indolent life, and employed substitutes

to do their tasks for them, while they insulted the people, whose

terror they were.^ As a pledge of the maintenance of his alliance

with them, Julianus put to death Laetus and Marcia, the murderers

of Commodus. At the same time he consulted the maeicians,

sacrificed children as victims, and despatched assassins to Severus,''^

senators to entice away his troops, and the pi-aetorian prefect to

Ravenna, to put in a condition of defence this outpost, where the

fleet of the Adriatic was stationed. But Severus was on his guard,

and advanced rapidly. Proclaimed at Carnuntum (near Vienna)

on the loth of April, he was obliged to employ ten or twelve days

in negotiating with the legions of Upper Germany and in putting

his army in motion. However, he arrived in the neighborhood

of the capital before the 1st of Jime ; so that his troops must have

made, from Vienna to Rome, in less than

seven weeks, a distance of two hundred

and sixty-six leagues, or six leagues and

a half a day without intermission. This

rapid march of a numerous army suddenly
COIN OF DIDIUS JULIANUS."

, t n i ^ ,, 1 -, ctakmg the held proves the abundance of

provisions that agriculture and commerce could bring together at

a moment's notice, the good condition of the roads, and the sub-

jection of the provinces ; that is to say, the prosperity and calm

of the Empire during the storms of Rome. It proves also the dis-

cipline maintained by Severus in these legions upon which he could

impose such fatigues, without exciting a murmur of discontent.

This rapidity baffled all resistance. Severus crossed unopposed

the Alps, the Adige, and the Po, entered Ravenna before the prefect

sent from Rome had reached that city, and obtained the adher-

ence of the Senate's deputies. Thus Julianus saw the narrow limits

daily growing narrower in which he was still permitted to live

and reign.

The last news overwhelmed him. Anxious, irresolute, he sought

' Dion, Ixxiii. Ifi ; Spart., Did. Jul. 5.

"... .ifiuiliiimcenlurionem nolum caedibus ducum mineral (Spart., Peacenn. Nig. 2).

8 IMP. CAES. .M. DID. IVLI.\N. AVG. Laurelled head. On the reverse: RECTOR
OltBI.S. Jtiliamis standins, holding a globe. Gold coin.
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advice, but the Senate would give none ; he ofEered the Empire to

Pompeianus, who replied, '"I am too old, and my sight is too

weak." Reduced to the miserable hope of conciliating his formi-

dable adversary by begging for his life and a share of the power,

SEPTIMIUS SEVEKUS.'

he proposed, like Vitellius, that the Vestals should be sent to

meet Severus, and that the latter should be at once appointed

his colleague.^

1 Bust of marble with alabaster chlamys found at Rome under the church of St. l-Vancis

of Assist (Cajjitol, Hall of the Emperors, No. .50).

2 He also bestowed all honors upon the maternal grandfather of Severus (Dion, Ixxiii. 1 7).
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The Conscript Fathers hastened this time to defer to his wish,

and he sent to the new Augustus the Senate's decree by the hand

of one of the praetorian prefects, who was suspected of meditating

assassination under a show of friendliness. But the decree was

scornfully rejected, and the l^earer of it put to death.

Meanwhile, to avoid making Rome the scene of a sanguinary

conflict, as in the time of Vespasian, Severus prepared a movement

there in his favor. He wrote to the magistrates ; he sent edicts

which were jiublicly posted ; he named a prefect of the praetorian

guard, whom the trembling Julianus acknowledged ; and he made

known to the praetorians that he would pardon them if they would

surrender the murderers of Pertinax. x\s base as their Emperor,

the ffuards at once seized the three hundred and came to tell the

consul Messala that their comrades were in chains. This was the

end. "Immediately," saj's Dion Cassius, "Messala called us to-

gether and made known to us what the soldiers had done ; upon

which we decreed the death of Julianas, and gave the imperial

power to Severus and divine honor to Pertinax." Julianus was

killed in liis bed, saying only :
" What wrong have I connnitted ?

"

(2d June, 193.) He had held the Empire sixty-six days,^ and

did not deserve to retain it longer. It was already too much that

he should have inscribed his name on the list of Emperors. History

must in its turn execute justice upon these adventurers who wish

for power only that they may enjoy it; ambition without ability

is a crime. ^

in.— Severus ; Wars against Albinus, Niger, and the

Partiiians.

Once more we have a man upon the imperial throne ! But,

harsh to others and to himself, this man will make good his name

by his inexorable sternness, an administrator of justice after the

fashion of Tiberius and Louis XI.

' Dion, Ixxii. 17. Zonaras (xii. 7) s.nys sixty. Aiirclius Victor, Eutropiiis, and llic

Chronicle of Eusebiiis represent him as killcil in battle at tlie Milvian bridge, — whicli proves

great laelc of llie critical faculty on the part of these historians.

2 This is the expression used by Chateaubriand in reference to a person mentioned in

Iiis M('mnirc$.
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Since the extinction of the family of the Caesars we have seen

upon the throne Italian, Spanish, and Gallic Emperors ;
at last comes

the turn of the African. Lucius Septimius Severus was born at

Leptis, April 11, 146, in a family which had long been decorated

with the honors of the Equestrian order, though without abandon-

in.o- the province where lay their property and their influence, and

where their renown had begun. One of its members, however,

had acquired notoriety

enouo-h at Rome in the

time of Domitian to be

celebrated by Statius in

his verses.^ But this

Severus, quite another

man from ours, is called

by the poet "the gentle

Septimius." Until his

fourteenth year the fu-

ture Emperor remained

in Africa, studying

Greek and Latin litera-

ture, without forgetting

his native tongue, whose

accent he retained

through life, so that

Rome was about to have

an Emperor speaking the

lang-uasre of Hannil^al."

Of this Severus was not

at all ashamed ; the

great Carthaginian was

his hero, and he erected

a marble statue in honor

of the African general.

Very credulous, like all his contemporaries, in the matter of presages,

1 Sill,: iv. 5.

- Tzetzes, Chil. i. 27. The Emperor's sister could with difficulty speak the Latin lan-

guage, vix latine loquens (Spart., Sev. 15), and his son Caracalla caused many [lictures of

Hannibal to be made (Herod, iv. S).

' Statue in the Museum of Munich.

Vv^
\

A-

SEPTIMIUS SEVERUS IN CUIRASS.^
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Severus was also very resolute to put himself in a condition to

respond to the advances of fortune,' which is the best way of mak-

ing dreams come true.

At Rome he studied law under an eminent jurisconsult, Q.

Scaevola. The gravity of his character appeared in the affection

he conceived while attending this famous school for a fellow-

student, who was destined later to eclipse the master. The tie

was lifelong, and Papinian's friendship protects, in our minds, the

memory of Severus. Three of his uncles had been consuls, and

one of them obtained for the young man the office of quaestor,

and so an entrance into the Senate (172), The career of public

honors was thus opened to him at the age of twenty-seven. We
shall not follow him in it ; this ctirsus honorum is already familiar

to us, and we are interested only in the ruler. We need only

notice that in 189 he was consul su^ffcctus under Commodus.

While Julianus was dying in Rome, Severus was approaching

the city. The Senate sent out a hundred of its members to meet

him at Interamna, twenty leagues from Rome, and renew to him

their oaths of fidelity.

He received them surrounded by six hundred of his most faith-

ful troops, who had the duty of keeping watch upon suspicious

persons. Introduced into the centre of this menacing band, the

deputies were obliged to submit to search, that it might be made

sure that they had no concealed weapons. After this affront, each

of them, it is true, received a present of eighty pieces of gold (over

$350); but this first interview between the Senate land the Emperor

did not inaug;urate a reisrn of mutual confidence, and it will be

seen that the rivals of Septimius always found partisans among

the Conscript Fathers.

The nuu'derers of Pertinax had been already beheaded ; the

other praetorians Septimius ordered to come and meet him at a

designated place, where the legions of Illyria silently surrounded

them, while another band went by unfrequented roads to take

possession of the real citadel of imperial Rome, the intrenched

camp between the Viminal and Colline gates. Thus having them

in his power, he ascends his tribunal ; he reproaches them angrily

1 Omnibus sorlibus nncliix (Spart., Set: 2). He was accused (hiring the reign of Commodus

of having consulted the Chaldaeans to know whether he shoukl succeed to the Empire

(Ibill. O-
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for their perfidy towards the late Emperor, then orders them to

lay down their arms^ and accoutrements, even to their military

belts. These useless soldiers, just now so vain in their splendid

array, who had so often brought terror to Emperor and Senate

and people, were thus conquered without the striking of a blow.

Degraded amidst the derision of the legionaries, mocked b}' the

people, who saw these formidable warriors reduced to their mere

tunics, they escajied as best they could to places of refuge. Penalty

of death was pronounced against any who, after a certain number

of days, should be found within the hundredth milestone from

Rome, and some took their own lives, from shame.

The praetorian cohorts were disbanded. But Severus quickly

reconstituted them out of different material. Up to his time they

had been recruited chiefly from Italy ;^ he decreed that, as a

reward for military services, picked men from all the legions should

be enrolled as praetorians. This was a wise measure ; the body-

guard of modern sovereigns is thus made up. Since for more

than a century the provinces had given Emperors to Rome, it was

natural that they should also furnish praetorians. Severus employed

the new cohorts in all his wars ; but he left them the character of

a permanent garrison of Rome, and so the danger remained the

same. We shall see that he augmented it, indeed, by raising the

number of the praetorians to forty thousand.

" At the city's gates," says Dion Cassius, " Severus dismounted

from his horse, and laid aside his military dress before entering

Rome ; but his whole army followed him into the city. It was

the most imposing sight I ever saw. Throughout the city were

garlands of flowers and laurel-wreaths ; the houses, adorned with

hangings of different colors, were resplendent with the fire of

sacrifices and the light of torches. The citizens, clad in white,

filled the air with acclamations, and the soldiers advanced iu

martial order, as if at a triumph. We senators headed the pro-

cession, wearing the insignia of our rank."^

Meanwhile emissaries of the new ruler, scattered through the

' That is to ?ay, the short sword wliich tliey wore at the right side ; their fighting arms
they had left in the camp, in the armamenlarium.

- Also they were drawn from Spain, Macedonia, and Xoricum (Dion, Ixxiv. 2 )

.

' Dion, Ixxiv. 1. This writer, of more value for this reign than for those preceding it,

is now our principal authority. Gibbon has yielded too much to the temptation of employing

Herodian's rhetoric in adorning his History.
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crowd, related all the signs that had been given him of his approach-

ing honors. Soldiers are fatalists, and have need to be so. Sevenis

firmly believed in presages ; but he especially wished men to believe

in those which were favoraljle to himself. In his Memoirs, which
are lost to us, he related with complacency the celestial signs, the

dreams and oracles which had predicted his fortune ; and he caused

them to be represented in pictures which he exhibited in Rome, in

order to show the world that the gods themselves had announced,

and therefore had decreed, the advent of the new imperial dynasty.

Dion is right in representing to us the entry of Severus into

Rome as a triumph. It was in fact the definitive victory, and
this time the open victory, of the military power; but to the

honor of Severus it was a victory unaccom-

panied by tears. A small number of guilty

persons were the only victims.^

The character of the new reign was soon

revealed. Vainly did Severus show himself

very civil towards the Senate,^ declare that he

FUNERAL PILE OF PERTi- i^^ould take Marcus Aurelius and Pertinax for

NAx. (LAiiGE BnoNZE.)
}jj^ cxamplcs, aud solemnly promise that he

would never put to death a member of the high assembly ; the

license of the soldiery proved what these words were worth.

Feeling that they were the conquerors of the day, they treated

Rome like a conquered city. They established themselves in the

temples and palaces and imder the porticos as if in taverns, taking

from the shops whatever they wanted, and when called upon for

payment drawing their swords. While Severus, surrounded by his

armed friends, was haranguing the Conscript Fathers in the curia,

the soldiers with shoiits and threats came to demand from the

Senate ten thousand sestei'ces apiece. This was what the soldiers

of Octavius had received, and the army now felt that they

' Spartianus says (Sen. 8) that the friends of .Tulianus, accused in the Senate by Severus,

were despoiled of their estates and put to deatli. Dion says only : tovs ph' )(eipovpyv]rTavTaç rô

Kara tùv TlfprivaKa i'pyov Ôcwcîtcû ffij/ji'wcrf (Ix.xiv. 1), and speaks of no further executions until

those of the civil war. It was probably at that time that the senator Julius Solon ijerished

(Ibid. 2),

- Civil he .almost always was, at least in words. In the case of a relatio which he made
later to the Senate on a (piestion of law, he said : Cui rei ohviam ihilur, pnlres coyiscripli, si

censueritis (Frar;m. Vnt!c. Jw. Rom. oî Cardinal Mai, No. 1S8). Iliibner (Dc Scnalits jio/m-

ligue Rnniani arlis, pp. 75 ct scq.) gives the chronological list of the Emperor's communications

to the Senate.
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had won a second battle of Actium, and merited a like recompense.

Much as Severus had already given them,^ he was with great

difficulty able to content them with a thousand sesterces apiece.

A few days later, funeral honors were paid to Pertinax.

Severus had ordered a shrine to be erected to his predecessor,

PERTINAX DEIFIED.-'

that he should have a statue of gold in the circus, and that in all

prayers and oaths his name should be invoked. In the Forum an

edifice was constructed with a peristyle adorned with ivory and

gold, in the centre of which, on a couch covered with tapestry

of purple and gold, was placed the image of Pertinax arrayed

in triumphal robes. As if he had only been asleep, a handsome
1 Spart., Sei'. 5.

2 Statue in Pentelic marble, on which the antique head is set (Museum of the Louvre,

Clarao, No. 46C).

VOL. VI. 3]
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young slave kept away the flies from the waxen face with a

fan of peacock's feathers. " The Emperor and we the senators,

with our wives, all arrayed in mourning garments, seated ourselves

around this building, the women under the porticos, we in the

open space; and the procession began to move. First were carried

ry™i«I|, ||P^™|||II|IIII 1|r||||l Y^mi I ,| m ',WJ,[||||,

PnOCESSION OF THE KXIGHTS AT AN KJlPF.nOR's FUNERAL.^

the figures of Romans venerated since the earliest times ; then

followed choirs of boys and men singing a funeral hymn ; then

were carried bronze busts representing all the conquered peoples

in their national costumes ; then the busts of those who had

distinguished themselves by their discoveries ; then the standards

of corporations ;
^ the infantry, the cavalry, the horses of the

1 Bas-relief from the Antonine Column, representing the procession of the knights at the

funeral of Antoninus (Vatican).

"... tji>^j)wif . . . nlç Ti 'dpyov Tj Ka\ è^çvprifni *j K(ù €TnTÎjàevfj.a Xaiinpou (wétTpaKTn . . .

icni TÙ (Il Tji îTiiXfi nviTTrjixnTa (Dion, Ixxiv. 4). This singular passage will be noticed, and the

presence in this procession of corporations or trades; these two phrases confirm what we have

said of the importance of the humble trades at Rome. In the triumphs of Gallienus and

Aurelian in Rome, in the entry of Constantino into Autun, the collegia, preceded by their

banners (cexilla), had their place in the procession (Ilist. Aug., Gall. 8, and Aurel. 34;

Paner/i/rici veteres, viii. 8 : . . . omnium sigria collerjioruiri).
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circus ; and lastly a gilded altar adorned with ivory and precious

stones.

" After this imposing procession, Severus ascended the rostra

and read a eulogy on Pertinax, which we frequently interrupted

with our acclamations. At its close we repeated our applause,

mingled with sobs and groans. The magistrates in charge then

took up the funeral bed and gave it to the knights to carry it

into the Campus Martius, where the funeral pile had been prepared.

Some of us walked in advance ; some smote upon their breasts
;

others sang a funereal chant to the sound of flutes. The Emperor

came last.

" The funeral pile, in the form of a tower of three stories,

adorned with gold, ivory, and statues, bore on the top a gilded

car driven by Pertinax. The bed having been laid upon the

funeral pile with all that is usually placed near the dead, the

Emperor and the relatives of Pertinax kissed the waxen image.

Then the magistrates with their insignia, the equestrian order, the

cavalry and the infantry, defiled past the spot (decursio) ; then

the consuls applied the fire, and an eagle, escaping from the flames,

rose into the skies. Thus Pertinax was raised to the rank of the

immortals." ^

Dion is a poor writer, but we have borrowed from him this

page as representing the customs of the time. We remark that at

imperial funerals the senators represented the hired mourners of

humbler obseqviies. This grave Roman people took pleasure in cries

and gestures, a violent expression of grief or joy, even if neither

grief nor joy were sincere ; and Italians of the present day in this

respect resemble their ancestors.

Of the new Emperor's two rivals, Albinus and Niger, one had

been kept inactive by deceitful promises, and the other, at the

head of nine legions and numerous auxiliaries, had been acknowl-

edged by Roman Asia, and in the Greek cities was coining money

with Latin legends promising him victory and eternity (Aeter-

nitas Augusta and Invicto Imperatori).^ He had even set foot

in Europe by the occupation of Byzantium, and his troops were

marching upon Perinthus. Respect for adversaries was not a vir-

1 Dion, Ixxiv. 4 and 5. Cf. the account given by Ilerodian (iv. 3) of the funeral of

Severus.

2 Eckhel, vii. 154, and Cohen, iii. 213 and 217, Nos. 1 and 26.
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tiie of the ancients ; the rival Emperors insulted each other like

Homeric heroes before the combat. " He is only a mountebank

of Antioch," Severus said of his rival. But in reality he valued

PESCENNIUS NIGF.K,

LAURELLED.'
THE AUOUSTAN

ETEl;.\ITY.-

THE INVINrlllLE

EMl'EltOK.^

the other's abilities very highly,* and considered him a formidable

adversary. Niger, in fact, a soldier of fortune, had passed through

the military grades, meriting the praise of Marcus Aurelius, of Corn-

modus, and even of Severus himself. He was a vigilant guardian

of discipline. On one occasion he condennied two

trilnmes to be stoned who had secured profit out

of the commissariat department,"' and liad it not

been for tlie entreaties of the army he would have

beheaded some soldiers who had stolen a fowl.

On another occasion his legionaries demanded

wine. " You have water," he said to them, " is

not that enough?" Never under his command

did the soldiery require wood, or oil, or forced labor from the

people of the provinces. In Rome, where men remembered that

he was an Italian, Niger found partisans,' and his affable man-

ners had made him popular wherever he had held command.

Dion doubtless ascribes to the crowd his own sentiments and

those of a portion of the Senate when he shov/s the people, after

a quarrel with the soldiers of Julianus, calling Niger to the aid

SAECULO FRUGIFEEO

' Gold Coin. - Reverse of a denarius of Peseennius Niger : a crestent and seven stars.

5 Iteversc of a silver coin of I'escennius Niger ; legend : INVICTO IMP. TKO-
PHAEA, surrounding a trophy.

* Spirtianus (A ('y. 4 and .5) asserts that during an illness at the beginning of the war,

Severus wished, if he should die, to have Niger for his successor, and that, after his iirst

successes, he offered the latter lutuin cxilhini si ah aniii.t rrccdci-rl.

* .See, later, the letter of Severus to Cclsus. .Spartianus also gives a letter from Marcus

Aurelius very honorable to Niger.

^ •' To the Fruitful Age." Felicity, stan<Uiig, holds a c.aduceus and a cornucopia.

Reverse of a large bronze of Albin us.

' Spart., i\irj. 3 ; ibiil. 2 : . . . Riiinae fautum cut a seinilorihus. Ilis father had been

curator at Aquinum. He himself had begun his career by the rank of centurion.
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of tlie Repuljlic. In any case, one good sword was of more

value than all the wishes of the people-king, and if they expressed

any on this subject, they did but irritate Severus without being

of use to Niger. Indolence has been ascribed to the governor of

Antioch and the effeminate Syrian provinces ; but even before

his rival had quitted Rome, the prompt and well-judged measures

of Niger had secured to him Asia and Egypt, had opened Europe,

had guaranteed the neutrality of the Armenians, the succor of

the Arab princes and chiefs of Mesopotamia, and even

alliances beyond the Tigris.^ He had not, therefore,

m the delights of Daphne, forgotten the terrible part

which he had resolved to play.

Severus had directed his lieutenants to organize

resistance in Thrace, Macedonia, and Greece, and a libf.ralitas
' ' ' AUGUSTA.''

legion sent into Africa guarded for him that granary

of Rome. However, he had not a moment to lose ; and so, thirty

days after his entrance into Rome, he quitted the city, " to reduce to

order the Oriental provinces," leaving behind him a distrustful Sen-

ate, but a people glutted with feasts and rejoicing in an abundant

harvest.^ For more than a month his troops had been on the

march towards the Propontis. They arrived in time to save Perin-

thus and drive the enemy back into Byzantium, which was at

once blockaded by Marius Maximus.* Negotiations opened by

' The Parthian king liad proniiseil aid, the king of Atra had sent him archers, the

Adiabenians and some independent tribes had declared for him (Spart., Sei: 9 ; Ilerod.,

iii. 1).

- Gold coin ; Liberality bearing a tessera and a cornucopia (Cohen, iii. 253). Reverse of

a coin of Septimius Severus.

' For this same year, 193, we have coins of Albinus and of Niger with the legend:

Saeculo frurj'ifero, Cereri frur/ifei'Cie.

* Upon the question wliether this ;\Iarius ÀMaximus should be identified with the histo

rian of that name so often quoted in the AuyusUm Ilislori/, see Borghesi, v. 475 ; Ilenzen,

No. 5,50_' ; L. Renier, 8pon's éd., p. .'in? ; and for the opposite opinion, Budinger, Untcrsuch-

unr/en zur rom. Kaiserr/. iii. 30-33. The lieutenant of Severus commanded with the title of rlux

a corps drawn from the legions of the two INIoesias. This title, which we meet for the first

time under Hadrian, a title which in the time of the Gordians made jiart of the official

hierarchy, designates not an imperial legate at the head of the legions of his government, but

a general intrusted with the command of a special exiiedition, and having no other im/ierium

than that which he exercised over his soldiers. Cf. Borghesi, v. 4G2. Under JIarcus

Aurelius, Candidus, another lieutenant of Severus, had been pmeposilus copiarum (Orelli,

No. 798, and vol. iii. p. 78). Two other inscriptions, in Gruter (p. 389,2), and in Marini
{Iscriz. Alb. p. 50), give the title of dux to Tib. CI. Candidus and to L. Fabius Cilo in the

time of Septimius Severus. No earlier mention of this title is known (L. Renier, Spon's

ed. of 1858, p. 299. Cf. Ilenzen, Aniiali, xxii. 40). The princi|)al lieutenant of Niger
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Niger having failed,^ the rest of the army crossed the Hellespont

in the fleets of Ravenna and Misenum, and it does not appear that

Niger disputed their passage. A victory was gained by them
near Cyzicus, and then a second in the neighborhood of Nicaea,

in -which engagement Niger commanded in person.

Five centuries earlier, Alexander had gained a victory near this

spot, making himself master of Asia Minor. Tlie double defeat

of Niger now threw him back, as Darius had been driven after the

battle of the Granicus, across the Taurus.

In the gorges of the mountains he con-

structed intrenchments at the Cilician

Gates which he Ijolieved would lie iuipreg-

nal)le ; but a torrent, swollen by a ^'iolent

rain, made a breach, through which the

Illvrians entered. In a third action, near

Issus, the Asiatic legions, notwithstanding

the advantage of number and of position,

could not sustain the onset, and lost twenty

thousand men. Niger fled to Antioch,

and was proposing to seek an asylum

among the Parthians when he was seized

and beheaded. His head, carried into the

camp l^efore Byzantium, was exhibited to the besieged ; l)ut the sight

did not intimidate them (194). As in almost all engagements be-

tween the legions of Europe and Asia, the latter were conquered.

Severns seems to have been absent from all these battles,

not through fear, but through confidence in his generals, and

doubtless in order to remain within reach of couriers from Gaul

and Italy, who might bring him news of some storm gathering in

the West.2

was the proconsul of Asia, Asellius Aemilianus, who was killed at Cvzicus (Dion, Ixxiv. 6.

Cf. Waddington, Fasles des prov. asiat. p. 24.51.

' lie demanded a share of the Empire; but Sevcrus would rjraut nothing except tuttim

exiiium (Spart. NU/. 5).

- Engraved stone (red jasj)cr, 31 mill, by 22). Cnhinet de France, No. 2,090. In tlie

upper part an altar; in the midst of flames, the .«erpent of Aesculapius. In the field, two

inscriptions, thus interpreted by Cliarles Lenormant: ''To Aesculapius, Julius Sabinus, diviner,

has consecrated (this stone), for the health of the Empei-or Caesar Caius Pescennius Niger,

the Just.'' The intaglio is, therefore, an ex-nolo. Cf. Tn'aor de NumUmatique, Icon. mm.
pi. xli. p. 75, and Chabouillet, op. cit. pp. 272-273.

* He seems to have remained for some time at Perinthus, a cit.y well selected under the

PE,SCENNIUS NIGER.-
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COIN OI- THE
COLONY OP
LAOniCElA.l

Many Eastern cities involved themselves in this civil war for

the purpose of gratifying those local feuds and inveterate jealousies

to which all history bears witness. Thus Nicaea, Laodiceia, Tyre,

and Samaria took sides with Severus, because Nicomedeia, Antioch,

Berytus, and Jerusalem had declared for his rival.

In Palestine the Jews and Samaritans fought with

one another fiercely. In the West Albinus will find

a hundred and fifty thousand Britons, Gauls, and

Spaniards to follow his fortunes, while others will

follow the fortunes of Severus.

Thus it happened whenever the imperial author-

ity was divided. Without Rome and a unity of com-

mand, the world would have fallen back into chaos,— a truth never

to be lost sight of, for it is the justification of the Roman Empire

in history.

Niger being overthrown, his partisans were punished and his

adversaries rewarded, after the customary procedure and in the

spirit of all ages. Antioch, which had struck coins in honor of the

Asiatic imperator, lost her privi-

leges and her title of metropolis,

which Laodiceia inherited for the

entire reign of Severus.^ This city,

Tyre, Heliopolis, or Baalbec, and

others, obtained the titles of colo-

nies, with the jus Italicum? Sev-

erus however pardoned the Jews

who had declared for Niger ;

'' but Nablous lost its citizenship, while

Samaria obtained the rank and privileges of a Roman colon3^

circumstances, whence he could keep watch at once over Europe and Asia. Cf. Eckhel, ii. 41
;

iv. 440.

1 SEP(timia) COL. LAVD. METRO(pohs), in four lines, surrounded with a wreath of

olive-leaves. Reverse of a bronze coin of Ijaodiceia under Geta.

" Eckhel, iii. 200. According to iMalalas {Chronorjr. xii. 204), he authorized the

inhabitants of Laodiceia to take his name, Septimius ; he made them very great largesses,

instituted gratuitous distributions, Trapia-xf airols (nraiviKa xpwara ttoXXh, constructed in their

city a hijjpodrome, a cynegion, hot baths, a hexastoon, and gave the senatorial laticlave, à^las

o-vyKXrjTiKâv, to all of their most notable citizens who survived, à^im/jarjKoîs.

s Dif/esl, 1. 15, 1.

* AVTOK. KArCAP T. HECKK. NirPQ A, around a laurelled head of P. Niger. On the

reverse : nPONOIA eEHN, t/ie Providence of the gnih, and an eagle. Silver coin.

^ Palaeslinh poenam remi.iit (Sjiart., Sei'. 14). Coins are extant of Caesarea and Jerusalem

bearing the name of Niger. Cf. De Saulcy, Numhm. ile la terre sainte.

COIN or ANTIOCH WITH THE NAME
OV PESCENNIUS NIGER.''
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The siege of Byzantium, which lasted al^out tliree years,i has

remained as famous in history as are those of Tyre and Carthage, of

Rhodes and Jerusalem. Dion describes the massive walls of the

city ; its towers furnished with formidable engines ; its hailjor

closed l)y a chain and also made secure from attack by the current

of the Bosphorus; lastly, its ships with double rudder, which,

changing direction without turning around, fell suddenly upon

the Roman galleys, from which they had appeared to flee, and
broke them with their beaks. The superiority of defensive warfare

was at that time so great that this city, surrounded In' a numerous

army and threatened l^y all the fleets of the Empire, could not be

taken by assault ; it was necessary

to wait until famine forced these

brave men to lay down their arms.

A great number perished in attempt-

ing to escape at tlie last; the re-

mainder, having fed on all possil^le

food, and even human flesh, oi^ened
coin- «k .ikrus.^i.em wm. the

the gates. The chiefs and soldiers

were liutchered, the walls broken down, and Byzantium, reduced

from its rank of a free city, became a mere village in the territory

of Perinthus. A fellow-comitryman of Dion, the engineer Priscus,

had directed this gallant defence. He was, like the rest, condeumed

to death ; but Severus pardoned him to attach him to the Roman
service.

The friends of the claimant shared therefore in his misfortunes,

as they would have done in his sxcccess. Niger would not have

been more clement, for after the battle of Cyzicus he had ordered

his Moorish cavalry^ to sack the cities which had declared for

his antagonist. But Severus, still faithful to his oath, put to

death none of his enemies who were of senatorial rank,* but con-

' From tlic iiiiiMlo of 19.3 to tlie spring of 1!)C.

- I.MP. CAES. C. rE.SC. NIGER IVS(tus) AVG. siirroiinrlin;; the laurelled head of

Pescenniiis i\i;_'er. On the reverse: COr>. AEE. CAP. COMiM(odiana) P(ia) F(clix). The
jjeniiis of .Veha C'apitolina Coraniodiana (Jenisaloin), bearinp; in the right hand a human Iiead.

Bronze coin (De .Saulcy, pi. v. fig. 7). Coins of Tarsu? and Aegae, in Cilicia, prove that

these cities also took the name of Commodus.
^ Wc have still the ejutaph of a Sidonian killed in this '• war of (he Moors." Cf. De

Saulev, Deux in.icr. dc. Sa'Uin.

* Tôic Sf Si) (SouXfvrÛK TÛV 'Pafxaiap â-!i(KTeive ixïv oùSéva (l)iou, Ixxiv. 8). Spartianus
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tented himself with confiscation and a sentence of exile. Others,

who had furnished money, paid a fine of fourfold the amount

Dion accuses Severus of having revived the trade of the informers

and of .having condemned the innocent. The historian's text.

SEPTIMIUS SEVEKUS.l

extremely mutilated in this place, does not permit us to discuss this

fact, which indeed would not have surprised a people habituated by

long usage to political retaliations. But another conclusion may be

drawn from the following incident. Cassius Clemens^ a senator,

(Sci>. 0) says th.at only one perished ; but as he copies iniliscrimin.ately the information which

his re.ading fiirnishcfl him, he contradic^ts himself three times in one passage.

' I'list found at I'orto d' Aiizio; Capitol, Corridor, No. 3.
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being called before the tribunal of the Emperor, said in his defence :

' I knew neitlier you nor Niger ; tindhig myself in his party, I

yielded to necessity, not for the purpose of fighting against you, but

of dispossessing Julianus. I therefore was pursuing the same object

as you. If, later, I did not abandon the chief whom the gods had

given me. neitlier would you have wished that any one of those

who now surround you as my judges should have abandoned you

and gone over to your rival. Examine the matter in itself. Your

decision against me will be a decision against yourself and 3-our

friends; for posterity will say that you made it a crime in us to

have acted as you yourself have done." Severus, admiring his

courage, deprived him of but -one fourth of his property,— a partial

justice which appeared a great indulgence. During the struggle he

had been heard to say that he would pardon Niger if the latter

would anticipate defeat by an abdication ; and it is possible he

might have kept his word, for he contented himself after the victory

with exilino; from Rome the wife and children of his rival, and

he respected the statues of Niger and their ostentatious inscriptions.

"If these praises be just," he said to those who advised him to

efface them, " and they are so, it is well to let men know what

an enemy we have conquered." Lastly, he granted an anmesty

to the soldiers, and restored to their homes a great number of them

who had taken shelter with the Parthians. Severus was not th.ere-

fore always the pitiless man he is represented in ordinary history.

He ended by even granting favors to that city of Byzantium which

had so long held his fortune in check. Its site was too remarkable

for an intelligent ruler to leave it long in ruins. ^ He aided in

rebuilding it, erected baths, a temple of the Sun, another of Artemis,

an amphitheatre, a hippodrome, etc., "being scrupulous." says an old

writer, " to buy from their owners the houses or gardens he required

in his new buildings." ^ He granted them aid from the army treas-

ury, and permitted the city to take the name of his sou. Up to the

time of Caracalla's death Byzantium was called the Antonine city.^

1
. . . Sihiinriuc loci nmncmim rnnU-iiiplalu>:, riijzanlium inflauracit (C/iron. Alrx., ad nun.

i;)5, and ^lal:il;is, xii. 20], edit, of Roiin).

-
. . . nyop.lcTns- oLKf}fi.aTa {ihUL). INIalalas and the Chron. of Alexandria perhaps go loo

far in one dlreetion ; Dion goes equally far in an opposite direction when he affirms (Ixxiv. 14)

that .Severus eonfiscated the lands of the inhabitants,— which cannot be true, since ho did not

send a colnnv to it, and yet Byzantium continued to exist.

^
ij TToXif '\vTavivla (Ilesychius Miletus, in C. Muller's Frag. Hist. Grace, iv. 153).
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SEPTIMIDS SEVERUS, ON A COIN OF SMYRNA.''

The 8teni judge of the allies of Niger became the benefactor of

subjects returning to their allegiance.

Philostratus ' gives another proof of his spirit of justice, and

it was Û. citizen of Byzantium who profited by it. The siege of

the city was still in progress when one of its inhabitants, a famous

actor, merited at the Amphictyonic games the prize for tragic

declamation. The judges

dared not give it to him,

and the matter was reported

to Severus, who ordered

the prize to be conferred.

The matter is a trifle ; but

among the ancients an act

of justice like this was not

of common occurrence.

During the siege of Byzantium, Severus had regulated the

affairs of Syria and punished the people of Osrhoene, although

they boasted of having murdered the fugitives of Issus, who had

taken refuge with them. The Em-

pire kept up a few garrisons on

the farther side of the Euphrates.

To strengthen in these countries the

imperial authority, which had been

somewhat impaired by the civil

war, and to punish the allies whom no. 2. bronze.'

Niger had found there, the Emperor led his legions into Upper Meso-

potamia, where, since the great expedition of Cassius in 16-5, no

Roman army had appeared. He sent his generals still farther,

and they easily got the better of the Arabs and Adiabenians on

the two banks of the Tigris. It was for his interest to smother

the noise of civil war by the resounding clamor of victories gained

NO. ]. GOLD
COIN.^

1 Vilae Soph. ii. 27.

^ AV. KA. CE. CEOVHPOC n. (Autoorator Caesar Septimiua Severus Pertinax). Laurelled

bust of Septimius Severus. On the reverse : Em CTPA. KA. CTPATONEIKOV CMVPNAinN
(Under the Slrate(]us Claudius StratonicuK, coin of the people of Smyrna). Turreted Cybele

seated, the left elbow resting on the tympanum, holding in the right hand two figures of

Nemesis ; at her feet, a lion. Bronze (Mionnet, No. 1,342).

2 Coins commemorative of victories over the Partliians, Arabs, and Adiabenians. Captives

at the foot of a trophy, with the legend: PART. ARAB. PART. ADIAB. COS. II PP.

The bronze coin has, as usual, the signature of the Senate : S. C. (Cohen, No. 537.)
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in foreign lands. But he was too prudent to go far into these

remote regions until he had regulated the affairs of the Western

provinces. He himself went no farther than Nisibis, a stronghold

which the Parthians had given to the Jews, who were numer-

ous in those countries, and they had carefully

fortified the place.-' Situated on the lower

slopes of Mount Masius, half-way between the

Euphrates and the Tigris, Nisibis was destined

to be the centre of defence for this region, and

the bulwark at once of Sj'ria and of Southern

Armenia ao;ainst the Parthians and Persians.

This war had assumed no very great pro-

portions,^ and whatever Dion may say of tlic

occupation of Nisibis, "• which costs more than

it brings in," the policy was wise. Thus to

terminate one civil wai' on the eve of another

which could easily be foreseen, was to act as a ruler should who

has the interests of his empire well in mind.

Severus was still in Mesopotamia in the spring of 19G, when

CAPTIVE PAKTHIAN.'

SILVER COIN GIVING ALBINUS
THE TITLE OF AUGUSTUS.'' COIN OF ALBINTIS STRUCK AT .SIDON

news of the surrender of Byzantium reached him. This news

decided his return to Europe, whither, besides, he was recalled by

the anxieties which Albinus was beginning to cause him. He

had adopted the latter as his son,'' had granted him the title of

1 Sainte-Croix, Èlém. sur le your, des Pnrthcs, ji. 17.

2 It save .Severus, liowevei-, the four salutations as imperalor which coins and inscriptions

indicate for the year 19.5.

8 Bas-rehef from the Antonine Cohimn.

< Cohen, No. 42.

5 C. KAnAIOC AABEINOC KAICA, around bare head of Albinus. On the reverse :

CIAHTON. Pallas and a female figure, with hands clasped, each holding a spear. Bronze.

6 This at least is to be inferred from the name of Septimius which Albinus assumed, and

the custom of the Kmporors when they conferred the title of Caesar. Hence coins were struck
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Caesar/ that is to say, of heir presumptive, and had designated

him to share with himself the consulship of the next year. Coins

were struck in honor of Albinus with this title ; statues were erected

to him, -and sacrifices olïered in the name of the two Emperors.'-

Before setting out for the East,

Severus had written to him :

" The State has need of a

person like yourself, of illus-

trious birth and in the prime

of life. I am old and suffer

from the gout, and my sons

are only boys."^ But for

three years Albinus had been

left out of all important affairs.

Severus had reserved for him-

self alone the supreme power,

even in respect to the smallest

matters. It is possible that

an inscription relating to works

ordered by him from far off

in Asia, in an obscure city of

Latium, may not be genuine;*

Ijut we have the text of a re-

script which he sent from the shores of the Euphrates to Rome touch-

ing the guardianship of the property of minors.® Another conqueror

in honor of Albinus at Hippo Libera, Sidon, and Smyrna (Cohen, vol. iii. ad fin. All).). Eckhel

thinks (vii. 1G5) that if he had obtained the name of Severus, he would have relinquished it

after the rupture between them ; but tliis reason does not seem sufficient.

1 According to Capitolinus (.1/6. 2 and 6), Commodus, rendered anxious by the schemes

of Severus, had already offered that title to Albinus, which the latter, foreseeing the approarh-

ing downfall of the Emperor, and saying that Commodus was seeking companions in his ruin,

had refused. The silence of Dion and of other writers does not allow us to accept this letter,

which is moreover of so strange a character.

^ For instance, the taurobolium of Lyons in 194 (Or.-Henzen, No. 6,032).

' Herod, ii. 48. Caracalla was born in 1S8; Cieta the year following.

* Spon, Miscell. p. 270.

5 Torso of Pentelic marble found near Civita Vecchia. The cuirass lias a head of Medusn,

and under it a palladium, as if to say : I terrify and I protect. The statue (restored) is in the

Vatican under the name of Clodius .\ll)inus.

° DiqtiM, xxvii. !), 1. It was read in the Senate, June 13, 19,"). Others are dated from

Viminacium {Code, iv. 19, 1), from Kboracum {Code, iii. 32, 1), and from Antioch {Code, \\.

46, 2) ; but in the case of the latter there is an error either as to the date, July 22, 20.">, or

else as to the place where it is said to have been written.

ANTIQUE FRAGMENT OF A STATUE OF CLODIUS
ALBINUS (so called). 6
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took pleasure in dating his decrees from Warsaw or from Moscow,

—

six hundred leagues distant from his own capital. Albinus, reduced to

mere empty honors, saw the sons of Severus growing older, and

required but little foresight to be aware that these boys, when they

became men, would be formidable competitors to himself. Ilis three

legions of Britain were devoted to him; those of Gaul and Spain,'

which alone of all the armies had never made an Empeior, woidd

naturally be desirous to associate themselves with the fortune of

a new ruler. At Rome the former friends of Pescennius and all

those who were distrustful of Severus turned their hopes towards

Albinus. His illustrious birth was spoken of ; the gentleness of

the Caesar was contrasted with the harshne.ss of the Augustus
;

it was believed that under him the Senate would recover its

authority ;
- and some of the most important senators advised

him to take advantage of the difficulties of Severus in the

East and lay hands upon Rome and Italy. The letters found

later among the papers of All)inus reveal these secret intrigues.

Medals give us reason to think even that a certain number of

the Conscript Fathers went to join Albinus, and that a counter-

senate was established, as formerly had been done by Pompey in

Greece and Scipio in Africa, and as later, Postumus did in Gaul.^

' Borghesi (Œuvres complètes, iv. 265) counts thirty-three legions in the reign of Severus,

of whom four were in Germany and one in S])ain. Which side these five legions toolc, we do

not know; but we do know that the jiartisans of Albinus were numerous in Gaul and south of

the Pyrenees, since after the battle of Lyons there were still disturbances in these provinces, and,

according to Sjiartianus (.S>c. 12), Flispaiwrum et Gallorum proceres mulli occisi sunt. Severus

must in the beginning have attached to his party the legions of Upper Germany, and we see

that his army came into Gaul by way of that province. But we cannot doubt that Albinus

early began to intrigue with the logions of Lower Germany, so close to Britain, and where

he had probably Ijecn in command. Cf. Roulez, Les Lc'i/nts des prooinc. de Beir/. et de Genu.

Infer, p. 44. The p.assage of Cajiitolinus (Alli. 1) would prove that the legions of Gaid,

those, at least, of the Lower Kliine, had made common cause with the army of Britain. Two
facts are certain, — Severus, at tlie head of his praetorian guard and the contingents that he had

obtained from the twenty-seven legions stationed in the countries inider his power, was near

failing in the struggle ; and for Albinus, who was victorious several times, to have been

able at the last moment to put his rival in great danger, it must have been the case that

he had not merely tumultuous levies from (iaul and .Spain, hut well-organized forces in

considerable number. Dion speaks of one hundred and fifty thousand men in array on each

.side. The figures given by the ancient authors can never be absolutely accepted ; but we have

the right to conclude from what Dion says that the forces on both sides were equal, and that

they were numerous.

^ See the discourse, so republiran, or rather so senatorial, attributed by Capitoliuus (13) to

Albinus. It is impossible that words like these were ever spoken before an army ; but they

have been ascribed to Albinus on account of his well-known sentiments in respect to the

importance of the senatorial order. ' Cf. Kckhel, vii. 1G5, and Spart., See. 11.
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SEPTIMIUS SEVERUS AND HIS ELDEST SON
CARACALLA.^

Severus could not be unaware of these proceedings of the

Roman nobles, and he doubtless had long distrusted them, although

Albinus in 195 had again sent him large sums of money to aid in

succoring the cities ruined by Niger. As the Emperor was on his

way back to Italy through the valley of the Danube, there reached

him, when near Viminaciuin,

news from Britain and from

Rome which decided him to pre-

cipitate the inevitable rupture :

^

doubtless the announcement that

Albinus had assumed the title

of Augustus and was preparing

to come down into Gaul. Seve-

rus had just emerged victorious

from two wars, and had twice

traversed the richest provinces of the Empire ; he had given his

soldiers military fame, and he could give them gold. Therefore

he had but little trouble in inducina: them to declare Albinus a

public enemy, and to proclaim his own son Caesar and Princejjs

Juventutis under the name of Aurelius Antoninus.^ He himself

had already taken the designation of the " son of Marcus Aurelius." '

" At last he has found a father," men said, displeased by the suc-

cess of the low-born Emperor.^ But it was no mere taking of a

name. The act must have been preceded by a veritable adoption

with all legal forms, for Severus insisted that it should have all

civil consequences. Naturally there was missing at the ceremony

* Spartianus attributes this rupture to Albinus ; Dion, to Severus. In either case, it was

inevitable. It occurred earlier than June 30, 1 9(i, for we have a rescript of that date signed

Severus and Caracalla (Cof/e, iv. li), 1). The compilers of Justinian's time gave Cararalla

the title of Augustus in it. But this is an error which they often committed in the case of

this prince. We must use with prudence the dates furnished by the Pandects. Eckhel

(vii. 387) says, speaking of these laws signed by the Emperors: . . . Harum teslimonia quam
sint injirma, salts compertum.

2 Intaglio of 27 mill, by 40: sardonyx of three layers (Cahinnl de France, No. 2.100).

Severus and Aurelius Antoninus are both laurelled and wear the paludamenlum. This ensravod

stone merits, both by the beauty of tlie material an<l the excellence of the workmanship, to 1h'

placed beside the cameo representing the family of Severus. See later, p. hOX.

^ Eckhel, vii. 109 and 173; Dion, Ix.w. 7; Spart., Sev. 10. At this time first appeared

the formula: imperator destinatus. Cf. L. 'Renier, Tnscr. d'Alg., Ufa. 1,826.

* A coin of the year 19,'), in which Severus bears the title of the son of Marcus Aurelius.

represents him holding in his hand a ^'ictory and being crowned by Rome (Cohen, iii. 298.)

^ Dion, Ixxvi. 9.
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the principal actor, namely, the adoptive father, who had been dead
for fifteen years. But in some way or another imperial omnipotence
obviated this difficulty, as Galba had done in the case of Piso.

whom he adrogated ^ without curiate assembly, in virtue of his

office of Pontifex Maximus, and as Nerva had done in the case

CLODIUS ALBINOS.'

of the absent Trajan, although the presence and the consent of

the person adopted were necessary. Severus was also Pontifex

Maximus, and wliat was legal in the case of a person absent was

equally so in respect to one who was dead. Henceforth in the

inscriptions of Severus, al>ove all his other titles is placed his

1 In respect to the mlnplio and mlrngatio, see Vol. V. p. 530. After the time of Diocle-

tian the ndro/jatio was made by mere imperial rescript (Cnrle, vii. 48, 2).

- Bust in the Campana Museum, found in the Roman Campagna (Henry d'Escamps,

Descr. des Marhrex ilu Musée Cam/iaiid, No. 103).
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descent from the Antonines/ and his sepulchral urn was deposited

in their tomb.

This singular act had a double motive. Severus designed to

draw upon his family the splendor of the most illustrious of the

imperial dynasties, the famous Antonines, whom poets now raised

higher than the very gods ;
^ and he also wished, at the same

stroke, to seize upon the vast estates that five generations of

Emperors, following each other in hereditary succession, had

bequeathed to Commodus. On the death of tliis Emperor an

immense fortune had passed to his three sisters ; and Severus,

rendered anxious by such great wealth in the hands of private

individuals, had taken part of it at once, as political inheritor, and

proposed to secure the rest proximately as civil heir, by making

himself the son of Aurelius. Thus in a day the poorest of the

Emperors became the richest.^

The act had serious results. As long as Severus bore only

the name of Pertinax, which was dear to the Senate, this assembly,

not without some distrust, allowed events to take their course,

without attempting, even by the expression of a wish, to modify

them. But to call himself the brother of an Emperor whom the

Conscript Fathers held in execration, and to rehabilitate that

accursed memory, was to justify the acts of Commodus and accept

also as an inheritance his hatred towards the nobles. Henceforth,

fear and anger brooded over the curia, and the Senate, in their

thoughts, conspired for Albinus.

Was the rupture preceded, as has been asserted, by an attempt

at assassination ? * All men at that time held that a dagger-thrust

was a good way of simplifying a difficult question, and in this

' M. Antnnini Pii Jilius, Commodi J'rulcr, Antonini Pii nepos, Hndriani projiepos, Trajani

abnepus, Nervae adnepos (L. Renier, Itiscr. d'Alg. No. 3,277). A daughter of Marcus

Aurelius, Vihia Aurelia Sahlmi, is called a sister of Severus (Ibid. No. 2,718). There has

been lately discovered at Lamoricière, in the province of Oran, an inscription in which Severus

is called the son of INIarcus Aurelius (Comptes rendus de t'Acad. des inscr., 1882, p. 96).

2 Lamp., Maer. 7.

^ Up to the time of his consulship he had had in Rome only a very small house and a

little landed property, qimm cedes }ireoissinias liahuisset et unum fundum (Spartianus, Sev. 4).

The successor inherited the property of the dead Emperor, even to legacies, whiili, though made,

had not yet been paid (l>ii/ns/, x.xxvi. 56). Tn this way the Flavians had inherited the Cher-

sonesus, the properJ;y of the first Caesars (C. /. L. iii. 726). To manage that great fortune

Severus instituted a procuratto rerum priratarum, wliich became permanent (Ibid. 12).

* Capit., Alb. 7, and Ilerod., iii.

VOL. VI. 32
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respect Severus doubtless felt as his contemporaries did. But men
who stood exposed to surprises like these were accustomed to guard

themselves carefully, and the procedure attributed to the Emperor

was so easily to be discovered that we may doubt if he employed

it. Spartianus and Dion make no mention of these emissaries

sent with fictitious letters and poison, who, according to the con-

fession that torture so often wrings even from the innocent, were

to attract Albinus to a secret conference and stab him there, or

else gain over jiis cook and have poison mingled with his food.

The British Caesar was too much interested in putting in circula-

tion rumors of this kind for us not to suspect their authenticity.

Severn.s ordered everything for the approaching campaign with

his usual promptitude. Troops hastened to guard the defiles of

the Alps, while the bulk of his forces, still ascending the valley of

the Danube, turned the mountains on the north and entered Gaul

through the province of Upper Germany. He himself made a

rapid journey to Rome,^ where he caused the Senate to confirm

his army's declaration against Albinus, and also the elevation of

Caracalla to the rank of Caesar. He then returned to take com-

mand in person of his forces, who were advancing, divided into two

corps. A deputation sent some time after by the Senate found

Caracalla in Upper Pannonia, where his father had left him, and

Severus in Upper Germany.^

Dion relates a curious fact. A humble grammarian of Rome,

fired with martial ardor, suddenly closed his school and betook

himself to Gaul. He gave out that he was a senator intrusted l)y

the Emperor with the duty of levying an army. He raised troops

and defeated many corps of the army of All)inus. Severus, under

the idea that he was a senator, wrote to him congratulating him.

Numerianus scoured the country, levied contributions on hostile

cities, and collected over 17,000,000 drachmae, which he sent to

the Emperor. The war being ended, he presented himself before

Severus and confessed the truth. He was offered whatever he

desired ; but he even refused to enter the Senate, and accepting

only a small pension, went to live in the country. Here we have

1 Kfklu'l, vii. 175; Cohen, iii. 275.

2 L. Renier, Inner. d'Alrj. No. 1,826; Mel. d'eptf/r. p. 1(1.^; Ilenzen, Bull, de rinsl.

archéol., 185(1, ,i. 88. The deputation mentioned in this insci'i]ition was sent in 196.
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a schoolmaster who was at once a philosopher and a man of action
;

bnt what he was able to accomplish shows the great disorder of

the times.

If w^ may believe Dion, three hundred thousand men, a hun-

dred and fifty thousand on each side, were ready to join battle in

Gaul. Rome with melancholy gaze followed these distant events.

CLODIUS ALBINUS.l

" While the world was shaken by this great shock," says the his-

torian, " we senators remained sad and inactive. The people, even

in their wonted amusements, manifested their grief. At the games

of the circus I saw an immense multitude, but they paid no atten-

tion to the races, there was not a cry, nor a word of encouragement

to the charioteers. Suddenly, out of the great silence all exclaimed,

as "with one voice : ' Peace, for the safety of the people !
' " The

* Bust of the Capitol, Ilall of the Emperors, No. 49.
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Senate and the city, powerless against these ambitious men, asked
only rejTOse under whichever master. It was, in a different form,

the sentiment of Asinius Pollio before the battle of Actium :
" I

shall be the spoil of the victor."

An engagement in which the troops of Albinus liad the

advantage over the lieutenant of Severus preceded the main action,

which took place on the banks

of the Saône, between Lyons

and Trévoux. The army of

Severus, coming from the north-

east, faced southward ; the forces

of Albinus were drawn up

facing the north and covering

Lyons, where they had their mili-

tary supplies. Since his acces-

sion to the throne, Severus had

been accustomed to direct all

military operations from a dis-

tance ; but this time he himself

led his troops to the attack, for

all his fortune was staked in

this final encounter, and the

treason that he knew to exist

in his rear obliged him to con-

quer or perish. He did indeed

risk his life ; but a cavalry charge by Laetus decided the victory.

The conquerors entered Lugdunum, pursuing the fugitives. Albinus,

on the point of falling into their hands, made an unsuccessful

attempt to kill himself ; still living, he was carried into the presence

of the Emperor, who at once ordered him to be beheaded. Severus

thus remained undisputed master of the Roman world (Feb. 19,

197). Herodian well says: ''That one man should have been

able to overthrow three competitors already in possession of power
;

that he should have destroyed one of these in his palace in Rome,

the second in the remote East, the third in the remote West,—
this is a success almost miparalleled in history." ^

L Tkmlhtr Del'

LYONS AND ITS ENVIRONS.

1 Herod., iii. 23. The expedition against Albinus occupied tlie later months of 19G and

the first two of 1!17. Dion gives us an exact date for tlie middle point of hostilities, the
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But the moment when Severus attained this fame is also that

in which he stained his name with blood.

On the news of the first successes gained by Albinus, the

Senate, believing the Emperor ruined, had hastened to coin a silver

SEl'TIMIUS SEVERUS.'

piece bearing the namfe of the new Augustus, and to accord honors

to his brother and near relatives.^ On the part of men so cir-

cumspect, this was a very great imprudence, which can only be

explained by the arrival of some misleading bulletin from Albinus.

Severus immediately wrote to them, expressing his regret at

incident of which he has just spoken occurring on the eve of the Saturnalia; that is to say,

Dec. 16, 19G.

' Bust in the Museum of the Louvre.

^ Spart., Sev. II ; Capit. Alh. 9; Cohen, iii. 227. The Senate could only coin copper

pieces ; to coin silver was therefore a usurpation on their part.
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him of tlie

claimed and

which others

becoming aware of their preference for Albinus. He had liberally

provided for the city, he said ; he had made many wars for the

Republic; and by Niger's death had delivered them from tyranny.

He reproached them for their ingratitude towards himself in

accepting as their emperor an adventurer from Hadrumetum who
claimed to be of the family of the Ceionii. From this man they

expected consulships and com-

mands,— a trickster skilful in im-

posture. To him they no doubt

proposed to offer a triumph as to

an illustrious conqueror; and he

ended the letter with expressions of

contempt for the literary claims of

his rival.^ Before subduing him

by force of arms, Severus desired

to render Albinus an oljject of

ridicule, depriving

ancestry which he

of the talents for

gave him credit,— two sources of

pride which the Emperor himseK

enjoyed.

After the battle of Lyons

ALBINUS.2
came a still more terrible message,

— the head of Albinus set up on a

spear in front of the curia, and these words, concluding a threat-

ening letter :
" It is thus that I treat those who offend me."

Severus himself soon appeared in the Senate (June, 197). " He
commended the severities of Sylla, Marius, and Augustus, which

had saved them, and blamed the moderation of Pompey and of

Caesar, which had been their ruin." He then apologized for Corn-

modus, rejDroaching the senators for voting the latter infamous,^—
' Capit., Alb. 12. It is a (juestion whether this letter is authentic. Dion (l.xxv. 7)

.s])eaks of threatening; letters, but quotes none ; what we have of the addresses of Severus to

tlie Senate give us reason, however, to accept tliis as genuine.

^ Vatican, Hall of Busts.

* According to Dion, we may believe that it was not until this time that he declared the

latter rlioux, {jpaiKUc eSlSov n/xâs ; an inscription of the year 1 96, in which Severus is spoken of

as " the brother of the divine Coramodus," proves that this Emjieror's apotheosis preceded

the battle of Lyons. In assuming the position of son to Marcus Aurelius, at least from
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they who themselves for the most part lived in a more infamous

manner. At the conclusion of his address, which caused the Senate

great alarm/ a capital process was instituted against sixty-four

senators -accused of complicity in the designs of Albinus. Thirty-

five, proved innocent, resumed their seats ; and Dion, who is not

friendly to Severus, declares that the Emperor behaved towards them

as if they had never given him cause to doubt their fidelity.

Twenty-nine, being condemned to death, were executed.^ Among

this number was that Sulpicianus whom we saw, after the murder

of Pertinax, chaffering for the Empire and kissing the hands

stained with his son-in-law's blood. Partisans of Niger who had

hitherto been spared, now perished,— his wife, children, and six

of his near relatives : Severus at this time made a final settlement

of all accounts.

These severities find, though not their excuse, their explanation,

in the dangers througli wliich the Emperor had just passed : before

him, a formidable adversary supported by the forces of the Western

provinces ; behind him, in Italy, treason ; in the East, a Parthian

invasion and a military revolt, that of the Third Legion of Cyren-

aïca, which from its camps in Arabia could again set Syria in a

blaze and renew Niger's alliance with the perpetual enemy of the

Empire. This legion had proclaimed Albinus,^ and in default of

this general would probably have put forward one of the sous of

Niger; and this was the condenmation of the rest of the party.

Doubtless we must pity the victims of civil discords, especially

those involved by the fatality of birth. But if we had a Jittle less

compassion for the abetters of civil wars who perish by the con-

queror's hand, and a little more for those who are sacrificed in

these wars in the fulfilment of their duty as soldiers, we should

place beside those twenty-nine senators executed at Rome for

having played at thé terrible game of revolution, the thirty or

the year 195, Severus accepted the obligation to rehabilitate the memory of his adoptive

brother.

' MiiXiora 8' rjiiâs eleVXr/lff (Dion, Ixxv. 7).

2 Dion, Ixxv. 8. Spartianus {Sei\ 13) enumerates forty-one persons who were put to

death. Severus at first allowed the wife and the two (?) sons of Albinus to live, but later put

them to death. According to law and custom, all the property of the condemned was con-

fiscated. We find, however, a Ceionius Albinus prefect of Rome under Valerian ; the entire

family was therefore not involved in the ruin of him who was defeated at Lyons.

' Spart., Sev. 12.
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forty thousand corpses of Roman legionaries which covered the

Lyonnese plains.^

Proscriptions were made in tlie Gallic provinces and in Spain.

All who had aided Albums paid with life or fortune for the crime

of not being able to foresee which side would be victorious. One
of these proscribed persons begged the Emperor to spare him. '• If

the destiny of battle. Caesar, had been against you," this man
said, " what would you have done in the position in which I am

THE DIVINE HOUSE.-

now?" "I should have resigned myself," the Emperor rejoined, "to

suffer what you are about to endure ;
" and he ordered the man's

execution. " To destroy factions," Severus said, -' a man must be

cruel once, that he may afterwards be merciful for the rest of his

life."^ Isolated cases of resistance* there were, especially in the

Iberian peninsula, whither Severus sent one of his best generals,

Tib. Claudius Candidus. the conqueror of Nicaea, to fight " by sea

and land the rebels of the Citerior province." ^ Another inscription

^ . . . afifporffiuieev drainO^rjrwv 7r((TÔtnwv (Dion, Ixxv. 7).

- Septimius Sevorns and bis Family. Cabinet de Franrr, cameo, No. 249, sardonyx of

three lavors, (Î1 mill, by 101. One of tbe most valued of tbe collection. The execution,

without beinL; as perfect as that of the monuments of the first Caesars, is still very re-

markable. The laurel-wreath of Caracalla and (!eta's bare head fix the d.ate of this cameo

between tbe years 19s and 'iO!). Severus wears the paludamentum and the radiated crown :

Julia Domna, the veil and diadem. Cf. Chabouillet, op. cil. p. 42.

* Anr. Victor, Caes. 20.

* Mitlti post AUiiiium fdrm ci servantes hello a Secern superati sunt (Spart., Sep. 12).

6 C. I.L. ii. 4,114.
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speaks of a tribune serving in the expedition imdertaken " to crush

the Gallic faction."
^

Lyons had suffered from the great conflict which took place

outside her walls; but she quickly effaced the traces of tliis, and

made haste to show herself faithful to the conqueror. Two months

and a half after the battle a taurobolium was offered there for " the

safety of the Emperor, of his son the Caesar, first designated

Emperor, of the Empress Juha Domna, the ' mother of the camps.'

and of all the divine house." During four days religion displayed

its most imposing pomps for this

solemnity, which sealed the recon-

ciliation between the African dyn-

asty and the Gallic nations.^

In Rome, while twenty-nine

senatorial families wept for their

dead, the populace and the soldiers ^^^^^ ^^ vologeses iv."

kept holiday. The latter had re-

ceived large gifts of money ; the former, a congiarium, feasts, and

gladiatorial shows,* to compensate them for missing the spectacle

of so many thousands of Romans butchered in the battles of the

civil war.

Severus could now enjoy repose. The Roman world, twice

visited and pacified ; the Euphrates and Tigris crossed ; the Rhine

and Danube flowing peacefully beneath Roman standards : all

things invited the ruler to turn his indefatigable activity towards

the labors of peace. But during the Gallic war the king of the

Parthians, Vologeses IV., had invaded Mesopotamia and besieged

Nisibis, which a general, by name Laetus, had valiantly defended
;

and the revolt of the legion of Arabia proved that in the East

the fires of civil war were not yet enthely extinct. Severus

1 C. I. L. iii. 4,037. It is proper to say, however, that the date of this iascription

cannot with certainty be fixed in the year 197.

2 From the 4th to the 7th of May, 197 (De Boissieu, Inscr. de Lyon, p. 36). Later, after

the war with the Parthians, another solemn sacrifice was celebrated by the order and at

the expense of the general assembly of Xarbonensis, pro salute dominorum impp. (Gruter,

xxL\. 12.)

3 Diademed head of Vologeses TX. On the reverse, BACI.VE O.UU'.'VCOV AIKAIOV

Eni*ANOV2 *I.VEAAHN02 A3A AHEAAAIOV (of the year 464, of the month Apellaeus).

Tetradrachm.

* Cohen, iii. 259: Munificentia Aug. Severus renewed the. prohibition against women

appearing in the arena as gladiators (Dion, Ixxv. 16).
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once more put on the harness, and with extreme diligence made all

his preparations. Before withdrawing the principal military forces

of the Empire to so great a distance, ^ he recommended to his

lieutenants vigilance upon the northern frontiers, authorizing them

to make prudent concessions for the sake of preventing hostilities.

We know, for example, that Lupus, one of his ablest generals,

by presents distributed among the chiefs, put a stop to an invasion

of the mountaineers of Caledonia. Having taken these precautions,

Severus embarked on board the fleet at Brundusium and sailed to

the Syrian coast ; he crossed the Euphrates in time

to gain by some victory his tenth salutation as m-
jjerator, before the close of the year 197.^ A ti'eaty

M^ith the king of Armenia, who gave him money and

hostages, permitted him to advance without anxiety as
DENARIUS.» or J

to his rear.

To the Romans of that time the enemy most dreaded was

the Parthian. The heir of the Arsacidae, the successor of Cyrus

and of Alexander, alone in the known world was able to throw

a shadow upon the imperial majesty of Rome. The deserts

which protected this people, the death of Crassus, Antony's vain

efforts, and even the ephemeral successes of Trajan, made the

Parthian king a troublesome and hated neighbor. To conquer

him was the great ambition of the military chiefs of Rome.

We have often explained why a définitive victory was impossible.

Severus resolved at least to inflict a humiliation upon the great

Oriental empire, and close against it the approaches to Syria, by-

rendering the passage of the Tigris difficult for the Parthian army.

Vologeses did not await the Emperor ; but his generals engaged

with the Romans several times, and one of these combats seems

to have resulted in a decisive victory for the latter.* The road

to Ctesiphon w^as open, and Severus advanced.

Obtaining timber from a forest near the Euphrates, he con-

' He took a part of the praetorians (Dion l.\xv. 10), with their prefect, C. Fulvius

Plautianus (Orelli, No. 934), and withdrew detachments from the armies of Europe (Dion,

Ix.w. 12, and C. I. L. iii. 1,193) and also from Africa (L. Renier, Inscr. d'Alg. No. 1,182).

^ Eckhel, vii. 17G: Profectio Au;;. ; Momms., Inscr. Neap. No. 1,410. In respect to this

war, Ilerodian confuses facts, names, dates, and geography.

' Coin commemorating the tcntli saUitation of .Severus as im]>erator.

* April, 198. This date is to be inferred from an inscription published by Renier, Inscr.

il'Alf/. No. 1,727.
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structed a fleet to convey his heavy baggage, while his soldiers

advanced along the river bank. He arrived in this way at

Babylon and Seleucia,— cities no longer great except in name,

—

and seized the capital of the Parthians, whence he carried off a

hundred thousand captives. This was the third tune within the

century that the Romans had entered Ctesiphon.

The return through the valley of the Tigris was difficult, on

account of the scarcity of provisions and forage. Like Trajan,

THE PARTniAX KING ESCAPING FROM CTESIPHON'.^

Severus besieged the stronghold of Atra^ (El-Hadhr). whose king

had made an alliance with Niger ; and he failed, as did his illus-

trious predecessor, notwithstanding the machines of the engineer

Priscus. In the midst of this desert it was impossible for the

besieging army to resort to a blockade,— the great method of the

1 Bas-relief from the Arch of Scptimius Severus.

' A few days' march Tvestward of the Tigris. Its niins still exist,— not, however, as

Herodian says, on the top of a hinli hill. There are only low liillocks in the region, and some

calcareous rocks. Cf. Layard's Kincrr'h : this author visited El-IIadhr. Dion speaks of two

sieges of Afra, or rather of two att.acks made upon the town,— one, perhaps, by a lieutenant

of Severus; the other, by the Emperor hiuiseif.
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ancients for the reduction of a city. After twenty days of sharp

attacks, the Einpei-or raised the siege and withdrew through Upper

Mesojjotamia into tlie Syrian provinces, about the close of the

year 198 or the Ijeginuing of tlie following year.

During this siege, in which the army endured great hardships,

there was a moment of insubordination, and it Ijecame necessary

to make an example. A praetorian tribune had repeated publicly,

and doubtless commented upon, the lines which Vergil puts into

the mouth of Drances, the partisan of peace at any price :
" They

take no account of us, and we perish for the ambition of one

man." Severus caused him to be put to death ; and possibly

the punishment was merited. Soldiers who despair, when it is

their duty to hope even against all hope, ruin

the cause which they are set to defend, by sow-

ing discouragement in the hearts of the army.

And so before Atra, the Emperor, fearing that

his troops would no longer obey him,^ abandoned

a last attempt which seemed still to promise

.SEVERUS HOLDING A SUCCCSS.

AND cRowxED BY
' Was It at tliis time that Laetus perished?^

R0ME.3
^^^ ^j^g ,j,^^^jg ^^£ Lyons, Laetus, at the head of

the cavalry, had not charged until after the report had come to him

that the Emperor was mortally wounded, and this charge had

decided the victory. Severus being dead and Albinus overthrown,

Laetus would have taken their place.* But tlie Emperor was

not dead ; that which was perhaps treason became the skilful

manœuvre of a great captain. Severus believed this, or allowed

it to be said. Dion asserts that, being unable to strike at once

tlie man who appeared to have saved him, he delayed his revenge,

and in Mesopotamia caused Laetus to be slain in a camp tumult.^

It is proljable that there was neither treachery on the one side nor

^
. . . rfji' àirelôeiav roji' oTparicùTiiiv (Dion, lxx\'. 12).

- This Laetus is to be distinguislied from the defender of Nisibis, who was in that city

at the time that the other Laetus was in Gaul.

^ Reverse of a great bronze.

* Dion, Ixxv. G. Spartianus says (Sev. 11) that the army, beheving the Emperor dcad^

were ready at once to make a new emperor.

^ Dion, L\xv. 10. This autlior contradicts himself, in the same sentence representing

Laetus as beloved by the army, and also telling us that Severus charged them with the murder,

saying that they had committed it -n-n/jà yi-w/jr;!' avrov.
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tlie instigation of a military riot on the other. Dion was very

remote from the spot where this tragedy took place, and could

only give currency to rumors which were, in circulation in Rome.

Now two things in this narrative are diametrically opposite to

the known character of this Emperor,— the long hesitation before

striking the man whose death he had resolved on, and the dan-

gerous method said to have been employed, namely, the instigation

of a camp tumult, which no man can be sure of arresting at the

SEPTIMIUS SEVERUS AND HIS TWO SONS.'

desired point. Certain it is that Laetus was killed by the soldiers,

and we know that outbreaks were then frequent in the army ; this

general doubtless lost his life in endeavoring to allay one.

At Ctesiphon the Emperor had abandoned all the spoils to the

soldiery. To thank their chief by gratifying his paternal affection,

the army saluted Bassiauus with the title of Augustus, and pro-

claimed Geta Caesar. ' To the former Severus gave the tribunitian

power (198). Thus we see Caracalla, though only eleven years

of age, associated in the Empire,— an honor premature, and fatal

1 Cabinet de France, Cameo, No. 250, sardony.x of three layers, 25 millim. by ."SO. Two
Victories, each standini; on a globe, are crowning Caracalla ami Geta. The Emperor is holding

the hand of his second son over a lighted altar. Below it a half-effaced inscription : (ynèp ti)v)

NEIKHN TON KYPIÛN. . . . For the victory of our lords. M. Chaboiiillet remarks (op. Inwi.

p. 437) that the title of dominuf, or KVf)Loi, does not ajjpear on Roman coins until after the

time of Diocletian ; Caligula, Domitian, and Trajan had already assumed it, or allow(ul it

to be ascribed to them, and it is frequent in inscriptions, especially dating from Severus

and his sons.
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to him who received it. In lliis elective Empire the tendency

towards heredity was irresistible. The father always yielded to

this natural sentiment, and his will was always accepted. At the

same time, with the single exception of Titus, hereditary succes-

sion had given Rome only bad rulers, — Caligula. Domitian, and
Commodus. " The designated Emperor " was soon to add to this

list one of the most odious names in history.'

Notwithstanding his unsuccessful attempt upon Atra, Severus

had struck a heavy blow in the East. The fall of Ctesiphon had

resounded even to the most distant provinces, and everywhere

was extolled the great conqueror of the Parthians {Parthicus

Maximus). The Empire had not been materially aggrandized, which

would have been a useless gain ; but

a salutary terror was inspired among

those who had been accustomed to break

over its frontiers, which kept them quiet

for the next eighteen years. Severus

therefore merits the title that he recei\ed

of lyropagator niipcru. Many others

were given him,* such as pacator orVis, fimdcdor pacts, etc. ; for the

power attested by such constant good fortune had excited an en-

thusiasm at once servile and grateful. To this, countless inscrip-

tions, especially in the African and Hellenic provinces, bear

witness. Athens, which had to obtain pardon for not having been

able to foresee the success of the future Emperor, signalized herself

by the fervor of her zeal, and numberless cities offered the triumphal

sacrifice of the bull.^

Through his wife. Julia Domna, Severus was half Syrian.

Before his accession to the Empire he had commanded the Fourth

FU XI) A TOR

' Spartianus in his memoir of Severus (20) calls the attention of Diocletian to the fact

that it was very rarely that a great man left a son optimum el utilem . . . aul shtc tiberis viri

inlerierunt, nut tniex Imliuerunt picri'jue, ut melius fuerit ile 7-chus hummiis .sine jioslerildte

disceilere. Diocletian, however, had no sons, and this was a consolation that the imperial

historiographer took occasion to offer him.

- Reverse of a gold coin of Severus. The legend surrounds the radiate head of the

Sun.

' Severus veiled, holding an olive-branch. Reverse of a gold coin.

* C. /. L. ii. 1,669, 1,670, 1,!)69, etc. Cf. Cohen, iii. Nos. n.s-22, 360-6.5. 610-12.

' Ilerzberg {Die Gesrli. Orieclienl. nnter iter Ilrrrfcli. tier rUhii.), who collects the minutest

details, has not been able Cvol. ii. pp. 421 et sei/.) to derive anything of importance from these

inscriptions. See also Renier, /user. d'AUj. Nos. 2,15i), 2,.322, 2,374, 2,466. etc.
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Scythian Legion in Syria (182-184); after the death of 'Niger he

remained there more than two years, and again four years more

after the death of Albinus. He therefore well understood these

countries and their needs. But to what purpose were these long

residences, especially after the Parthian war was at an end ? It

certainly could not have been pleasure which detained him in the

Oriental provinces. Gratifications of the senses had no hold upon a

A VICTOKY SACRIFICING THE BUI.T, OF THE ROMAN TRIUMPHS.'

man like this, who had an ambition for great things, and consequently

a contempt for petty ones. His biographer says, speaking of one

of these provinces, that Severus made many regulations there ; but

the foolish writer does not give us one of them. We may be sure

that he employed his leisure in strengthening discipline among the

legions, in fortifjàng the outposts, in establishing order in the land,

security upon the highways, and that he introduced Roman civili-

zation into these provinces that he might the better count upon

' Bas-relief in the Louvre.
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their fidelity. A few facts revealed by those unexceptionable

witnesses, coins and medals, permit us to conjecture all the rest

which official history hides from us.

First, between the Euphrates and the Tigris, he organized

Mesopotamia as a province. He gave it for a permanent garrison

two legions which he had created during the war, the First and

Third Parthian,^ and he increased the power of these military

forces by multiplying in the new province the civil Roman element.

Colonists were established at Nisibis, the central

stronghold of the country, which received the Em-

peror's name, Septimia ; at Rhesaena, where the Third

Parthian had its headquarters, between Nisibis and

Thapsacus, the great passage of the Euphrates; at

COIN OF Zaitha, the city of olive-trees,^ situated on the same
RIIESAENA.8 river, below Circesium, and at the entrance of the

high road to Palmyra. The Syrian desert had become Quiritarian

land.

On the northwest of the province the king of Osrhoene had

given up to the Emperor his children as hostages, and had furnished

well-trained archers for the campaign against the Parthians ;
* on

the north the king of Armenia had been supported in his fidelity

to the Empire ; on the south the garrison of Zaitha kept the

Arab chiefs in obedience ; and on the east the passage of the

Tigris was secured by the occupation of Nineveh, where Trajan

1 Tlie II. Parthica was brought bark into Italy by Severiis ; it had its headquarters at

Albano, where have been found its cemetery and countless inscriptions duo to it (Ilenzen,

Anncili, isr,7, pp. 37 et scfj.). It is useless to try to distinguish the measures adojited by

Rfvcrus in liis first and in his second residence in jNIesopotamia.

- Srpthnm en!. Nlslhi'f (Dion, Ixxv. S ; Eckhel, vii. 517). Eekhel. vii. 518 ; Amni. .Alareell.

xxiii. 5.

' Bronze of the Emperor Decius, ni:iking mention of the ///. Parthica: CEn(timia)

PHCHINHCIDN E III P, around a temple, beneath which a river or w.ater god is swimming.

—

a personification of the Chaboras, the city being situated ne.ar the headwaters of this affluent

of I lie Euphrates.

* Later this king came to Rome, between the years V)?t and 208, to renew his promises of

fidelity. Severus received hira there with great display (Dion, Ixxix. 16). In respect to the

Armenians, St. IMartin (in his Mémoires avr t'.Arw'iiic. i. .SOI) speaks of an invasion of

Khazars who, h.aving traversed the gorges of Derbend in the Caucasus, and crossed the

Knur, are said to have defeated the Armenians and slain their king Vologeses, or Wagharsh,

in the year 198 A. D. These events ex]ilain easily enough why i^everus had no need of protect-

ing himself against the Armenians at the time of his descent upon Ctesiphon. Between the

Pnrtliians who threatened them from the southeast, and the Barbarians who menaced them

on the north, the Roman alliance was a necessity for this people.
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had established veterans and where Severus must have left some

to defend this outpost of the Empire.^ He had therefore firmly

established his dominion between the two rivers, with the Ar-

menian mountains behind it and a whole system of fortresses and

colonies for its protection ; accordingly, for centuries to come this

province remained the bulwark of the Empire.

After the death of Niger, Severus had united Lycaonia and

Isauria to Cilicia, in order to constitute in the neighborhood of

Syria a great province, which should guard that gate to the East.^

For contrary reasons he divided the province of Syria, which had

hitherto given hopes of too ambitious range to those placed in

command over it : on the north, Commagene and Hollow Syria,—
that is to say, the valley through which the Orontes flows to

Antioch and the sea, making itself a passage between the Amanus

and Mount Lebanon ; and on the south and east, Phoenician Syria,

including all the coast and, on the eastern slope of Lebanon and

out into the very midst of the desert, Heliopolis, Emesa, Damascus,

and Palmyi-a. The two roads which led into Mesopotamia, cross-

ing the Euphrates, the one at Thapsacus, the other at Circesium,

were thus guarded by two armies.^ And they were well guarded.

The Emperor intrusted the government of Coele-Syria to one of

his ablest lieutenants, Marius Maximus, whom Spartianus calls

"a very severe general;" and there is reason to suppose that

Phoenician Syria was given in charge to some other experienced

captain. After the battle of Issus, Severus had chastised Antioch

with great harshness, for the reason that severity was natural to

him. This city, however, remained the most important city in the

Roman East, and he was too great a ruler to consult his personal

rancor rather than the interest of the state, after he had satisfied

justice, or what he regarded as justice. Antioch, like Byzantium,

therefore, was first punished, and then favored. On his return from

Mesopotamia, he stopped in the old Syrian metropolis, not for the

purpose of enjoying the delights of Daphne in the i^leasure-haunted

shades of the sanctuary of Apollo, but to efface the memory of his

1 Upon the coins of Trajan's reign Nineveh is called Colonia Aiirjttsta. Dion, a con-

temporary of Severus, says of Nineveh: {ji^erépa èan km "moiKos rjiiZiv vofii^frai (xxxvi. 6).

^ Lebas and Waddington, Voi/age archeol. No. 1,480. Tlie inscription in No. 616 show?

these two provinces united to Galatia.

" Under Alexander Severus there were five legions in Syria and in Palestine.

VOL. VI. 3.3
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former severities. There he gave his eldest son the torja vinlis (1^01),

and appointed him consul designate for the following year. This

was treating Antioch as a capital. These solemnities and their

accompanying festivities at once had their effect in bringino- the

PLAQUES OF GOLD OF THE SECOND OR THIRD CENTURY, FOUND IN SYRIA.^

frivolous city into friendly relations with the new dynasty, and

Severus completed the reconciliation in causing magnificent baths

to be built at Antioch.^

' No. 1, Dionj'sus; No. 2. Silenus ; No. 3, a box in which the plaques were kept. Cabi-

net (Ic France. Cf. Gazette arclicol, 1875, pi. 2, and p. 513, a dissertation by Baron de Witto.

- Chronicles of Eusebius and Saint Jerome, ad antu 202, and Malalas, p. 294, in the

TiifZaiilhiC Chronicle.
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In Phoenician Syria great public works were undertaken. Four

military milestones, which have been found on the road from Sour

to Sayda, all bearing similar inscrii^tions, dated in the year 198,

show the Emperor's lieutenant putting in repair the roads in this

province ; the name of Severus engraved upon another milestone

ROMAN BRIDGE IN SYRIA.'

in the neighborhood of Laodiceia proves that the same orders had

been given in respect to Syria Prima.^

The Syrian region, sloping down to the Mediterranean Sea, had

long been in possession of all the advantages that ancient civiliza-

tion could bestow. Alexander and his successors had Hellenized

these populations of Punic or Aramaean origin, and the colonies

that Rome had established there, the garrisons that she there main-

tained, had introduced her language, which the soldiers were obliged

' At Abu-el-as-Waad ; Syrian coast. From the Album de voyacjc du Duc de Lui/ncs, pi. 7.

* C. 1. L. vol. iii. No. 203 ; Waddington, Inscr. de Sijrie, 1838.
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to employ.^ Tyre, which had been burned by Niger's Moors," was

re-peopled by the veterans of the Third Gallic Legion and obtaiiu-d

the jus Italicwn. Berytus, where dwelt the descendants of the

legionaries of Augustus, had long

enjoyed this right, and the city

contained the most important

school of Roman law ; Papinian,

Ulpian, and all tliose juriscon-

sults whose "Judaisms" have

been noted in the Pandects, were

students here. Berytus had at

first declared against Severus.

We do not know whether the

city was punished for this, or

whether Papinian appeased the

Emperor's anger. At any rate,

she quickly changed her senti-

ments ; an inscription of the year

11)6 found in the neighborhood

contains the expression of the

city's desire for the safety of

Severus and Julia Domna, " the

mother of the camps." ^

On the eastern slope of Mount

Lebanon and beyond the Jordan,

Rome had had much to do.

9^-^'" Before Trajan's time Batanaea

^,^,ppyg4 (Hauran) and Trachonitis (Ledja)

were, as they are to-day, wil-

dernesses traversed by savage nomads. Agrippa the Jewish king

said to them :
" You live like wild beasts in their lairs." '" Trajan

' I'pon the statue of Memnon all proikiineinata of soldiers or odicials are in Latin : see

Letronne, Iiisrr. d'Egypte, ii. .324.

^ Herod., iii. 3.

^ VVaddington, Inxcr. de Syrie, 1,843. Under Caracaila, the Third Gallic Legion cut

through rocks (the inscription says mountains) which ol)structcd the course of the Lycu.s

{Ihid. 1,845).

* Statue of Luni marble. Museum of the Capitol. This statue has been preserved with

the antique head.

^ e'iKpwXeva-airreç (Waddiugton, op. cil. 2,3'2y). Cf. Josephus, Ant. Jud. xiv. 15,5, and

Vol. IV. p. 6 of this work.

s.^^-

JULIA DOMNA, TIIK WIFK OF
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and Hadrian had introduced order and life into these regions, where

great and splendid cities had arisen ; and Severus carried on their

work. Doubtless he also visited the province of Arabia, where a

Roman Region had not long before revolted. The name of Septiviiani,

borne by the decurious of Batanaea, connects with his reign, by

a tie which unfortunately we cannot trace, the municipal organiza-

tion of this re2;ion. Ruins of cities are found here whose inhabitants

had the language, the measures, the calendar, and many usages

helonging to Rome.^ An imperial legate wrote to these Arabs,

into whose country the modern traveller now penetrates only at

the risk of his life, as he would have written to the magistrates

of Spain or of Gaul, to guarantee them against the abuse of

military billet, — a proof that on this remote frontier the Roman
administration showed the same care as in the oldest provinces.^

At Bostra, the capital of the province of Arabia, legends on medals

in Trajan's time were Greek ; a few years after Severus they were

Latin .^

It is uncertain whether the forty-two blockhouses, whose

remains are counted between Damascus and Palmyra, were con-

structed by Severus or by Hadrian, or even at an earlier date.*

We only know that Severus kept them well supplied with men
and provisions; for if we do not find distinct traces of him on the

1 Cf. Ilenzen, Bull, de I'lnsl. archéol. 18G7, pp. 204 et seq. AVaddington, Inner, de Sijrie,

2,136 et setj.

- " If any soldier or traveller forcibly seeks lodging among you, write me to obtain

reparation. You owe nothing to strangers, and since you Iia\e a caravanserai (^fj^ûi-a) to

receive them, you cannot be compelled to take them into your own houses. Post this letter in

some jiublic place in your city where it may easily be read by all men, so that none can plead

ignorance as an excuse" (Waddingtou, Insci: de Si/rie, 2,424). The author of this letter is

a legate of Alexander Severus.

« Waddington, ibid. 4G0.

* See Vol. V. p. 369. According to Peutinger's maii it was two hundred and twelve

miles from Damascus to Palmyra. Porter (Ilamlbonk fur Si/ria) reckons it only foi-ty hours'

walk from one city to the other. AOI. de Vogiié and Waddington have also found rel.ay-

stations of Pioman soldiers along a road leading from Bostra to Palmyra across a desolate

region. Unfortunately the graffiti that they have read there give no dates (Inscr. de Syrie,

J).
522). In the African Sahara the same precautions were taken ; cf. p. 154 of this volume,

and Arch, des Missinii.'!, 1877, pp. 3G2 et .çe</. When we find the desert everywhere bor-

dered with Roman forts it is easy to understand that the jirovinces behind them must have
enjoyed a prosperity which they lost when the misfortunes of the Empire caused that vigilant

police to disappear. An in.scription found at Palmyra in 1S82 jiroves that as early as the

time of Augustus that city was in some degree dependent upon the Romans (Bull, de Corr.

hellén., 1882, p. 439).
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road leading to Palmyra, we do find them at Palmyra it,self. This

great mart of the

desert, this Syrian

outpost on the middle

Euphrates, had fur-

^ nished Severus with

§ most useful succor

in his expedition

V, against Babylon.
'^ Like all commercial

cities, Palmyra was

cosmopolitan. Par-

thians and Armenians

and Romans were

: there, also Greeks,

and a Jewish colony

of importance, some

of whose members

rivalled the most con-

siderable native I'al-

^; myrenes in wealtli.^

n Accordingly, like

3 Alexandria, the city

had a JuruUcus to

settle disputes which

migiit arise between

foreigners." The fa-

mily of the Odainath

already held the first

rank in Palmyra.

One of them, Hairan,

doubtless strategus of

the city in the time

of the Parthian war,

so ably seconded Severus l)y his knowledge of localities and by

the supplies that he was able to furnish to the legions, that the

^ De Vogiié, Itixrr. scmil.. 7. 10, do, el jiaxsim.

^ AiKOtoSuTijs. C'f. Waddiiii;lon, fiiKcr. dc Si/rie, 2,(i06a.

^^^Ê0:Ç^^i

PALMYRA. ROYAL TOMB.
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Emperor permitted him to assume the name of Septimius, which

from that time became the gcntilitium of this great Pahiiyrene

family. In the same way Herod the Great had been autliorized

by Augustus to unite himself to the family of the Caesars by

adding to his own names that of Julius. When sixty years later

an Odainath, who had assumed the title of " king of kings," made

himself the protector of the Roman Empire in the East, his prae-

nomen Septimius recalled the time when his family were but the

clients of the Emperor Severus.

The desert cities changed their conditions as the Arab sheiks

changed their names: the Tadmor of Solomon's time was now

a Roman colony, invested with the privileges of the jus Itcdicuvi ;

it had duumvirs {crTpaTrjyoi), aediles (àyopavôixoi.),^ and assemblies

of senate and people. By its monuments it seems of Greek

orioin, bv its institutions of Roman. It even had its distribu-

tions : frumentary tesserae have been found there, and tickets

for corn and oil," and among its citizens were Roman knights

and senators. Severus had already, it is probable, assigned to

it for a garrison that body of cavalry which we find there at a

later period.^

Then, as now, the wandering Arabs were obliged during the

summer to lead their flocks to the springs of Palmyra or to the

pastures of Djebel-Hauran.* By strongly occupying these points,

the Romans made themselves masters of the desert, and preserved

order in it better than has ever been done since.

At the eastern extremity of the Hauran, in the centre of

a very desolate region, rises a volcanic hill, at whose base is a

Roman camp, with walls over six feet in thickness, flanked with

towers and protected by a moat. A resolute band within this

fort could bid defiance to all the Arabs of the desert. On the

• summit of the hill an outpost kept watch over this vast plain,

where are seen ruins of baths and of houses. " Before us," says

1 In otlier Greek and Syrian cities the aediles bore the name of bishops, tnio-Konni, or

supervisors.

- De Vogiié, Inscr. sémlt. 16, 146-7, and Waddington, hiscr. de Syrir, 2,606n, 2,607,

and 2,6-29.

3 Waddington, ibid. 2,.580.

* Tlie cliiefs of these nomads were called ethnarchs, strategi, or oî rÎTro (dmvs vofiiiSi^v. Cf.

Waddington, op. cit. p. 511. Certain of these tribes retain the same names they bore eighteen

centuries ago (fhid., p. 525, No. 2,2S7).
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M. de Vogiié, " no European ever disturbed this solitude." ^ But
the Romans had been there, and tliey had brought civilization and

security.

Thus a regular form of life began to be introduced into these

desolate solitudes. Sheltered by the fortified posts which bordered

" the land of thir.st," cities sprang up in the valleys, and canals

brought down to them the mountain streams ;

'^ the municipal sys-

tem was developed there, and inscriptions speak to us of strategi

and decurions in places where was lately heard only the jackal's

cry. Often from the summit of a mass of ruins the traveller sees

in the distance great blocks of basalt set regularly,

and bordered with a douljle row of larger blocks

which rise above the surface. It is a Roman road,

which makes known that fifteen centuries ago a

great nation passed that way.^

At countless points upon this Biblical soil we
COIN OF SEPTIMIUS ' >

sEVERus STRUCK AT find tlie Rouiau stamp. In extreme antiquity the

plateau of Baalbec bore a sanctuary of Baal, the

great god of the Semitic tribes ; but the magnificent ruins now
to be seen on that spot date fi^om the times of the Antonines and

Severus.^ We must therefore recast the words of Juvenal : it is

no longer that the Orontes flows into the Tiber ; in the second

and at the beginning of the third century of the Christian era,

the Tiber flows through the desert, bearing the spirit of the Empire

and its arts even to the remote city of Petra.

Severus had lately followed the track of Trajan as far as

Ctesiphon ; in Palestine and Egypt he now followed that of

Hadrian.

' La Si/rie centrale, by M. de Vogiic.

- Wadtiington, Inscr. de Syrie, 2,296 and 2,301, è< Trpovolaç of Corn. Palma. The first

care of Cornelius Palma, the conqueror of Arabia, had been to furnish a supply of water to the

new subjects of the Empire. In pursuing this excellent [jolicy in Algeria, the French have but

followed a Roman example.

^ "The Roman road from Bostra to Damascus still exists, almost in its original condition,"

says M. Waddington, " and the remains of many others are found here and there in these

regions." The Septimian coins are very abundant in all these provinces, and to this epoch

belong the ruins of Heliopolis, the temple of Jupiter having been built by Septimius Severus

and the temple of the Sun by Hadrian and Antoninus. The latter building was destroyed by

Theodosius (Revue arclie'ul, .April, 187 7).

* AAPIANH OETPA. The personified city seated upon a rock. Reverse of a bronze coin.

' See Vol. V. of this work, pp. 372, 373, 440, and Si/ria of the Present Da;/, by Dr.

I.ortet.
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Palestine, as usual, was a prey to disorders. Dion speaks of a

certain robber-chief wlio devastated Judaea and was able to baffle

all his pursuers. One day he had the audacity to enter the

Emperops camp with a band of horsemen, and to converse with

Severus as though he had been a tribune of the Roman army. No

RUINS OF HEL10P0LI8 (bAAI.BEC). TEMPLE OF JUPITKR.

one suspected the bravado, and the bandit, probably only a chief

who preferred to maintain his independence, returned in safety to

his mountains. This fact, the story of Bullas, one of the curious

legends of Italian outlawry,^ the history of Maternus, who, under

Commodus, pillaged the entire country of Gaul, and of Numerianus,

the false senator, of whose exploits we have recently made men-

• See above, p. 180.
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tion, show what rapid progress disorganization was making in this

great body, the Empii'e, as soon as the Commodi and the Juliani

succeeded the Trajans and Hadrians. To maintain order in so

many countries and amid populations so di\erse, it was plainly

needful that all distvu-bers of the public peace, whether senatorial

mischief-makers, ambitious chiefs, or highway robbers should feel

the hand of an energetic ruler, a man whose conscience would not

be disturbed by any severity, however extreme. One of the Odainath

of whom we have just now spoken, was planning a revolt and

had intrigued with the Persians. Rufinus, the Roman general in

command, put him to death ; and being summoned before the Emperor

on complaint of the son of the murdered man, made reply :
" Would

to the gods that the Emperor would authorize me to rid him of

the sou also !
" * This justice was too summary ; but it had the

effect of preventing a Persian invasion. Is it safe to say that the

French in Algeria or the English in India have never acted in a

similar manner ? The Roman Emperors not infrequently found them-

selves confronting these formidable perils when the safety of the

state, as they then understood it, appeared to be the supreme law.

Severus was one of those men who are ready to sacrifice

everything to the public tranquillity.^ Unfortunately, he included

the Christians among the distui-bers of the provinces. The Jews

and Samaritans, sword in baud, had just taken up again in

Palestine their ancient quarrel. Whether the Christians were

involved in it, is not now clear. But this resort to arms on

accoimt of religious opinions displeased the Emperor. The legions

struck a few blows, and tranquillity was restored by some execu-

tions. Later, the Senate saw fit to give these measures, taken in

the interest of pul)lic order, the importance of a victory. When

the Emperor declined to make a triumphal entry into Rome in

honor of the taking of Ctesiphon, the senators, not to deprive his

son of a compliment and Rome of a holiday, decreed to Caracalla. a

Jewish triuuiph. In order tt) prevent the recurrence of these dis-

turbances, " Severus," says his biographer, '' made many regulations

during his stay in Palestine." Of these we know l^ut one, copied

from the old imperial decree which forbade the ralibis to practise

' De Vo(;uL', La Syrie centrale, p. 3ii. 'Phis took place in the reign of Sevenis, between

I'll ,111(1 2.')1.

- J'uit (/elrndnrian facr'lùnuiii cupidiir^ (.\ur. Vietor. De Caes. 20).
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circumcision upon men of other races than their own,^ and forbade

the Christians to make proselytes. The same measure was applied

to both religions, not with the design of destroying them, but

in order to prevent them from gaining ground. Elsewhere we

shall see that the results of this edict differed extremely in the

two cases.

It was not, however, the intention of Severus that these Jews,

shut up by his rescript within their religion and their race, should be

as pariahs amid their fellow-citizens ; he permitted them to aspire to

municipal honors, releasing them from obligations which were in-

consistent with their religion.'^ But customs are stronger than the

law; the Jews remained isolated until the time when Constantine,

anxious to recruit the exhausted senatorial class, ordered that all

who had the requisite landed property should be included in it.^

This, however, brought in but few recruits; for the Jews, con-

sidering themselves as strangers and sojourners anywhere except

in Palestine, bought neither land nor houses : they already desired

only property that they could carry with them wherever they went.

From Palestine, Severus went into Egypt,— a fruitful land, where

the race was as prolific as vegetation,* numbering at this time over

eight million, with few slaves ; for agricultural labor was carried on

then, as now, by fellaheen of free condition, and the industrial labor

by a multitude of Greeks and Jews. Life was easy in Egypt, except

in the quarries, which were worked only by convicts ; and to this

industry the Emperor caused great activity to be imparted.^ At

Mount Casius, Severus, like Hadrian, offered a fimeral sacrifice at

Pompey's tomb, and thence went up the Nile by the Pelusiac

branch." He visited with interest the Pyramids of Ghizeh,— finer,

or at least more regular at that time than now, because they

1 An edict of persecution against the Jews was never issued : Judaeorum sectam nulla

lege prohibitam satis constat (Constitution of Theodosius, anno 393. Cod. Theod. xvi.

8 and 9).

^ Honores adipisci permisil, sed el necessitates eis imposuit quae superstitionem eorum non

laederent {Diyest, 1. 2, 3, sec. 3).

» Cod. Theod. xvi. 8, 3.

•• Josephus {Bell. .Tud. ii. 16, 4) reckons the population at 8,700,000,— a number which,

a hundred years later, was even larger. Cf. Letronne, Journ. des Savants, 1844, p. 434.

' An inscription of Septimius Severus in Egypt commemorated the discovery near Philae

of granite quarries, whence were obtained "large and numei-ous columns." Cf. Letronne,

Journ. des Savants, 183G, p. (!84; C. /. L. iii. 75. The quarries of Djebel Fatereh continued

to be worked up to the time of Diocletian.

' Letronne, Inscr. d'Éi/;/ple, ii. 487-518.
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had still their facing of stone; the great Sphinx at their feet,— a

solar symbol already worn away by the many centuries whicli had

then passed over it, which was repaired by Severus; the Serapeum

of Memphis, leading to the tombs of Apis, which a Frenchman.

Mariette, has re-discovered ; the Labyrinth ; and the marvels of

Thebes and of Pliilae. He had explained to him the hieroglyphics

THK FCYPTIAX SrHIN'X.

which it was still the custom to put on the walls of the temples,*

and Champollion finds his name at the side of sculptures which

the Emperor ordered for the pronaos of the great Temple of Esne.^

Memnon still spoke, but it was for the last time. In an excess of

pious zeal, Severus restored to its present condition this colossus,

broken in the time of Augustus ; but from the day when the

statue no longer offered to the rising sun its wide cleft of unequ:il

surface, impregnated with the dews of night, the god ceased to

utter " his divine voice." ^

' The last known liieroglyphic inscription is an offering of the Emperor Deciiis, about the

year 250 ; but Letronne is of opinion that the use of tliis writing continued as late as the sixth

century (Journ. des Siivcinix, 1843, p. 4G4). Instrijitions are extant in which the Greeks call

themselves engravers of hieroglypliics (Letronne, Inscr. d'Egypte, ii. 4 70).

* Lettres e'crile.i t/'Éf/iz/ite, p. S(;.

' See Vol. V. p. 384, and the famous paper by Letronne upon the statue of the Pharaoh
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"Curious in respect to all things human and divine, even the

most secret," Severus informed himself as to the sources of the

Nile, to which the Romans approached very near.^ Dion Cassius

speaks of them in mentioning the Emperor's journey, the story of

which he probably heard ; and if he is deceived in placing the

THE TEMPLE OF ISIS AT PHILAE.

sources of the river at the extremity of the Mauretanian Atlas,

he says nearly the truth when he speaks of it as emerging from

vast marshes which lie at the base of a high mountain covered

with snow.'- Severus had the intention of penetrating into the

Amenophis, who lived about the year 1680 B.c. No one of the inscriptions engraved upon

this colossus is later than the time of Severus.

' Marietta's last discoveries at Karnak prove that the Pharaohs had bequeathed to their

successors a much more complete knowledge of the valley of the Upper Nile than was believed.

The armies of Thothmes ITT. certainly penetrated as far as Cape Ras-Ilafim. south of Cape

Guardafui. probably even in the interior soins: beyond Khartoum, and Ptoleniv speaks of three

great equatorial lakes. ITowever, Amni. ^larcellinus (.xxii. l.i) declares the sources of the

Nile to be undiscoverable : . . . posterae ignordbunt aetates. Nubian inscriptions state that

the Blemmyes and the Axumites were conquered by Severus.
' Dion, Ixxv. 13.
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upper valley of the Nile ; but a pestilence breaking out, he relin-

quished the design and returned down the river to Alexandria.

Here he visited the tomb of Alexander, the Museum, always busy

with its useless labors,' and the library of the Serapeion, one of

whose courts was adorned with the famous Pompey's Pillar. The

PTXONS OF THE TEMPLE OF ISIS AT PHIL.\E.^

Emperor was pleased with this city, or thought it politic to appenr

so. The Alexandrians had taken sides wàth Pescennius, and in-

scribed upon their gates :
" This city belongs to Niger, our master."

When Severus appeared, they said to him :
'' We did indeed write

this, but were well aware that thou wast Niger's master." ^ The

Emperor asked no better excuse to pardon them. He restored to

them the senate and mimicipal magistrates which Augustus had

' See Vol. V. p. 380. In rcsjiect to the nur/ne (liffirilf.i of the Museum, of. Letronne. Tnsrr.

f!'Éf/t/ple, ii. 309, 400, the inscription of that pensioner of the Museum who calls himself an

Homeric poet because he composed cfittos of Homer's verses.

^ See Vol. V. p. 379, the restoration of this temple.

' Spart., Sflv. 1 7.
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taken away ; revised their laws/ restricted to voluntary jurisdiction

the functions of the Roman jiiridicus, who had been for over two

centuries the supreme judge in Alexandria ; and to mark his con-

fidence in this province he cancelled the rule established by the

THE PHARAOH AMENOPHIS III. (MEMNON.)'*

first Emperor,— that Egypt should have for governor only a pre-

fect of the equestrian order ;^ and, finally, lie gave the city a gym-

nasium and a great temple, which he called the Pantheon.* Like

1 Dion, li. 1 7. Also Malàlas s.-iys (xii. 293) : 'ivSovKyevrlas avroh napatrxav iSé^aro avrovs.

- Basalt statue in the British Museum. ' Chronic. Alex., ad arm. 202.

* An inscription (Letronne, ibid. p. 4C3) shows him also repairing the pavement of a

temple. If so many epigraphic monuments had not perished we should certainly have had

more numerous proofs of the works ordered by Severus in Egypt.
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Trajan and Hadrian, Severus was a great builder, and monumental

Egypt was not likely to discourage his taste for magnificent

constructions.

This strange country made its wonted impression upon the im-

perial traveller. In after years, Severus took pleasure in recurring

to his journey in Egypt and the marvels which he saw there. The

cult of Serapis, whose sanctuaries he had everywhere found,^ par-

ticularly attracted him. He was impi-essed with this potent com-

bination of dissimilar doctrines whereby the pagan mind sought to

satisfy the ideas then dominant of divine unity and of salvation by

the god who is " master of light and darkness, of

life and death." Macrobius has preserved this reply

of an oracle of Serapis :
" Who am I ? I will

tell you what I am. The vault of heaven is my
head ; the sea, my breast ; the region of the sky,

sEiiAPis.-
^^^y g^^,g . ^^^ ^_^y gyg^ ^YiQ brilliant torch of the

sun which sees all things."^ Serapis represented therefore the god

in whom all others were united ; combined with Isis, " the god-

dess of a thousand names," he was the fecundating force, and the

nature which conceives ; he was also the god who gave safety

in heaven and earth. His temples were thronged with pilgrims,

the walls of them were covered with offerings, and all men talked

of the miraculous cures that he wrought, while the old divinities

remained silent and gloomy at their deserted altars. Severus and

his family seem to have been won over to this cult.* We know that

Caracalla consecrated to Serapis many temples, even in Rome,—
notably one near the Colosseum, a sanctuary, of Isis and Serapis

which gave its name to that region of the city ;
^ and when we read

that Severus built a Pantheon at Alexandria, we are led to believe

him influenced by a kind of religious syncretism in giving the name

1 The rhetorician Aristeides enumerates forty-three in Egypt. To this author Serapis is

the god of the gods, who rules the land and sea. light and darkness, life and death.

- On a bronze of Septimius Severus coined at Ptolemais.

^ Saturn. I. xx. 17.

* Jucundam sihi pereijrinationem Jiaiic propter relirjionem dei Seraptdis . . . Severus ipse

postea semper ostendit (Spart., Sev. 17).

5 The third. The worship of Isis had been secretly introduced into Rome as early

as the time of the Second Punic War (Val. ]\Iax., I. ii. 3), and two centuries before tlie

(Christian era DelpM already had a Serapeion, which the French School of Athens has

recently discovered (Bull, de corr. Hellén., 1882, p. 306). In respect to this cult, see above,

]). 392. Commodus was a fervent worshipper of Isis (Lamp., Comm. 9).
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of all the gods to a temple which in his mind he dedicated to the

One Divine Principle. Thus took shape this new form of paganism

which we have seen coming into existence in the preceding cen-

tury, which prepared the way for the Jehovah of the Mosaic

reli2;ion.^

Notwithstanding his interest in religions, Severus was no more

favorable to theological quarrels in Egypt than he had been in

Palestine. He removed from all the sanctuaries the books contain-

ing secret doctrines, those which kept alive the secret organiza-

tions so often prolific in seditious schemes. These books he did

•not destroy, but he shut them up in the tomb of Alexander, so

that no one should read them. He was a true Roman, one of

that class of soldiers and statesmen who have no affection for

matters which the sword can never settle and by which govern-

ments are forever disturbed. But he was also a man of fine intelli-

gence. Among these books there is one which, instead of proscribing,

he certainly admired, the Book of the Dead, which we find with

the mummies, as it were a voice from beyond the tomb. Here

are words like these :
" When that divine principle, Intelligence,

enters a human soul, she seeks to rescue it from the tyranny of

the body and raise it to the heights where she dwells. . . . Often

she triumphs ; then the conquered passions become virtues, the

soul, set free from its bonds, aspires to good and divines the eternal

splendors through the veil of matter which obscures its vision.

" When a man dies, his soul appears before Osiris and his

actions are weighed in the unerring balance. If it is pronounced

guilty, it is given oyer to the tempests and storms of the com-

Ijiued elements, until it can return into a body, which in its turn

it tortures, overwhelms with evils, and drives into crime and mad-

ness." That is to say, the wicked man is a condemned soul

expiating the sins of a former existence.

But Heaven opens to the soul which can saj^ to its judge :
" I

have followed what is right and spoken the truth ; no man can

' See above, pp. 401 et seq. Severus had already erected in Byzantium a temple and a

statue to the Sun, Deo Zeuxippn (^lalalas, Chronogr. xii. 291). TertuUian (Apol. 24) says

himself to the Romans : Nonne cortcedilis tie eslimatione communi aliquem esse suhlimiorem et

potentiorem velul principem mundi . . . imperium sum/nae dmninntinnis esse penes unuvi. We
shall see in the time of Aurelian, Constantine, and JuUan, the increasing popularity of the

worship of the Sun.

VOL. VI. 34
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complain of me. I have cherished my parents ; I have been the-

joy of my brothers and the delight of my servants. I have com-

mitted no crime or abominable act. No laborer has exceeded his

day's work for me. I have done the slave no ill turn with his

master, nor driven the flock away from its pasturage ; I have com-

mitted no adultery. I am pure ! I am pui'e !

"

And again: "I have neither lied nor done evil, and I have

sowed joy, giving bread to the hungry and water to the thirsty,

and garments to the naked.

" Then this pure soul rises through the unknown heavens. Its

knowledge increases, its strength is augmented, it passes . through

the heavenly dwelling and tills the mystic fields of Aalu. At last

the day of the blessed eternity dawns for it. It is united with the

flock of the gods in adoration of the Perfect One ; it sees God

face to face, and is lost in Him."^

That which ancient Egypt had so long kept for herself aloue,

was now spreading through the world. This country, of which

Bossuet, judging by external appearances, said that " all was god

there except God himself," taught divine unity, the judgment of

the dead, and eternal blessedness gained by virtue in our earthly

life. From Memphis, from Jerusalem, from Palmyra, from even

remoter lands, was setting a current of ideas in certain respects analo-

gous, which was destined to meet another current from Athens and

Rome, and to blend with it. Upon these united streams was to-

saU— first cautiously and silently, but presently with all its

canvas set— Saint Peter's bark bearing the triumphant Cross.

1 M. Maspero, Revue critique, 1872, p. 338.

Note.— The illustration facing p. .524 represents a restoration of the main façade of tliu

temple at Luxor by Ch. Chipiez, borrowed from the Hist, of Arch, of Parrot and Chipiez,

vol. i. p. 349.



CHAPTER LXXXIX.

GOVEENMENT OP SEPTIMIUS SEVEEUS (193-211 AD.).

I.— The Court ; Plautiantjs and Julia Domna.

THE East being pacified and organized, Severus returned to

Italy through Asia Minor and Thrace. Like Hadrian, he

was in no haste to retiirn to the capital, with its festivities and

intrigues. It seemed to him wiser to inspect the frontier of the

Danube, which he had not visited for nine years, and the armies

of Moesia and Pannonia, to which he owed his throne. " Every-

where," says Herodian, " he introduced order throughout the prov-

inces." ^ We admit the assertion as well founded
;

unhappily, however, we have not the facts whereby to

prove it.

At last, in the middle of the year 202,^ Severus came

back to Rome. It was the tenth year of his reign.
GOLD COIN.

2

At this pouit it had been once the custom to renew

the imperial powers (sacra decennalia) ; but this fiction had been for

some time given up. The solemnity was now only an anniversary

celebrated with great magnificence. Severus on this occasion added

a largess of fifty million drachmae, distributed, at the rate of a

thousand sesterces apiece,* among the praetorians and all those

who received public corn. The ruler had his share. An Arch of

triumph, which is still in existence, was erected in his honor at

the foot of the Capitol. Its proportions are fine ; but the great

amount of carving— which seems the work of artisans rather than

1 Ilerod., iii. 10.

2 We find in the Code (ii. 53, 1) an edict dated at Sirmium the 18th of March, 202, and

in Cohen (iii. 234) a coin . . . ADVENT. AVG., stnick in the third consulship of Severus.

An inscription of Lambese (L. Renier, Inscr. d'Alg. t)9) gives ground for the supposition tliat

in 203 Severus went to Africa.

^ Souvenir of the return of Septimius Severus to Rome {Adventvs avçig.) ; the Emperor

and his two sons on horseback, lifting the right hand.

Dion, l.xxvi. 1. This largess implies 200,000 persons to receive it. See p. 213.
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of artists— betrays the decline of decorative art. A long inscrip-

tion states that the Arch was constructed in honor of the Emperor,,

''who has strengthened the state and enlarged the Empire."^

Two years later were celebrated the secular games, which,

brought new gifts" to the people and the soldiers. Heralds went

ARCH OF SEPTIMIUS SEVEKUS AT ROME.

through the city and throughout Italy proclaiming :
" Come to

these games, which you will never see again." The last celebration

had occurred in the reign of Domitian, in the year 88. Three

generations were allowed to pass between one celebration of these

' . . . nh rem publicum ri'^lilntam bnperhtmqne populi Romani propafjatum (Orelli,

Ni). !U2).

- Josoplins, ii. 7; Ilerod., iii. S ; Cohen, iii. 2.54 and 'i?.').
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games and the next. That in the time of Severus was the eighth

which the Romans had observed.

At this time there was in Rome a man almost as powerful as

the Emperor himself, Plaiitianus, the prefect of the city. It will

be remembered that Augustus had seemed to divide

the authority into two parts,— the one relinquished to

the Senate, the other reserved for the Emperor, — and

that he had constituted two kinds of offices, those

belonging to the senatorial order, and those belonging

to the equestrian order. At the liead of the former

was the prefect of the city ; at the head of the latter, the prae-

torian prefect. This division of authority was not a real one ; the

truth quickly appeared, and the Emperor was politically wliat he

must be in such a condition of society,— the sole power .^ He absorbed

by degrees into his council^— which was composed of senators, juris-

consults, and the heads of the imperial judiciary— almost all the

legislative, judicial, and administrative power of the Senate. The

latter retained scarcely any other function than that of i^egistering

the decrees determined on by the council.

The functionary who had especially the imperial confidence,

since he held the Emperor's life in his hands, was the man who

gained most by this change. In the beginning, the praetorian

prefect had no other duty than that of j^i'otecting the person of

the imperator, who to this end had invested him with military

jurisdiction over all the troops stationed in Italy.* The Greeks

called him '• the king's sword," ^ and he followed close behind the

Emperor in all military expeditions. This " sword," however, the

Emperor employed for all kinds of uses. Was it necessary to

arrest a guilty person, to kill an innocent one, or merely to make

preliminary investigations, the praetorians were there; they and

their chief owed the ruler a military obedience in whatever he

^ JSJemorial of the secular games (saecularla sacra). Severus, veiled, standing, sacrificing

at an altar; opposite the Emperor, Caracalla, standing; behind the altar, Concord ; at tlic left.

a flute-player; at the right, a woman playing the lyre.

^ I mean to say that, in the nature of the case, he inevitably became the political and

military head, but he was not obliged to become the sole administrator.

2 See Vol. IV. p. 97, and Vol. V. pp. .•i!)4. rl ser/.

* Except the urban cohorts, which were under the orders of the praefeclxis urbl (Dion,

lii. 24).

' TO lia<ri\(iov |i0ot (Phil., Vita Apoil. vii. lU).
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might command. The criminal jurisdiction of the prefect was
extended at first from the soldiers to the slaves, and by degrees

invaded all classes. He vrho originally was only " the Emperor's

sword " became " the sharer in his labors, his assistant," ^ and in

many cases his representative, — vice sacra agens, as was the phrase

later. He became a member of the council, and in the Emperor's

absence was its presiding officer; he shared in the decision and

execution of all affairs ; assisted the Emperor in deciding cases
;

acted as his representative even in the civil jurisdiction ; and received

appeals in his stead. Alexander Severus afterwards gave the sanc-

tion of law to the prefect's decisions.^ He was, therefore, with

undetermined— and therefore unlimited— power, a sort of prime

minister and chief justice ; and we may say that he was in certain

respects at the head of the arm}', being at once superintendent of

military stores, inspector of arms and arsenals, and adjutant-general

in military operations.^ The practice of composing the army in the

field of detachments selected from the different legions, and placing

at the head of these bodies of troops duces having no territorial

command, had given occasion for this new duty of the praetorian

prefects. They are the predecessors of those viziers of the sultan

who hold in one hand the Emperor's signet and in the other the

standard of the Empire.

Such was the authority possessed by Perennis under Corn-

modus, and now by Plautianus under Severus. As it was but a

reflection of the imperial authority, it is proper for us to distrust

the vague accusations made against the prefects of the good

reigns. Rulers mindful of the public welfare might permit great

severities, but they would not authorize crimes. This should be spe-

cially borne in mind in judging of Plautianus. Of low birth, but,

' Socius laborrtm (Tac, Ann. iv. 2) and adjntor imperii. Pomponius, in the time of

Hadrian, compared the ]iraetorian prefect to the tribune of the celeres under the kin^s and

the ynaffisler equitum under the dictators (Di<jesl, i. 2, 2. sect. 19). Herodian (v. 1) quotes a,

letter of Macrinus to the Senate, in which it is said that this office was very near the sovereign

power, rrjç npô^acs ov ttoXv ti e^ovtrlas Kai 8vvâ^€(i>ç (BacriXiKrjç aTroBeovo-rjç^ summed up by

Lampridius (Diad. 7) in the words secumlus imperii. See also what is said by C'harisius in

the DiijcKl (i. 11) and by Dion (Ixxv. 14).

2 In 236; cf. Code, i. 26, 2.

8 Hisl. Aup. Gord. 28-29 ; Trig. Tyr. 11. Later he had the duty of levying that part of

the public tax which served for the pay and support of the army (Zosimus, ii. 32), and already

punished financial agents guilty of extortion (Pauhis, Senteiu v. 12, 6).
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like Severus, an African, and possibly a kinsman of the Emperor,'

he had followed the latter in all his wars at the head of the guards,

and in the intervals between these expeditions he doubtless returned

to Rome,' where the Emperor had need of a man vipon whom he could

rely. The powers belonging to the office, therefore, were increased

PLAUTILLA, WIFE OF CAKACALLA (MAUBLE BUST IN THE LOUVRE).

by the absolute confidence which the Emperor felt in him who at

this time held it.

On one occasion, however, Plautianus narrowly escaped a

fatal disgrace. The order had been given to throw down the

statues which the prefect had erected to himself near those of the

1 His name was Caius Fulvius Plautianus. As the mother of Severus was Fulvia I'ia, iiml

his grandfather Fulvius Pius, Reiinar (ad Dion, Ixxv. 14) concludes that Plautianus boloni;e^l

to the imperial family. Tn certain inscriptions it is said, ail Jiiii.f, D.l). N.N. (C. I. L. vol. in.

No. (),075 ; vol. v. No. 2,821) ; in others, Aiir/r/. necessariux et amies per omnes expeditinnes eoruin

(C. T. L. vol. v. No. 1,074). Another inscri])tion, No. 226, includes him in "the Divine House,"

and his name follows that of the Augusti, the Caesar Gcta, and the Empress Julia.
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imperial family, and Severus had used the formidable expression^

"public enemy." which had been caught up and repeated. But

Plautianus had regained the

Emperor's favor ; and the

ruler, so severe towards

others, strove to dissipate

the memory of his momen-

tary displeasure by loading^

the prefect with pul^lic ex-

25ressions of regard. An
orator having said in the

Senate : "Before Severus

does any harm to Plauti-

anus, the sky will fall," the

Emperor remarked to the

senators at his side that

this was true. •• I could

not injure Plautianus," he

said, " and I hope not to

survive him." ^ Severus had

violated, in favor of his pre-

fect, a rule established by

Augustus, twice appointing-

Plautianus consul;" and with

the design of securing his

son an experienced guide,,

had made his prefect the

father-in-law of the desig-

nate Emperor. Dion relates

that he saw the dowry of Plautilla, "the new Juno,"* carried into

the palace, and that it was enough for fifty kings' daughters.

f'^jfm^.

JUNO.^

^ Dion, Ixxv. 15 <ind !G.

- riautianus had really received only the consular ornaments ; but Severus counted this

honor as if it had been a real consulship (Dion, Ixxv. 15 ; C. I. L. vi. 220). The rule of Au-
gustus had already been violated. Clemens, under Domitian (Tac, Hist. iv. 68), and Tatianus,

under Hadrian (.Spart., Hiiiir. S), had been at the same time consuls and praetorian prefects.

Alexander .Severus decided, contrary to the ordinance of Augustus, that the praetorian pre-

fecture should be a senatorial office.

' .Statue in the Museum of Naples.

* Ne'a'Hpn ( Waililin^ton. Fnale^ <lr la proi: d'A.tic, p. 247).
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Accordingly, the prefect had a royal retmiie, and all ranks of

men, the Senate, the people, and the army, vied with each other in

basely flattering him. Though it was no longer permitted to erect

statues tp him of equal height with those of the Emperor himself,

men called him the Emperor's cousin, they made oath by his

fortune, and they prayed for him in the temples with all the

more fervor because he seemed in no need of their prayers. Did

Plautianus abuse this vast power, more dangerous in the hands of

the minister than of the master ? Dion accuses him of many

follies and of every crime, without giving details, or else giving

them too exactly. For example, the historian declares that Plaii-

tianus had stolen " the horses of the Sun, animals resembling

tigers, that were kept on an island in the Red Sea." If we must

explain this, it might be said that tiger-horses were zebras. But

when he relates that Plautianias snatched from their homes a

hundred Romans of free condition, married men and fathers of

families, and subjected them to mutilation that his daughter might

have a train of attendants in Oriental style, and adds, " the thing

was not known until after his death," we are justified in saying

that Dion allowed himself to repeat one of those foolish calumnies

which gather about great men in their fall. Such an act could not

have been accomplished in silence, .and the prefect could never

with impunity have outraged by this crime an imperial decree^

in force at the time, or the public indignation which the wives and

children of the victims would have aroused.

His great wealth caused him to be suspected of great rapine
;

but Severus, who had seized the heritage of the Antonines, of

Niger, and of Albinus, gave a large share to Plautianus in the

numerous confiscations of the reign .^ This African was no more

reluctant to shed blood than was his master. After the victory

at Lyons he insisted on the destruction of the family of Niger,

whom Severus had at first spared. Since the death of Albinus

the aristocracy did indeed curse the new ruler under its breath
;

' Dion, Ixvii. 2. Amm. Marcellinus ])oints out that this law was still in force in the

fourth century, and he esteems it very useful, receplissima indaruk lege (Dom. xviii. 4).

- Herod., iii. 10. Plautianus did not have, as has been asserted, "procurators of the

private domain," like those of the Emperor, scattered through the provinces to administer his

estates. The procurator- ad bona Plauliani, whom we find mentioned in the inscriptions

(Or.-IIenzen, No. 6,920), is a. procurator ad bona damnalorum (Ibid., Nos. 3,190, 6,519).
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GOLD COIN OF PLAUTILLA
AUGUSTA.'

but it had no longer the energy to form conspiracies. Plautianus

feigned or ]:)e]ieved that such there were, and victims fell It i.s

not easy to see in Severus a weak ruler closing his eyes to crimes

committed by his minister. If the prefect ordered unmerited punish-

ments, the responsibility falls upon the Emperor, who, made suspi-

cious by the Senate's conduct towards the British Caesar, approved

of eveiything.

I have already indicated the secret of this favor ; it was

natural. Severus; whose ieehle health warned him to take thought

for the morrow, sought to secure to his sons and to the Empire

the assistance of a man capal^le of carrying on the work he

had himself begun ; and he believed that

he had made this subordinate so 2;reat

that he would have no temptation to seek

to Ijecome greater. The plan was marked

by good sense, but passion defeated it.

The excessive prosperity of '' tlie

vice-emperor"^ dazzled him. Plautianus

was guilty of the imprudence of making an enemy of the Empress Ijy

perfidious insinuations against her conduct, and of the heir to the

throne by the aiïectation of a paternal regard, whose ill-judged advice

exasperated this violent youth. The marriage of Plautilla, which had

seemed to consolidate his fortunes, caused their downfall. Is it possi-

ble that Julia was averse to this union ? Did she share her son's feel-

ing against the favorite whose popularity offended this Emperor of

fourteen, until, animated wnth equal hatred against father and daugh-

ter, he expelled the latter from his bed and the former from his house ?

Dion does not inform us on this point; but lie savs that the young

Augusta, prouder of her father than of her husband, had rendered

herself intolerable to Caracalla, and that Plautianus, extremely ex-

asperated against the Empress, displeased her in a thousand ways.

These domestic quarrels brought aljout a catastrophe.

Severus had renewed and strengthened the laws against adultery,

and prosecutions of this crime were frequent in Rome.^ Plautianus

' On the obverse the head of the Ausnsta; on tlie reverse, Concord.

" ''Of [SfOU^pOs] OVTùiS avTœ VTTt'lKeV is TïâvTa iù(TT (KitVOV liiV fv avTOKpi'iTopos ailTOV et €P

(7ràp)(ov p-oipa fivai (Dion, Ixxv. 1.^).

'•' Dion, l.xxvi. 16. Cf. in the Dicjesl (xlviii. 5, 2, sec. 3) two edicts of Severus on this

subject.
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attempted to involve Julia in accusations of this nature, and Dion

asserts — whicli appears strange — that the prefect sought testi-

mony against her even by subjecting women of rank to torture.

Unable to struggle against the all-powerful minister, the Empress

'^j

THE EMPRESS JULIA DOMXA.^

took refuge among her men of letters and philosophers ; but Caracalla

did not accept his mother's misfortunes with equal serenity, and his

hatred of Plautianus redoubled.

Severus, alone of all the imperial household, supported the prae-

torian prefect. Septimius Geta, the Emperor's brother and colleague

' Statue of Pentelic marble found at Bengazzi (Berenice), on the coast of northern Africa.

Severus was a native of tliis region (Louvre).
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with Plautianus in the consulship of the year 203, was convinced

that the hitter meditated the destruction of all the imperial family,

and upon his death-bed conjured his brother to save himself. The

words of Geta made an impression ; this was evident from the

funeral honors decreed to the accuser of Plautianus, and Caracalla

believed the moment propitious to destroy the minister. Tliree

centurions, suborned by the young Augustus, came one evening to

the palace and declared that Plautianus had employed them to

assassinate Severus and his son ; and in proof of this produced a

written order to that effect, which they asserted they had received

from the pi'efect. Severus, amazed but not convinced, sent for

Plautianus. At the door of the palace the prefect was deprived of

his guards, and entered the imperial presence alone. Severus spoke

to him gently. " Why do you wish to destroy us," he said ;
" who

is it that has persuaded you to this ? " Plautianus denying the

charge eagerly, Caracalla fell upon him, snatched away his sword,

and struck him in the face, crying out :
" Yes, you have sought to

murder me." He would have killed the prefect on the spot, but

his father prevented it ; upon this the youth called upon a lictor

to kill Plautianus, and, being Augustus, his word was law : the

lictor obeyed. The body of Plautianus, flung out from the palace,

was cast into a lane, where it lay until Severus ordered it to be

interred (23d January, 204:)}

In all this matter the Emperor plays a despicable part.

Through paternal affection he had suffei'ed his friend to be mur-

dered in his presence. On the morrow it was made clear to every

one that Severus did not believe in the jDretended conspiracy ;
^ for

' The Chronicon pasrhale places the death of riautianiis on the 22d of Jamiai-v, 203.

But after liaving spoken of the prosecution of Racius Constaus, which took \>\ace after the

return of Severus to Rome,— that is to sav. in the year 202,— Dion (Ixxv. 16) says tliat Plauti-

anus remained in favor for a year long<'r, which brings us to the middle of 203. An Algerian

inscription (L. Renier, 70) shows that he was alive August 22d, 203. To conclude, it

appears from Dion (Ixxvi. 3) that the catastrophe took place at the moment when the last

spectators of the Palatine games were leaving the palace. These games, we know, began

January 21st, and laste<l three days (Manjuardt, Ilnmlh. iv. 42D-415). This gives us the 23d

of January, 204. as the date of the tragedy. The story of llcrodian (iii. 11 and 12), which

supposes a real ]ilot formed by Plautianus, though much more dramatic, is ira])robable. It tells

the story as put in circulation by Caracalla, and inscriptions testify to its currency in the prov-

inces. But Dion was at Romc^ ; he heard everything ; he was no friend to the prefect, and

would not have failed to narrate the treason of Plautianus had he believed in it.

^ . . . un Qv nam (T(picn (to the denouncers) Trio-revei (Dion, Ixxvi. 5).
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instead of dwelling on the prefect's crime in his address to the

Senate, he had recourse to the usual commoni^laces of philosophy,

deplored human weakness, which could not support too great eleva-

tion, and accused himself of having ruined Plautianus by loading

him with honors and tokens of affection. It being necessary,

however, for the justification of the murder that it should appear

that a plot had been discovered,

certain of the prefect's most devo-

ted friends were sent to join him

in the other world.^ His daughter

and his son were banished to Lipari,

where, at a later period, Caracalla

caused them to be murdered.

It is not certain whether it was

as a friend of Plautianus that Quin-

tillus was put to death. He was

.a man of high birth, and one of

the principal senators, but lived in

the country, far from public affairs

and intrigues. He died in the

antique manner. Being condemned

upon calumnious depositions, he or-

dered to be brought out the arti-

cles he had long before prepared for his interment; and seeing that

they had been injured by time: "How is this?" he said. "We
have delayed too long." He burned a few grains of incense on

the altar of the gods, and gave himself up to the executioner.

Other senators, accused of various unknown crimes, were convicted,

says Dion,^ and condemned. But the crimes of that time woidd

not all be such in our day, as is shown by the following instance,

which exhibits one of the calamities of that foi-m of government

and social organization. Apronianus, governor of Asia, was accused

of employing the resources of magic to discover if the fates did

LAURELLED CAliACALLA.'^

' Dion speaks only of the execution of Caecilius Agricola and the exile of Coeranns, who,

being recalled seven years later, was the first Egyptian made senator (Ix.xvi. 5). Macrinus,

the future Emperor, was the steward of Plautianus, and Severus took him into his own service.

- Engraved stone, amethyst of 12 mill, by 9, in the Cabinet de France.

' After debate, «TroXo-y^crupieVour xal aki'tvra^ (Ixxvi. 7). Cinciiis Severus, who perished

under accusation of wishing to poison the Emjicror (Spart., Scv. 1 3) may Lave been of this

number. Spartianus speaks of him as an innocent man.
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not intend for him the imperial power. The tiling is possible, for

magic was the mania of the time. Legislation held it in such

fear that these practices were made a capital crime, and.Tertullian

esteems it only just, since this rash curiosity supposes in all cases

evil designs.^ Apronianus was condeumed. The interest of this

prosecution is not in its result for the accused, but in the scene that

Dion relates. " When we had read all the proofs, we found among
them this deposition of an eye-witness :

' I saw a bald-headed sen-

ator leaning forward in order to see.' At these words we were

in a terril^le fright, for neither the witness nor the Emperor had

mentioned the name. Fear was exti-eme among; the senators whose

heads or even foreheads were bald. We looked about us with anx-

iety, and we said :
' It is this man ;

' or, ' It is that.' I will not

deny that my anxiety was so great that I tried with my hand to

draw my hair forward over my head. The person reading, how-

ever, went on to say that this senator was clad in the praetexta.

All ej'es then turned to the aedile Baebius Marceilinus, who was-

completely bald-headed. He rose, and coming forward, said :
' The

witness will of course recognize me if he has seen me.' The informer

was called in, and looked about for some time ; until at last, on a

slight hint from some one, he pointed out Marceilinus. Thus con-

victed of being ' the bald-headed man who had looked on,' he was

led out of the Senate and decapitated in the Forum before Severus

had been informed of his condemnation." '

If the Emperor had known, would he have approved it? He
had not designated Marceilinus in the papers sent in to the Senate,

and perhaps he would have remembered that he himself, under

Commodus, was in great peril by reason of a similar accusation.^

But what we have to observe is this terror among the senators
;

this eagerness in directing towards a man probably innocent the

blow suspended over the heads of all ; this haste in causing instant

' Apol. 35.

- Dion, Ixxvi. 8-9. This narrative, which I have been obliged to abridge, brings to light

the method of procedure : it shows that a secret written investigation was first made by

the imperial secretary « cur/nitionihus : that the report contained the name of the official who

had directed the investigation, the names of the witnesses, the results of the inquiry, and the

statement that it had been submitted to the Emperor and was by him transmitted to the

Senate. Cf. Cuq, Le Marjhtcr xiicrarum larr/itiontmi, p. 124.

' Sent by Commodus to the prefects of the praetorian guard ; he was acquitted by tlicro

•"Spart., Ser. 4).
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execution to follow upon the sentence, thus depriving an accused

person of all the guaranties of even-handed justice, and a condemned

person of the benefit of that law of Tib.erius requiring a delay of

ten days. In all this we see that more fatal than the despotism

of the Caesars was the base servility of those who surrounded the

ruler, and who, not making use of existing laws to restrain him,

left men no other resource against him but conspiracy.

Were there conspiracies under Severus ? Certain witnesses

assert that there were. His life was often in danger, says

Ammianus Marcellinus,^ and inscriptions contain thanks to the gods

for having protected the Emperor and his family against the guilty

machinations of the enemies of the state. Ammianus Marcellinus

names only one of these plots, that attributed to Plautianus, and

it is difficult for all- the inscriptions (one of which is dated 208)

to be explained as referring to this event alone.^ Defended by the

devotion of his praetorians and his legions, having two sons grown

to manhood whom a conspirator must also strike at the same time

with their father, Severus had nothing to fear. Between the death

of Plautianus and the departure of the Emperor for Britain, Dion

mentions no other condemnations than those of which we have

just spoken. As this historian does not believe m the treason of

Plautianus, and mentions no other cases, we are authorized in saying

that no other accusations were made, and that this source of the

greatest iniquities was dried up.

Severus has, however, the reputation of being extremely cruel
;

he merits it by reason of the executions which he caused to follow

each civil war, and the condemnations that he allowed to be pro-

nounced in virtue of odious laws,— which, however, have had their

counterparts in modern legislation. But if we examine closely the

vague accusations of writers not contemporary with Severus, we no

1 xxix. 1. He mentions, it is true, but one (and that a questionable) fact, — the order

given by Plautianus to a centurion to assassinate the Emperor.
^ Guérin, Voyage archéol. en Tunisie, ii. G'2: ... Ob conservatam eoitnn salutem, detectis

insidiis hoMium priblicorum. Inscr. of the year 208. Another (L. Renier, Tnscr. d'Ah/. No. 2,li;0),

which seems to allude to some plot fortunately discovered, is e.xpressed in nearly the same words.

In No. 5,497 of Orelli, we read : Quod . . . Domini nosiri . . . suslulerunt omnes parricidialcs

insidiatores. It is impossible to say to whom TertuUian's language applies : . . . Qui nunc

sceleslarum partium socii aut plausores quotidie recelantur, post vindemiam parricidarmn recemalic

supersles (Ap. 35). Are these survivors of "parricidal" conspiracies accomplices of Niger

and Albinus, or other guilty persons? In any case, we see that Tertullian has no compassion

for these victims of civil wars or plots, aid regards them as criminals.
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longer find ascribed to him that gloomy tyranny which the name
of this Emperor suggests. Spartianus, for example, reproaches

him with many murders in the interest of his cupidity ; Dion,

- 'O Li

SEI'TIMIUS 8EVERUS.'

on the contrary, expressly says that " he put no man to death

for the sake of money." ^ Another ancient writer^ speaks of cou-

1 Rust found at Otricoli (Vatican, Hall of Busts, No. 200).

- Ixxvi. IG ; but he reproaches the Emperor with having been unscrupulous in respect

to methods of enriching himself, which is confirmed by no known fact, save his forced adoption

by the Antonines.

^ Zosimus, i. 8 ; . . . 7r6pt tous àyLapràvovras ànapa'myroSi etc.
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fiscations only " in case of the wicked who had been convicted,"

and the great Christian apologist of that day considers all these

persons as justly condemned. Have we not besides witnesses more

credible -than the miserable scribes of Diocletian/— men who by

the mere fact that they worked with Severus testify in his favor ?

"When we find Paulus and IJlpian sitting in the imperial council^

and Papinian in the praetorship, we have a right to say that there

was wisdom in the government and justice in the administration.

The Emperor who selected such servants was himself no less

good as a jurisconsult than able as a general. In his council men

spoke freely. Paulus argued learnedly against him, and in publishing

his collection of the imperial decisions, criticised them with a free-

dom that does honor both to the councillor and to the ruler. By

common accord Severus is represented as simple in his dress, sober

in his habits, with dignity in his private life,^ and a respect for

himself and for his rank. While legate in Africa he ordered one

of his fellow-citizens of Leptis, who had embraced him in the open

street, to be beaten ; and when Enqiei'or he seems to have so lived

that he could prosecute offences against morals without any man
having ground to reproach him for being less indulgent to others

than to himself. There have been made against him no charges,

except one in early j^outh which has been proved false,* and

another of later date, equally unworthy of credence.

He allowed no influence to the Caesarians,—that is to say, his

freedmen and the imperial household.— nor even to his bi'other, who

expected to enjoy a large share of power, but was promptly sent

away into his province of Dacia : it was a rare case of prudence

in an absolute I'uler, and was the more valued on that account.

The courtiers, whom he could not dismiss, had very little influence

1 Spartiamis and Capitolimis wrote by order of Diocletian.

^ Two other eminent lawyers, Trvplioniiis and Arnus Meaander, were also members of

the council (Digest, xlix. 14, 50, and v. 4, 11, 2).

^ Spartianus says (Sen. 4) that during his go-icrnment in Lugdunensis, Gallix oh sevcriJalcm

el honorificentiam et abstlnentiam lantum quantum nemo tj'dectus est. The same writer speaks

of an accusation of adultery made against him and judged at Rome by the proconsul Didius

Julianus. A proconsul, however, could not judge at Rome, and the error on one point throws

doubt upon the other.

* Ildfner, who discusses this (piestion in his Vntersuch. zur Gexch. des- . . . Sevents,

pp. 49-51, says: Die f/nnzn Geschirlile icird nichts anderes sein, als eine f/ihiissii/e Erfindung.

The reasons assigned by him and M. Roulez seem decisive. Concerning the upright character

of Severus, see Hist. Aug., Tip: Trig. 5.

vol.. VI. .35
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over this Emperor, scornful of the pomp of power, disdaming the

honors which the Senate decreed U) liim, and saying to the Conscri]>t

Fathers :
" Have in j'our hearts the affection for me that you parade

in your decrees." After his Parthian campaign lie refused the

triumijh, under pretext that the gout rendered him unable to

sit upright in the chariot ; but if it were a question of inspect-

ing an army or a province, he traversed the whole Empire. He
was insensil)le to the evil that was said of him, and thus could

see and act with calmness. A senator whose bitina: wàt had

more than once been employed against the Emperor, dared to

say to him, when Severus caused himself to be inscribed in the

family of the Antonines :
" I congratulate you, Caesar, on finding

a father." The epigram was transparent ; but Severus appeared

not to understand it, and its author suffered no loss of the

imperial favor. Another senator, a pitiless satirist, had been for

certain Ijiting words held under arrest in his palace,— somewhat as

in France, after the prosecution of a newsj^aper editor for libel,

the offender is confined in a private asylum. This man continued

to attack all men. Emperors included. Severus at last commanded

him to he brought into the imperial presence, and swore to him

that he Avould cut off his head. " You can cut it olt' if you

choose," said the incorrigiljle offender ;
" but I swear to you that

so long as it remains on my shoulders, neither you nor I can be

its master." Severus laughed, and the satii'ist, who ridiculed himself

also, was set at liberty.-* Easy-tempered towards his adversaries

when his own safety and the public order did not require severity,

the Emperor was a faithful and devoted friend towards those who
had gained his affection ; he loaded them with gifts' and honors,

cared for them if they were ill, and kept a suppl}" of the expensive

remedies that Galen prepared for him to distribute among them.

He thus cured Antipater, his secretary for Greek letters, also the

son of one Piso, and the matron Arria.'- Conduct such as this

does not reveal a savage disposition.

' Dion, Ixwi. (;, 9, Ifi, ami ]x\\n. 10.

- (ialon, T/iiri(iai, \o\. xiv. p. 21M of Kiihn's edition. This store of remedies, found in

tlie palace after Caraealla's death, gave rise to suspicions; flie drugs, believed to be poison,

were solemnly burned, and ]\Iacrinus regarded the son of Severus as a poisoner. Tlie murderer
of Geta's twenty thousand partisans had no neecl nf this discreet metliod of ridding himself of

his adversaries.
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All his time was devoted to the public service, for he was

anxious to neglect nothing which might promote the success of

his enterprises.^ Dion gives us the employ of his day :
'" At

daylight -he began his worlv, interrupting it only to take a walk,

during which he conversed on public affairs with those whom he

called to accompan}- him. When the hour arrived for the opening of

his tribunal, he went thither, unless it were a. holiday, and remained

until noon. He allowed to the parties all the time that they needed,

and to us who sat with him, permitted great liberty of opinion.

After the hearing was over, he went out on horseback, or took

exercise in some other form, and then took his bath. He dined

alone or with his sons, then slept a while, causing himself to be

awakened to walk, accompanied by Greek and Latin scholars. In

the evening he took a second bath, and supped in company with

those who chanced to be present ; for he specially invited no one,

and reserved sumptuous entertainments for da3-s when he could not

avoid them." " This well-regulated life shows a man wlio must

have loved order in everything.

The Empress was worthy of him. The daughter of Julius

Bassianus, priest of the Sun at Emesa,^ she was living in that

city at the time when Severus commanded a legion in Syria
;

and perhaps the recollection of lier beauty, as well as the fact

that an astrological prediction had declared that she was to be a

sovereign's wife, decided liim to ask her in marriage. There is

ascribed to her a prudence which, in this masculine intellect, was

united with audacity. It is she. we are assured, who decided

Severus to assume the purple.'' In return, he showed her great

respect. He took her with liim on his expeditions ; and as he

allowed himself to be called in inscriptions domimcs noster, "the

master," she was called donina, "the mistress,"^ and the further

^ (Triy.(Kr]i fxîv Trâwui/ o>v Trpâ^ai l'jôfXev (Dion, Ix.wi. IC). Herodian (iii. 32 and 4:i) shows

him very assiduous in liis public duties.

- Dion, Ixxvi. 17.

^ .She was born in 1 70, in modest circumstances, c'k SrjfioTiKov yimvs (Dion, Ixxviii. 24).

'I"be prieslliood of I'^lagabalus at Emesa was, however, hereditary, and its hi^Ii priests had been

called kings up to the time of Vespasian (Dion, liv. !)). Doniitian was the Emperor who began
the irn])erial coinage at Emesa. lamblichus, a neo-Platonic philosopher of the fourth century,

claimed descent from thi,s royal house.

•• At least Capitolinus (Alb. 3) says of Severus: . . . Ilktrum (.Mbinus and Xiger)

utruiiiiiiie hello npprexxisxe, maxime precilms nrnri.t a'liluctus.

^ The Romans vn-rc able to give this meaning to the word ilomna ; but according to Suidas
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title was given her, mother of the camps, and of the Senate and
the country, and even the whole Roman people.'

^^^'.

'•Il :,
I

•,>; -'/ !

gS^

\i\ i;
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JULIA DOMNA,
MOTHEIi AUGUSTA,
MOTHliR OF TIIK

SENATE, MOTHER OK
THE COUNTRY.'

JULIA DOMNA,
•MOTHER OF THE

CAMPS." ^

have reproached her with many immoralities ; but they also accuse

her of conspiring against the Emperor. Dion speaks of neither

accusation ; and the absurdity of the second throws doubt upoa the

former, even if we do not consider that her intellectual tastes, her four

children/ and her rank would

be likely to protect her from

going astray. She had an in-

quiring mind, directed towards

the great problems of life, for

she was ill-satisfied with the

ideas and beliefs at that time

current in the world. In the

palace she had gathered about

her a circle^ of intellectual

men, among whom all subjects were discussed,

which perhaps gave to a contemporary the idea of his Ban-

quet of Learned Men (Beipno-sophistae)!' She was not offended

at being called Julia the Philosopher." There is reason to be-

lieve that Diogenes Laërtius dedicated to her his history of Greek

philosophers,'' and it is certain that she employed Philostratus to

write for her the life of Apollonius of Tyana, to whom the son of

Severus consecrated a heroon.^ All-powerful during her son's reign,

* Her two sons, and the two daughters of whom we know nothing. Eckhel, vii. 195 : . . .

Tutit quoque liberos sexus muliebrix, " whom Severus gave in marriage after he became Em-

peror "(TiUeraont, iii. 592).

^ The Empress veiled, holding a patera over an altar; in front of her, three military

standards (Cohen, No. 1 TU).

' . . . ToC wept kvk\ov (Philostratus, Vila Apoll. i. 3). . . . toîs Trepl Ttjv 'lovXiaif

ycaififTpaii re koi cj)i\na6cpois {^iliiil. ii. 30).

* Reverse of a large bronze, Cohen, No. 168.

' This form of literary composition was of ancient Greek origin ; Plato set the example

of it, which Lucian followed. It is not certain, therefore, that Athenaeus was inspired by

what passed at the court of Severus. Still, among his guests Athenaeus places Ulpian and

Galen, two intimates of the imperial palace, and the entertainment is represented as taking

place in Rome, where it is given by the wealthy Larensius.

"... TTJs (f)i\ocr6(j)ov 'louXi'aç (Philostratus, ibid. ii. 30).

' The book was dedicated to a woman who greatly admired the Academy ; but her

name, with the dedication, is lost, and we cannot say whether it was Arria or the Empress

Julia.

" Dion, Ixxvii. 18. ]\rany cities in (ireece and Asia had .already made a divinity of

Apollonius (Philostratus, Vila Apnll. i. 5), and Aurelian erected altars to him (Vopiscus, Aur.

24). The Christians themselves believed in his miracles and in the oracles given by his statue
;

this is explained by the theory of daemons. See, in the series of Saint Jerome's works, the

twenty-sixth question and its answer.
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she was still a student of pliil()So})liy while ruling the Empire,' and

preserved her intellectual tastes until her death. Indeed these

tastes lingered upon the Palatine after her time ; a half century

later the Empress Salonina took pleasure in convei'sing with

Plotinus.

With Julia Domna were her sister and her two nieces, also

famous for their beauty,— Julia Maesa, who

later was able with her own hand to avenge

her race by overthrowing an Emperor, and

twice caused the purple to be conferred on

boys whom she had selected ; Julia Soaemias,

who is represented on coins as the Heavenly

Virgin, but whom Lampridius accuses of mun-

dane frailties,— a reputation due perhaps to
APOLLONIUS OF TYANA." i -r-il 11 1 il • 1 il 1 • 1

her son Elagabalus ; and thnxl, tlie high-

minded Alamaea,— doubly mother to Alexander, by blood and by

the education she gave this young prince, in whom men delighted

to recognize a new Marcus Aurelius. Deepjl}- interested

in the great movement of the intellectual world of

her time, Mamaea desired, wlien she heard of Origen,

to know the most learned Cliristian of his time ; and

as the Empress Julia Domna ordered to be written

for her the marvellous history of that Pythagorean julia mamaea

ascetic, Apollonius of Tyana, called in those days an

incarnation of the god Proteus, so her niece sought to learn from

the '• man of brass " ^ those strange doctrines Avhich led men

rejoicing to martyrdom.

Into this intelligent group we have the j'ight to introduce three

men whose names posterity never mentions but with respect, —
Papinian, a relative of Julia Domna, who either owed to her his

fortune or else made hers ;
* Ulpian, also a fellow-countr^'uian of

the illustrious Syrian ladies of the imperial household ; and Paulus,

* , . . ;zfTn rnvToiu (Tt (<fiû\.n(rô<fi€L (Dion, l\\^î. 18).

- On a medallion in the Cahinet dc France.

^ 'A^auiiirnns (Ensebius, Hit;!. cccJcu. vi. 11). Tliis was the name which his contem-

poraries p;ave him. In respect to his relations with Mamaea, see the same author {iliiil.

vi. 21).

*
. . . El,vl alifjui Inqmtntnr.w! fin. (Spart., Cor. S). Pa]iinian. like .Tiilin. was a Syrian,

anil from his youth one of the Emperor's friends. The marriage with Julia was made . . .

intcroentu amicorum (Spart., Scv. 3).
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who together with Ulpian was a member of the supreme council.*

In the presence of the

Empress, these grave per-

sonages .forgot the courts

of law, and remembered

only what of their pro-

found learning was suited

to an intellectual conver-

sation. Sometimes verses

of Oppianus were read

aloud, which the Empe-

ror had paid for with

their weight in gold ;

^

or those which Gordian

himself, afterwards an

Emperor, was writing at

this time to extol the

Antonine^ family, where

the new dynasty sought

its ancestors. Philostra-

tus, a frequent visitor,

recited in the palace

his Ileroicos, represent-

ing Caracalla as Achilles
;

Aelian, farnous in that

time for the sweetness of

his style and for his

profound piety, doubtless

was admitted to relate some of his Varia Illstnria ^ and Galen,

JULIA MAKSA.*

1 It cannot be aflirnied that Ulpian and Paulus were great friends. The former never

fjuotes the latter, and Pauhis mentions Ulpian only once in the (Dir/esl xix. I, i. 4;!). Fra^nunts

from Ulpian, however, form a third part, and those from Paulus a sixth part of the Pandects.
'^ The [)oem on the chase is dedicated to Caracalla : . . . tov iieyùXrj iicyiiXoi (pvTi'jrraTo Aafum

2=,3.';p(a (-De Venal, i. 4).

^ In thirty books, called the Antoniniad, he had sung of Antoninus and ;\Iarcns .\urelius.

Declamavit audientibus etiam i)npnyalo rrtiis sttiS.C'apitolinus says {Gord. très, 3) :

* Statue found at Rome near the Porta Capena (Capitoline Gallery, No. 5;;).

' The Empress took Philostratus with her on her journeys. Aelian was established at

Home permanently; and his reputation of writing Greek with great purify gave hitn the name
of MfXi'yXû)(roT, which must have opened to him the gates of tlie Palalino, where Greek was

more in favor than Latin. Cf. Lampridius, .'ilex.: . . . Nee valde amacil Latii.a,,.. jucmuiuim

(3) . . . et lllirum in mensa et legebat, sed Oraece maf/is (34).
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whose noble words we have already quoted/— words certainly more
than once repeated in the imperial circle,— discoursed there witli

charming enthusiasm on science and philosophy, especially when he

JULIA SOAEMIAS AS VENUS.

encountered Serenus Sammonicus, one of Geta's friends, who dipped

into medicine and must have been able to draw many curious

facts from the sixty-two tliousand books of his library.^

' See p. 404.

^ Marble statue in the Vatican found at Palestrina (Praeneste), on the site of tlm

forum. The hair seems to ho fitted to the head like a wig. The Amor jilaced beside tlie

A'enus is .stretched upon a doljihin (Mnseo Pin Clem. vol. ii. pi. .'il).

' Saramonieus wrote in verse on tlie subject of medicine, and dedicated some of his treatises

to Severus and Caracalla (Macrob., .Saturn. III. xvi. (J). Geta read his books assiduously,

familiarissimos habuil (Spart., Geta, h).
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The Emperor took pleasure in these intellectual discussions, for

this stern soldier loved letters and desired to understand all learn-

ing.^ Before attaining

the imp'erial dignity,

he had passed in the

schools of Athens, causa

studioncm, a period

when he was in dis-

grace at Rome ;
^ and

Galen tells us that the

Emperor had a special

esteem for a great

Roman lady ''because

she read Plato." ^ This

Arria must also have

made one in the im-

perial circle. It was

the prototype of those

Italian courts of the

fifteenth century,where

Plato lived again, and

ladies of the hif^hest

rank listened to learned

dissertations on a world

which was also seeking to regenerate itself. But in Florence men
were coming out into the full day, while in the Rome of Severus,

notwithstanding equal mental curiosity, they wandered in the midst

of confusing twilight.

^ Pkllosophiae ac dicendi studiis satis deditiis, doctrinae quoque nimis cupidus (Spart., Sev.

18 and 1); . . . cunctis liheralium deditus studiis (Aur. Vict., De Caes. 20). Civilihus studiis

clarus fuit et litteris doctus, pliilosophiae ad plenum adepliis (Eutropius, %iii. Id).

- Spart., Sev. 3. He took pleasure in hearing all the famous sophists of the time (Pliilo-

stratus, Vitae Soph. ii. 27, 3).

' Galen's Works, xiv. 218, Kuhn's ed. • Visconti, Icon, grecq. vol. i. 1st part, p. 168.

GALES, tllYSIClAN AND PHILOSOPHER.*

GOLD COIX OF SO.\E.MI.\S.
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II.— Legislation and Administration ; Papinian.

A RULER is judged also by the counsellors he selects. I liave

mentioned Papinian among the intimates of the palace. The great

jurisconsult had been the friend of Severus since the youth of

both, and after the hitter's accession to tlie Empire he appointed

Papinian magiMer UheUurum} The duties of his office obliged the

chief secretary to settle the doubts of judges, to reply to questions

from governors, and to attend to petitions of private individuals.

These rescripts, prepared for special cases, often formed exceptions to

the common law. They broadened previous legislation, and infused

into it that spirit of justice which was manifested by the juriscon-

sults. The rescripts of Papinian have this character especially."

He was a man of clear and penetrating intellect, in whose upright

soul what is legal and what is honest were identified, and an elegant

writer, whose works became classics and were employed as text-books

in the schools of law.^ The code published two centuries later

(439 A. D.) by two Christian Emperors, places him above all the

other Roman jurisconsults.^

After the death of Plautianus, Severus gave to Papinian the

office of praetorian prefect, reverting at the same time to the often

interrupted but very ancient custom of sharing this important

' . . . AmlcU^hnum irnpernlnri (S])ai't., Car. 8). Di</e^t, xx. 5, 12 ]ir.

2 See p. 353. TertuUiaii (Apolo;/. 4) recognizes this openly : A'onne et vos ijuotidie,

experimenlis i!lurni7ia7ilibus teiiehras antiquitatis, totam illam vetcrem ct sr/ualciilem xilvam

lequm 7ioins prlncipnUum rescriplonim fil er/ictorum aecurihus ruxlatis el caedilis. 'Ibis is the

same legislative labor which England, heir of the Romans' practical sense, is carrying o" in

India, where she prudently waits, before making laws, nntil interested parties claim their

rights and ex|ierience reveals needs. In one of his books, for instance, Papinian restrains the

testamentary authority of the father, refusing him the right to put into his will a clause, f/uam

.•"•nnlus aul princepx improhnnt . . . nam quae facia laedinit pielalem, exislimritinneiii, vere-

cniididin noslrnm el, ul tjeneraliler dixerim, cnnira hnnns mores fiunl iter fncerc nos jiosse cre-

ileiidum est (Dif/est, xxviii. 7, 15). Besides Ulpian, Panlns, and Marcian, there were at this

time living Callistratus, of whose works ninety-nine fragments are contained in tlie Pandects,

and two members of the council, CI. Tryphonius and Arrius Menander, who also contributed

t(i the Pandects. The reign of Severus, with still another renowned lawyer, Tertullianus,

«•ontinues, therefore, the flourishing period of Roman JHrisjirudence.

' For students of the third year, Papinianislae. Spartianus {Sev. 21) calls it /uns asi/lum

el doclrinae lee/alis thesaurum.

* Cod. Tlieod. i. 4 : Lex unica de responsls prudentium.
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duty between two or even three persons.^ This usage, contrary to

all the military institutions of the Empire, was required by the

importance of the office and the variety of talents it demanded.

Papinian had for colleague a soldier, Maecius Laetus ; and

when we see at the head of the army the valiant and able defender

of Nisibis,^ and at the head of the civil administration the juris-

consult of whom an old writer says, "his love for justice and his

understanding of it were equal," we must feel sure that the state

was well served by these two men, who for eight years remained

as much the friends as the ministers of the Emperor. Unfortunately,

we have but little information in respect to their labors.

The legislative work of Severus was, however, considerable :

the fragments of his rescripts surpass in number those of his most

active predecessors. " He made many excellent laws," says Aurelius

Victor, and Tertullian adds, '' useful laws ;
" for he congratulates

the Emperor, whom he calls ' the most conservative of rulers," ^

on having reformed the Papian-Poppaean Law, " which was almost

a whole code in itself." * Unfortunately, there exists scarcely

anything of this legislation, and most of the rescripts of Severus

which remain to us are merely applications of early law employed

by the jurisconsults in defining jurisprudence.^ In respect to the

history of Roman legislation, these rescripts, therefore, have little

importance. But they have much in reference to political history,

for they show in what spirit this Emperor caused the laws to be

executed ; and this spirit is one of benevolent equity, which we are

bound to keep in remembrance : henignissime rescripsit, saj^s a

jurisconsult. He himself marked this character of his administra-

tion when, in a speech which he caused his son to read to the

* Herod., iii. 8. In the reign of Caligula we find two praetorian prefects (Suet., Cal.

56), and also two in the time of Nero (Plut., Galba, 8 ; Tac, Hist. iv. 2) and under

Antoninus.

^ See p. 505. An inscription of May 28, 205, shows them both praetorian prefects

(Or.-Henzen, No. 5,603).

3 Leyum condilor lonye aequabilium (Aur. Victor, De Caes. 20). Constantissimus princi-

pium (Tert., ApoL i. 4).

• The Christians desired the abrogation of this law, which was decreed by Constantine

(Code, viii. 58, 1).

* Many imperial rescripts may be compared to the decrees of the French Court of Cassa^

tion, whose dates do not determine the date of the legislative provision sanctioned by the

decree, nor even that of the commencement of jurisprudence in respect to the point in question,

but attest that this provision and this jurisprudence were in force at the period where history

meets them ; and this suffices to justify our citations.
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.Senate, he called upon the Conscript Fathers to soften the rigor

of the laws.'' " If a man," says a great legal authority of the time,

'• be accused of crimes which fall under two different penal ordinances,

one milder, the other more severe, the former is that which should be

applied in the case ;
" ^ and acts corresponded to words.

To put one's treasures in a secure place, it was the custom to

deposit them in a temple
; and a theft from the sacred jjuilding

brought with it the penalty of sacrilege. Severus allowed only the

actio furti against those who, without touching the sacred objects,

had carried off the possessions of a private person. He however

condemned to exile a senator's son who had caused to be carried

into a temple a chest in which a man had been concealed, so

that when night had come and the doors were closed, he could

steal at leisure.^

In cases of treason, the property, both present and prospective,

of the condemned, fell to the public treasury : the Emperor decided

that the sons of tlie criminal should retain the rights which their

father had had over his freedmen ; and this was esteemed a

great indulgence.* While Severus did not abolish the unjust, but

profoundly Roman, law of confiscation, at least he modified its

rigor ; and his councillors established, in all cases, that the fault of

the father was not to fall upon the son, and that illegitimate chil-

dren, those born of adulterous or even incestuous connections, should

not, on account of the stain on their birth, be excluded from pub-

lic honors." One of liis rescripts established a new mode of con-

fiscation against which no objection can be made. " The husband,"

he said, " who does not avenge his murdered wife shall lose what-

ever of her dowry would fall to him." " He condennied to tem-

porary exile tlie woman who. by practising abortion, deprived her

husband of the hope of children.^

• . . . TTl nliqulr! laxnret (srnaliis) ex j'xirix rirjore (Di(jest, xxiv. 1, 32 pr.). It was on

a special point, namely, of gifts between married persons ; but the same spirit is found in otlier

rescripts. In one of Alexander Severus we read : Qikk- a D. Anionino, paire meo et quae a me
re.scripta sunt, cum Juris el ae</itilnlis ralionibus conpruunt (Coile, ii. 1, 8).

^ Miliar lex erit scfjuenda (Ulpian, Dirjesl, xlviii. 19, 32).

' Ditjest, xiv. ii. 13, 12.

* Di(jext, xxxvii. 14, 4, and xlviii. 4, 9. In speaking of this rescript, Marcian uses the

expression : hcnignisfime resr.ripsil.

^ Di(/esl, 1. 2, 2, see. 2 : Ne palris nota Jillus jiiaciilaretur. Ibid. 1. 2, (i : Non impcdiendn

dignitas ejus qni nihil admisit.

" Dif/esl, xlix. 14, 27. ' Diyesl, xlvii. ii. 4.
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To sell a statue of the Emperor or to strike it with a stone

was a crimen majestatis which had cost many men their lives
;

Severus authorized the sale of unconsecrated statues, and admitted

the excuse of accident.^

No sentence was to be pronounced against an absent man,

equity forbidding that a judgment should be given until both sides

had been heard.^

If the accuser should desist, he was forbidden to resume his

accusation.^ The same is the law in France when the prosecuting

ofi&cer abandons the case.

The accused persoti was to be brought before the judge of the

place where the crime had been committed.* There also he was to

suffer the penalty,^ so that the witnesses of the offence might also

witness the expiation ; and modern law makes the same pi'ovision.

In the case of banishment, the penalty existed after death, and

the corpse of the criminal was condemned also to be exiled from

the paternal tomb. Severus did not repeal this law, but he fre-

quently granted a dispensation from it.®

Wards were often robbed by faithless guardians, and he pro-

hibited the latter from alienating the property of minors without

authorization from the urban praetor or the governor ^ We have

similar prohibitions.

Let us also remember to his honor the rescript which allowed

the Jews to be candidates for municipal honors without renouncing

their religion.

It is not certain that Severus greatly ameliorated the condition

of slaves ; but at least after his time they were much more secure

in the possession of the advantages they had already obtained, by

the application which he made, in certain circumstances, of provisions

favorable to them.

1 Digest, xlviii. 4, 5, sec. 1 : lapide incerto.

^ Digest, xlviii. 17,1. Absence did not prevent, however, .a favor.able verdict, at least in

some cases. Tlius, the praetor could declare a slave free to whom liberty had been given by

testament, even when he did not present himself to claim it (Senatus-eonsultum of the year

182, under Commodus; Digest, .\1. 5, 28, sec. 4).

3 Ibid. 16, 1.5, sec. 4.

* Digest, xlviii. 2, 22. ^ Digest, xlix. 16, 3 pr.

' Digest, xlviii. 24, 2 : . . . multis pelentihus indidsit.

' Digest, x.xvii. Î), 1. This important matter of wardship was regulated in all its details

by an oratio Severi read in the Senate on (be ides of June, 195.
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It was forbidden to a master to institute an action against his

freedman by reason of a fault which the latter had committed

while in a state of servitude ; it was also forbidden to all to

reproach a woman with the wages of disgrace which she had been

forced to earn before her enfranchisement ; it was also forbidden

to women to fight in the arena.'

If a slave owed his liberty to a forged codicillum, he was to

keep his freedom, but to pay twenty solidi to the heir,^— a de-

cision which satisfied at the same time both law and equity, leaving

to the slave the benefit of a lucky accident, and compensating the

heir for the diminution of his inheritance.

The Emperor even admitted to public office the children of

mixed condition :
" Prevent not Titius, the son of a fn.'c woman

and a father yet in slavery, from attaining the decurionate in

his city."^

A man condemned was said to be scrvnfi jjoenac. What was to

be the condition of the slave sent to the mines when the Emperor's

pardon took him thence? The condemned man, said Severus, was

the slave of the penalty ; the penalty being cancelled, the man
is free.^ Tlie method of enfranchisement is curious, a capital

sentence resulting in giving the slave his liberty ! The slave's

penal sentence had, it was considered, placed the state in the

master's position towards liim, and the master could not recover

his rights li}' the fact that the Emperor had pardoned the scrvtis

poenae. This was a rigorous application of princi])les already es-

tablished, wliich probably had been sometimes violated ; and the

1 D/V/r.sV, iv. I, 11 ; iii. 2, 24; Dion, Ixxv. IG. '^ Dic/csl, xl. 4, 47.

8 Dii/csl, 1. _', U pr.

* Diijrxl, xlviii. 19, 8, sci't.. 12. This rescri|)t belongs to the roign of Caracalhi, who in his

civil laws followed out the si)irit of his father's legishiti.m. Ulpian, who reports this rescript,

adds: Reclisshne rescripsil. Alexander Severus applied the same principle to the son, who,

under similar conditions, was set free from the patriii pnlcKtas (Coile, ix. 51, C). The follow-

ing are also rescripts of Caracalla: The slave cannot be enfranchised until after he has

given account of his stewardship (Di/jesl, xl. 12, 34; see p. 7 of this volume). The (latron

who does not maintain liis freedman loses his rights over him (Dif/est, xxxvii. 14, .•>, sect. 1;

tills rescript is possibly of the reign of Alexander Severus). Banishment involved the con-

fiscation of pro]ierty. Two persons about to be exiled, a son and a mother, asked permission

to levy each upon his and her individual ])roperty, which was about to be taken from them,

enough to secure, the mother to the son, and the son to the mother, ihe bare necessaries of life

{(id vicliim necrxariria). " I cannot change a law," the Emperor replied, " but your request is a

piou.î one; it, .shall be done as you desire" (Dir/esI, xlviii. 22, IG). He condemned to be

beaten with rods and .sent into exile for three years those wlio pillaged shipwrecked persons

(Dir/esI, xlvii. 9, 4, etc.).
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Eraperor, being asked for his opinion on the subject, confirmed

them anew.

The prefect of the city had now the entire criminal jurisdiction

in Rome, and as far as the hundredth mile, excepting over senators.

£tif\in/j /^T

8EPTIMIUS SEVKRUS (MUSEUM OF THE LOUVKE).

who were amenable to the Senate. Severus ordered this officer

to receive the complaints of slaves against their cruel or profligate

masters, and to keep watch that none should be compelled to a

life of shame.^

1
. . . Offichim praef. urhi datum . . . ut mancipia tuealur, ne prostitnnntur {Digest,

i. 12, 1, sect. 8). ... Ut serons de dominis querentes audiat si saevitinm, si dwitiam, si fnmem,
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It was not unfrequently the case, especially in the army, that a

slave belonged to several masters at once. Severus decided that

if one of the latter enfranchised the slave owned in common, the

co-proprietor or proprietors should be obliged to sell to the slave

their share at a price fixed by the praetor, so that he might thus

obtain bis full liberty. This rule lasted until the time of Jus-

tinian. Contrary to Hadrian's rescript, Severus did not allow the

common slave to be put to the torture in case of a prosecution. of

one of the masters ; and calling to mind that the law did not

permit, save in certain defined cases, confessions against the master

to be wrung from slaves by torture, he added :
" Much less should

their denunciations of their masters be received." ^ This principle

of domestic discipline had been so often violated under the bad

Emperors that the restoration of its legal authority was entirely

ilue to Severus.

In fiscal prosecutions it had been usual to compel the accused

j^erson to prove that his fortune had been legitimately acquired
;

Severus decided that it was the business of the informer to prove

the justice of his accusation. This also is one of the rules of our

legislation. Lastly, he uttered this principle, that whenevei^ there

were doubts in regard to the meaning of the law, precedents should

be examined, or custom, which in such case should have the force

of law. Local custom, therefore, had not been abolished at the

beginning of the third centiu'y.^

Severus, who took pleasure in directing the law towards

milder constructions, was rigorous towards all forms of disorder.

He increased the severities of the Julian law in I'espect to cases

of adultery,— but without great profit to public morals, which cannot

be corrected by articles of a codo.^ But neither was he indulgent

towards his own interests ; he rejected any legacy where the simplest

qua eos premnnt ; si oh.iroenilnlcm in qva ens compulernni vid compellant {ibid.). The slave, how-

ever, could not publicly accuse his master. Severus wished to constrain the latter to luimanity,

while not destroying domestic discipline {Di(/e.<t, xlix. 14, 2, sect. (J). An ordinance of

Commodus had decreed that the enfranchised person who did not come to the help of bis

patron in sickness or destitution should be given back into slavery {Diijest, xxv. 3, 0, sect. 1).

In article 12 of the Dirjcsl, book i., Ul])ian gives a summary of the letter of Severus, which is,

so to speak, the constituent charter of the urban prefecture.

' Code, vii. 7, 1 ; Dif/e.il, xlviii. IS, 17, sect. 2; ibid. sect. 3: Plurium servum in nnllius

caput torqueri posse ; Code, ix. 14, 1 ; Digest, xlviii. 18, 1, sect. IG.

^ Digest, xlix. 14, 26 ; ibid. i. 3, 38
; see p. 47 of the present volume.

3 When he became consul. Dion found three thousand accusations entered on the lists.
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formality had been omitted, using those words which are so honor-

able in the mouth of an absolute ruler :
•• It is true that I am

above the laws ; but it is with and by the laws that I desire to

live."
1

The law forbade public officers to take a wife, or even suffer

their sons to marry, in the province where tliey were on duty.

However, marriages of this class occurred from time to time. To

prevent all pressure upon provincial families in case these unions

had been prompted by selfish motives, Severus decided that an

official who had taken to wife a rich heiress living in his province

should not inherit from her."

Billeting of military and civil functionaries was a burden to

the provincials, and often there was much abuse under this head
;

Severus therefore directed the governors to observe the rules

strictly.^

Many of these pi-ovisions were not new, but Severus made

them his own by repeating them ; and some of them prove that

the Roman world was steadily effecting by itself the greatest social

evolution of antiquity,— the slave ceasing to be a thing, and

becoming a person.

We must notice, on the other hand, the decline of the muni-

cipal régime which was now beginning. The kind of heredity

established by Augustus in respect to the Senate at Rome had by

degrees extended itself over the Empire. The sons of decurions.

doubtless in limited number, -praetextati, sat in the local senate,

but did not vote until after their twenty-fifth year and after

having occupied some public office, and when death or some sen-

tence of punishment had made a vacancy.^ Paulus, one of the

Emperor's council, wrote about this time :
" He who is not a

member of the curia cannot be appointed duumvir, because it is

forbidden to plebeians to aspire to the honors of the decurionate."

On the other hand, his eminent contemporaries, Ulpian and Papinian,

admitted that a man of the people might arrive at the Senate, not

by the lectio, which no longer made the quinquennial duumvir, but

' Licel legihux soluli smnun, allavien U'fjihua vlrimun (^lusl. ii. 17, sect. 8).

" Dif/esI, xxxiv. 9, 2, sect. 1, and xxxiii. 2, 57, C3.

» I/iid. i. 16, i,prooem.

* At Canusium, in 223, there were twenty-five praelextati to a hunilroti ilenirions

(Papinian, in the Digest, 1. 2, 6, sect. 1).

VOL. VI. 3t)
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by the cooptatio. But for these authorities also the sons of the

decurions formed a privileged class.' We are at a period of transi-

tion, therefore, when the early liberties were becoming effaced

without having completely disappeared. The curia is not yet shut

against new men, but the municipal aristocracy draws its lines

closer every year, and the movement of concentration is accelerated.

Already Ulpian is of opinion that the decurion who abandons his

city should be brought back to it by the governor of the province,

that he may fullil the duties which are incumbent upon him ;

'

and Septimius Severus prescribed to all his agents to act with

extreme circumspection in the imposition of new municipal taxes,

and to his proconsuls and his legates to keep rigorous watch over

public works and over illegal associations.^ '' There is nothing in

the province," says the counsellor of Severus, '• which cannot be

executed by the governor." * Centralization was gaining at the

expense of local vitality. But later we shall see it was less the

rulers who encroached than the towns which made the encroach-

ments necessary.

As we read all these rescripts,— and there are many others of

which I have not spoken,— we are forced to acknowledge that if

Septimius Severus was not the reformer for whom the Empire had

been looking since the death of Augustus, he was at least a ruler

attentive to the needs of the time.

Of all these needs the most imperious— since the horriljle con-

fusion which began under Commodus, and continued five 3ears

after the close of his reign — was public order. To have done with

civil wars, with military revolts, with armed brigandage, and to

put every man and everything in the proper place, required no

common energy ; and this energy Severus possessed. " He cor-

1 Digest, 1. 2, sect. 2, and 7, sects. 2-7.

^ Digest, 1. 2, 1. Rescripts of Severus exist forbidding the cities to lay too heavy burdens

on the rich, but also to constrain to tlie execution of their promises tliose who had made

a formal engagement to construct some work of public utility or decoration (Digest, \. 12,6,

sects. 2 and 3) ; in respect to the recall of the doctor or ])rofessor appointed by the city

(Digest, xxvii. 1, (!, sects. 6, !>, and 11); concerning the age requisite for mnnici|)al ollice,

from twenty-five to fifty-five years (Digest, 1. 2, 11); in regard to peculating magistrates

(Digest, iii. 5, 38); on the extent of the responsibility of the magistrates' surety (Code,

vi. 34, 1, etc.).

* Corle, iv. 62, 1 ; Ulpian, in the Digest, i. IC, 7; ibid. i. 12, sect. 14, and Marcian, ibid.

xlvii. 22, I.

* Nee (juicciuam est in prouincia tjuiid nun per ijtsuni expediatur (Digest, i. 16, 9, 1).
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rected many abuses," say Spartianus and Aurelius Victor ;
^ ' he

was terrible to the wicked," says Zosimus ; according to Herodian,

he re-established order in the provinces ; and all agree that he was

unsparing* towards governors who were found guilty,^ " since he

knew that the great robbers produce the less."^ An Egyptian pre-

fect, accused of counterfeiting, suffered the penalties prescribed by the

old Cornelian law de falsis. But Severus avoided having frequent

occasion to punish, by taking great care to choose wisely,— which

is for a sovereign the art ^^«r excellence, — and then by loading

with honors those who fulfilled their duties worthily.*

Herodian and, following him, modern authors, reproach Severus

with a relaxation of discipline,— a strange charge against a man like

this. It arises from a remark brought back by Dion*^ from Britain,

but very possibly fabricated at Rome. On his death-bed the

Emperor is reported as saying to his sons :
'' Enrich your soldiers,

and you can defy everything." It was brutally said, and the very

brutality of the phrase has made it famous. But who overheaid

this dangerous secret whispered by a dying man ? Still, the words,

like many other pretended historic sayings, have a certain truths

if they are reduced to the simple terras of what may well have

been the Emperor's conviction :
" Keep the army content, that it

may be devoted to you,"— that is to say, pay your soldiers well,

and honor them, for they are the one power in the state. What

he thus advised, he had himself done, giving to the generals immense

estates ; to the praetorian tribunes exemption from acting as guar-

dians, even in the case of their comrades' children ; to the veterans

freedom from personal obligations towards their city ;
® to the legion-

aries larger pay, a ration of better corn, more frequent largesses, and

the right of wearing the gold ring,— a mark of honor which thereafter

' Implncabilis ileliclis (Spart., Sev. 18). . . . Ne parva latrocinki quldem hiipimila palie-

hatur (Aur. Vict., De Caes. 20).

* Accuaalos a provincialibus judiccs, prohatis, relm.t, r/rariler ptmivil (Spart., Sev. 8).

8 Aur. Vict. De Caes. 20.

* Digest, xlviii. 10, 1, sec. 4. Ad erigeiulos industrios quosque judicii sini/ularis (Spart.,

ibid. 18). . . . Homo in legendis magifttratibus diligens (Capit., Alb. 3). Strenuum quemqne

praemiis exinllebal (Aut. Vict., De Caes. 20).

5 Herod., iii. 25 ; Dion, l.xxvi. 15 : râSe Xfytrai roîf naimv fîjT(îi>. Later Ale.xander Severus

said : Miles non timet, nisi veslilus, armatus, calceatus et satur et habens aliquid in zonula (Lamp.,

Alex. 52).

^ Digest, xxvW. 1, 9. A munerihus quae non patrimoniis indicuntur veterani . . . perpettio

excusantur (Digest, 1. v. 7). In respect to the munera, see above, p. G 7, note 1.
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made part of the uniform. The depreciation of the precious metals

and the need of attracting the Roman iJopulation into the army
made these measures necessary. Modern nations act in the same

manner in respect to jjay and rations and the military medal,

without any idea of corrupting the troops thereby. And these

expenses did not exhaust the treasury-, for the finances of the

Empire were never in a more nourishing condition.' Herodian

says further that he authorized the legionaries '• to dwell with

their wives." ^ This was a measure of morality. Since the estab-

lishment of permanent armies it had been the rule that the soldier

should not marry. " The law does not permit it." says Dion ;
" to

certain veterans the Emperor gives the right to contract legitimate

marriages," adds Gaius,^ designating the soldiers who obtained

the honorable discharge. In the beginning of the third century

Tertullian refers to this principle.* But tlie worst results followed
;

profligate women followed the armies, and in the villages which

by degrees gathered about the encampments were countless families

which the law did not recognize." Tlie Emperor, who had increased

the severity of the penalties against adultery, was extremely dis-

' AVe have the proof of this in the immense resources wliieh were allowed to remain in

money (Herod., iii. 49, and Spart., Set:. 1-2 : Filiis suis . . . lantum reliquit quantum nullus

imjjpratorum), and in supplies of all sorts. Severus established the rule, or perhaps renewed

it, following Trajan (Lamp., Efa;/. id), that there should always be seven years' su[)ply of

corn in Rome ; this was better than the old French yreniers d'abondance, but fi'om the economic

point of view it was a very bad measure.

- yvnm^i T( trvfoiKflf (iii. S). jSIarriage is permitted in the English army, but with

restrictions which greatly reduce the disadvantages of this custom. Tliose designated as

" non-commissioned officers holding the rank of first or second-class staff-sergeant," etc., may

marry. Among the non-commissioned officers three out of four or five, four out of si.K or

seven, six out of ten, according to the grade, and among the soldiers 4 per cent (formerly 7).

can obtain this permission. These married cou])les have a right to a furnished room in

barracks, the wife and children receive half and ipiarter rations, or, wlfen the family does

not accompany its bend into the colonies, an indemnity of sixpence a d.^y for the wife, and

twopence for each child (Circular of the W^ar Office, .Vpril 1, 1871). These expenses of pay

and lodging are ])ossible in the case of a small army like the Enghsh ; but tliey would have

imposed tremendous burdens upon the Roman government, especially since the authorization

granted by .Severtis did not contain these unjust restrictions which, in the English army, make

marriage a premium granted only to one soldier out of twenty-live.

^ Tac, Ann. xiv. 22 ; Dion, Ix. 24 ; Inst. i. .")7. The veterans of the legions had no need

of this authorization, being all citizens; but it was necessary for the veterans of the auxiliary

troojjs, who were not so.

* Exiinrt. ad Cast. 12.

^ W'hen the soldiers in the camp of Emesa rose in insurrection against Macrinus they

called in their wives and children from the adjacent towns to shelter them behind the fortifica-

tions of the camp. Many of these families had been IcL'itimnted by i^everus.
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pleased at this immorality. He legalized the custom, granting the

legionaries permission to contract legitimate unions.^ Domitian

had already granted to the veterans, without discharging them, the

Jus connubii. The soldiers took advantage of this new right to

establish their families near the camps and to live with them
;

from this I'esulted disadvantages which a firm hand and some

simple regulations of the service would have prevented. Severus

possessed the necessary firmness ; but his successors did not, and

the discipline of the army was impaired.

The religious observance of the military oath, to which the

armies of Trajan and Hadrian were still faithful, had been much
weakened at the accession of Severus. We have seen under

Commodus the insurrection of the legions of Britain ; upon his

death, of the praetorians ; and later, of all the armies. * Severus

himself m the beginning had to subdue in his own camp two

seditions ; in Rome, a third ;
^ and a fourth, in the province of

Arabia. He restored discipline by setting an example of military

virtues : at Lyons he fought as a common soldier ; in Mesopo-

tamia, when the army suffered from thirst, and would not drink

the foul water of a marsh, in sight of all men he drank a great

cupful of it.^ Furthermore, he would not allow a fault-finding spirit

to make its way among the troops : a tribune of the praetorian co-

horts expiated by death some cowardly words.* Finally, he banished

disorder and indolence from the camps. More than one governor,

it is probable, received from him a letter similar to this which

he one day sent to a legate in Gaul :
" Is it not a disgrace that we

cannot imitate the discipline of those whom we have conquered ?

Your soldiers roam about the country, and your tribunes are at

the bath in the middle of the day. . . . They eat in taverns, and

sleep in houses of debauchery. They spend their time in revelling

and drinking and singing ; their whole occupation is gluttony and

1 The wives of soldiers who had accompanied their husbands, absent on service for the

state, were not debarred from prosecuting a claim when thev had exceeded the period of delay

allowed by the law before bringing an action. (Rescripts of the year 227. Ciide, ii. 52, 1, 2.)

At this date the legal condition of the soldier's wife was therefore well established, and the

rescript of Severus was in full force.

- Spart., Set'. 7 and 8. On the day after his entry into Rome, at the Red Rocks, and at

Atra.

5 Dion, Ix.xv. 2.

* See p. .'jOS. lie sent back into c.xilc the deserter who after five years ventured to-

return {Digest, xlix. IG. 13. sect. 6).
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drunkenness. Should we see such things if any regard for the

ancient discipline prevailed ? Let the tribunes be first corrected, and

then the soldiers. So long as j'ou fear them, they will not fear

you. Niger must have taught you this : to have the soldier obedi-

ent, the officers must be worthy of respect."
^

These last words do honor to the man who spoke thus of

Niger after having conquered him ; but, in the presence of this

letter, what becomes of the charge that Severus neglected the

discipline of the army ? A cowardly or indolent ruler may let the

reins hang loosely ; l)ut never did a general whom five jxars of

war had placed in possession of the supreme power feel that dis-

order in the camps was an advantage for liim, and Severus, who

so energetically maintained civil discipline, must have been least

likely of all men to feel this. An ancient writer^ expressly bears

him witness that he established excellent order in the armies ; and

Dion proves this when he shows the troops in insurrection against

Macrinus because the latter sought to enforce anew the militarj'

regulations of the first African Emperor.

Severus increased the army by three legions, to which he gave the

name Parthicae. The First and Tliird of these guarded the new pro-

vince of Mesopotamia; the Second— composed, no doubt, of soldiers

on whose fidelity the Emperor could specially rely— was, contrary to

usage, brought back to Italy and quartered near Albano,^ to keep per-

petually before the Romans the memory of the Eastern victories,

and also to be a trustworthy reserve in case of a popular riot

or some praetorian sedition. Severus could certainly rely upon his

new guard ; but he was too prudent to forget the part this corps

had played in the recent catastrophes, which brought back earlier

ones to his recollection. The Second Parthica was a precaution

against the possibility of a surprise. Herodian says, however, that

he quadrupled the number of the praetorians ; this is not at all

probable, and could not have been done without seriously disturbing

the whole military organization of the Empire. Dion and Spar-

tianus say nothing of it, and we shall follow their example.''

Was it the Emperor who employed Menander, a member of

' Spart., Ni;}. 3.

^ Zo?iinu?, i. S : . . . huidùi fVi/jtXôii t'a OT^wiTÔTreSa.

^ Dion, Iv. 24; Henzen, Annales de l'Inst. archêol. 1867, pp. 73-88.

* The author has discussed this cinestion in tlie Revue archêol. of 1877, pp. 299 et se-j.
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bis council, in writing four books de Re militari ;^ that is to say,

preparing a sort of military code ? We can at least believe that

he encouraged tliis enterprise, and we know that later it was com-

mon to 'speak of f- - - — —

i

" the regulations of

Severus in regard to

the army."^

I]i the number

of his military

measures we may

count the division

of certain of the

provinces which

were too large.

Serious wars had

lately sprung up in

Syria and in Britain :

he divided each of

these coimtries into

two commands ; he

did the same in

Africa, where

Numidia, comprised

since 25 b.c. in the

proconsular province

of Africa, formed

finally a province

by itself.*

At Rome the Emperor kept the people content and peaceable

by largesses, amounting in his reign to the sum of two hundred

and twenty million denarii, and by the regularity of the distribu-

tions. In his time the state granaries had always com enough

THE SEPTIZONIUM.^

1 This work of Arrius Menander seems to have been more important than those of

Paternus, prepared in the time oî Commodus, and of INIacer under Caracalla; for it is from

Menander that the Pandects most largely borrow. Cf. Digest, xlix. 11.

2 Dion, Ixxviii. 28.

* Restoration by Canina.

* See the Memoir of L. Renier upon the inscription of Velleius Paterculus in the Comptes

rendus de I'Acad, d'inscr. for 187G, p. 431, and Marquardt, Handb. iv. 310.
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for seven years, and oil for five. He built a great temple to Bacchus

and Hercules ; hot Ijaths, of which nothing now remains ; and the

Septizonium,— a portico with seven stories of columns, which would

have given to the palace of the Caesars a vestibule, perhaps

magnificent, certainly

__-_j singular, upon the

^^^ Appian Way, if the
'-^sg augurs had not de-

j clared that the gods

^ forbade changing the

; entrance to the Pala-

"'1 tium. For himself he

built Tipon the slopes

of the Janiculum,

where now stand the

Palazzo Corsini and

the Farnesina, a villa

whose gardens de-

scended to the Tiber

and reached to the

top of the hill. A
gate opened near this

spot, in the wall of

Aurelian, still bears

this Emperor's name,

— the jjorta Settimi-

ana. Severus also re-

paired all the public

buildings which had
EUINS OF THE SEPTIZONIUM.'

suffered injury, among others the Pantheon of Agrippa " and the

theatre of Ostia. Dion is of opinion that the Emperor expended

' Canina, Storia et topogr. di Roma ant. vol. v., Gli edif. di Rnma, pi. 2C7. As late as

the .«iixteenth century some ruins of this portico were in existence, which were seen by Duperae

and designed in his work. Dclle Antidiità di Roma, pi. 13. Cf. L'Anlichità di Roma, by

V. Scamozzi, 158,'5, pi. 2.'î and '-'4. Some of the columns of the Septizonium were employed

by Sixtus V. in the Vatican. Cf. ^Montfaucon, L'Antiquité cxpUqui'e et rejirésenler en frjures,

V. 122. He believes that the structures forming the immense ruins of Rabbath-Ammon on.

the sterile plateau of Moab, and those of Er-Rabbah, are of the same date.

^ Panthcum vetustate corruptum cum omnicultu restituent (C. /. L. vi. 896).
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too much money in these works ; but pnblic constructions are a

necessary, and at times an honorable, expense, and the economy

that Severus insisted upon in the palace per-

mitted him to spend large smiis for useful

purposes. There still exist some interesting

remains of the little arch which the money-

changers and merchants of the Forum boarium

erected, and many fragments have been found

of a plan of Rome which appears to have been

engraved on tablets of marble in this reign
;

the whole size of the plan must have been over three hundred

square metres.^

The provinces felt the Isenefits of this liberality. We have seen

what was done at Byzantium, Antioch, Alexandria, and throughout

Egypt.

AGRIPPA's PAXTHEON.l

Front.

ALTAR FOUND AT OSTIA.^

In Syria the Emperor built at Baalbec (Heliopolis) the temple

of Jupiter, at the right of the hillock on which, upon the site of

an enormous sanctuary built there by the Phoenicians at a remote

period, Antoninus had erected a temple to the Sun. The ornamenta-

1 Souvenir of the Restoration of Agrippa's Pantheon in the year 202. From an engraved

.stone (amethyst) found at Constantine. (Gazelle nrche'ol. of 18S0, p. 92.)

- Jordan, Forma Urhis, with ilhistrations. See later the Arcli of the Forum boarium.

' Ahar found in 1880 on the site of the theatre of Ostia, rebuilt by Septimius Severus

(Notizie degliscavi di Anlicliith, May, 1880, and April, 1881).
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tion of tliis work marks with its lavish profusion, as does tlie

Septimian Arch at Rome, the decline of decorative art. The

architects of that time had no longer the calm serenity of the

early masters. Their imagination had run wild, and they tormented

their materials as the philosophers of the time tormented theirs.

This period, which strove to make everything colossal, had lost

the power of building witli simplicity because it had lost the feeling

of true greatness. But seen from a distance, what a magnificent

whole is formed by these vast edifices of Heliopolis, whose mere

ruins ojapose to the threatening grandeur of the desert an image

of the prodigious activity of the men who once filled these

solitudes with motion and noise and wealth !

'' Many other cities," his biographer adds, '' owe to him renrark-

able public edifices." ^ Carthage, Utica, and Leptis

Magna received from him the jus Ifalicum, or

exemption from the land-tax.'-^ The last-named

of these cities was his native place : he probably

did not fail to embellish it ; Ijut no trace is left

of any such works, nor of his paternal house,
LAItGK BUONZE." „,, . .. .

careiully preserved by the city, and ni the sixth

century rebuilt by Justinian.* Severus had provided against the

most urgent need, in compelling, by military executions, the

nomadic tribes who desolated these regions to respect its frontier.

In gratitude for the security thus restored to it. the province made

an engagement, which it kept up to the time of Constantine, to

furnish to Rome every year a fixed quantity of corn and oil. " To

the Africans," says his biographer, " Severus was a god." The

arch of triumph of Thevesta (Tebessa), finished under Caracalla

in 214, had been begun in honor of his father.^

Severus adapted for the provinces some of the regulations pro-

posed l)y Niger to Marcus Aurelius, and made certain others him-

' Spart., .SVr. 2.'). Zosimus says .ilso : "lie adorned a great number of cities," and

Eutropius (viii. 8) : Multa loto Romano orbc rcjxiraril.

'^ Dif/est, 1. 15, 8, sect. 11. We have seen .already what he did for the cities of Syria.

' Reverse of a coin of Septimiiis Severns strncli at Carthage. Cybele seated on a lion.

The coin here given lîears the legend: l)i(liilr/i'»lia Aiif/(/. in. Cnrlh. But we know not in

memory of what favor granted to this city the coin was struck (Eckhel, vii. 18:^).

* Procop., De Aedlh. Jtixli». vi. 4.

^ Inscriptions, whose number increases yearly, proves the active impulse given by Severus

to public works in Roman Africa. See Renier's Inscr. d'Alij., and many nimibers of the Bull,

dc corr. nf'r.
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self which showed his care to prevent even the smallest abuses :

he prohibited any man, taking a wife in a province where he

held office, from receiving anything from her by will ;
^ he forbade

the soldier to buy property in the district where he was in service,

KUINS OF THE ARCH OF THEVESTA.

and the governor to allow military or civil quarterings to become

a burden to the provincials.^ Lastly, he completed for the benefit

of the cities the reorganization of the imperial post which Hadrian

Ulpian has preserved for us one of the rescriptshad begun.

1 Dir/esl, xxxiv. 9, 2, sect. 1.

2 Dif/est, xlix. 16, 9; ibid, xxxiv. 9, 2, sect. 1 : xlix. Ifi, 9, and 1, 16, 4 pr. : . . . iV^e in

hospitiis praehendis onerit provinciam.

^ Spart., Sen. 4. The extent of the reform made by Severus is not known. Auiinstus had

organized this service, vrJiiruIatio, and imposed on tlie landowners lieavy Ijurdens, from wliieli

Nerva exempted Italy. Trajan develojied this institution and corrected the abuses which liad

been caused by too easy concession of rights of travelling. The assistance furnished by the

cities remained, however, considerable, although it appears that magistrates using the cursus

puhlicufi had to pay something, since Hadrian released them from this : AV mnr/iflraltis hoc onere

graixirenlur (Spart., Iludr. 7). Antoninus introduced some relief, and Severus granted at
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in which the legislator did not disdain to be epigrammatic. The

Roman world was very fond of presents ; many and forced ones

had been made to the governors under the Republic, and some were

still offered to those of the Empire. Consulted by a governor

on this subject, Severus replied to him :
" An old Greek proverb

says, ' Neither everything, nor always, nor from all ;
' " and the

Emperor added :
" Always to refuse would be uncivil ; invariably

to accept is contemptible ; to take everything would be the

extreme of avarice." ^ One thing, however, was worth more than

the best rescripts, — good governors ; and the old authors all

acknowledge that he took care to make excellent selections. One

of them, the prefect of Egypt, having been guilty of an offence,

was sent into exile.^

The soldiers meanwhile continued, wherever there was need,

to be employed in peaceful labor ; but, while using the pick and

the trowel, still keeping the sword close at hand.^ Accordingly,

tranquillity was never once seriously interrupted at the foot of the

Atlas, nor on the banks of the Rhine, the Danube, and the Tigris.

In the presence of this vigilant ruler, whose hand was so heavy,

the Barbarians remained timid and quiet. During this reign we

find soldiers posted throughout all the provinces to hunt down the

bandits of the neisrhborhood.* Was this an orig-inal measure of this

Emperor, whom his biographer calls " the enemy of robbers in all

places ? " ^ The long impunity of brigands in Sj^ain and Gaul and

Syria, and even in Italy itself, in the time of Commodus and

during the period of the civil wars," proves that, even if such a

measure had been adopted before the time of Severus, it had fallen

into neglect, and needed to be again enforced. This ruler, impla-

cable in respect to disorder, must surely have desired that security

tlifi expense of the imperial treasury a reduction by which those profited who had the duty of

collecting these taxes ; Vehicularimn muniis a prlrnlh nd fiscum traihixh (Spart., Sev. 14).

But after his time the whole expense fell ujion the municipalities.

1 Dh/est, i. IG, fi, sect. 5 : Qunm yew, {.rmiorum) D. Sev. et imp. Ant. Elc>jantissime epislula

sunt modt'irili, etc.

2 Dlt/fxl. xlviii. 10, 1, sect. 4.

3 Cf. Or.-IIcnzen, 905 in Syria; 937 in Kliaetia; .'î,.'iS6 in Lower Germany; 4,987 in

Pannonia, near Buda; 6,701 in Britain; in Africa, the i-ia Septhniwia constructed by the

Third Augustan legion (L. Renier, Inner. d'Alf/., No. 4,3G1, etc.).

* Tertull., ApoL, Latrombus vestirjandh per universas provincias militaris statio sorlitur.

^ . . . Latronum nhique hontix (.Sjiart., Sen. 18).

" Dir/ext, i. 12, 1, sect. 4; xlviii. 19, 8; .xxii. 6, scot. 1.
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should be as well guarded in the interior as on the frontiers. In

view of rendering the repression more prompt and energetic, he

decided that the prefect of the city should have cognizance of all

crimes co^nmitted in Italy, with power to sentence to the mines

or to deportation.

ÏII.— Severus in Britain; His Death (208-211 a.d.).

To keep his sons at a distance from the dangers of Rome,

Severus himself resided there but seldom. He made long sojourns

in his Sabine and Campanian villas ; but his endeavors to subdue

these fiery natures were fruitless. Geta, as well as Antoninus, rushed

madly into pleasure. Both fled the learned society with which their

mother surrounded herself, and their father's grave friends, to seek

the company of gladiators and charioteers of the circus. Even

in their sports they hated each other with bitter rivalry. One day,

on the race-course, they disputed so hotly for victory that Anto-

ninus was flung from his chariot and had his thigh broken in the

fall. Severus resumed the cuirass, and took them away witli him

into Britain (208).'

There could not have been, at that extremity of the Empire,

perils so serious that, to abate them, the old Emperor— gouty

and infirm— should be oI)liged to undertake so long a journey

and to remain absent for so considerable a time. The lea;ions of

Britain had long been able to restrain these mountaineers, poor,

and necessarily few in number, in their sterile districts. But he

doubtless felt it necessary to withdraw his sons from the influence

of dangerous companions, as well as to keep his legions employed.

This man, whose own fortune had begun in the camps, now,

late in life, returned thither, hoping to make the fortune of his

sons secure. Julia Domna and Papinian accompanied him. There

was not a single battle fought, for Fingal and Ossian, the legendary

heroes, did not come forth against the Roman Emperor from their

rustic palace of Selma ; nevertheless he lost many troops in surprises,

the chief form of warfare of these savages. But their densely

1 Coins of the year 208 be;ir the legend: TllOF. AVGG.
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wooded hills, over which an army could advance only by cutting

its way by the axe, and their marshes, whose yielding soil required

a whole forest to be thrown into it, did not prevent the heavily

armed legions from reaching the

extremity of the island, where

these men of the South beheld

with amazement days that were

almost without intervening night.

Severus remained three years

in this country, where the ener-

vating luxury of Italy was a

thing unknown. After the vic-

tory over Albinus he had divided

it into two provinces, that the

action of the imperial govern-

ment might be more effectual

there, and the influence of the

governors less to be dreaded.

Geta—now made Autrustus and

invested with the tribunitian

power— administered the southern

province ; Antoninus led the

army in the North and negoti-

ated with the Caledonians ; while

the Emperor, established in the

city of York, superintended his

soldiers' restoration of Hadrian's
GETA ly A TOGA. WEARIXG THE BULLA.' __ ,

wall."

In 210 the submission of the Barbarians seeming to be secured

by a treaty which obliged them to yield a part of their territory,

Severus added to the titles commemorating his Oriental vic-

tories that of Britannicus, which Antoninus also took. In mem-

ory of this last triumph of the African conqueror, the Senate

caused a medal to be struck representing two Caledonians bound

to the trunk of a palm-tree.

1 Marble statue in the Grey collection (Clarac. Musc'e, pi. 966, No. 2,4S6a).

- C. I. L. vol. vii. No. 012c, and pp. 99 et xeq. See Vol. V. p. 338, note 3. Spartianus

is the first author who speaks of a wall constructed by Severus to the north of Hadrian's

wall,— an opinion now abandoned.
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While Severus designedly lingered at this extremity of the

Empire, the idlers around Lake Curtius ' imagined news at will.

Sometimes the story ran that a Barbarian woman— extremely well

informed,- it appears, in respect to Roman life— had given a lesson

to Julia Domna, contrasting with the depravity of the Roman ladies

the far too virile manners of the women of Caledonia. Now it

was a little drama, in which the Emperor was the actor, and the

soldiers the audience. His eldest son had sought to gain over the

troops ; the sedition being quelled, the Emperor had caused himself

to be borne to his tribunal, and had said to the mutinous soldiers,

who now implored his clemency :
'' Do you see at last that the

head connnands, and not the feet ? " ^ He was repre-

sented as uttering specious platitudes, suited to a monk,

but quite out of place in the mouth of a ruler who

had not begun to take account of the compensations of

the other world :
" I have been everything, and nothing

is of value ;

" or these words, perhajjs more truthful,

addressed to the urn which was to contain his ashes :

hold tliat which the world itself has not been able to hold." Some

related that to make an end of cruel suffering he had asked for

poison, which was refused him ; others, that his eldest son had

endeavored to persuade the physicians by that

means to take the old man's life. But a secret

poisoning does not afford proper tragic effect.

More expert story-tellers showed Caracalla

riding up one day behind his father with drawn

sword ready to Idll hhn. Severus, warned by

the cries of horror of his escort, looks around
;

he sees the naked weapon, and the woidd-be

parricide dares not complete his crime. Then we have contradictory

GOLD COIN.^

'•Thou shalt

BRONZE COIN.*

1 A little grove which was a rendezvous of the ardelioncs (Phaedrus, II. v. 1), the

"reporters" of the time, . . . garruli . . . supra Lacum (Plautus, Curcul. IV. i. IG).

^ The epigram became famous ; we meet it again sixty-four years later in an official docu-

ment, the proclamation of the Emperor Tacitus: Acclamaliones Senatus: . . . Sererus dixit,

caput imperare, non pedes.

' Coin of Septimius Severus, representing the bridge over the Tvne. P. M. TR. P. XVI.
COS. III. PP. Bridge ended on each side by a tower with four columns ; under the bridge.

a vessel.

* Coin commemorative of the victories of Severus in Britain. VICT. BRIT. P. JI. TR.
P. XIX. COS. III. PP. SC. Two Victories placing a buckler on a iialm-tree, under which are

seated two captives (Cohen, No. G44).
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scenes, such as tlie declaimers of the thne delighted in. In one,

Severus, in his tent, dehberates with his prefects whether the guilty

son shall be put to death ; in another, he calls for Caracalla,

gives him a dagger, and says :
" Strike, or bid Papinian strike ; he

will obey you, for you are his Emperor."

All this is very dramatic, and highly improbable. Caracalla

doubtless showed an impatience to reign which obliged the Emperor

to remind him that the true master was " the white-bearded

king," ^ and he was quite capable of conceiving the designs attri-

buted to him. But if he harbored them, why did he not execute

them ? Nothing could have been easier for the man who in Rome
itself murdered another Emperor, his brother, in their mother's

arms. At sixty-six years of age,

Severus, long the victim of a

distressing disease, was at his

life's end, and Caracalla liad no

need to hasten the work of de-

struction which Nature was ac-

complishing. But the great idle

city welcomed whatever could

amuse it ; and the imagination

easily created in those remote

regions tragic adventures which,

after the murder of Geta, appeared

to all men to be realities.

To these doubtful legends we

shall prefer the truly imperial

words of the old Emperor :
" It

is to me a great satisfaction to

leave in profound peace the

Empire, which I found a pre}^ to

dissensions of every kind ;
" and

the characteristic order given in his dying moments :
" Go, see if

there is anything to be done." Chateaubriand says in his Etudes

historiques : " The officer of the guard coming in to obtain the

1 ... Incanaqne menta

Regis Romnni . . . Vergil, Aenrid, vi. 810.

2 Cameo in agate onyx (two layers), pendant of a necklace found in 1809 at Naix (Meuse),

tlie ancient Kasium, capital of tli^ I.cnri.

JULIA DOMNA.2
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countersign for the day, the Emperor gave him this :
' Let us work ;

'

and with that fell into eternal rest " (Feb. 4, 211 A. d.). This

adieu to life of the valiant soldier, his last counsel to those about

him, has become the motto of humanity : Laboremus.

Severus had written the history of his life, and doubtless, after

the examiDle of Augustus, ordered that a summary of it should be

engraved on marble. At least, in the time of Spartianus such a

summary was to be read upon the portico built by Caracalla.

No one of his successors down to the time of Diocletian— a

period of nearly eighty years— died a natural death. That Severus

did so, was due to great wisdom on his part, and it was also a

great good fortune to the state ; for this reign of eighteen years,

thus ending peacefully, proves how thoroughly he had introduced

order everywhere.

He was lacking in gentleness, — a quality charming in the

individual, but often tending to weakness in the ruler. When
Julian presents the Caesai's in the assembly of the gods, Silenus

cries out at sight of Severus :
" Of that man I shall say nothing

;

I am afraid of his savage and inexorable temper." Severe on

principle, he struck heavy blows, so that he might not have to

strike often ;^ and in his autobiography— which the old writers believed

authentic^— he justified his severities. But these heavy blows have

resounded so far that posterity still hears them, and

Severus remains the man of his name.^ Contemporaries

judged differently,* and he was greatly lamented. Let

us read his history, remembering that the principal

duty of an emperor of that century was to secure silver coin.^

order to a hundred million men, and we shall say of him more

truly even than it was said of Louis XL of France :
" All things

considered, he was a king."

' . . . Quo deinceps midus (Aur. Vict., De Caen. 20).

- . . . Abs se lexta, ornatu et fide paribus composuit (Aur. Vict., De Caes. 20).

2 Imperator vere nominis sui, vere Perlinax, vere Severus (Spart., Sev. 14).

* Judicium de eo post mortem mat/num omnium fuit . , . ac multum post mortem amatus
{ihid. 10) . . . Ab Afris ut deua habetur (ibid. 13).

'' Septimius Severus on horseback, liolding a lance. Silver coin, with the legend: PKO-
FECTIO AVG. (Cohen, No. 343.)

il



CHAPTER XC.

THE CHURCH AT THE BEGINNING OF THE THIRD CENTURY,

I.— GïîNERAL Condition of Minds ; Tendency to Mysticism
;

The Alexandrians.

THE third century is the heroic age of the Christian society

which we have seen forming in obscurity, and gaining growth

in silence. At tliis period tlie Church possesses all her means of

action, and the mortal struggle begins between her and the Em-

pire. The moment has come then to measure the forces of the

two combatants. We are acquainted with those of her antagonist
;

let us look at her own.

In an earlier chapter' we have shown that at different epochs

the human mind takes different directions, and that there are

formed, as it were, great currents of ideas, in which flows the best

of the national life.'^ Jurisconsults and administrative ofhcers,

architects and generals, artists and moral philosophers, had been

the strength and glory of Rome in the second century. In

the third, the law has still eminent interpreters, but the last rep-

resentative of the ancient science, Galen, has just died, and has

left no successor. Art and letters, properly so called, disappear.

For twelve centuries^ humanity will not hear again that hymn of

beauty which Greece had sung so long, and whose echoes Avere

' Vol. VI. ]). 3:>1, the boginninfr of the cliaptci- entitU^il " Iileas."

'^ Hegel has said In his Philnxnphic <ler OeschkliK, p. 9 : Jeite Zeit hat so eigenthumUche

ITimtiinde, ist ein so indiridticUcr Ziifland, riasx in iJmi ou.s- ilini se/shi cntschieden n-erden muss,

and aUein enlscliicdrn werdcn hum. It is a law of history ; and to be thoroughly acipiainted

with the special character, or what may be termed the dominant tone, of an epoch, is the first

requisite of historical criticism. The influence of the environment is so great upon the

intellectual life that there can be no just judgment of men and things except by replacing

them in their environment.

3 On the literary poverty of the tliird century, see Teuffel, Gcschichte der roniisc/ini

Lileraliir, pp. S35-S75. Of science there is no longer any tpiestion ; as to the arts, see below,

chap. xcv. sect. 5.
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still heard in the Rome of Lucretius, Horace, and Vergil. The

new .spirit proscribes those earthly splendors, la beJIezza del monclo,^

which man is nevertheless called to delight in. '• Why did they

fall ? " cried the Christian writers sadly, referring to certain

heretics. " Aristotle and Theophrastus are the oljjects of their

admiration ; Euclid is continually in their hands . They neglect

the science of the Church for the study of geometry, and, ab-

sorbed in measuring the earth, they lose sight of heaven." ^

Another, scoflfins; at Ptolemv.— the man who was esteemed the

wisest of his century,— writes with reference to the exact sciences :

" frivolous laboi', which serves only to inflate the soul with

pride !
" ^ The highest eulogium at that time was to be " diligent

in divine things."*

This is the language heard among philosophers as well as

among Christians. While the author of the letter to Diognetus

condemned all learning which had not for its object the invisible

world, Plotinus wrote :
" Why does not man arrive at the truth ?

Because the soul is continually drawn away from the perception

of divine things by external impressions." And it was his desire

that, deaf to all worldly sounds, she should hearken only to the

voice from on high.^ Then occurred this phenomenon, unusual

in the Western world : men become oblivious of the earth,— so

long the object of their love,— and lift their heads towards those

aerial palaces which, in different ages, logic and feeling build in

the clouds, with such magnificence or such religious terror, and

of which the imagination is the sole sovereign.

The sons of old Italy— a sluggish race— would not have had

these aspirations after the unknown, which are the glory of the

human soul; but Italy, in her turn, experienced an invasion more

terrible than that of Hannibal and of the Gauls :

"All Egypt's monsters now in Rome their temple find."

The men and the beliefs of Asia had taken possession of the

land where formerly simplicity of ideas and of morals prevailed.

The mind of the Orient dominated that of Rome, and the ardent

soul of those visionaries from the banks of the Orontes and of the

1 The expression is Da Vinci's. * Eusebius, Hisl. eccl. v. 28.

' Philosoph. iv. 12. * Eusebius, Hi.it. eccl. v. 10.

^ aKOVetv fj)ô(yyycùV Tù)V avùi ÇEtUieafh^ V. 12),
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Nile, lacking the ballast of science, wandered at random through

the thousand systems of abstract thought and philosophy. New
gods were desired, and crowds flocked to the strange worship of the

Syrian goddess and of Sabazius, or to the monotheistic religions of

Mithra and Serapis,— the latter having a remarkably pure moral

doctrine,^ and the former presenting in its dogmas and its cere-

monies more than one instance of agreement with Christianity.^

MITIIRA SACRIFICING THE BULL IN THE GP.OTTO.'>

In this way, and along every channel, the current of the

century conducted human thought towards religious questions :

seductive but insoluble problems, of which some, however, must

be held as demonstrated, even when a demonstration of them is

impossible. As formerly in Athens men philosophized at every

street-corner, now in each petty village of the Empire they dog-

matize. It is the fashion to appear devout, to be called the priest

of some divinity ; and the municipal curiae ai'e full of religious

functionaries hitherto unknown there.* In the century of Pericles,

' See above, jip. 52S et Sfq.

2 jNIithra was a vicdialor between the supreme deity and man, a representative of the love

of the creator for tlie creature. He was also a redeemer, who purified souls and remitted sins.

Ileuce Tertullian (De Corona, 15) attributed to a device of the Evil One those relations which

he could not hel]) recognizing between this ancient Assyrian religion and the new religion of

Christ. See p. 431, note 1.

^ Cabinet dc France, No. 2,031. Intaglio on chalcedony, 16 mill, by 20. liehind the

bull is a priest, wearing, like the god, a Phrygian cap (tiara), and holding two inverted

torches. Above the principal group are the sun, the moon, and the prophetic raven, t'f. the

bas-relief from the Louvre, Vol. IV. p. 185, and the group from the Vatican, p. 395 of this

volume.

• This is seen even in the inscriptions. Among tlie 164 deeurions of Canusium in 223. not

a priest is found; while of the seventy-one names of the Album of Thamugas, in the following
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on tlie day when the ephebi received their arms from the state,

they took this oath :
" I

swear never to dishonor

these sacrfed arms, to fight

for my gods and my
hearth, either alone or

witli all, and to leave be-

hind me my country not

impaired, but strength-

ened." This heroic oath

the ephebi had kept at

Salamis and jMarathon,

when they there pre-

served their own liberty

and the civilization of the

world. In the third cen-

tury of our era they still

took this oath, but as one

repeats a prayer in an un-

known tongue. The Athe-

nian epliebeia was now

merely a religious col-

lege ; and this transfor-

mation had certainly been

effected in the numerous

cities which had possessed

the ephebic institution.'

The pythoness of Delphi

and the prophetic oaks of Dodona, mute in Strabo's time, had

SERAPIS.-'

century (from 364 to 367), we count two sacerdotales, thirty-six flamens for life, four pontiffs,

four augur?.— that is, two thirds of the members who are or have been invested with religious

functions. Whatever hypothesis may be adopted to explain the presence of so many priests

in the curia of Thamugas (see Ephem. epirjr. iii. 82), the fact will still remain that the greater

part of the members of this municipal council had a sacerdotal character, or were indebted to

tliê jiriestly office wliich they had filled for the honor of being inscribed ujion the .\lbum after

the duumviri in charge, but before the other magistrates. M. Dumont has established the

same fact in reference to Athens (Épkébie altique, i. 137); it was general. See the Philo-

palris, — included in the worlis of Lucian,— the ridiculous characters of which are caricatures

of actual persons.

' Alb. Dumont, Éphébie allique, i. 9, 36, and 39 ; and CoUignon, De Colleg. epheborum.

- Bronze statue in the gallery of Florence.
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recovered their speecli.^ Alexander even, the iiersonification of

war, had assumed a religious cliaracter : he is at tliis time invoked

as the benehceut genius who rescues from witchcraft."

This turn of mind is seen all through Roman society, both high

and low. The provincials, who had replaced in the Senate and

in public office the sceptical aristocracy of the last century of the

Republic and the early days of the Empire, wished

to Ijelieve in something. The Syrian rulers had their

minds filled with religious visions. In tlie third

century the Emperors added to their titles that of

Pious, Pius ;
^ the Empresses were styled the " most

GOLD COIN.^
1 1 i> / • • \ T
holy {sanctissimac), and at court as well as in town,

men w^ere reading tlie histories of Philostratus and of Aelian, replete

with mi-racles, and the marvellous Lives of Apollonius and Pythag-

oras transformed into divine incarnations.^ They were no longer

content with the ebon door whence old Homer, with his half-

smile, caused dreams and sleep and death to issue forth ; they

sought for that dread passage to rend the veil which hangs behind

it, and find there something else than the monotonous pleasures

promised by the Graeco-Roman pol^'theisra. They claimed " to

penetrate the secrets of the inmost life of God," by determining

Strabc, vii. 327, and Paus.anias, I. xvii. 6.

- See, in the reign of Carai-alla, the species of worship of which Alexander was the object,

and in that of Elagabahis " an aiiparition of this (ienius."

^ In the case of Severiis and the Emperors of his house, it was a proper name borrowed

from Antoninus Pius, or more properly from t'onnnodus, wdiose ado]ited brother Severus

(lecl.ared himself to be. Beginning with Macrimis, it is a (jiialification which all the Em])erors

of the third century assimie. An inscription of Ciallicnus (Orelli, No. 1,007) says of him : Cujiis

invicta virtus soladeitate superata est. Another (No. 1,014) styles \\\m nanctkshnus. Julia Maesa
(Or.-IIenzen, No. 5,SIS, and Eckhel, vii. i'49) and the wives of (Jordian III. (Orelli, No. 977),

of Philippus (C.I.L. vol. iii. No. 3,718), of Gallienus (Orelli, No. 1,010) are sanctissimae.

Victorina, mother of the usui-per Victorinus, is called piissima {ibid. No. 1,017). I am aware

that .taiirlus in classic Latin signifies pure, chaste, inviolate ; but I believe that in the third

century the idea of sanctity was added. The iuijicrial house, doinax divina (in an inscri))tion

of the year 20-_', Wihnanns, 985), affirmed its jiagan faith the more in proportion as that was

attacked by the Christians. The word saccr will become synonymous with imperial, and will

soon be applied to all the functions of the Emperor. Cities and individuals follow the

example; the curiae of Lyons (Boissieu, pp. 24,80, lliO), of Volcei (Mommsen, Jnso: A'eiip.

No. 218), etc., are called rn-do .'^ancti.isimii,^, that of Brixia {C.I.L. vol. v. No. 4,192) is

pi>s.<iimns. The same qualifying epithets are found in the third century in many inscriptions

of unimportant persons ; for instance, on the monumental slabs of Carthage.

* Septimius Severus the Pious.

^ The Lives of Pythayoras by Porphyry and lamblichus are as marvellous as is that of

Apollonius by Philostratus. They were not as yet written, but these legends already had a

wide circulation.
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his nature, his attributes and will. All eminent minds joined in

the quest of the divine: some by the way of Christianity, others

by the neo-platonic school in which the philosophic effort of the

pagan world had resulted. Thus, when the wind passes over

them, all the ears of the ripeniiig harvest bow in the same

direction.

This condition of minds is susceptible of explanation. After

centuries of warfare, which had given over to them the earth and its

wealth, Roman society had for the two succeeding centuries feasted

on pleasures and become surfeited with luxury. Seneca, Epictetus,

and the moralists of the Antonine epoch have pictured to us this

society wearied with the long development of its luxury, and now

falling into satiety, and disdain of the useful and the real. All

the great motives were gone. In this Empire, too vast to be

a man's country, the sentiment which had so lifted the hearts of

the citizens of former times had now for its aliment only interests

of an inferior order ; hence there was no patriotism towards the

Empire. Nor was there any political life ; since men could have

no share in public affairs, they became indifferent towards them.

The grand stream of poetry which Greece had poured forth to the

world had become shallow in traversing the Roman wastes, and

now it was drying up ; the artists were artisans ; the poets, arrangers

of words ; the Vergil of the time, Oppianus of Syria, sang of the

chase.^ Nothing of that which a century before still constituted

the fulness of life, now filled the void of their souls. This people

of violent action sat down and dreamed. From the glad heights

which the Greek genius and a constant prosperity had made bril-

liant, men had gone down into the dull and chilly lowland, and they

were overpowered by insupportable melancholy.

Besides, around them the world seemed to be growing old.'^

On all sides the horizon will soon be threatening : without, the

Barbarians were becoming formidable ; within, continual revolutions,

of which Rome will no longer be the sole theatre and victim ;

everywhere the economic life profoundly disturbed and the state

1 A writer without taste or originality, who must not be confounded with another writer

of the same name, Oppianus of Cilicia, author of the Haliculica, or marine fishery, who lived

under Marcus Aurelius. and whose work, in Sj.'iOG Greek verses, is one of our best didactic

poems. See Bourquin, La chasse el In pêche dann l'antiquité, I S 78.

^ This is an expression of Saint Cyjirian to Demetrius, senuisse jam nutndum.
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about to be submerged. Confronted by such misfortunes, which

seemed the penalty of its past happiness, this society, so long tran-

quil and joyous, gave itself up to more serious thoughts : it had

the anticipations of death which beset old age. In the time of

Septimius Severus, the jurists alone excepted, pagans and Christians

produce only philosophers ana religious writers or theurgists : for

the first, Ammonius Saccas, Plotinus, Porphyry, with the subtle

doctrines discovered by them in that higher world of mind which

Plato had laid open ; for the second, Tertullian, Minucius Felix,

and Cyprian among the Latins, Irenaeus, Cleraeut of Alexandria,

and Origen among the Greeks,— six men who, in other times, would

have been the honor of profane literature, and who have continued

to be the glory of the Church.

The religious sentiment can never be crushed out by science,

because it is indestructible ; besides, the two do not pertain to

the same world, and do not proceed in the same manner in the

formation of ideas. But science may inflict incurable wounds on

established creeds ; the Roman society not possessing creeds, the

supernatural had preserved its power, and a religious reaction had

swept away the superficial scepticism of the philosophers, as would

have been the case with that of our eighteenth century, had it not

found an auxiliary in " the satanic sciences." From Lucretius to

Lucian many had doubted ; from Athens to Alexandria, from Rome

to Jerusalem, all men now believe : here, in the God-man of the

Christian faith or in the hypostases of the Alexandrians ; there,

in the ancient deities wlio retained their place in the sanctuaries,

or in the new gods which the East was continually giving to the

Romans.

In speaking thus, we of course leave out of account the crowd

which follows without thinking,— that which Lucian in Inn Jvpiter

Trarjoedus has called "the vile mob,"— and consider only those who

think, and who, even under the tunic of the slave, are leaders, like

Epictetus and Blandina. These are the elect souls who influence

others and by whom moral revolutions are accomplished ; it is they,

consequently, whom we must study.

Those who are styled the Alexandrians attempted an impossible

compromise between religion and science. Standing between the

spirit of ancient Greece and the Oriental spirit, they wished both
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to believe and to know ; beginning with dialectics, which can

furnish only abstractions incomprehensible to the vulgar, they ended

with mysticism,— that is to say, in the midst of clouds, whither

the multitude could not follow them. With reference to the great

question of the divine unity, for instance, they ai'rived at an

abstract and sterile conception,— a Being forever separate from the

world. While the God of the Christians is seen, touched, and

enters into daily communion with man, tlieir god is without form,

attributes, or name; he is the unnamable ; he is even without

intelligence, for intelligence, which supposes a division between the

subject comprehending and the object comprehended, would forbid

admitting the absolute unity of being in itself. "The gods are

impassive," says Porphyry, " and cannot be turned aside by invo-

cations, expiations, or prayers, . . . since what is impassive can be

neither moved nor constrained." This was the god of Epicurus,

devoid of hate, without love and without power,— and, it must

also be said, that of Plato in the Philebus, and still more that

of Aristotle : dwelling apart from the world, of which he knows

nothing.

As the Christian has the Trinity, three persons in one God, the

Alexandrians have their three hypostases, in which we may see

the absolute principle of the Eleatics, the demiurgos of Plato, and

the god of Aristotle, immovable motor of the world ; and of these

they essay to form a divine unity.' But that which is profound is

obscure, and the people pay no regard to it. This Unity which thinks

itself without producing, this Intelligence which comprehends the

world and does not make it, this Movement which gives life and

cannot have cognizance of it,— what is this, in its effect upon

the multitudes, when placed by the side of Jehovah whom Moses

saw face to face ; of the Holy Spirit descending in tongues of fire

upon the heads of the apostles and giving the prophetic inspira-

1 The idea of the Trinity is one of the oldest beliefs of humanity. It is found in Egypt, in

Chalda:a, among the Etruscans, the Scandinavians, and the Germans, and strange monuments
exhibit it to us in the Gallic triads. This myth consisted in the conception of a god one in

essence, without being one in person. " This god," says Jlaspero (Hh/oire ancienne des périples

(le l'Orient, p. 28), speaking of the Egyptian triad, "is fnllier, simply because he is, and the

power of his nature is such that he begets eternalbj without ever becoming enfeebled or

exhausted. ... He is at once the father, the mother, the son. Begotten of God, born of God,
without issuing from God, these three persons are God in God, and so far from dividing the

unj^y of the diviao nature, all three contribute to his infinite perfection."
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tion ; what is it, above all, when compared with Christ, who treads

the rugged pathways of life, enduring all the miseries, all the griefs

of humanity, — who at Golgotha ransoms it with his blood, who
in the garden of Joseph of Arimathaea rends the stone of his sep-

ulclire to teach men that they, like him, are immortal as well

in their flesh as in their spirit ?

Thus, to escape the anthropomorphism which had Ijoen the

ruin of the pagan religions, the Alexandrians had suffered them-

selves to be led by dialectics to an impersonal God having no

relation w^ith the earth. But it had indeed been necessary that

from this abode of the absolute, of immobility, and consequently

of death, they should again come down to the world of life; and

they returned with allegories and symbols to produce a revival of

popularity for the old mythology which had lost even the poetry

of ruins.

Their moral tone is lofty, their lives were jjure, they had

restored to a position of honor the Pythagorean abstemiousness,

and they had institutes in which tlie most austere rules of monastic

observances were enforced. " When the soul came forth from the

hand of God," they said, •' it was a fall which must be redeemed

by holy acts. The great work of piety consists in conquering the

body, the source of all the passions, the gross garment in which

the soul is captive. Let it, at least in this prison, lead an angelic

life (/3toç à-yyeXiKo<; iv tco crw/^aTt)." '' What matters the body to

me ? " said another :
"' it is my soul that I sliall take away with

me when I die." Saint Paul himself was never more severe, and

Origen, who committed a half-suicide, used to say :
" Who will

deliver me from this wretch?" The spirit of struggle against the

flesh is the same witli Ijoth parties.

And what reward did the Alexandrians promise themselves for

these austerities ? Annihilation in the Infinite Being. '• To die

is to live," they said with Plato. But this life of an unconscious

particle lost in the great All, was real death ; while faith gave to

the Christian the certainty of personal immortality. Besides, they

possessed neither a creed having the authority of the divine word,

nor an organization to preserve and extend it, nor discipline to

maintain its authority. They had a philosophy, and sought tlie

higher knowledge of things ; the}^ had not a religion, a faith, an
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absolute rule of conduct, and a promise of redemption. Now, to

move and hold the multitude, the most subtle reasonings are useless :

feeling and passion are required. These powerful means of acting

upon souls were to be found on that road to Calvary marked with

the sweat of blood; they were not found in the tranquil gardens

of the Academy. This is why humanity at that time deserted the

one road for the other,— in which, nevertheless, for the same reasons,

some will long continue to walk.

It was the very year of the accession of Severus that Am-
monius Saccas, or the Porter, opened the school of Alexandria

which for two centuries disputed with Christianity the spiritual

supremacy. When Plotinus had heard him, he exclaimed :
" This is

the man whom I have been seeking." Plotinus was greatly his

superior, and was the real founder of that school, at once rational

and mystical, which, combining contrary principles, could never exert

the victorious influeiice of a simple and ardent faith. As eclectics,

the Alexandrians accepted everything, on condition of interpreting

everything. Priests, philosophers, and poets seemed to them to

murmur the same thought in different tongues ; and this broad com-

prehensiveness rendered them at the same time superstitious and

sceptical. While they were logicians, they placed above reason the

dangerous faculty of the visionary, that ecstasy in which man
believes he participates in the divine intelligence and sees that

which reason is unable to show. Being idealists, with their God

inaccessible and solitary, above the summits of human thought,

they became pantheists by their system of emanations, which made

of all beings— bodies or spirits— • an effluence of the divine sub-

stance," as light is an irradiation from the sun. And to this

absolute, incomprehensible, ineffable being, from whom everything

proceeds and to whom all returns, they rise by praj^er, by love.

Faith, according to these strange logicians, is far superior to all

human wisdom. It leads to theurgy, and that to supernatural

inspiration, to ecstasy, which is the ideal of the .pagan devotees,

because " in ecstasy," said Plotinus, '•' man possesses all good and

lacks nothing; he feels neither pain nor death." We shall find

the same words in the mouth of Tertullian, and the same senti-

ment in the martyrs. The Alexandrians, then, are in many points

akin to the Christians. Saint Augustine has recognized this; but
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emerging from the ecstasy and from their subtle reasonings, the

former fell back into their cold allegories, the latter into their

living reality.

Porpliyry, the successor of Plotinus, formulating the Platonic

doctrine of daimons,^ admits souls intermediate between the Trinity

and man, archontes representing the forces of Nature, angels, divine

messengers bearing to heaven our prayers and bringing down gifts

of grace, and even baleful genii, who impel us to evil. Later, the

CHRIST AND THE TWELVE APOSTLES.*

school will assume to become a church : lamblichus and Proclus—
who styled himself "the priest of Nature"— will be visionaries or

thaumaturgists performing miracles, and a rivalry was destined

to spring up between these men who contend for the world. A
great work of Porphyry against Christianity was the signal of the

war to the death which Diocletian declared against it ; but Con-

stantine burned the books of the philosopher,^ and Proclus was

obliged to escape by voluntary exile the persecution of the Cliristian

Emperors.

1 See p. 417.

^ Martigny, Diet, des Antiqniiéx clirclicmics, p. 54. Bottom of a [;lass beariivj; tliis U^pjend :

Pelrus cum tuis omnes elarc.f (hilares) pie zeaex (a, (ireek word taken from the verl) (<'jw, to hve).

This mixture of the two languages was not nnconimon.

^ See, in the Cod. Ju.tt. i. 1, 3, 3, an ordinance of the year 449 which condemns all books

contrary to the doctrine of Nicaeaand Ephesus to be burned, and decrees the penalty of death

against those who preserve or read them. Justinian (Nov. xlii. 1 , sect. 2) renewed these pen-

alties, and this abominable law lasted fourteen centuries. The triumph of the Mussulman

theologians in the thirteenth century also resulted in the persecution of the j)hilosophers. The

progress of Arab civilization was checked, and night overspreail that East whence, for three

centuries, had gleamed a quickening light which brought back life to the West. .See G. Dugat,

Hist, des philosophes et des théolixjiens musulmans, 1878.
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This school, which is called that of Alexandria, was scattered

over the entire surface of the Roman world, Plotinus teaching

in Rome, Porphyry in Sicily, Amelius in Syria, others at Ephesus,

at Pergamum, and at Athens, where their disciples struggled to the

last moment against Christianity. It was a noble effort of religious

philosophy, and its adepts deserve respect for their pure morality.

They exhibit, in certain respects, what we shall find among the

Christians,— contempt of the body and of earth, divine love, union

with God by ecstasy, and all the mystic ardors. This singular

condition of men's minds was the moral characteristic of that age

of the world, and it could end only in a religious revolution. But

the Alexandrians were not destined to profit by this revolution.

'•' You bring nothing new," they said to the Christians, " unless it

be your contempt of the gods and of philosophy." They spoke

truly. But it was this very contempt which secured victory to the

members of the new alliance, to the redeemed of Christ. Let us

turn then to the latter, since the future is theirs.'

' On the school of Alexandria, see the two learned books of MM. Simon and Vacherot,

and the more recent one of Zeller, Die Philosophie der Griechen in ihrer geschiclUlichen

Etiticicklung.
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